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Letter

bomb
sent

to Nott

BUSINESS

A letter bomb was received yes-
terday at the House of Com-
mons office of Defence Secretary
John Nott

Scotland Yard said the bomb,
in a Royal Mail “jiffy bag”
style package, was spotted by
a member of Mr Nott’s private
staff as she was opening the
mail. It had eluded the close
scrutiny of all mail for MPa by
Post Office staff at the Commons.

London siege
A six-hour siege on the 11th

floor of a British. Telecom build-
ing in London, - which started
after a fatal stabbing incident,
ended when a man surrendered
to police.

Penlee inquiry
Trade Secretary John Biffen
told MPs there would be a
public inquiry into the loss of
the Penlee lifeboat.

Police ‘war’ cry
Police Federation chairman Jim
Jardine told a Cardiff meeting
it was time for the police to.

declare war on criminals. Law
and order lobby. Page 10

Show of force
A local commander of the Rev
Ian Paisleys " third force ” said

that about 400 of his men had
set up illegal road Mocks on
roads to County Down.

Soley resigns
Clive Soley resigned as

Labour’s ' Northern Ireland
spokesman after voting against

renewal of the Prevention of

Terrorism Act in defiance of

party policy. Page 10

Times editor
The appointment of Charles
Douglas-Home as editor of The
Times was approved by the
board of Times Newspapers and
the independent directors.

Trident costs
Defence Secretary John Nott
said pressures -on Britain’s

defence budget would be eased

by the Government’s decision to

buy Trident 2. Back Page

GLC ‘divorce’
The Government is considering

divorcing London Transport

from the Greater London Coun-

cil, “if the GLC does not fulfil

its responsibilities.” Back Page

Heathrow dispute
Heathrow ramp staff voted to

continue their five-week-old dis-

pute as British Airways stepped

up its use of “blackleg” labour.

Page 9

Melting icethreat
The success of the Transglobe

expedition was. endangered
when the British two-man team
was surrounded by melting

Arctic ice, halting progress.

U.S. jet crashes
A U.S, air force let based at

RAF Aloonbury in. Cambridge-
shire crashed in West Germany.
The pilot ejected and is in
hospital.

Chinese twin
Cardiff is set to become the first

British city with a “ twin ” town
in China after drafting a friend-

ship pact with the Chinese port

of Xia-men.

Liverpool out
Holders Liverpool were knocked

out of the European Cup when
an extra-time goal gave CSKA
Sofia of Bulgaria a 2—0 victory

and a 2—1 aggregate win.

Briefly • . >

British Telecom introduced a

24-hour “Pope line” telephone

service in Manchester.

Gambia is to hold elections on
May 4-5.

Staff and passengers fled Lagos

airport when two human skulls

were discovered.

Thirteen died when a Bul-

garian train crashed into a bus

Equities

off 11;

coffee

falls £50
• EQUITIES lo«t ground amid
worries over short-term inter-
national interest rates and poor
preliminary figures from
Turner and NewaiL The FT
30-share Index fell 11 to 551.4.
Page 34

• GILTS also weakened, with
the Government Securities
Index down 0.32 to 58.01. Page
34

• COFFEE prices continued to
fall, apparently reflecting
computer orientated U.S.

topdan.

COFFEE
2nd fashion
Fumes

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES GUS A 495RISES „
Brasway 80 + 6
Britannic Assroce 290 + 5
Fife Indmar 135 + 5
Holden (A.) ISO + 22

Lex Service 11S + 6
Shell Transport ... 352 + 4
RTZ 418+5

FALLS
Exchqr llpc 1081 £88 — i
Treas 2pc IL 2006 £99 ll

BAT Inds 400 - 13
BarraU Devs 259 6
Bowater 232 6
British Home. Sirs 150 '-*.6

Dc La Rue 640 — 20
Grand Met 19S — 5

GKN 160
Hawker Siddeley ... 302
Heath (C. E.), 305
DC 56
Johnson Grp Clnrs 200

Lloyds Bank 435
Martin (K P.). ... 335
PUkington 268
Plessey 372
Stewart Wrightson 203

Tilling (T.) 151
Turner and Newall. 77
Wimpey (G.). ; 106
Libanoa 379
President Brand ...£13S

Randfontein Esis...£19fr

Mitterrand says farm

prices dispute could

lead to EEC crisis
BY DAVID KOUSEGO IN PARIS AND LARRY KLINGER 04 BRUSSELS

I S O N D J F M I

l 1981 1982- 1

selling. The Hay futures posi-

tion in London lost £50 to

£1,228.50 a tonne. Page 33

• STERLING was firm, closing

at $1.31 (SL8055). SwFr 3.405

(SwFr 3.3975) and DH4J295
(unchanged). Its trade-weighted
index was 90.7 (90.6). Page 28

• DOLLAR weakened • to

DM2.3715 (DM2.3775) and
Y24L15 (Y24L4) but rose to

SwFr 1.881 (SwFr L8S). Its

trade-weighted index was 113.8

(114.0). Page 28

• GOLD MI $lfrv to $313 in

London./ - In New York the
Comet March .close was $318.

Page 28 ..

• WALL STREET was down
0.67 at 797.66 near the close.

Page 32

• JAPAN is expected to raise

tiie limit on the amount of

foreign currency that branches
of overseas banks may swap
into yen. Page 31

• UK sold goods worth
DM 27.4bn (£5.Sbn) to West
Germany last year, taking its

share of imports from 6.7 to 7.4

per cent Page 6

• WEST GERMAN oil indus-

try's operating' Josses on refin-

ing and marketing rose from
DM l.Tbn to DM 5.5bn (£L28bn)
last year. Page 3

• JOHN BROWN Engineering
of Clydebank will be the main
contractor in a new £50m power
station in Oman. Page 6

• BUDGET RENT-A-CAR Cor-
poration said it had agreed to

buy up to 2,000 cars from De
Lorean. Motor Company.

-

• FERRANTI chairman and
director Sebastian de Ferranti
resigned from the defence and
electronics group for personal
reasons. Page 8

• SARENA, Belgium's national
airline, wants staff to accept pay
cuts of up to 15 per cent Back
Page; Swissair profits' rise 22
.per cent. Page 30

• PROCTER and GAMBLE of
the U.S. win pay $371m (£205m)
cash for the Morton-Norwich
worldwide pharmaceuticals div-

ision. Back Page.

• AMERICAN TELEPHONE
and Telegraph expanded earn-

ings by 16.5 per cent to $7.09bn
(£3.9bn) in the year to

February 28. Page 29

• THOMAS TILLING, the
industrial bolding group, raised
pre-tax profits from £70.7m to
£73.6m last year. Page 27; Lex,
Back Page

• CORAH, the knitted clothing

maker, reported pre-tax profits

of £1.63m (£1.76m) last year

after a second-half recovery.

Page 27

• LEX SERVICES Group lifted

taxable profits by £3m to £15.8m

in the year to December 27.

Page 24

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand of France warned yester-

day that the dispute over this

year’s Community farm prices

package could lead to a damag-

I ing EEC crisis.

At his weekly Cabinet meet-
ing, M Mitterrand assured

1 increasingly militant French
farmers that their interests

would be defended * resolutely

and with doggedness.”
In Brussels tension mounted

as Britain blocked a plan
designed to end the long and
violent “wine war” between
France and Italy.

Mr Alick BuchananGmith,
Minister of State for Agricul-
ture, insisted that a proposal to

< ease the pressure on markets
by distilling 7m hectolitres
(154m gallons) of surplus wine
into industrial alcohol should
be referred back for study by
market experts.

M Mitterrand Indirectly
blamed Britain for lack of
progress on fixing the price
increases for Community
farmers’ produce this year.
While she has yet to name a

figure. Mme Edith Cresson, the
French Agriculture Minister, is

seeking an increase far above
the 9 per cent average offered
by the European Commission.

President Mitterrand, without

mentioning Britain, said France
would resist the tactic of ob-
structing the farm package until
it has a satisfactory answer to
its demand for a long-term deal
reducing its annual contribu-
tion to the EEC budget
The President was Quoted as

saying that France would not
accept that “one state should
obstruct the implementation of
fundamental community rules.

“ France, therefore, expects
its European partners to state

clearly whether they wish to

see Europe's development or
prefer a crisis,” M Mitterrand
told the Cabinet.
French fanners are expected

to launch big demonstrations
next week in support of de-

mands for double-digit price
increases.
M Mitterrand is anxious to

show support for them before
the second round of cantonal
(local government) elections

on Sunday.
Mme Cresson, . who was

recently rescued by helicopter

from an unruly demonstration
by farmers, insisted yesterday
that the proposals to distil wine
surpluses should be approved at

yesterday's meeting of EEC
Agriculture Ministers. She won
broad approval

Britain was adamant that it

Turner & Newall to pay no

final dividend for last year
BY USA WOOD

TURNER & NEWALL, the
diversified industrial products
and construction engineering
group, & to pay no final divi-

dend for the year to the end
of December 1981.
For the first six months the

company had reported pre-tax

profits at £8.5m and expecta-

tions were that the second half

would at least match that out-

turn. In the event, the second
half produced £2.5m, giving

£llm against £&2m the pre-

vious year.

Mr Stephen Gibbs, the group’s
chairman, said the basic prob-

lem over the final- dividend was
cash. Over the year the group’s

net borrowings rose by £48.2m
to £165.4m.

In 1980 tile group paid a 3p
final dividend, making 6p for

the year against a total of ll-5p

the previous year. For the first

half of 1981 the interim payout

was maintained at 3p.

The poor second-half showing
surprised the City, (hi the
London Stock Exchange T and
N*s price dropped 17p to dose
at 77p. The FT a) share index,

of which T and N is a con-

stituent, fell 11 points to 55L4

EX INDUSTRIAL
ORDINARY

INDEX

IveW*! 1
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The group has been under-
going a far-reaching restruc-
turing programme and Mr
Gibbs said other measures now
planned would bear fruit this

year with the group “getting
back into a dividend-paying
stage as soon as possible.”

'Since the start of 1979 eight
companies in the FT Index have
cut their dividends. They are
Courtaulds. ICL Tube Invest-

ments, Tate and Lyle, Dunlop,
T and N, EMI an Guest, Keen

and Nettlefolds. Although few
major companies have . an-
nounced final results for 1981
the-City has been hoping divi-

dends would improve. -

In the past year TAN has cut
its UK workforce by "2,600 to
15.400, with a further 400 jobs
due to go hi the next few
months.
As a result, extraordinary

costs amounting to £18Fm for

closures have been provided for

in the latest fignies. Of this,

£7m is related to redundancies.
The company said a small
element of these job-losses was
still to be announced.
Mr Gibbs would give no

details of the further planned
rationalisation measures, most
of which vU involve UK oam-
penies.

In 1981 a number of plants
and activities in the UK end
overseas were sold or closed.
This included the sale of toe
British Industrial Plastics sdb-
skSaiy’s mouldingand eng&neer-
ing businesses. Closures
already announced for 1982

Continued on Back Page

Details, Page 24
Lex, Back Page

Stock Exchange cuts fees rise
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

PENSION FUNDS, insurance
companies, unit and invest-

ment trusts and other major
users of the London stock-

market have forced toe Stock
Exchange to abandon plans for
a sharp increase in charges on
share transactions.

Earlier this year toe Stock
Exchange unveiled plans for
Increased charges which would
have given its stockbrokiag
members an extra 7J3 per cent
in commissions. The move met
with a hostile reaction from ail

the major investing institutions.

Now the Stock Exchange pro-
poses to raise charges to give
an across-the-board rise in stock-

brokers’ commission, revenues of
ottdy 42 per cent
The . sharp reduction in toe

proposed increases did not find

favour in all quarters of the
City. Hr Brian Medhurst, chief

investment manager of Pruden-
tial Assurance, said yesterday

that there was “no case made
out for an increase. The whole
thing is a nonsense.”
He criticised the Stock

Exchange for making no
reduction on deafls in the gilt-

edged market, and said that

“gilt commissions were too
high ”

" I really had hoped that tome
was going to be proper consul-

tation between toe Stock
Exchange and its users, but they

seem to have ignored our sub-

mission.”
The Investment Trust Associa-

tion welcomed the moves by
toe Stock Exchange as “a step

in the right direction,” while

toe Unit Trust Association said

that it was “happy that toe
Stock Exchange has made some
modifications at toe lower end.”

Commissions on smaller trans-

actions are now proposed to rise

by only 10 per cent, instead of

the 16.7 per cent originally pro-— CONTENTS—

posed. The new revised baric
rate will, increase the cost of a
typical £2.000 equity bargain by
£3.

The Stock Exchange has yet
to decide whether to amend
plans for increases on gilt-edged
deals, but it is unlikely that the
criticisms of toe Prudential and
other insurance companies will

be fully met
The Stock Exchange ruling

council meets next Tuesday to
discuss toe issue, and toe final

details of the proposed revis-
ions.

Members of toe Stock: Ex-
change said last night that
brokers would review their
costs and overheads thoroughly
in toe . light of the reductions
in toe proposed increases.

It was predicted that staff
levels of broking firms might be
reduced during the next period
of a downturn in activity on
the stockmarket
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S. Americans call

for sharp cats

in Opec output

could not accept toe proposals
without specific guarantees
against market disruption. Ur
Buchahan-Smlth saidthe French
“could sot expect to export
their problems which then dis-

rupt other industries.”

Britain, while accepting extra
distillation in principle and
agreeing that the proposals
should be dealt with urgently,

felt toe measures might disrupt

the industrial alcohol market.
They could pose a threat to BP,
which holds 30 per cent of toe

EEC industrial alcohol market
France, supported by Italy,

had requested special measures
after toe European Coart ruled
early this month that it must
reopen its frontiers to toe esti-

mated 75m gallons of Italian

imports blocked after wide-
spread and often violent pro-

test by French fanners.
Britain was also concerned

at toe cost—about £80m—of
subsidising the distillation. But
Mr Buchanan-Smito claimed
toe welfare of BP and user-

industries such as medicine and
cosmetics makers was its main
concern. BP had spent “hun-
dreds Of millions of pounds** OD
a second British plant to raise
the company's annual capacity
from 66m gallons to 88m gal-

lons of industrial alcohol.

Increase in

wage
costs slows
By Max Wilkimon,
economics Correspondent

WAGE AND SALARY costs for
each unit of output in manu-
facturing industry were only 2*
per cent higher in the last three
mouths of 1981 than a year
earlier, according to Employ-
ment Department figures issued
yesterday.
They confirm toe view that

manufacturers have made sub-
stantial strides towards improv-
ing efficiency in the recession.
Wages and salaries per unit

of output ,were increasing at an
annual rate of 18 per cent at

WAGE COSTS PER UNIT OF
OUTPUT

(manufacturing annual per centage

increase)

(Inf Quarter, 1981)

UK 5

West Germany 5
Jarpan 3
US. 6
France 9

the beginning of toe year. The
rate moderated sharply towards
toe autumn and has been slow-
ing since.

The department's measure
indicates roughly the propor-
tion of the cost of each product
resulting from wages and
salaries. It is crucial to show-
ing the UK manufacturing
sector’s competitiveness in
world markets.
The low rate of increase

partly (reflects lower wage
settlements . According-to the
Confederation of British indus-
try's latest survey, these are
about 7 per cent in toe current
wage round, which started last
mikinwi
The department’s index of

total - earnings, also issued
yesterday, show toe annual rate
of increase fell dightly in
January to 10.8 per cent The
underlying rate was about 11

Continued on Back Page
Economic Viewpoint, Page 23

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TWO SOUTH AMERICAN
members of toe Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
have proposed much sharper
cuts in. Opec production than
the 1.5m barrels a day reduc-

tion to 18.5m b/d to be dis-

cussed at a special meeting
tomorrow.

The energy ministers of

Ecuador and of Venezuela

—

Opec's second biggest producer
—have suggested cutting output
to 16fim b/d and 16m b/d
respectively.

Tbeir position further clouds
Opec’s hopes for agreeing a

level of production which would
support the Saudi Arabian
benchmark price of $34 a
barrel.
The South American calcula-

tions follow speculation among
oil industry experts that
Nigeria would be unable to
maintain the price of its Bonny
Light crude at $36.50 a barrel

much beyond tomorrow's talks

in Vienna, whatever the out-

come.
Sr Humberto Calderon Berti,

Venezuela’s Mines and Energy
Minister, said in a Caracas
newspaper yesterday that Opec
would probably need to agree
a production level of 16m bar-

rels a day to maintain current
prices. This would take toe
organisation’s production to its

lowest level in 10 years.

Sr Eduardo Ortega, Ecua-
dor’s Oil Minister, said Opec
would need to level production
at 16.5m barrels a day to sup-

port the $34 a barrel for Saudi
reference crude.
Opec output is about 20m

b/d. It was 24m b/d last May
and an average of 31m b/d in

1979.

After last week’s agreement
in Qatar, Nigeria emerged as

a potentially divisive pricing

element although the Nigerian
representative is understood to

have said Lagos would keep up
its price until the Vienna
meeting.
A Nigerian price cut after the

talks would effectively nullify

the group’s attempts to hold the
$34 benchmark. Oil industry
experts believe Libya and
Algeria, the other African pro-

ducers, would come under
strong pressure to follow Lagos's
lead.

Nigerian reaction to a cat in

toe organisation’s output to

16m-16.5m b/d would depend
on how its production was allo-

cated at the new level. It is

producing 1.2m to 1.3m b/d,

from 1.8m b/d in January. With
an austerity budget, based on
production of 1.3m b/d for the
year, observers think Lagos
might be tempted to hold the
price line with a production
allocation of 1.5m b/d.
Kim Fuad reports from Caracas:
There are indications that while
Venezuela would favour cuts in

production ratoei 1 than price at
the OPCC meeting, it could ac-

cept a compromise which would
include price cuts.

Echoing a consensus among
Venezuelan economists, one oil

industry espent said: “Both
positions—production or price

cuts—are legitimate, but the

choice depends on your out-

look. The production cut view
is basen on an upturn in

demand in the second half of
toe year; the price cut takes

toe longer view.

Output cuts hit Nigeria
budget plans, Page 4

West Germany oil industry
losses. Page 3

UK wins bigger share of West
German trade. Page 6

Shell reduces price

of oil for industry
BY. MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL HAS seized the initia-

tive in Britain’s oil products
price war and cut by £2 to £5
a tonne the prices it charges
its industrial and commercial
customers.

The move, announced yester-
day, reflects intense competi-
tion among oil companies at a
time of falling demand. It is

the first reduction for many
years in the scheduled price of
industrial oil products, and
follows a $4 a barrel cut in toe
price of North Sea oil at toe
start of this month.

If other companies follow
suit the cut could be a

significant help in containing
industry’s energy costs. Until

now the motorist has benefited

most from the oil glut, as
companies have slashed pomp
prices. Industrial and commer-
cial customers have been given
rebates, but not on the same
scale.

Other leading oil companies
last night, however, gave no
immediate indication of follow-

ing Shell’s move.
The cuts took effect at mid-

night last night and mean 2p
a gallon off the scheduled price

of derv and gasoil and 0.91

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French government shrugs off gloomy economic
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE French Socialist' adminis-
tration has long learned to
shrug off the scepticism with
which French economic policy is
met in London or Bonn. Even
two months ago it still had
that defiant air of believing
that it could get away with the
almost impossible gamble of
defying world economic trends
by single-handedly reflating

while in a recession.

announced a future ceiling on

the budget deficit as a propor-

tion of GNP—-one of those

elusive, Olympian statements

that does not give much clue

as to whether - the shoe is

intended now to pinch in terns

of higher taxes or in spending

cutbacks.

This optimism has now
become more difficult to
sustain.- Almost all the latest

economic data have brought
unwelcome tidings of an
economic recovery that as losing

steam, of a budget deficit that

resists attempts to batten it

down, of a sharply widening
trade gap, of acciimulating
inflationary pressures, of

renewed weakness of the franc

and of unemployment still

running uncomfortably high.

The alarm of the two
economic ministers, M. Jacques
Delors, the Minister of Finance,

and M. Laurent Fabkis, the

Minister for the Budget, that

public expenditure risks getting

out of control emerged in the

unusual step President Mitter-

rand took last week. He

Last week the official statis-

tics bureau Insee warned for

the first time that recovepr

would be difficult to sustain

without a pick-up in world de-

mand, about which it was pessi-

mistic.

The sharpest recent warning

from industry came last week,

however, from M Yvon Gattaz,

the head of the employers’

organisation (CNPF) who has

so far been anxious to avoid
any head-on clash with the

Government Intending to sound

a note of alarm, he spoke of

the risk of accelerating
_

bank-

ruptcies from the continuing

rise in industries
1

costs result-

ing from such measures as the

shorter working week and
longer holidays at a .time of

squeezed profit margins.

Of the major factors causing

concern, the most important
are:

• The rapid acceleration of the'

budget deficit—a trend running

counter to that in Britain or

West Germany. Originally in-

tended to provide a reflationary

boost to the economy, the

deficit increasingly risks both

exacerbating inflation and

diminishing companies' access

to the financial markets.

From a planned budget

deficit of FFr'SObn (£2.72bn)

in 1981 after a period of

shrinking budget deficits as a

proportion of GNP as a result

of M. Raymond Barre's restric-

tive policies the actual deficit

expanded to FFr 78bn by the

end of the year. The FFr 95bn
deficit provided for in this

year's budget is now expected
to reach FFr 120bn because a
lower rate of economic, growth
will diminish budget receipts

and because of additional un-
foreseen expenditures.
The mere carrying forward

of existing policies will raise
this deficit to FFrl43bn next
year, with proposed additional
spending bringing it up to a
possible FFr 200bn.
The budget deficit under-

estimates the true size of the
French public sector deficit.

THE BANK OF FRANCE yesterday raised the dav-to-day money
market rate by half a point from 14$ per cent to 15 per cent
in support of the franc. This followed a i per cent rise last
Tuesday reversing the downward trend In rates which had
carried the money market rate to 14 per cent at the beginning
of the month—its lowest since the presidential elections last
May.

Foreign exchange dealers have reported continuing inter-
vention by the Bank of France over the last two weeks in
support of the frirnc which has been slipping against the
D-Mark within the JEMS.

The parity of the franc has been weakened by -the widening
of the French trade deficit, alarm over the sizeiof the budget
deficit and continuing divergence in the French and West
German inflation rates. The recent devaluation of the Belgian
franc has left the French currency the most exposed within
the EMS.

The French franc, was being traded In Paris yesterday at.
FFr 24i8Z to the D-Mark or close to the latter’s ceiling within
the EMS of FFr2.62. Against the dollar the franc fell to
FFr 6.13, or close to its record low of FFr 6J8.

however, because it excludes a

further anticipated deficit this

year, and in '

1983, of over
FFr50bn in the . separately
administered Social Security
and Unemployment Benefit
funds. . .

M. Mitterrsmi’s call to limit

the budget deficit to 3 per cent
of GDP (about- FFr 120-130bo
next year) leaves open the

painful decision of how this can
be achieved without going back
on expenditure plans designed
to boost growth and employ-
ment—targets at the centre o£
the Government's strategy.
• An accelerating trade deficit
As a result of both a slowdown
in exports and an increase in
imports^he^rade-gap- is grow-
ing faster than had been antici-

pated at the time of last year's

reflationary measures. On the

balance of payments figures,

the deficit grew from FFr 4.9bn

in the second quarter of 1981

to FFr 12.9bn In the third and

tn FFr 17.3bn in the last

quarter.

This, trend has been carried

into 19ffi with an uncorrected

deficit in Jaouary FFr Sbn

as against FFr 3.1bn in July

1981—provoking ministerial

fears that last year's trade

deficit of FFr 59bn could reach

FFr SO-lQObn this year.

• Both consumer demand (the

main component of recovery in

the second ..half , of 1981) and
industrial production sagged in

January and February, lasee

has noted an increase in stocks

and a decline in orders—

a

picture confirmed by the Bank
of France and. in particular, by
capital goods manufacturers.

'Hie continuing stagnation of

private investment especially,

has thrown the Government's
plans out of joint. It had been
counting on new industrial

investment to offset the running
down of such major public
sector investments as the nuclear

‘power programme and the pew

high-speed train, which have

sustained overall fixed capital

investment in recent years,

•Though the Government Is

having some success In bring-

ing down the inflation rate

from last year’s 13.9 per cent.

France’s competitors are hawing

even more. New inflationary

pressures arc also building up
because French workers— un-

like West German workers—
will obtain further read gains

in purchasing power this year
because of increases in social

security payments on .top of

wage increases linked with
inflation. .

Rear disposable household
income, after rising 0.5 per
cent in 1980, rose by 2.5 per
cent last year and is expected
to rise again by 1.7 per cent

this year.

• The continuing divergence
in the French and West German
inflation rates is at the root of
the renewed pressure on the
franc within the European
Monetary System (EMS) and
the belief in' the foreign
exchange markets in a further
devaluation by the autumn.
• Unemployment is expected to

continue to hover around the

2m mark because of industry's

higher costs. These are aceq

as a deterrent to taking «nnew
people, and a- reason for the
slower than expected groVtli

rate. \
‘

•
.'

.

Growing public une*» ovpr

the economy almost certainly

had a hand in the shift nt votes

away from the Left, in thyjfisj

round of the cantonal (local

government) election* Ifot

Sunday. The reartipn of jr.

Pierre Maaroy, . the
. Prime

Minister, to the Govenawsm's
setback has been to affinq that

it will stick to its existifig fiaiu

des. Thus, for the ffflbftiont.

M. Mauroy ii Writing his back
on the problems and . on . (he

difficult decisions over retrench,

meat that would involve, flic

Government climbing down, on
its electoral promises,-,

In the long run, the Socialist*

are putting their hope* in the

restructuring of industry and
their ambitions- tav&tment
plans for the nationalise!

sector, the success of wftidr'is
still open to question.'.

the moment, it is hard t6 xtpid

the impression that tifeyiro
trusting to luck and better

times. J --

Bonn rejects Soviet

missiles freeze
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-

ment has warned the Soviet

Union that deployment of new
U.S. intermediate-range nuclear

missiles in Europe can only be
stopped if Moscow scraps its

own weapons of this kind.
A statement issued after a

cabinet meeting yesterday made
clear that the offer of a missiles
freeze made by President
Leonid Brezhnev last Tuesday
was not acceptable as it stood.
Mr Brezhnev’s statement

showed the great Soviet interest

in ensuring that no Ui>. Persh-

ing-2 and Cruise missiles were-
deployed in Europe from the
end of 1983. it added.
There was only one way to

achieve that goal, however, and-
that was through agreement on
the " zero option ” in the Geneva
negotiations between Moscow
and Washington. This option
means that the West will not
deploy the new U.S. weaponry
in Europe — mainly in West
Germany—if Moscow agrees to
dismantle its 300 SS-20 missiles, .

each of which has three nuclear

warheads.
In his speech, Mr Brezhnev

said the Soviet Union would
freeze deployment of SS-20s

west of the Ural mountains, but
only so long as the U.S. made
no practical preparations to
station its new missiles.
While the Bonn Government

makes clear that this proposal is

not enough .in -itself, the tone
of its statement is not wholly
dismissive of Mr Brezhnev's
speech.
Bonn officials underline that

the key point is whether the
offer -marks a turning point io-

the Soviet approach to the mis-
siles issue, or whether it is

simpfy aimed at trying to con-
fuse and divide the Western
allies.

Meanwhile, the “ peace move-
ment " which mainly comprises
those opposing the new U.S.
missiles, is stepping up prepara-
tions for a big demonstration in~

Bonn during the Nato summit'
meeting here on June.lO,. About
40. different groups-- have
announced they will take' part

Tejero tells court of previous

plan to seize power in Spain
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE MAN who led the seizure

of the Spanish Parliament last •>. - ^
year, Colonel Antonio Tejero,
claimed yesterday that he had
been planning a Turkish-style
coup.

He told the court martial
trying him and 31 other officers

for rebellion that he had con-

sidered two options — the
seizure of the Prime Minister's

office or Parliament This was
the first time since the trial

began on February 18 that he
has given evidence. With a
hint of irony, he said he chose
to seize Parliament" “because"
security was greater round the
Prime Minister's office.

w

Addressing the court with
enormous confidence and con-
siderable humour, the. Guardia
Civil colonel said that he had
contemplated action to change
the decaying state of Spanish
democracy well- before any of
the accused contacted him.
._His_plans Jo take' oyer Par-
liament,were -incorporated into
ever, he sai dthat Gen Alfonso

Bosch, commander of the
Valencia military region. How-
Armada.- -former head of the
Hinges household, would be the
political chief and the man to

head a new government — all

of military men.

Simultaneously with his
occupation of Parliament there
would be full support from the
Brunete armoured -division

L By John Wytes In Brussels

Gen Armada . . . denies giving
go-ahead.

a “ national operation ” to save
Spaitrafter a meeting-in Madrid
on January 18:

. Col Tejero claimed!that, the
tactical-head of the -operation

was 'Gen Jaime
.
Milans dei

His mission was- solely to
take over Parliament, without
bloodshed and in the name of

-the King, and -then- awadt-a
- -senior- imHtary-Jigure*- be said.

This he understood to be Gen
Armada.

Several times Col Tejero -said

he was not a monarchist imply-
ing he disagreed having to act
in the King's name. However,
on other occasions, he sought
to justify his action by saying
it had the King’s support
' Three, days before the coup

^.attempt he_said.he met Gen
-Armada- who -gave the go-ahead
The latter- has- denied any such

> meeting.
i

Greek plea

to EEC
next week

GREECE’S long-awaited

demands for a “ special

status” within the EEC will

be outlined to Community
foreign ministers on Monday
and strongly advocated by Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
country’s Prime Minister, to

1

the European summit a week
later.

Politically, the most
Interesting thing is that the

demands do not seek to “drop

out** from any EEC activities

through derogations from
existing rules which Greece
accepted under the Treaty of

Accession. As a result Athens
will not be seeking to open
the door' to a “two speed
Europe”

Instead it is expected to try

to exploit existing rales and
procedures to boost state aids

to some of its industries, give

others speelal
i

protection
against imports and draw even
more benefits- from the com-
mon agricultural policy^

UK resists Reagan’s

sanctions pressure
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

U-S. ATTEMPTS to organise a

setiffer credits policy towards
the Soviet Union among the

Western allies received their

third setback in a week yester-

day during talks in London.
Mr James Buckley, the Under-
secretary of State, met senior
British officials and unfolded a

plan to halt subsidised official

credits, and abandon export
credit insurance.

The reaction was guarded
and cooL Although the UK
Government is generally sym-
pathetic in political terms to

signalling disapproval to the
Soviet Union, it is not prepared
to wage economic warfare.

Mr Buddeyfe delegation
therefore, was told that his

plans needed lengthy examina-
tion, and there were a lot of
dangers attached to them.
Britain would be prepared, how-
ever, to take part in a meeting
of the allies to discuss the

problem.
The British response is.

essentially the same as .Mr
Buckley received in Boxm and~

Paris earlier this week.
.

On bis

present tour Tie ' also g&ej'to
Rome and Brussels, after wWch
his findings will go to Preiideflf

Reagan for a final deaskra an
how the UB. might implement
against the Soviet- Union; —

Mr Reagan first announced
sanctions last December. They
concentrated on depriving -the

Soviet Union of goods «hd tech*

nology, •
;

.

There are difficulties ite the

British Government in toetta of

competitive advantage jfglated

to differing levels of
interest rates among
trading partners and
abandonment of ofl

sidised credits would
the Soviet Union, to

with Western coun
be forced to pay

,

rate fa rthe funds, *

Interest rates in bct&gjgp&n

and West Germany areftower

than in Britain, howevdg aad

this could give their ezaprtesr,

still dealing with the -flovlet

Union, a competitive adwtago.

r\ .
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Call to close unprofitable mills and I

Vs

seek new supply sources overseas
BY ANDREW FISHER IN HELSINKI

The name Honeywell is

synonymous with the kind

of sophisticated computer
technology that made dis-

tributed business data
processing possible and
guided the flightof space
shuttle Columbia.

Youll find-Honeywell

advanced technology and
the-pedple who make it

work in more than 70
countries In the world. Let
them work foryou, too.

advanced computerized
control system for process
industries,'Delta integrated

control systems for all

types of buildingsand new
microprocessor-based

thermostats for homes .

which reduce energy con-
sumption up to 30 %.

ifpi
Butouradvanced

technology is also applied

to many down-to-eajfh

products, suchas-
TDC2000, the world’s most

This advanced
technology is created by
one of the world’s best and
largest groups ofsolid —
state engineers and tech-

nicians... dedicated men
and womenwho permit

Honeywell to bring bene-

fitsand comfort to millions

of people, worldwide.

,

For more Information.Qn

howyou can benefit from
Honeywell advanced
technology products and
systems,.write us at:

Honeywell Ltd.
'

Honeywell House,
Charles Square, Bracknell,

Berks. RQ121EB-, -

United Kingdom
~

A STRONG call for a " cleaning
up” of unprofitable pulp and
paper capacity in Europe was
made yesterday at a conference
held In Helsinki by .the
Financial Times in co-operation
with the local newspaper
Helsingin Sanomat
Governments in many

countries ' had financed weak
companies in a way that was
unfair to the industry’s healthy
sectors, said Dr. Bjorn
Sprangare, managing director
of the MoDo Group of Sweden.
“Many political decisions

have resulted in a conservation
0^ unprofitable industry,” he
told the conference, European
Pulp and Paper in the 80s.

“There is a need for a cleaning
up in the pulp industry as well
as in the paper industry in

Europe."
He also said European com-

panies would have to work
more closely in the future, a
theme echoed by several other
speakers on the first day of this

two-day conference. “The risks
are too high-and the margins
too sma-ti if-we- are not solving
the problem in co-operation."

In Scandinavia, he said, pulp
producers would have to
expand their big mills and close
more small ones to compete
with North America. With high
wood costs in Nordic countries,
new pitfp supplies to Western
Europe would come not from
Scandinhvia but from the
southern states of the U.S. and
probably Brazil
Mr Guy Dufresne, Vice-

President in charge of market-
ing, pulp and paper at' Consoli-
dated-Bathuxst of Canada, also

thought that ..the. .rising pulp
needs of the EEC and .other

importing countries would be
met by Canada and other parts

of the world, such as BraziL

On newsprint, be said:
“ North America should con-
tinue to be the low cost pro-
ducing area." Increased capacity
would mean that North
American companies would be
able to offer increasing volumes
of newsprint, markets pulp and
linoboard to ' European
customers.
He ' forecasts that North

,

America would increase annual
newsprint'capacity by about 30
per - cent or 4m r tonnes in the
1980s"

.
with;’. Scandinavian

capacity- going' up
"

:

fiy 25 per
cent or lm tonnes. -

But“these two - regions would
have a • smaller share 'of total

world newsprint capacity by
1990 asr other countries in-

creased their level of self

FINANCIAL TIMES, published dally
sxcapt Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription raws S365.00 par annum.
Saconfd Class posttgcT paid at New
York. N.Y.. and at additional mailing
contras.

sufficiency.

But recent capacity rises had
been above growth in newsprint
demand. North America and
Scandinavia -now had a. com-
bined exports capacity of 7.5m
tonnes - a year -with import
demand in their markets
totalling only about 5m tonnes.

Dealing with capacity in

Western Europe, Mr Eric
Ehrnrooth, president of Jaakko

' Poyry International, the Finnish
consultants, said obsolete paper
and paperboard machines with
over Sra tonnes of total yearly
-capacity would be shut down in

the 1980s.

The rise in
-
annual capacity

caused by rebuilding of
machines and installation of new
ones required to meet forecast
demand growth—2.7 per cent
a year, over the decade against
3.3 per cent for the whole world—would.be around 19m tonnes.
Of this, new

.
machines would

account for over 19m. Thus,
capacity would rise from 52m
tonnes in 1980 to around 63m in
1990 and around 70m in 1995 in

.
Western Europe.

At present surplus capacity
in the pulp and paper industry
was a " constant headache ’* for
companies having to balance
volume against prices to
achieve profitability, said Mr
John Worlidge an executive
director of BAT Industries and
deputy chairman of its paper
subsidiary, Wiggins Teape . of
the UK. '

“Many operations based in
Western Europe may look with
some envy at the higher returns
which, are generated in North
America," he said in.his opening
speech at the morning session.
In the U.S. from 1975 to 1979
average return on capital
employed for 15 major foreign
industry companies was 14 per
cent, a rate exceeded by only
half a: dozen of the European
companies.
. Chairing' the session, he
described the overall growth
outlook as "cloudy to say the
least.” But the developing
countries were major new areas,
of growth in -demand. An

. estimated 30 per cept of all

new demand in the next decade
will be- generated by countries,
outside Europe, North America'
and Japan.

In. 1990 annual demand for-

paper and board is forecast to'
be 44m .tonnes (24 per cent)
above this year. Pulp supplies
will still be dominated by North
America, supplying up to 60 per
cent of export market pulp. But
Brazil is expected to double
pulp exports by 1990, while the
overall influence of Scan--
dinavian supplies Is likely to
decline.

Also pessimistic about the
general outlook was Mr Lars

FINANCIAL TIMES

EUROPEAN

PULP AND PAPER

IN THE 80s

CONFERENCE
Mlkander, vice-chairman of
Ahlstrom of. Finland. “I anj
afraid' that we shall have to
face a decade of negligible or
very slow growth, continued
high interest rates and high
.inflation and unemployment,”
. he predicted.

The industry in the world's
major producing countries
would have to invent new
technology to cut costs' and
improve products, he said,
noting that Finland had a
higher average investment lead
in -the pulp and paper industry
than the rest of Europe.
He spoke too of the need in

Europe to improve pulp and
paper statistics and market
information to create a sound
basis for company decision.
From West Germany Mr
Norbert Lehmann, President of

PWA (Papierwerke Waldhof-
Aschaffenburg), also stressed

this point.
In his speech, .

delivered for

him In his absence, he said,

there had to be international
co-operation through a system

of -Information exchanges on

planned capacity changes, for

all paper grades. This
-

idea has

resulted in the establishment

of the European. .‘Paper

Institute. - - , .-‘J-

Count .Louis.de Meeust- Direc-

tor General of the
.
FPL. who

chaired the afternoon, session,

told the conference that paper

and board demand in'^Westem

Europe could grow rby
average of 2.2 per cent;* year

up to 1985 reaching.:

tonnes.

After describing the positive

features - of the European

industry he said the missing

factor was profits. “We need

profits to modernise" .business,

to maintain .adequate-- employ-

meat to contribute^ To '5*®

nation's ' incomes. " and ' to

diversify.”
-'

During the discussion period,

Mr Fernand Braun, * Director-

General for Internal ^Market

and Industrial
.
Affaire; at the

EEC Commission,, said •the

Commission had
co-operation efforts in

,

the

European paper ^ihdttstiy*-^
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He said later in" his- mam
speech, that suppliers. qfjn«P
to the EEC could hardly:^
surprised that the! Commission

had invoked competition rules

over pricing in the. Cormnunityj

"Such an importantmove wouia

not be undertaken;wlth0ut :

very

careful consideration by.'i®c

Commission -.(HcArtaS8
. V°?

allegations of price fixing. *18

due soon in Brussels').
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W. Gentian oil industry forced to curb refining as losses rise
&T KEVIN DONE M FRANKFURT

THE "WEST GERMAN oH Indus- th

5?, operating losses of ofDM 5.5bu (£1.28bn) on its refin- oi
.iQg and marketing operations tk
Itet year and the deficit has M
wiueaed further in tSie first two ia
months of 1982. M

the Energy Economics Institute

of Cologne University—based
on data supplied by the oil in-
dustry and the. Economics
Ministry in Bonn—tbe “deso-
late" state of the oii market
could force some compasses to

Since tire first oil crisis to
witodraiw altogether or at the

1974, West German ott com-
v^iy least to restructure their

parties have accumulated operat-
acttv^“es radacaily.

mg losses of DM ISbn (£$bn) in West German oi companies
redialing and marketing. Hung- are in tbe process of cutting
mg demand for oil products is about 40m tonnes of crude oil
farcing tire industry to make refining capacity from the total
drastic cut-backs in refining of around 15tta tonnes available
capacity. last year.

According to a report from Significant closures have been

announced already by Deutsche
BP, the West German subsidiary
of British. Petroleum, and by
Shell and Esso, but the drastic

restructuring of tbe industry is

being accelerated, with a
further refinery shut-down
planned by Texaco and Chevron.

According to Dr Amman
Schram, chief executive of

Deutsche Texaco, tbe group's

profitability has deteriorated
“ so dramatically in tire first two
months of this year that the
existence of our oil refining and
marketing operations is

endangered.14

Texaco has had to reduce
operations at i& West German
refineries to only 54 per cent
of capacity, compared with 72
per rent in the final quainter of
last year.

It is planning tbe closure, of
its 50-50 joint venture refinery
with Chevron at Baunhedm, near
Frankfurt, which has a capacity
of 4.5m tonnes a year. Around
1.5m tonnes of toe refinery’s

activities were shut down as a
temporary measure last Sep-
tember.

The two companies plan to
continue the operation of the

adjacent basic petrochemicals

works at Rannfaeim which
supplies important products,

such as ethylene and propy-

lene, to the Hoechst chemicals

group. Feedstock (naphtha)

for toe chemicals complex will

he supplied, in future by pipe-

line from the companies’ joint

refinery at Fends in the
Netherlands.

In a desperate move to stem

the mounting losses on its

marketing operations, Texaco
tried last week to push
through a 2 pfennig per litre

increase in petrol prices.

despite toe falling trend of- oil

prices on inteznatumal spot
markets.

It was ‘ joined by Aral
(together, the two control
about a third of West German
filling stations), but the

1 two
companies have had to admit
defeat this week and cut prices

again in order to halt tire

drastic fall in volume sales.

Since reaching a peak of

around DM 1.54 (36p) per litre

in September petrol prices have
fallen steeplv to a current level

of around DM L2S (30p) per
litre.

Operating losses on oil refin-

ing and marketing last year
averaged DM 50 (£11.68) per
tonne (4.2 pfennig per litre),

compared with a deficit of
DM 14 (£3.27) per tonne
(2-2 pfennig per litre) in 1980.

Total operating losses jumped
to DM 5.5bn (fl^Sbn) com-
pared with a deficit of DM 1.7bn

(£S97m) in 1980.

Little relief appears in sight

and the volume of oil product
sales slumped by 15 per cent
again in January compared
with the same month a year
ago.

further
EAST GERMANY until recently
could always be depended on
to state that its own economic

- achievements were made pos-
. sible only by emulating the

.

Soviet Union. All thi.g has now
.
changed, and the reason, is
-obvious.

East Germany’s economic
growth last year was 5 per cent

- while the Soviet economy grew
by 32 per cent Collectivised
East German agriculture, al-

though less efficient than farm-
fug in West Germany, is able to

provide East Germans with a
high protein diet; Soviet agricul-
ture, on toe other hand, is

barely capable of producing
enough grain for human con-
sumption.
East Germans.have long been

’ aware that- neutralised state
.planning works far better in
.small tightly organised East

. Germany than in toe vast
.
reaches of toe Soviet Union.
‘However, they still were obliged
to mouth the slogan that “ learn-

ing from toe Soviet Union means
learning to win.” Today such
phrases are largely confined to

the ideological and military
spheres, where total allegiance
to Moscow is obligatory.

Not long ago, an East German
newspaper article on apartment
construction wou&d invariably
have included a reference to the
Sloblh method in the Soviet
Union, which was held up as a
key to greater productivity in
erecting prefabricated elements.
The methods to be emulated
now are nearly all German.
Herr Erich Honecker. East

Germany's leader, whose loyally
to toe Soviet Union is impec-
cable. expressed toe new re-

liance on German virtues when
he modestly noted that “ our
people have important traditions

in science and technology . . .

toe question now is to cultivate

these traditions.”
In striking contrast to the

East German Communist Party,
which demonstrates sub-

servience to Moscow, most East
Germans display a condescend-
ing attitude towards; toe Soviet

Union. This, in fact, was the

main reason why toe Soviet and
East German Communist parties

felt the need to inculcate the
message that Soviet technology
was toe wellspring of all pro-

Clydesdale Bank

HOUSE MORTGAGE

RATE

Clydesdale Bank PLC

announces that with effect

from Thursday 1st April

1982 its House Mortgage

Rate is being reduced by

lJ4%tol3%$>per
annum debited quarterly

equivalent to an effective

rate of 14.5%
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BY LESLIE GOUTT IN BAST BERLIN

East German agriculture has
an infrastructure much superior
to that of Soviet agriculture,
and its collective farmers are
far bettor motivated. But over
toe past decade this did not

ticras so that fodder supplies for
cattle farms became a major
problem.

2b the course of industrialis-

ing agriculture along the Soviet
model, forms were given names

What has changed is that the
leaderships in East Berlin and
Moscow have realised that the
Democratic Republic is not
going to achieve its goal of
radically altering its economy
from extensive to intensive pro-
duction by modelling itself on
grossly inefficient Soviet indus-

trial methods. An efficient East
German economy, however, is

vital in order to maintafrn and
improve diving standards, which
East Germans constantly com-
pare with those ' in West Ger-
many. It is no less important
to Moscow.
East Germany provides most

of the ships the Soviet Union
imports, two-thirds of the
power shovels and cranes. 60
per cent of the forge and press
equipment, and up to 80 per
cent of the machinery im-
ported for the Soviet construc-
tion materials industry.

Government
threat ends

Portuguese

rail strike
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S 1,500 train

drivers began to return to

work yesterday after a 13-day

strike. The Government had
threatened them with dis-

missal for failing to report

for work, and while union
leaders held out, toe men did
not

The drivers’ average
monthly wage of Es 35,000

(£278) is well above national

levels, but they went on
strike for a pay increase of

Es 15,000 (£119) or 43 per
cent. This Is vastly in excess

of the 15 per cent ceiling im-

posed by the government on
economically-pressed public

sector companies.

According to Sr Viana
Baptista, toe Transport
Minister, toe railways lose

Es28m (£220,000) a day.

They have been constantly

hit by strikes since mid-1981
and this is the third time
since May that the Govern-
ment has threatened drivers

with dismissal, accusing them
of elltims and political am-
biguity.

Forced by the pace of change to reject the Soviet
Union as the universal font of technological
excellence and unable for political reasons
openly to emulate West Germany, East Germany
is increasingly looking to Japan as its model for

economic development The hope is that, by the
application of native skills to Japanese methods,
it can confirm its place as East Europe’s indus-

trial showpiece while still maintaining political

allegiance to the Soviet system.

stop toe East Germans from
following many of the same
mistakes endemic in Soviet
agriculture.

Crops were grown on over-
sized farms—frequently larger
than 5,000 hectares — while
2,000 and more head of livestock
were raised on cattle forms.
The two were kept for apart
and under separate administra-

such as "Agricultural Produc-
tion Co-operatives for Crop Pro-
duction.” East Germany has
now reversed this process of
extreme specialisation after
yields failed to improve. In-

stead of extollmg toe virtues

of the agricultural worker, who
was seen to have the same re-

lationship to the soil as an
industrial worker to his

machine, toe East German
Party is appealing to what
remains of the “ peasant ethic.”
"Pride in the peasant’s occu-
pation. is growing,” East Ger-
many’s Agriculture Minister.
Herr Heinz Kuhrig, recently
noted, with a touch of opti-
mism.

This marks yet another de-
parture from Soviet practice.
The Soviet peasant may be for
more productive on his private
plot of land than working on
the giant collective form, but
this attachment to his own land
has long been mistrusted by
the party.
In modernising its economy.

East Germany’s most obvious
source of technological inspira-
tion would seem to be West Ger-
many. And to a large degree.
West Germany does serve this
function, although the East re-

fuses to admit it. West German
companies havewon most of the
contracts to modernise toe East
German chemicals and plastics

industries, and East Germany
measures its own industrial pro-
gress by that in West Germany.
Even so, while all other

Comecon countries, including
tire Soviet Union, hold up West
German products and technolo-

gies as a model for their own
industries, East Germany cannot
openly follow suit. This it be-
lieves would be tantamount to
admitting that East Germany's
main rival. West Germany, had
become toe industrial model for
the Communist world in much
the same way as the Kaiser's
Germany was for late 19th cen-
tury Tsarist Russia.

Having (in reality) eliminated
the Soviet Union as an example
to be followed, and being un-
able publicly to praise West
Germany. East Germany has
appointed Japan to tire role of
official exemplar. Japanese in-

dustry is to serve as a vehicle
to pull East German industry up
to the level of an industrial pace
setter. Thus, tbe Democratic
Republic gave a spate of orders
to Japanese industry last year
during and after Herr
Honecker’s state visit to Japan.

One advantage of holding up
Japan as a paragon of efficiency

and hard work is that few East
Germans will ever have any
contact with, ordinary Japanese.
By contrast, tbe Soviet presence
in East Germany is inescapable
in the form of 380,000 ill-paid

and miserably housed soldiers.

Recovery at

risk warns

Denmark’s
central bank
By Hibry Barnes in Copenhagen

FAILURE to control the

growth of the budget deficit

will delay the Danish economy’s

recovery, the Central Bank
warns in fits annual report,

published yesterday.

“The necessary adjustments

for restoring equilibrium in

the economy by reducing toe

state deficit, dampening infla-

tion, bringing down interest

rates and increasing invest-

ments are being shunted into

the future,” it says.

There is little prospect or an
automatic reduction in the

budget deficit arising from
increased economic activity, the

report adds. And in the

medium term, the growth of

the deficit is hindering toe
adjustments which are required
to bring about a sustained im-
provement in employment.

According to Finance Minis-

try estimates, the public
sector's net borrowing re-

quirement this year is expec-
ted to be about DKr 47bn
(£3.26bn), or about 10 per cent

of the gross domestic product

The bank also warns that its

attempt to narrow toe gap
between Danish and foreign

rates of interest will have to
be dropped if last year’s

improvement In the balance of

payments deficit is not main-
tained.

0 The Danish Parliament has
conditionally approved state

aid to a 10-year-old squatters'

“free city” in Copenhagen,
which critics have denounced
as a centre of drug abuse.
Reuter reports.

This would be on condition
that the squatters in the 44-acre

compound at Christiania slop-

ped selling hashish openly,
observed civil law and paid
value added tax on goods sold
by their cottage industry.
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Kenyan
reserves

lowest

since 1976
By Midtael Holman in Nairobi

KENYA’S foreign reserves

continued to fall in the first

quarter of this year, reaching

a six-year low of K£110m
(£116.6m) earlier this month,
compared to Kfl85m a year

ago, according to latest avail*

able figures.

The present reserves pro-

vide cover for barely one

TTH»Tifh of imports. They are

the lowest since June 1976.

wheat the country was rescued

from its foreign exchange
difficulties and growing
balance of payments deficit

by a take-off of tea and
coffee prices on the world
market

This time the country
awaits the outcome of nego-
tiations with the World Bank
and the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). A
three-year World Bank struc-

tural adjustment programme
worth SDR 130m (£Slm)
should be agreed next month,
say government officials.

They also hope that an
extended financing facility of
over SDR 100m will soon be
concluded, with the first

tranche drawn in May.

A KJS5L8m Eurodollar loan
drawn towards the end of last
year helped raise' reserves to
K£Z59m at the end of 1981.

But officials say there have
been “heavy” payments for
oil and external debt commit-
ments at the start of this year.
The debt service ratio for 1982
is expected to be around 18
per cent

Senior officials believe that
this year .will mark "the
bottom of the trough,” and
that the economy will begin
a slow recovery in 1983 and
1984.

They argue that the effect

has yet to he fully felt of
some of the measures taken
over the past year—including
a 30 per cent devaluation of
the shilling against the dollar,

and import restrictions.

The balance of trade deficit

for 1981 is forecast to have
fallen from K£443m in 1980
to K£373m last year, mainly
as a result of these moves.

Prices of tea and coffee,

which aceount for about one-
third of export earnings,
should Improve in 1983 and
1984, officials say.

Quentin Peel, Africa Editor, on the impact of falling oil revenue on

Output cuts hit spending plans
OF ALL the Opec member
states meeting in Vienna to-

morrow, there is little doubt
that Nigeria is under the
greatest pressure to seek a sub-

stantial cut in the oil price.

Oil production in Nigeria has
been badly hit in recent weeks
by declining sales: down from
a level of almost l-8m barrels

a day (b/d) in January, to

barely 1.4m b/d in February,
and currently running between
1.1m and L2m b/d, according
to oil industry officials.

The latest slump in the oil

market has hit Nigerian produc-
tion just as it looked set to re-

cover from last year’s dramatic
drop, when it fell from more
than 2m b/d in January to
only 700,000 b/d in August.
These huge fluctuations have

left the Nigerian exchequer
reeling, for oil accounts for well
over 90 per cent of export earn-
ings, and some 80 per cent of
government revenues.

They have wreaked havoc
with the Nigerian foreign re-

serves, although accurate fig-

ures are impossible to come by.
According to IMF figures,

Nigerian foreign exchange
holdings fell from $9.3bn in
January 1981, to less than
$3Jbn at the end of the year,

while the Nigerian central bank
puts the fall in foreign exchange
assets from $8.3bn in January
1981 to !&2bn in January this

year.
The reasons for Nigeria's

particular vulnerability relate

to three factors: the state of the
market for its crude, the size

of its budget commitments in a
country with a population
between 80m and 100m, and

NIGERIA'S OIL PRODUCTION AND
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

Foreign
exchange

Oil* reserves

(*000 b/d) (USSm)

1981
January ..

February ..

March .....

April .....

May ....

Jane
July
August ...

September
October ...

November
December

1982
January ..

February
1,763

M0#
* Source: Oil section, Lagos Chamber of Commerce,
f Source: IMF. t Estimated. S Figures unavailable.

the level of its imports—which
make Nigeria Britain's largest
export market outside Europe
and the US.
The recent slump in sales has

been more severe than for other
oil producers because Nigeria's
Bonny Light erode is the
closest competitor of North Sea
oil at the top end of the market.
The decision by the British
National Oil Corporation to cut
its price to $31 a barrel, a full

$5.50 below the Nigerian price,
came therefore as a major blow.
The oil companies agree

Nigeria has learned one lesson
from last year’s oil glut: that it

cannot maintain too high a

premium over the Saudi

reference price.

Since last October, Nigeria

has cut its premium over the

$34 reference price to only

$2.50, instead of the S4 it was
Insisting on earlier in the year.

As a result, Nigerian production

recovered more quickly

between September and
December than had been
expected.
That greater realism on

pricing levels, which has
resulted In Nigeria undercutting

Algeria and Libya by 50 cents

a barrel, does not imply any
weakening of the Nigerian
government's political commit-

ment to Opec.
While the oil market has

been rife with reports of an
imminent Nigerian price cut in

recent weeks, Nigerian ott

officials have remained adamant

in Their loyalty to Opec.

The need to finance an
enormously ambitious $l25bn
five-year development plan—
which includes the creation of
a steel industry ($4Jbn)r the
building of a new capital city

($3.9bnl. and a standard gauge
railway line ($3.5bn)—has put
that loyalty under great

economic strain, however.
The latest Nigerian budget,

announced by President Shchu
Shagari in December, and
currently being debated by
Parliament, is based on a con-

servative forecast of average oil

production during the year of
1.3m b/d. at a price of $36:

the figures no longer look
conservative.
On that basis, capital spend-

ing on the development plan
had to be cut back from the

Naira 8.9bn (£7.6bn) spent in

1981, to only N7.4bn (£6.36bn)
this year.
The greatest immediate strain

falls on the 29-state governments
in Nigeria, which were virtually
all in financial difficulties before
the latest crisis, and totally
dependent on subsidies from the
Central Government's oil

revenues. There has been a rash
of strikes by disgruntled state
employees over delays in wage
payments

,

Contractors on major construc-
tion projects in the states report
worsening delays in payments,
which in turn means that the
projects have to be slowed down
or abandoned. With both state

SB
OPEC
IN

CRISIS

As tncmhtn «f tin Orpntndon of
Petroleum exporting Cnm4tt
(Opec) prepare for ipccM talks on
measures to nope wftb die ghic of

all on world markets, the Ffawnfil

Times begins an occasional series oft

how weak oil prices aro affecting

key Opec producer*.
*

and federal elections due' to
1983, the Government will be
under Intense domestic pressure
to maintain its major source of
income.
The other Immediate problem

is the balance of payments. In
spite oE promises to cat baric

imports, there Is so evidence to
date tbit they have fallen below
last year’s average level of

Nl^bn ($1.9bn) a month. OU
production of 1.3m b/d produces
exports worth little more than
$L2b& a month, leaving a trade
gap of aomeSWOm a month to
be financed. .

Foreign borrowing; particu-

larly by the insolvent state gov-
ernments, is already causing
concern among senior Federal
Government officials. Federal
borrowing Is planned to increase
by 30 -per cent this year to more
than N2bn (SS.lbn). but the
states will almost certainly be
held below last year's N3.2bn. ,

;

As a result, the only way
Nigeria can be expected to main:
tain the present Opec price, and
preserve its development plan,
will be with the benefit of loans

from fellow members. A lower
price might be a cheaper option!

Report predictsAfrican food crisis
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT IN NAIROBI

Zimbabwe Minister told

to rewrite constitution
AFRICA FACES critical food
problems on the 1980s. says a
United Nations World Food
Council (WFC) report released
in Nairobi yesterday.
Food production on the conti-

nent per person fell 7 per cent
in the 1960s, declined a further
15 per cent in the 1970s, and is

likely to continue deteriorating
this decade, says the report,
which was prepared for the
eighth session of the WFC in

Mexico in June. African mem-
ber countries are meeting this
week in Nairobi to discuss the
report
Food consumption is 10 per

cent less per capita than 10
years ago, despite a doubling of

Israel and Egypt fail

toresolve border issue
BY OAWD LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL and Egypt had still

not resolved their dispute over
demarcation of itbefr future
international border yesterday
as 450 U.S.

.

paratroopers flew
into Hie Sinai where they will
form part of the multinational
peace-keeping force.

After three days of talks >m
Israel. Mr Kamai Hassan' Ali,

the Egyptian Deputy Premier
and Foreign Minister, returned
to Cairo having failed to end
the dispute over the hoe -behind
which Israel is to withdraw on
April 25.

-

But he and Mr Ariel Sharon,
the Israeli Defence Minister,
expressed optimism that the
differences would be resolved.

Delhi takes

over in Kerala
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

PRESIDENTS rule—direct

government from New Delhi
—was clamped on the key
southern Indian state of
Kerala last night following
the resignation of the Con-
gress (I)—led coalition and
dissolution of the State legis-

lature.

The resignation of the 80-

day-old ' government is a
major setback for the Con-
gress (I) party led by Mrs
Indira fiairini, the Prime Min-
ister. It came when a single

member withdrew his support
for the government and re?

moved. Us tenuous majority.
The development increases

the possibility of elections to
several states in the next few
months, even though Mrs
Gandhi's party is * In a
weak position to contest them
The country's constitution

permits President’s rule far
six months.

most likely at a further meet-
ing between tiie. two sides to
be held in Cairo at the end
of the mouth.
Meanwhile, the first batch of

troops of the U.S. 82nd Air-
borne Division flew into Opbdra
art the southern tip of tile Sinai
yesterday. .

Washington is providing the
bulk of the troops for toe multi-
national force and observers
which as to patrol toe Sinai
after the final Israeli with-
drawal.
Eleven nations including

Britain are participating in toe
exercise. The UK contribution
is 35 officers and men to staff
the team’s headquarters.

Record oil

output forecast
By Our New Delhi
Correspondent

INDIA’S Petroleum Ministry'
has forecast a record produc-
tion of 20.5m tonnes of crude
oil in 1982 and hopes to limit
imports to just 14.4m tonnes—

;

over lm tonnes less than in
198L

This will mean a considerable
saving of scarce foreign
exchange for the country whose
reserves are falling at the rate
of around 8200m (£11lm) a
month and presently stand at
about $3.7bn, -or about three
months* worth of imports.

The reserves have dropped
to this critical level despite two
instalments of $330m each from -

the three-year $5.8bn loan from
the International Monetary'
Fund. The fall is largely due',

to . the heavy outgoings of
foreign exchange on account of
oil imports.

HK property forecast
HONG.KONG—-Further easing

in property values will be seen

in Hong Kong before the

'

market consolidates, the Com-
missioner for Rating and Valua-

tion, Mr Raymond Fry, said

yesterday.

Be said in a statement that

tins was likely with the present

high vacancy figures and the

good supply of new accommo-
dation coming onstream over

the next two to three years.

Mr Fry said toe Hong Kong
Government’s 1982 property

review, to be published in mid-
April, would confirm the down-
turn of the property market

'

with increased vacancies in all

sectors and a general softening

of values.

Mr Fry said the process of

downturn has been fairly slow,

emphasising toe underlying

strength and stability of the
market despite the adverse
effect of .continuing high
interest rates.

Both sale prices and rents
have, due to excessive specula-
tion, been pushed to levels that
are not sustainable in the more
balanced market now obtaining,
Mr Fry said.

He said the supply of office

space in 1981, at 320,000
sq metres, was disappointing,
being some 100,000 sq metres
below forecast

Much of the shortfall is

likely to be made up in 1982,
with an expected supply of
485.000 sq metres, with a
further 576,000 sq metres in
1983 and possibly 500,000
sq metres in 1984.
Ttentw

grain imports in the 1970s to

11m tonnes. Food imports are
expected to triple by toe mid
1980s the report warns.

“ The food situation is critical

in most countries with a widen-
ing gap between food needs and
availability” the report con-
tinues. “ Hunger and malnutri-
tion during the 1980s are ex-
pected to become far more wide-
spread . . . unless concrete
measures are intensified to re-

verse these trends.”
The report blames poor

management, inadequate physi-
cal infra-structure, poor produc-
tion as well as recurrent
droughts and deteriorating
terms of trade between Africa

. and the developed world. Zt

. also criticises the policies of bi-

lateral and multi-lateral develop-
ment agencies, and poor co-
ordination between them.
Too- low a proportion of

agency assistance has gone to

domestic food crop production,
says toe report. World Bank
and International Development
Association (IDA) lending to
agriculture and rural develop-
ment in sub-Saharan Africa was
8664m (£369m) in 1981.

The report notes that per
capita income in 19 countries
grew less than 1 per cent a
year between 1969 and 1979,
and 15 countries recorded

,

negative growth. 1

SALISBURY — . Mr Robert
Mugabe, Zimbabwe's Prime
Minister, has ordered a Cabinet
Minister-lawyer to rewrite the
British-drafted constitution, a
document which guards against
abuses of civil rights.

The constitution was approved
by Mr Mugabeand. other parties
at British-chaired Lancaster
House peace talks in London in
December 1979.

' Mr Mugabe, Ms rival guer-
rilla leader Mr Joshua Nkomo
and the former Prime Minister.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, each
signed an agreement accepting
the document and its entrenched
declaration of rights.

‘

But Mr Eddison Zvobgo,

newly-appointed Legal* and
Parliamentary Affairs Minister,

who has been asked to rewrite
toe document, told reporters
yesterday that the constitution
had been " imposed on tis” by
Britain, toe former -co&onlal

power.

“The Prime Minister finds

there is a need now to trans-

form our constitution, and to
move very speedily In that
direction,” he said. He did. not
specify which parts of the Con-
stitution needed amending. But
he said the ruling Zanu-PF
party favoured a change in the
two-tiered parliament and an
executive President'

-
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AMERICAN NEWS

White House rejec

budget plea from

Senate Democrats
BY AMATOLS KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE CHANCES of a com-
promise on the 1983 budget
between President Reagan and
Congress receded yesterday, as
Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, rejected sll the major
points in a letter which ai\ 45
Democrats in the Senate sent
to the President.

In what appeared to be a
hardening of the Administra-
tion's position, Mr Regan said
there would be “no give” on
the President's tax reduction
plans and also ruled out charges
m the tax-indexing provisions
which are supposed to protect
the tax reduction plan from
being whittled away by inflation,
from m id-1984 onwards.
Previously Mr Regan had

suggested that indexing, which
canid have a 'large cumulative
effect nn budget deficits in the
later years of the decade, might
be reconsidered by the Adminis-
tration if Congress opposed at.

Meanwhile the President has
repeatedly condemned any
modifications in his defence
spending plans in speeches to
legislators in Alabama, Tennes-
see and Oklahoma.
* Since the Democratic Senators
gave no signs of agreeing to
ether measures to reduce the
budget deficit. Congress and
Administration appear once
pgain to be on a collision course
over the budget
Republican Senators have

been meeting daily this week to
try to hammer out their version

of a budget compromise. But no
consensu* has 'been possible on
any of the dozen or more options
for spending cuts winch have
been put forward by the Senate
Budget Committee chairman,
Mr Pete Domenici.
Even if the Republicans So

agree on a series of proposals
they are considered unlikeiy to
form a basis for negotiation
with the White House unless
they can also command some
support among Democrats, who
are in a minority in the Senate
but control the House of Rep-
resentatives.
The most widely discussed

spending cut would involve can-
cellation of cost-of-living adjust-
ments on social security pen-
sions and other benefits. Neither
the President nor Democrats
nor Republicans in Congress
are prepared to push this pro-
posal unless they are openly
supported by both the other
factions in the budget debate.
The political cost for any one

party of promoting this mea-
sure on its own is regarded as
catastrophic in an election year.
The Democrats, who at one

time appeared to be willing to
support cancellation of cost-of-

living increases are now moving
back from their position. Mr
Robert Byrd, the Senate Demo-
cratic leader, said that there
would be few votes on the
Democratic side for this, even
if President Reagan initiated
the proposal.

Reagan gives way onWatt
BY REGINALD DALE. LLS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

- - ? ‘'ft

US a! ?

THE -WHITE HOUSE has
backed down over a serious con-
firmration with Capitol Hill
jwhich could have ended in a
3ail sentence for contempt of
Congress for Mr James Watt.
President Reagan's Secretary of
jhe Interior.

It wiH allow the House of
Representatives' Energy and
Commerce Committee to read
seven sensitive documents on
'the application of Canadian
energy policy to U.S. companies
which Mr Watt bad previously

‘withheld, under White House
.orders, on grounds of executive
privilege.

Committee members have
’compromised by agreeing not to

copy the documents or show
them to staff and to hand them
-back after four hours.

;-fei an .important test of the
Administration’s accountability

Congress, the committee

voted two weeks ago to cite Mr
Watt for contempt for failing to

provide the subpoenaed material
If the full House had upheld the
vote, Mr Watt would have faced
trial in a U.S. district court, or
arrest and trial by the House
itself.

Conviction carries a fine of
up to $1,000 or a jail sentence
of up to 12 months. Mr Watt
has said that he would be pre-
pared to go to jail on such an
important issue of principle.

The White House decided to

compromise when it realised
that there was a serious chance
that the . contempt citation

against the unpopular Mr Watt
might pass on tiie House floor.
“ We don’t want the confronta-
tion,” Mr Fred Fielding, the
White House counsel' said. He
added that the agreement,
should not be seen as setting a
precedent for either party.

( ;
,H

MexicanFinanceMinister
* chosen for poll run-up

BY WILLIAM CHSLETT »N MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S NEW Finance
Minister, Sr Jesus SHva Herzog,
who replaced Sr David Ibarra

bn Tuesday, is expected to

}>ring keener political acumen
to the job than his technocratic

predecessor.

r Observers believe this Is the

plain reason for the change.

The Government faces a tough
fast year in trying to implement
"ifs unpopular stabilisation pro-

gramme, which followed last

gimnth'k 40 per cent devaluation

of the peso.
: Sr Silva Herzog, the former
deputy Finance Minister, has a

political as well as a solid

financial background unlike Sr
Ibarra.

: He is also a dose associate of

Sr Miguel de la Madrid, the
presidential candidate of the
ruling Institutional Revolution-

ary Party (PRI). who will

almost certainly be Mexico's
next President.

The new Minister worked in

the Bank of Mexico and also

headed the Government’s
housing agency, Infonavit.
where he came into close

contact with trade unions.
The unions are becoming in-

creasingly restless. For the
past nine days trade union
leaders have been holding in-

conclusive discussions with tbe
private sector and Government
over wage increases to take
account of the inflationary im-
pact of devaluation.

I Agreement hopes rise at

\
Law of Sea conference

\ BY DAVID TONGE

HOPES of saving the Law of

Thp Sea conference in New
York rose again yesterday as

Western countries set out to

bridiw the gap between the

|j.S. and the Third World
* “ It is a question of who pre-

sents compromise proposals and
Mien," one delegate said yes-

terday. Western countries

Relieve that the developing
world's rejection of the
Reagan . Administration’s de-

mands for 230 changes is the

£early-completed text was
jnoderatcly phrased.

On Tuesday Sr Alvaro de

Soto, for the developing coun-

tries. said the U.S. proposals
could not provide a basis for
negotiations.

Sr De Soto also said that

developing countries were
determined to conclude tbe
convention by the end of next
month, as had been, agreed by
the conference last August. But
most Western countries are
now insisting on the need for
a generally acceptable treaty
involving tile U.S.

jNew York battle to save

j theatres from bulldozer
\

BY DAVID LASCELLS IN NEW YORK

s/V1

Environmentalists. famous delay demolition of the two
*’*

jvi actors, theatre producers and
.«*,>{ r frlain New Yorkers 3rc girding

themselves for one final battle
vw ”

t \ in the latest of New Yorker’s

f >
* li, " many wars lo spare parts of

tiie city from the bulldozer.

theatres. Their only hope now
lies with the U.S. Supreme
Court which has already issued

an order to prevent the start

of demolition until the pro-

11V1U, MIB tester’s case can be heard. That

. The goal of this particular could happen next week.
.

struggle is to save two old The -theatres are not Broad-

Rroadway theatres, the Morosco way’s biggest, best or most

and the Helen Hayes, which famous. They are old and

ere unfortunate enough to stand small, but that is precisely why
in the way of a massive the protesters care so pas-

futuristic hotel to be built by sionately about them,

^ortman Properties, the But the protesters are fight-

Atlanta company whose soaring Ing strong odds. The city is

cylindrical creations already keen to clean up the area

{•rave, or mar, depending on round Times Square and 45th

Jft-hal your point of view, many Street where the theatres stand.

U.S. city centres. Though the centre of the

The protesters suffered a Broadway entertainment dis-

, serious setback this week when trict, it has become distinctly

New York state’s highest court unglamorous. a seething centre

- j> refused lo hear an appeal to for vice and cheap amusement.

/

U.S. sees Nicaragua as key to peace
BY AMATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE POSSIBILITY of any real

progress in negotiating peace
between the Duarte Government
and the guerrillas in El
Salvador is being viewed
sceptically by tile Reagan
Administration, despite the
recent flurry of excitement
about the prospect of involving

Nacaragua in any talks.

Mr Alexander Haig, the
Secretary of State, has slated

repeatedly that the assistance

which Nicaragua allegedly pro-

rides the guerrillas is a
siumb]ing block. The U.S.

believes that without this help
the war could be brought under
control fairly readily.

The whole of the FMLN
guerrilla army is believed to

consist of at most 5,000 men
permanently under arms, plus
5.000-10.000 armed sympathisers
who can be brought in and out
of crucial battles. Without the
command structure and safe
havens allegedly maintained in

Nicaragua, it is reckoned that
the disruption could be con-
tained if not eliminated
altogether.

This State Department
orthodoxy is echoed by the U.S.
Ambassador in El Salvador. Mr
Dean Hinton. He predicted this

week that the war would
“improve” later this year “unless
there is even more outside
support for the guerrillas.'’

But while the main thrust of

U.S. policy is to convince the
American public and the world
that Nicaraguan support for the
guirrellas must be needed there
are real doubts elsewhere in

Mexico aims at Washington-Cuba deal
Nicaraguan Government.

Mexican efforts are there-
fore being concentrated on
working out sotue sort of
modus vlvendi between the
U.S. and Nicaragua and get-
ting (he Left and Right.In El

.

Salvador round the negotiat-
ing table.

THE HUB of the present

negotiations to bring peaee to
Central America, lies, in the
Mexican view, in some agree-
ment, between Washington
and Havana, Hugh O’Shaugb-
nessy, onr Latin America
correspondent writes.

President Lopez Portillo
and his advisers, who
arranged a secret meeting in
Mexico City in November
between Mr Alexander Haig,
the U.S. Secretary of State,
and Viee-President Rodriguez
of Cuba, are cautiously hope-
ful that sueh a thing is

possible. It couJd offer the
U.S. some diminution of
Cuban activities in the Carib-
bean while the Castro Gov-
ernment could see some relief
from Washington's pressure
on the island's extremely

vulnerable economy.
_

Seen from. Mexieo and
Central America, Washing-

ton's barrage of allegations

that Nicaragua is mastermind-

ing Salvadorean insurgency

belong more to the realm of

black propaganda than to the

world of reality.

The U.S. diplomatie offen-

sive against the Nlearaguan
Government is understood to

be bound up with tbe Reagan
Administration’s fears about

tbe outcome of the Salvador
elections to which it has com-
mitted much diplomatic sup-

port and logistical assistance.

If. as now seems likely, the

poll turns oat to be widely

boycotted and disrupted then
Washington and tbe Duarte
junta in El Salvador will have
a whipping hoy conveniently

to band in tbe form of the

A modus vivendi between
Washington and Managua
would, in the Mexiean view
hold off any fun tier redical-

isation of the Nicaraguan
Government and allow the
Nicaraguans to halt their de-
fensive build-up.

Mexico has never shared
Washington's faith in elec-

tions .in El Salvador and
wishes lo prepare (he ground
for talks between Left and
Right which it is convinced
are inevitable.

tbe Administration, and
particularly in the Pentagon,
about the chances of tbe
guerrilla war fizzling out even
if that happens. Certainly the
military rule of thumb that a
guerrilla war can only be won
by a government which enjoys
a roughly ten-to-one military
superiority militates against the
State Department position.

State Department officials are
aware that Nicaragua would not
accept a non-aggression pact

with the U.S. and its neighbours

if this required the Sandinisms
to stop supporting liberation

forces in another Latin Ameri-
can country.

Such a pact, along with a
resumption of U.S. aid. has
repeatedly been offered to the
Managua government since last

summer, officials say, and the

Sandlnistas rejected it on the
ground that they could not cease
offering at least “moral sup-

port” to brother revolutionaries.

The Nicaraguans are said to

haver conceded that this “moral
support ” includes, at the very
least, provision or safe havens
and command centres to libera-
tion movements.
On the prospects of negoti-

ations over El Salvador. Wash-
ington rejects any form of
power sharing between repre-

sentatives of the guerrilla move-
ment and the government of
President Duarte. Bui it would
be prepared to guarantee the

right to “political participation'

for left-wing forces after a
ceasefire.

Tills could entail-some kind of

protection, perhaps by an Inter-

national force, for political

parlies campaigning in any new
election which may follow the
March 2S poll in El Salvador.

U.S. officials point out that
-this pull will only elect a “con-
stituent assembly" whose main
task will be to draw up a new
constitution, They also say that
wider participation is nm ruled
out. so that, if President Duarte
emerges strengthened from the
election, he could* invite left-

wing forces into his government
in exchange for a ceasefire.

The U.S, believes that it could
control the extreme right-wing
element* in the army which
v/nuiil oppose any compromise
with the Left, provided moder-
ate left leaders could control
tlie guerrillas.

For the moment, however.
U.S. policy is directed at

strengthening the Duarie
Go\ eminent and trying to

ensure a large Itirnout in the
election. President Reagan
yesterday sent Congress to an
aid and trade package to met,*?

what he' called economic
disaster and violent subversion
facing the country and other
countries in Central America
and ihe Caribbean. He was
signing legislation backing Ihe
Caribbean Basin plan which he
announced on February 24.

The President said El Salva-

dor's Government was in

des-perate economic .straits.
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Mr Haig . . . Managua the \

stumbling block.

needed help to fight the
gueriillas. and would receive

$12s:m in additional economic
;

aid this year if Congress
approved the package.

overseascontract
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In many overseas markets public and private

capital expenditure is being cut back.

And wherethe axe falls ona project such as a high-

wayoran airport, it could easilymean financial hardship

for several companies alongthe line. Including some of

our exporters.

-

This ‘domino effect* may not yet have made your

ownexportsany less profitable.But it is one moreway in

which exporting is becoming more of a risky business,

where no-one can take paymentfor granted.
Today,the Export Credits Guarantee Department

Is paying outmoreand moreonbad debts,notonlyfrom

politically shaky countries,but from traditionally stable

ones as well.

Recently a British engineering firm supplied con-

struction eauioment to a customer inthe Middle East

Butthe customerfell victimto circumstance since
the orders for the plant he had received were suddenly

cancelled.This meant that he in turn hadto let down his

own suppliers when payment fell due.

Fortunately,the Britishfirm had covered itselfwith

ECGD, and was reimbursed to the tune-of-90% of its

losses.

ECGD offers a full credit insurance service which
covers you for non-payment on exports of.goods dr
services, worldwide — no matter whether its the
customer drthe country thatfails.

But this is by no means the Departments only

service to exporters.
For example, ECGD can also open up sources of

cheap exportfinance.by givingcoverdirecttoafinancing
bank.

If you’re exporting anywhere in the world,however
safe itmay seem,you should at leastfind oufcwhatECGD
has to offer.

Call Joan Swailes on 01-606 6699,or contact one
of our regional offices in.Glasgow, Manchester, Belfast,

Birmingham, Leads, Cambridge, Bristol, Croydon or
City of London.- •

Because if the worst ever comes to the worst
why should you end up paying for your own exports?

EXPORTWITH CONFIDENCE
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This isa
complete
listof all

ENTERPRISE
ZONES in

England
which offer Enterprise

Zone benefits,

Special Development
Area benefits, and

Steel Closure Area

benefits, i.e.

10 years rate free,

100% Capital

allowances,

Relaxed planning

regime,

22% Regional

Development Grant

and EC.S.C. cheap

loans.

m0p°°
i

Where there are fully

serviced freehold

sites from Yz acre

upwards and
factories available

from 340 sq.ftto

100,000 sq.ft

for a complete-

UNIQUE
ENTERPRISE -

t%CKAGE

write orphone.

EMoriey Industrial
.

Development Officer

Borough of Hartlepool

Civic Centre,

Hartlepool, England

Tel: 0429 66522

* Your nearest

Airport
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Co-production deals are paying of£ writes Colina MacDougall

Chinese mini-boom for UK groups
THE MIRAGE of China's
billion-doliar Import potential,

which arose in the heady years
after Mao's -death, -may finally

have faded, but some British

companies are doing nicely out

of less ambitious packages.

Compensation trade—involv-

ing arranged buy-back deals-—

together with co-production and
assembly and fancy Kinds of

barter are witnessing a mini-

boom. China wants new tech-

nology but cannot pay cash for

it and so is welcoming other

sorts of deals.

Even some U.S. companies,

such as Nike. the upmarket
sports shoe manufacturer, have

turned to production in China.

Nike hopes to have a quarter of

all its output made in China by
19S5.
With an eye to the long-term

future, Hong Kong-based com-
panies. in particular, want to

generate Chinese goodwill by
volunteering co-operation.

“An office in Hong Kong Is

almost essential.” said one
London-based trader. “ We
really couldn't have run our
China operation without Hong
Kong staff, who were well
plugged into the provincial
bureaucracy in Guandong. Flex-
ibility is the name of the game,
and there's lots of ' that in
Hong Kong."

“Vickers or GEC_may be big
enough to stay in the China
business, making regular trips

there, but middle-sized com-
panies would do much better

to work through Hong Kong,”
said another.

Jl Profitable scope -for co-pro-

duction deals with China is con-
siderable.cspedally in indus-
tries like small-scale electronics
or garments,” sard a . third.
" When labour costs in the

West are high enough to make
the product uncompetitive, one
answer is to cany out the as-

sembly process in China.”

To cope with the frequent

Chinese reluctance to pay cash,

three- or four-cornered deals are

a regular feature. In one in-

stance, the UK-based Chan
Brothers supply British fish-

filleting equipment to Fujian

province in the South East, ship

More ambitiously, using ex-

perience gained in a' massive
housing project at Taikooshing
in Hong Kong, Swire is launch-

ing a property development in
Canton. The municipal authori-

ties have cleared an 18-acre site

in central Canton, for winch

4 Profitable scope for co-production deals with.

China is considerable, especially in small-scale

electronics or' garments. When labour costs in

the West are high enough to make the prodnet

uncompetitive, one answer is to carry out

assembly in China. 5 .

the fish to China from the
Soviet Union and Poland, take
the fillets back and sell them to
North, America and western
Europe. . ...
More conventionally the Swire

Group, best known for its ship-
ping, aviation and property
business in Hong Kong, - has
gone cautiously into cassette
assembly in China. It previously
owned a cassette plant in* Hong
Kong, selling the output through
department stores in the U.S.
Three years ago. -when the

China trade rush, was in . full

swing, it occurred to Swire that
it could keep its costs down by .

assembling iu Canton. Swire de-

signed the factory and provided
equipment and raw- materials.

The Chinese laid on the power,
labour and management Swire
takes -all the output, which it

sells alongside its Hong Kong
production, mainly in the TJS.
An ' initial quality problem

was ironed out, and output is

piow running *t about 1.5m
units a month. Two more; simi-

lar plants are now being set up,
in Peking and in Hubei pro-

vince, in ‘central China.

Swire has proposed an 18-block
plan—half the Mocks: to re-
house locals and half for sale
by the group to overseas Chinese
who want homes for their rela-
tives -in China or a place to
retire to.

.Swire Is putting up the frost-
end money to build the scheme
in stages (two Mocks at a time,
one for Canton' and one for sale
abroad to generate funds for the
next round of investment), and
it will get an agreed percentage
of the profit ^ -

Thom-EMI-Fergusorl have
_aJsQ_.set up a colour television
assembly deal with China, which
it .expects eventually to -be
worth several million dollars.

One difference is that the out-

put is intended mainly for sale

within China. In June. 1980,

Thorn signed, a deal -with a
Hong Kong company. Promoters
Ltd (HK) 40 assemble its TX9
set in Hong Kong. Last October,
it will get an agreed percentage
to set up a plant at Nanhua,
near Cantpo. •

Thorn has provided the equip-
ment (the last -batch will be

shipped out next month). Ini-

tially, it will supply tiie parts,

but as time passes the Chinese
input will grow. Thom will be
paid in cash by Promoters Ltd.
which is then recompensed by
the Chinese!

Half the plant’s output will'

be sold in China. Another
third will be bought by Hong
Kong residents through a-

voucher system for their rela-

tives in China, thus earning
China 'valuable foreign ex-
change.

'Hie British oil and minerals
group, KCA International,

through a subsidiary in. Hong
Kong, has put together a. classic

compensation deal. A $3.3m
mill for grinding baryte—a-

drilling additive—at Wuchow,
in China's south-western pro-

vince of Guangxi, supplied by
KCA subcontractors, is in pro-
duction after a 14-month con-
struction period. The mill is

small but has already given
KCA an opening to work with
BP in exploratory drilling in
the south. Yellow Sea. -

Under the agreement, signed
with the Guangxi branch of
the China National Minerals
and Metals Import and Export
Corporation, payment is to be
in baryte over two years, with
concessionary, rights , over 10
years. Mill output, will be'

120,000 tonnes a year. Initially,

KCA will sell wherever there
is

.
demand, but .the -null’s

proximity to the South China
Sea may make it a source for
Peking's offshore oil industry.

There are other cases where
a proposed arrangement has
been called off, sometimes at

•the last moment. Yet the
modest success stories are com-
mon enough now for companies
who want a China foothold to
take heart and pursue the
mysteries of co-operative ven-
tures or buyback trade.

Arguments
delay start

of Unctad

Rees discounts textile import fears
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

MR PETER REES. Britain’s

Minister for Trade, yesterday

told the UK textile industry

that its fear of a 20 per cent
rise in imports from low cost

suppliers in tho developing

countries was unfounded. The
type of restrictions it wanted
were impossible to negotiate, he
said.

His speech In West Yorkshire

was the latest round in a long-

running battle between the

industry and the Government
about how effective the newly-

negotiated extension to the

Multifibre Arrangement (MFA)
will be in protecting the

domestic industry... .

The MFA provides a frame-

work agreement for the

bilateral negotiations which will

be undertaken this year on
precise levels of supply for

1983.
- The industry had wanted 1980

to be the base year for working
out such quotas. The new MFA
specifies 1982.

Mr Rees said that textiles

trade in 1980- was very
depressed and had the EEC
demanded 1980 as a base year'

tiwauld have implied sharp cut-

backs and hence a breakdown
in negotiations.

The industry's suggestion
that the EEC s approach to the
bilateral negotiations could lead

to a 20 per cent increase in

imports from MFA countries
over 1980. was “a misleading
claim and one which could
unnecessarily damage growing
confidence in the industry.”

He supported his argument
bv .adducing four factors:

• There is always some under-
utilisation of quotas;

9 The EEC has agreed to

obtain cutbacks in 1982 quotas
-

from the four biggest suppliers

for the five most sensitive

products; ,

• The EEC will seek to

negotiate terms which will

prevent the rapid take-up of
unfilled quotas;

• Means have been devised to

prevent an artificial build-up

of imports this year in anticipa-

tion of new bilateral

agreements.

Be warned the industry that

there was no chance of further

stiffening in the EEC’s
negotiating terms, concluding
that- “ if the Commission cannot
get acceptable terms, then we
are committed to leaving the
MFA at the end of the year/'

talks
.
By BriJ Khindaria In Geneva

PREPARATIONS for major
North-South negotiations

sponsored by the UN Confer-

.

ence on Trade and Develop-

ment (Unctad) have come to

a standstill because of

arguments over themes to be
discussed and where the

talks would be held.

Gabon, which earlier said

it would host the conference,

to Cake place in June 1983 at

Libreville, withdrew the offer

citing unacceptably high

costs. It said arrangements
would cost $I30m and lake

two years to complete.

An invitation from Cuba to

host the conference has been
rejected by the U.S. as well

as several other industrialised

and developing countries. If

no foreign site is found for

the talks, they will be held

in Geneva.
The conference is to he the

sixth' in a series of North-
Soath negotiations called by
Unctad every three years.

Mr Gamanl Corea, the
Unetad "secretary-general, has
suggested five main themes,
for the conference—a study
of links between falling

growth rates, inflation and
unstable money markets;
ways to expand world trade;

ways of increasing foreign

aid; the role of shipping,
technology -transfer and com-
modity exports in Third
World economies, and ways
to increase co-operation
among developing countries.

While supporting the need
for a conference, the U.S.
sees those suggestions as
being too far-reaching. It

wants the talks to . be
restricted -

- to trade and
development issues within
Unctad's sphere of- com-
petence. .

.Preparations' for the con-
ference are being made in

Unctad’s policy-making Trade
and Development Board
which .includes both rich and
poor countries. Because of the
impasse. Unctad 6 is now
expected to be little more
than an occasion to take stock
of the past without starting
new initiatives in North-
South co-operation.

UK wins bigger

share of West

German trade
ST KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

BOOSTED by rising crude oil

deliveries, the UK is gaining a

growing share of West Gowuan
trade and increased the

.

value

of its exports to the Federal

Republic last year to DM 2?Abn

(£5.9bn) compared with DM
22.Sbn in 1980.

West Germany is the UK's,

most important single export

market and in 1981 British

goods accounted for 7.4 per cent

of all West German imports
compared with a share of 6.7

per cent a year.earlier.

Excluding crude oil exports

—

the UK is West Germany's
second most important oil sup-

plier after Saudi Arabia—
Britain's performance is less

impressive.
But witfcour oiL it still

acounted for 5.4 per cent of

West German imports compared
with less than 4 per cent in 1972

—the year before the UK joined

the European Community.
The value of total West Ger-

man imports increased by 8.1

per -cent to DM 36S).ibu last year,

while the value of imports solely

from the UK Jumped by 20 per
cent, helped by higher oil prices,

and the weakness of tire D-mark
against the U.S. dollar, the oil

trading currency.

.

The UK supplied 15.9m .

tonnes of crude, oil to .West.
Germany last year — 20 per

cent of total German crude, ou-
lmporLc— an increase of 9 per

'

cent, despite the dramatic
overall fall of 18.7 per cettt ia

the voluine of West Germin'
crude oil imports la 1981. '

As a result of ml exports,.

Britain moved into a positive -

trade balance with the FaJerah-
Repuhhc Inst year with exports

of DM .27.4lin compared with'

imports from West Cennany;
worth DM 26.2bn. • -

The UK ranks fifUf *r"a"
market for West -German goods -

after Franco, the Netherlands,-1

Italy and Beltrium/Lyxem*
hours. Helped for much of the"

year by a weak currency; Wey:
Germany managed to. bootf. its

exports to the UK by 142 pty,
cent .slightly above an oyejafi.

.

rate of growth in exports or
13.3 per cool . :l

Apart from -oil deliveries, the;
major improvement in the TJK..

export performance to West.
Germany wns in the sal* of.
manufactured goods.

~

Machinery' exports and'
elec Lro-ieclirural products
showed only marginal- declines;

despite the recession in. the
West German economy,, while
the UK boosted the value of
motor-., vehicle sales, to the'
Federal Republic by .25,9 .per.

cent to. DM Obn.

Norway may turn to UK
for missile systems
OSLO — Norway may. tum-to

France or Britain to buy mis-
sile systems because the U.S.
Pentagon has ' twice* exceeded
deadlines for producing a price
and delivery time for American
Hawk missiles, a Norwegian
Defence Ministry spokesman
said yesterday.

“ We wanted to buy at least

100 Rawk missiles to modernise
the defence' of our airports. We
set two deadlines for the
Pentagon to come lip with a
price offer and estimated
delivery time, but have got no

reply," said Mr Erin Senstad, a
Defence Ministry official.

. The two deadlines which
expired were, ‘‘before last

Christmas" qnd Tin the.tnlddteof,

January." The Defence Mini shy.
initially wanted to buy at least
four missile systems; each row
sisting of 27 missiles, he added.
• Danish companies have won
an order worth $40m (CKltf) for
the complete fumishing'of
one-family houses in a large-
scale Saudi Arabian housing-
development.
Agencies

John Brown in f50m Oman deal
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

JOHN BROWN ENGINEERING
of Clydebank is to be the main
constructor in a 150m. gas

turbine power station to be

built in Oman. It is the group’s

biggest turbine contract since

it won major orders last year
for the Siberia-West Europe gas
pipeline.

The Ministry of Electricity

and Water in Oman has signed

a letter of intent for the con-

tract. it was announced yester-

day. The letter of intent has

come less than six months after

the availability of new power
station contracts in the country
became known.
Information that a new

power station would be required

to avoid power shortages in the

mid-1980s was gleaned in the

first place by Mr Kenneth
Baker, Minister of State for

Industry, when he led a group

of businessmen to Oman last

September.

It was agreed between
potential UK suppliers and the
Government to offer only one
British bid. John Brown was
chosen on the recommendation
of Ewbank and Partners, the
consultants sent to Oman to

help in writing the technical
specifications.

The other UK companies
interested in the supply of

turbines were GEC and Rolls-

Royce.

Overseas groups at one stage

in the bidding for the contract

were GE of the U.S. and its

manufacturing associates in

France and Japan. Alsthom-
Atlantique and Hitachi, all

working independently. John
Brown is also a GE manufac-

turing associate. Another bidder

was Brown Boveri of Switzer-

land.

Financial commitments on the
project were made last autumn
enabling Oman to be offered

export credits at the inter-

national rates prevailing before

the general rise last November.
The interest rate is 8.5 per cent

on a loan with a maturity of 8.5

years.

The export credit is being
arranged by Morgan Grenfell

the London bankers. Morgan
Grenfell also arranged the

finance for the major construc-

tion contract in Oman
announced on Tuesday by
Cementation International.

Both the Cementation and the
John Brown projects have been
announced to coincide with the
state visit to the UK of the
Sultaii ofOman.

Japan farmers in protest rally
TOKYO—About 1,300 Japan-

ese farmers held a rally in

Tokyo yesterday against liber-

alisation of agricultural im-

ports demanded by other West-
ern industrialised nations,

mainly the U.S.
"We can never allow the

(Japanese) market to open
wider to foreign agricultural

products," Mr Sbizuma
Iwamochi. chairman of the Cen-

tral Union of Agriculture co-

operatives, told the rally.

He said Japanese farmers
should not be sacrificed for un-
limited expansion of exports of

industrial products under fire

from the U.S. and the European
Community.

The rally was sponsored by
the Central Union and other
agricultural federations

throughout the country.

A member of the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party (LDP)
urged the Government the LDP
and agricultural organisations to

join -forces to protect Japanese
agriculture.

In other trade matters Japan
and Canada agreed to co-oper-
ate in maintaining the inter-
national free trade system, and
Canada' asked Japan to renew
it® voluntary car export curbs.
The agreement was reached in
Tokyo between Mr EdLumley,
the Canadian Trade Minister,

and Mr Shintaro Abe, the Japan-

ese Trade and Industry leader.
Meanwhile France rejected

Japan’s call for the removal of
import restrictions on 27 Japan-
ese., items, including cars and
television sets, during two days
of trade talks which ended in
Tokyo yesterday.

France said its trade deficit
with Japan was too big and un-
employment problems were seri-

ous in France. France called
for another round of talTo; in
the near future. But M Michel
Jobert, the French Foreign
Trade Minister, told Mr Abe
that France was not considering
further tightening restrictions
against Japanese, goods.
Agencies

ECGD backs

Cairo steel

bridge loan
By Our World Trade Staff

THE ' EXPORT Credits
Guarantee Department has
guaranteed the repayment and
funding of a $12.7m (£7m) loan
to the Cairo Government for
the construction oE steel

bridges to ease traffic con-
gestion between Cario and its

international airport
The loans are being made by

the Bank of America's London
branch. The bridge contract
was awarded to the Cleveland
Bridge and Engineering Com-
pany unit based in Darlington.
The ECGD also said British

companies will be able to

receive cash payment for
export contracts with buyers in
Sweden under a £5m line of
credit it is guaranteeing.
The loan is being provided by

Barclays Bank International to
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
in Sweden.

• Westinghouse Signals, a
Hawker Siddeley company, has
won its third major contract
with the Mass Transit Railway
Corporation in Hong Kong. The
deal, worth almost £3.5m,
covers supply of equipment

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

* »

aeromexico
Aeronaves tie Mexico, SJL

Leverage Lease Rnancin^of
One McDonnell Douglas DC-9 Series32 Aircraftand
One McDonnell Douglas DC-9 Series 80 Aircraft

Debt portion provided by

Chemco International Leasing Inc.

Ctcmco Leasing Group
subsidiaries of

ChEMICALBaNC, NewYork
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Donations and information;. .

MaiorThe Earl ol Ancaster, KCVQ.TD,
inland Bank Ltd, Department FT.Mil

60 Hfest Srmtfifie/d, London ECtA 9DX

Give to those who gave- please

We come from both world

wardWe come from Korea,

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus

.

...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled, we must look •

to you tor helprpiaase help -

by helping our Association:
. >

BLESMA looks after Uie
'

limbless from all the Seftices,

It helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, oriegs

or an eye.;And/or the.

sevemiyhandicapped It' .
'

;

“

provides Residential Homes _

where'ffiey can liveJnpeace. . ...

: -and dignity. :

- Help the disabled by helping -

BLESMA.WO promise you that not

-one penny of yourdonation will -

be wasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

Italian group

wins £17m
Soviet order
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

FATA, the Turin-based engi-

neering group, has won a L40bn
(£17.2m) contract to supply the
Soviet Urtion with two com-
pleted plants for the production
of' cardboard 'boxes for the
country’s confectionery manu-
facturers.

inyoufcar?
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The deal, formally signed in
Moscow bycompany representa-
tives, and. officials of the Russian
Prdmmashimport organisation,
provided for 85 per cent of the
plant and equipment to be pro-
duced in Italy. Delivery is

scheduled, to..be made by the
en«T of July. 1983.

Meanwhile A^ip, the oil off-

shoot of the Em .energy group,
has signed an agreement writ
Ina Naftalpin. the Yugoslav
state petroleum agency covering
three offshore oil exploration
ventures.

Ifyo^reintHeautomatic radio- -

phoneareas—LondonandSolent—
youshouldringMarconiMoBileRadio
todayforademonstrationofdiebest
scanningand self-dialling equipmenty .

available straight offtheshelf.
- ForprovincialandLondonmantiat
iadiophoneii5ers,Marconihave'sraii-

ning55-channelequipmentand'will
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soonintroduceanewduplexsetwhich

gets rid ofthe'press to talk*levet
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Call to stop video piracy

through copyright reform
®T JASON CRISP

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
has been criticised by the tele-
vision and film industry for
failing to £rve a timetable for

law
amenament Ottpyrigit

The Video Copyright Protec-
tion Society says there is an
urgent need to reform copy-
right law to stem the growth
of video piracy.
According to the society, to-

dastry research shows that half
the video cassette titles now
being offered- for rental to
Britain's 1.4m owners of video-
cassette recorders are pirated.
The society’s members are

the BBC, tiie Independent Tele-
vision Companies Association
and the Society of Film Distri-
butors. The society has written
to Mr Reginald Eyre, Under
Secretary for Trade, expressing
concern at Government delay
in reforming copyright law.
In July the Government pub-

lished a Green Paper on copy-
right law. The paper was pub-
lished about four years after a
report by a committee headed
by Mr Justice Whattord. When
the Green Paper was published
the Government invited public

comment and the society now
wants the Government to give
a date for concluding the debate
and estimate a date , for a new
Copyright Bill
Mr Peter Lord, the society's

chief executive, said; “ We are
being ripped off by video
pirates. We want something
done by this Government not
the next one.**
The society says broadcasters

favour a levy on video hardware
and software to compensate
copyright owners whose
interests would be damaged by
home recording1

if it were
regularised.
The society acknowledges

that it would be impossible to
police or stop home recording;
It adds: “From, a legal stand-
point, it is highly undesirable
that copyright law should be
infringed by recording more
often than it is observed.’’
The government Green Paper

rejected proposals to impose a
levy on audio and video
cassettes and equipment on the
grounds that it would be
inflationary—it would double
the price of a cassette—and
would be easily avoided by

importing through. mall order
or through selling prerecorded
tapes with rubbish on them.
The society says it is sur-

prised at the Green Paper’s com-
placent assertion that video-
records do not represent a

threat to producers of pre-

recorded cassettes. It says home
coying is increasing.
The report says there is an

immense profit to be made from
selling or renting video cas-

settes which have been illicitly

copied, “thus -avoiding all cost

of production of the original

material.”
It says; "This profit can only

be made to the serious detri-

ment of the flb” and television

industry. Unless pirates are
effectively checked investment
will decline and jobs will be
lost

“Copyright owners and
licensees are therefore depen-
dent on the process of laws to

sustain their business. The
trade unions whose members
are engaged in the film and
television industry will like-

wise confirm that piracy is a
matter of great concern to

them.”

BL single sourcing move
may affect Armco jobs
BT KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE REPERCUSSIONS of
BL's decision to buy more of
its car components from single
sources continue to reverber-
ate around the UK components
industry.

BL's volume car division,

Austin Rover, has derided to

buy all its brake piping from
TX Fulton, a Tube Investments
offshoot
As a result Armco, which pre-

viously shared the contract, has
told union officials at its Letch-
worth, Hertfordshire, plant that
up to 100 of tire workforce of
300 could be affected by the de-
cision.

Armco, a subsidiary of the
U.S. group, refused to discuss

the issue but it is known the
company hopes to win ft Ford
contract which would take up
some of the slack.

Austin Rover said: “We de-

cided to buy brake piping from

a single source because we can
get substantial cost benefits and
other commercial advantages.
The matter was fully discussed
well in advance with both com-
panies.”
The award of another Austin

Rover contract has apparently
removed the threat of redundan-
cies from the Smiths Industries
factory at Oxford. Smiths won
the heater assembly contract for
the LM10, the medium-car
range BL is to launch next year.
Ironically, competition for the
work came from one of BL’s
own subsidiaries, SU Butec.

Austin Rover has still to make
a derision about the single
sourcing of car batteries. Com-
peting for that contract are
Lucas and Chloride. Lucas has
already given a warning that if

it does not win the battle it

could have serious consequences
for the factory at Sparks Hill,

Birmingham.

tCI may cut

130 Jobs at

soda ash plant
By Martin Dickson

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries

is considering capacity cuts at

its soda ash plant in Wallers-

cote, Cheshire, which could
mean the loss of 130-160 jobs.

The company said yesterday
that talks were still being held
with unions, and a final decision

would be made at the end of

the month.
ICI is Britain's only producer

of soda ash, an important raw
material for the glass industry,

and has the capacity for 1.7m
tonnes at three Cheshire plants

—Wallerscote, Lostock and
Wkunngton, employing 2JSOO

people
However, the recession and

rising U.S. imports, have cut
British demand. The company
cold only 1.1m tonnes last year.

It is therefore considering a

capacity art of same 200,000
tonnes at Wallerscote,

Share fishermen in new pension plan
by snc short

ABOUT 900 share fishermen

based in Grimsby will benefit

from a new pension scheme set

up by the Grimsby Fishing

Vessel Owners' Association In

conjunction with Save and
Prosper Pensions.

The fishermen are taxed as

employed persons on schedule
E, but classified as self-

employed by the Department of

Health and Social Security. The
nature of their employment*
working from various boats and
sharing the profits from each

fishing trip, explains this

apparent anomaly.
This means, however, that

they qualify only for the basic

flat rate state pen&km. The new
scheme will provide the
earnings-related pension.

The association will pay 5 per
cent of members’ earnings up
to the state scheme ceiling for

National Insurance contribu-

tions—at present £200 per week.
Life cover of twice members’
annual earnings is also provided
-hi benefit not included in. the
state pension scheme.

The men can make extra pay-
ments to tile pension scheme or
increase their life cover. The
contributions me Invested in

S and P’s Managed Pension
Fund.. . which provides a
guaranteed minimum pension.

Save and Prosper, primarily
a unit trust} group, sees the
pensions field as one of its main
growth sectors in the next
decade. It intends to market
actively for certain company
schemes, as well' as self-

employed and executive pension
plans.

Coopers & Lybrand appoint new chief
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

COOPERS AND LYBRAND, one
of the largest accountancy firms,

has appointed a new senior

partner. He is Mr Brandon
Gough, 44.

Until recently Mr Gough was
chairman of the committee
responsible for accounting and
auditing developments in the

whole of the Coopers & Lybrand
international group. He joined

the firm in 1964 having quali-

fied with his father's family
firm.

Mr Gough will succeed Mr
David Hobson, the senior part-

ner, in April 1983. Mr Hobson
has headed the firm since 1975

and will stay a further year, in
a non-executive role.

Mr Hobson said yesterday that

an early announcement of Mr
Gough's appointment would
allow any necessary adjustments
to be made
The appointment entails chair-

manship of the UK firm’s execu-

tive committee This gives effec-

tive .overall responsibility for a
partnership comprising 167

partners and 3,000 staff.

Mr Gough will also take up
one of the firm’s two seats on
the-international executive com-
mittee of toe Coopers &
Lybrand group.

He became chairman of the
accountancy profession’s Audit-
ing Practices Committee last

autumn. He spent most of his

time on the practice side of

auditing; after becoming a part-
ner in Coopers in 1968, and from
1976 supervised the firm's audit
technical work.
. Mr Hobson said this practical
experience of different parts of

the firm's work would be in-

valuable to his successor.
Coopers & Lybrand bas been a

major force in the insolvency
market since establishing Cork
(JuDy as a snhpartaersbip in

July. 1980.

NCCL rallies forces in contempt case
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A TWO-PRONGED attack ft

being made by the National

Council for Civil Liberties and
its supporters against the recent

decision of the House of Lords

to itphold a contempt of court

finding against NCCL’s legal

Officer. Ms Harriet Hartnan-

Ia Parliament Mr Christopher

Price. MP, is trying to get an

adjournment debate on ®e
operation, of the Contempt of

Court Act, which would include

consideration of the effects^ -of

the Law Lords’ majority rufcng.

Mr Price feparticidarly con-

cerned about the effect on

NCCL of the order that it must

pay about £25,000 in legal costs.

He regards it as wrong that
NCCL shoifld have to bear the
expense of mi important test

case.

Ms Hannan, meanwhile, as

preparing to appeal to the

European Court of Human
Rights in Strasfbourg-^fbrtafied

by the powerful joint dissenting

judgment hi her favour toy

Lorcfe Scarman and Simon.
The majority decision of the

Law Lords was that Ms Harman
was in contempt of eourt for

showing a journalist confidential

Home Office documents after

they had been read out in open
court in a. case in' which sbe

was acting as solicitor for a

former prisoner suing the Home
Office.

The two dissenting Lords sug-
gested that sot permitting a
litigant and his solicitor the
.same right as everyone else to
treat as public knowledge docu-
ments that had been read out
in open court might be incon-
sistent -with Article 16 of the
European Convention on Human
Rights, which guarantees free-

dom of expression to all.

NCCL says that the costs

imposed by -the Law Lords'
ruling has put- it in a serious
financial position. It has appealed
for funds to pay off the £25,000

and to fond the Strasbourg

Reject tyres ‘sold as premium
BY JOHN GROWTHS

THOUSANDS of reject WgSif

performance tyres, many down-

graded by their Continental

manufacturers to Iff mph for

agricuttml use only, are being

sold each year to unsuspecting

UK motorists. .

This is ttoe oottdasfitjai «
Investigation by Drive, tile

Automobile Association maga-
zine, which found that the

de-rating marks on such tyres

are being removed or altered

before they are soW.

In one case, lyres wbkfe

broke up after the Rubber and

Plastic? Research Association

subjected them to a .simulated

93 mph for 20 minutes, were

found to be paif ef -a batch of

10,000 sold to Iran for donkey

carts. Instead of going to Iran,

they wound np at an Hainan

motor factor, and .were .then

sold to Britain at premium
quality items.

UK tyre makere and .official

Importers of main Continental

brands destroy all sob-standard

tyres except those w*h purefly

cosmetic faults.

Bat tills is not the case with

Continental dealers, and there

is in any case a. genuine demand,

particularly in Third World
countries, for cheap tyres for

agricultural use which, the.

rejects can fulfil.

The ears of the

appease to be that tyres are an
internationally traded com-
modity which can pass through

many Intasnedaari.es-
.

Dunlop Identified West
.Germany as (me source of the

problem because of the

frequency of cross-frontier deals.

Italy and Ireland were also cited

as centres for the removal of de*.

rating marks.

Both the Institute <rf Trading

Standards Administration and

the National Tyre Distribution

Association are calling for a

ban .on- the import of -sub-stan-

dard tyres.

Grantham’s freewheeling type of museum
Michael Strutt visits a collection of transport

from a less streamlined age

WHEN Ray Fixter goes for a
spin on his bicycle people stop
and stare. His machine is a
100-year-old M Penny Farthing,”
one of a number of early
bicycles that he owns which
form part of the collection of
the National Cycle Museum at
Belton House, Grantham, where
he is curator.

The Penny Farthing—or
High Ordinary as they were
known in their heyday1—stiR
performs well, Mr Fixter
says. “Modem bikes have the
advantage on bills because they
have gears, but on toe flat I
can leave them behind when
I get up a good speed."

Quadricycle

rarity

AH toe bikes in the museum
are stiH in good working order—and ridden regularly, he
emphasises. The object is to
provide a “ living museum

"

where visitors can see the
machines at their best and
watch them run.

The collection is stfll being
put together and so far consists
of about 100 bicycles, of which

about 60 are on display- Same
are rarities, such as the late

1860s quadricycle which is

steered by toe bade two wheels
and is believed to be the only

one of its kind.

At the other extreme is a

22-seater built recently by in-

dustrial apprentices and given

to the museum . by a London
Store. It is claimed to be the
longest cycle in the world.

Another extraordinary
^ the Humber Eiffel

Tower, produced in Notting-

ham in 1905 for daring (riders

to show off on. It bas normal-

sized wheels but the saddle is

a giddy 12 ft above the ground.
“ Helpers can hold the machine
to get you started, but to stop
you have usually to find a tele-

graph pole or high wall,” says
Mr Fixter, who bravely rides it.

He persuaded Grantham’s
Mayor, Mr Joe Flatters, and his

wife, Una, to learn to ride a
couple of the exhibits. Mr
Flatters spent a tricky 10 days
last summer mastering the art

of riding the penny-farthing.

Mr Fixter, a professional

pilot and businessman, con-

ceived toe Idea of toe museum
after buying a Fenny-Farthing
and learning to ride it seven
years ago. Tourist authorities
are showing an interest, he
says, and machines are being
lent from other collections—
with more promised

Problems with
finance

A big problem is finance, and
it has proved difficult so far to

attract toe backing Mr Fixter
would like from British in-

dustry—though foreign sources
have shown more interest

Ideas abound. An inter-

national rally last August
brought a number of riders

and their machines from over-

seas and there is a willing team
of riders who turn out and give

the bicycles an. airing, he says.

"We aim to keep a turnover

of exhibits and eventually,

about five years ahead, we
would like about 500 machines
here. There is no doubt the

museum, is here to stay."

Hugh Rourlodge

Mr Joe Flatters and Mrs Una Flatters with two of the

museum's penny-farthings.

Commercial Court judges to introduce stricter demarcation
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW

THE POPULARITY of the
Commercial Court, reputed to

hear and dispose of cases

rapidly, has necessitated in-

troduction of a more
stringent vetting of eases

brought before it

Only those cases needing
the special expertise of a

COURTS CORRESPONDENT

Commercial Court judge win
now be Hated.

The facts that a party to
a case is a bank, shipping
company, insurer or com-
modity trader, or that an
action is for breach of con-
tract for the sale of goods,
does not necessarily mean the
case Is appropriate for the
court, says Mr Justice Parker,

the senior Commercial Court
judge.

If a ease concerns a fraud,
or a quality dispute in a sale
of goods case, it win now go
to a non-commercial judge of
the Queen's Bench Division
of the High Court.
The pressure on the court

stems from a period several

years ago when, because

there were fewer cases with a
genuine commercial element,
the court extended Its net to
help other judges.
The situation is such now

that would-be Commercial
Court litigants must justify
cases taking the court's time.

The Commercial Court's
collective memory contains an
example of how wide the

net can becommercial
stretched. -

Years ago a judge hearing
commercial matters was asked
to hear a breach of promise
dispute. He could not under-
stand how such a case could
require his expertise. “Well,
my Lord,” said counsel, " one
of the parties is a ship-
owner.”
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Unwrapping the aims

of Canard purchase
BEATRICE FOODS, one of the
largest food companies with
worldwide sales of nearly $9bn
<£4.9bn), is gradually extending
in the TJK confectionary market.
This week it paid £4ra cash

for the Callard and Bowser
Nnttal sweet company— makers
of Ntittall Mintoes— which had
been owned by the Arthur
Guinness brewers.
The move adds Callard to

Smith Rendon, a 200-year-old
family-run upmarket confec-
tionery business that the U.S.
based Beatrice bought five years
ago.

The acquisition is minute in
terms of the £2bn a year UK
confectionery market, but
typical of Beatrice's decen-
tralised approach.

It is in most food — and
some industrial — markets
throughout the world, but

The U.S.-based company
Beatrice still sees scope

for growth in Britain’s

sophisticated sweet mar-
ket and may he wanting
to establish its name as

a food manufacturer,
writes David Churchill

especially Latin America and
Australia. In confectionery and
snack, which in 19S1 -had sales

of S602m. some 55 per cent
came from its international
activities.

Beatrice's - involvement in the
UK — one of the world's most
sophisticated and mature food
markets — has been tiny
because the company has sought
faster growth in developing
countries'.

Its philosophy has been to
find small' growth areas and
expand into these by acquisi-

tion. ‘
Its purchase of Smith

Kendon is explained by the fact

that although Britons eat more
confectionery per head than in
any other country — Beatrice
was aware there were parts of
the market that still either
showed growth or were ripe
for development.

Beatrice is believed to be in-

terested in expanding in the
UK to establish its name as a

food manufacturer. It does not
appear to he interested in the
high-volume food producers
which are subject to pressures
of consumer demand and retail

strength. Instead, its aim
appears to be to find high-
quality areas undermanaged.
Such an opportunity was pre-

sented with ' Callard and
Bowser. With its toffees, it has
secured a niche at the top of
the market for more than a
century.

Guinness, which has been
trying for some time to

rationalise its non-brewing in-

terests, was seeking a buyer for

the toffee business.

Mr Haydn Williams, Smith

Kendon's chairman and manag-

ing director, said that when he
realised Callard was up for

sale, he let the Beatrice

management know at its

Chicago headquarters. Beatrice

and Guinness discussed a take-

over for four months before the

deal was finalised.

Mr Williams hopes an Injec-

tion of new management ideas

and resources will bring Callard

back into profit within the next

year to 18 months. Beatrice is

unlikely to became too closely

imrolved in running the com-
pany. It prefers to let its

operating companies exist as

separate profit centres.
Callard and Bowser is per-

haps fortunate in not being In-

volved in the high-volume end
of the confectionery business,

dominated by Cadbury
Schweppes. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh and Mars. This has suffered
badly from the recession and
the fact that chocolate consump-
tion in the UK is so high.

Confectionery sales have also

been hit by the fast-growing
snack food - sector which has
been given heavy advertising
support.

Children, who consume about
40 per cent by value of con-
fectionery. have found that
lower price snack foods—such
as Hula Hoops—give them more
for their money than dearer con-
fectionery products which have
been hit by rising raw material 1

costs.

The chocolate manufacturers
have been fighting back with
sped a I promotions, extensive
advertising, and smaller—there-
fore cheaper—products.
Much depends on what hap-

pens in the next few weeks.
Easter egg sales are one of the
peak sales times after Christ-
mas. Early indication from re-

tailers is that sales have yet to
take off. although it has been
normal in the past few years
for demand to spurt in the week
or so before Easter.

Less workload
for surveyors

CHARTERED quantity sur-

veyors reported less work in

hand during the fourth quarter
of 1981. A survey by the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors shows 39 per cent of
firms reported ' less work,
against 29 per cent in the pre-
vious quarter. Those repotting

more work dropped from 22 to

17 per cent
The slow improvement in the

first nine months of 1981 halted,

with activity falling to the level

of the second quarter.
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Soya meal

shipper

feared

prejudice
By Raymond Hughes,

law Courts Correspondent

ONE OF the largest shippers

and sellers of soya bean meal

felt there might have been

prejudice against It at Grain

and Feed Trade Association

arbitrations in which it had

been involved since the U.S.

soya bean export embargo was
imposed in June 1973* ah
Appeal Court judge said

yesterday.

The court bad been told
that, since winning a test case

in the UK courts in 1978,

Bremer Handelsgesellschaft
GmbH Hamburg felt it had
been singularly unfortunate
in the findings made against
it in a . number of cases, in

many of which It had had to

pay heavy damages.
Lord Justice Kerr said it

would he unfortunate if a
particular party, which had
figured in many of the
GAFTA arbitrations, should
feel a sense of injustice.

Bremer was possibly the
largest shipper and seller of
soya bean meal for the U.S.
for June 1973, and had
inevitably been placed in a
vulnerable position
The present case was said

to be the thirtieth to come
before the courts as a result

of the embargo. Lord Justice

Kerr said he would have ex-

pected the majority to have
gone against sellers.

The facts relating to the
ambargo made matters par-
ticularly difficult for sellers.

They were also faced with the
difficulty of bringing them-
selves within two clauses of

GAFTA form 100, one provid-

ing for cancellation of a con-

tract where export had been
prohibited, the other dealing

with “force majenre” events
extending the shipment
period.
That combination might

well give shippers and sellers

the impression their difficul-

ties were as great as trying to

hold water in a sieve, said the

judge.
However, it was Inevitable

given the strict approach
adopted hy English law to the

interpretation of commercial
contracts.

It followed that arbitrations

were liable toresult in awards
for buyers, and that in a situa-

tion of a phenomenal rise in
the market price by the
middle

-
of July 1973—with an

almost equally steep fall

thereafter—the financial con-

tinences for shippers and
sellers would be severe.

The court dismissed
Bremer's appeal against an
award in favour of Raiffeisen

Hauptgenosseuschaft Kiel.

Chairman of Ferranti defence group resigns
BY JA50N CRISP

MR SEBASTIAN de Ferranti,
chairman of Ferranti, the
defence and electronics group
founded by his grandfather,
resigned yesterday as both
chairman and director.

The company said he -wanted
to devote more time to the arts,
running his father’s estate in
macclesfield and preservation of
the English heritage. Mr de
Ferranti, 54, had worked for the
company for nearly 20 years.
He Is to be succeeded as non-

executive chairman by Mr Basil
de Ferranti, 51, Ids brother.

who is deputy chairman. Mr
Basil de Ferranti, who was
Tory MF for Morecambe and
Lonsdale between 1959 and
1964, was elected to the Euro-

pean Parliament in 1979 repre-

senting Hampshire West
In 1071 Ferranti ran into

financial difficulties which
reached a crisis when the
National Westminster Bank re-

fused to extend its overdraft
It was rescued by the National
Enterprise Board with a £15m
package which gave it 62.5 per
cent of the equity. The Ferranti

brothers were left with a sub-

stantia] shareholding.

• The NEB holding was re-

duced to 50 per cent in 1978.

In July 1980 the majority of its

holdings were placed with insti-

tutions in the City and Scot-

land which undertook not to

trade in the shares for two

years. There has often been

speculation that another elec-

tronics company, such as GEC,
Racal or Plessey, might bid for

Ferranti.

The company has been run

by Mr Derek Alun-Jones.

managing director since 19io.

who is credited with a consider-

able! turn-round in its fortunes.

The Ferranti brothers” share-

holdings have been reduced

substantially and both were

non-cxccutivc directors, ou.

they still had a significant

influence on the company.

Some City observers thought

Mr Sebastian de Ferranti may
have resigned because he was

over-ruled by the rest of the

board about the future of some
of the company’s heavy engin-

eering activities.

New Zealand-London air serrice date set
BY LYNTON MdJUN

AIR NEW ZEALAND is to

start its first scheduled air
service between New Zealand
and London in August, the air-

line announced in Auckland
and London yesterday.
The first flight of the through-

service will leave Auckland on
August 25 and the inaugurai
service from London will leave
on August 26, subject to final

agreement between the ' two
governments.
“ The inter-goveminent air

services agreement between
New Zealand and Britain should
soon be m place.” Mr Norman
Geary, the airline's chief execu-
tive, said in Auckland.

In London, Mr Richard Gates.

regional manager of the airline

for Britain and Europe, said
the venture was “ a rather large
step for the an airline the size

of Air New Zealand to take.”

The airline Is confident that
its proposed 2Sfr-hour flights be-
tween London and Auckland
will be a success.

“ It will be the fastest air link
between the two countries, fly-

ing over the most exotic routes
in the world.” Mr Gates said.

The service will be the only one
between Britain and New Zea-
land via the V£.
To and from New Zealand,

the service will fly with one stop

at Los Angeles, U.S., and one at

Papeete. Tahiti. Passengers will

not change aircraft.

Traditionally, the airline has
restricted operations to the
Pacific basin, but the success of

the New Zealand to Britain ser-

vice, operated through an air-

craft interchance agreement
with British Airways,” con-

firmed our belief that we should
change this strategy,” Mr Geary
said.

Fares have not been set but
the service is expected to be
launched with a series of

promotional fares.

• Air Europe, the' British

holiday charter airline, has
signed an agreement with the

National Westminster Bank for

a 10-year loan of £5m to help
finance its purchase of a Boeing
737-200 aircraft. It is the first

aircraft bought by Air Europe
to be financed by a British

bank.

• Heavyllft Cargo Airlines

yesterday introduced its third

Belfast all-freighter aircraft, to

add 50 per cent to fleet capacity.

• Cathay Pacific Airways, the

Hong Kong based British

airline, yesterday refuted a
claim by Mr Adam Thomson,
chairman of British Caledonian
Airways, that no airline on the
London to Hong Kong route
operated profitably.

More than .half of Ferranti’a
.,

£271.5m turnover in the year
ending Much, 1981; vu in i

defence systems. In that year
profits rose to flS-lm corapared
with £ 11.2m

Ferranti has had consider-

able success producing. |
specialist microchip—called an

'

uncommitted logic array (ITLA;
—which gives a tow-cost custom,
built chip. It leads the world
In this technology, although it i

is being chased by some of
the largest U.S. seoueosduetoe
manufacturers. . .

SDP would
put ‘high

wage’ tax on
employers

MSC warns of continued

rise in unemployment
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Abbey National and bank
in inner city aid plan

THE GOVERNMENT'S em-
ployment services agency, the

Manpower Services Commission,
warned yesterday that unem-
ployment would continue to

rise this year hut would begin
to level off next year.

In its quarterly labour
market report, the MSC said
that seasonally adjusted un-
employment would continue to
rise- in the next few months,
though at a slower rate than
at present. This would have a
greater effect on the number
and proportion of the long-
term unemployed.

The MSC said that while
manufacturers are expecting
further, labour cuts over the
next few ' months, these will
again be at a slower rate than
previously.

While admitting there' is no
immediate prospect of a reduc-
tion in unemployment, the MSC
said all the main economic
indicators confirm that the
lowest point of the recession
in output terms was reached in
the second quarter of 1981.

Accordingly, prospects for

those unemployed for less than
three months are less gloomy
than they were, the MSC say,

since the chances of someone
unemployed for less than this

period moving off the register

have levelled off after falling

continuously for more than two
years.

However, an MSC survey of

100 employers in the north, em-
ploying about 200,000 workers,
or about one-sixth of the num-
ber in employment in the re-

gion, shows that any upturn in

the economy is unlikely to mean
an immediate increase in jobs.

In particular, traditional ap-

prentice intakes are likely to be
substantially reduced, with
fewer craft jobs in the future.

The MSC report. says: “The
most significant message in

terms of manning levels was
that the vast majority of firms
had reduced their labour force
as a consequence of the reces-

sion, and in manufacturing
industries particularly, most
believed that any upturn in

demand could readily he met
without recruiting additional

labour in the short term.”

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

ABBEY NATIQAL, the second
largest building society, is

expected to announce details

this week of a joint venture with
-a clearing bank to ' provide
finance for inner-city areas. The
bank refused to be named
yesterday but the /ociety said

an announcement was imminent.
Sir Campbell Adamson.

Abbey’s chairman, told- the
Institute of Credit Management
conference in London yesterday
that the society was discussing
the possibility of a joint venture
aimed at dealing with both the
residential and conmierclal
requirements in these neigh-
bourhoods.
Abbey has been active in

making mortgages available -in

in housing action areas in

the deprived kmer-city areas.

It believes such a deal with a
clearing bank would enable it

to concentrate on residential
development and the bank on
commercial building lending.

Sir Campbell said that if the
scheme was successful it could
have widespread application
and do much for the environ-
ment and economies of those

areas.

The Abbey’s experience of

mortgagees in such areas was
optimistic. Borrowers were at
least as good as any other when
it came to malting mortgage
repayments, he said.

The approach for a joint
venture was made to Abbey
informally at the end of
December. It followed building
society criticism that bank
lending for home mortgages
did not seem to follow any
determined policy and that the
building societies felt the
banks’ lending worked against
inner-city sites.

Sir Campbell said bad housing
was undoubtedly a major factor
behind.' the disturbances last
summer. ...The- case for an
Injection of institutional money
and ideas was overwhelmingly
apparent.
Both Abbey National and the

clearing bank have been
encouraged in their efforts by
the Environment Department,
which is keen to 6ee such
institutional investment in areas
like Liverpool. Manchester and
South London.

By Gareth Griffiths

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS '

favour as the key part of their
incomes policy an inflation-tax

*

on employers who make tnfli. ;
tionary wage settlements,-; Dr.
David Owen, the party’*. Parlia-
mentary leader, said yesterday.
Dr Owen told an' Institute

of Credit Management confer- I

ence in London that , the idea I

had not yet been “fleshed nuc i

The party welcomed discussions

on the idea. Employers . who
1

paid above a set level of settle-
1

raents would be taxed underlie ‘

proposal. .
.
.1

He ruled out a centrally. !

imposed incomes policy
although an inflation .tax meant
that governments 'VouM.hava
to fix a figure at which inflation

tax begins and that figure .seems
a sort of norm.”

.
^

Employers could reward good
performance at work through
additional issues of company
equity which could not "be sold
immediately.

.

f

The equity issue would be a- .-

way of preventing the inflation ;

tax becoming a tax on success.-

It would be used by govern- j

ments as a way of preventing
the. inflationary settlements .

which traditionally accompanied
periods of expansion in the
economy.
Dr Owen said the public sec-

tor outside the nationalised in-
dustries should run' its wage

1

bargaining on a system of strict
•

comparability with the private
sector. The general level of .

private-sector deals in the pre-

vious year should be used, as 1

the basis of public-sector settle-
'

ments.
Sir Horace Cutler. Conserva-

tive Opposition leader on the .

Greater London Council, told

the conference that the: rating .

system should be replaced by a
poll tax and charges for ser-

vices. -

Miniaturised oscilloscope makes its debut ‘a year late’
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

AN ADVANCED technology

British invention that makes it

as easy to look at electrical

waves as it is to measure

voltage and current was
unveiled yesterday.

Scopex of Lechworth .Garden
City, Herts, a small British
instrument company. has
turned an idea of the Ministry
of Defence into a miniaturised
instrument that the company
hopes will find uses in every
laboratory, hospital, factory and
garage.
The . invention is a battery-

operated miniature oscillo-

scope. which Scopes believes

will greatly enlarge the market
for oscilloscopes — instruments
commonly used to locate faults

in equipment and processes

—

because 4t is so small and light,
and because it can be used
safely in hazardous environ-
ments such as operating
theatres and petrochemical
plants.

However, Mr Jim Copps,
chairman- of Scopex, said that
the new instrument could have
been on the market a year
earlier. Its debut had been.

delayed by the company's
difficulties in raising finance
for the project

At the heart of the newosdl-
loscope is a flat glass screen of
the kind found in digital
watches and calculators.. How-
ever. it uses a liquid crystal
display that is unsually large,

measuring 10 cm by 6 cm to
replace the television type
screen conventionally used in
oscilloscopes for the past 50
years.

It is estimated that British

research into liquid crystal dis-

play in the early 1970s is today
earning - royalties of about
£500.000 a year, chiefly from
Japanese products.

The new instrument also has.

a silicon memory chip which
allows waveforms to be stored
and recalled and compared up
to 100 days later.

The invention began its life

at the Royal Signals and Radar
Establishment laboratory at
Malvern, which spends £750,000
a year cm the development of

new electronic display 4echno*
logy. Mr Copps said yesterday
that his company had spent,

about £150,000 on the, project

over the past four years,-';-

Scopex recently obtained a

loan of £400,000 from Bodays
Bank' to tool up for production
and continue investment in

more advanced version^ of tte

instrument. Initially - it- ifc
planning for production of mote
than 100 per week afc'JL price

of about £2,500 per instrument
Mr Copps said.

CBI to lobby MPs oyer
Weight limit for lorries
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE Confederation of British
Industry is to mount a political
campaign to stop backbench
Conservative MPs blocking
legislation that would raise the
legal limit for lorries from 32
tonnes to 40 tonnes.
Following a meeting yester-

day of the CBI’s council, the
confederation's regional coun-
cils are to lobby their local
MPs. urging them to pot the
interests of industry above
environmental worries.

Sir Terence Beckett, CBI
Director-General, said ICI had
told the council it would save
£16m a year if heavier lorries

were approved.
Sainsbury had estimated its

savings at £2m and the British
Steel Corporation had put. its

figure at £10m a year.

It is understood that these
figures apply to a new 40 tonnes
limit. But virtually the same
savings would be made if the

limit were raised to 38 tonnes.
But the CBI and its member

companies are worried that
Conservative MPs might' reject
any increase.

Sir Terence said be was aware
of the environmental arguments.
Lorries should ideally use motor-
ways as much as possible, and
more bypasses should be' built.

But the higher limit 'would mean.
“ fewer bigger lorries which
would enhance the environ-
ment"

If the UK was to be competi-
tive, its transport costs had Hi
be competitive witih interna-

tional rivals-

The CBI council urged more
local councils to arrange for out-

side contractors to carry out
services such as school meals,

recreational facilities and coun-
cil house repairs, following the
lead of local authorities in Berk-
shire, Southend and Malden.

House-coal grading call
6r MARTIN DICKSON

THE Nataomi Coal Board

should ensure greater con-

sistency in the quality of coal

supplied to the household mar-

ket and improve Its system of

grading supplies, according to

a report published yesterday by
the Domestic Coal Consumers
Council, a watch-dog body.

The council said -consumers

wanted a quality-control system

which ensured that when paying

a standard price they received

a standard quality. The board’s

grading system for house coals

bore no .
relationship to con-

sumers' satisfaction with various

types of coaL

The board saqd there were
problems in finding a satisfac-

tory system for selling a vari-

able product, like house coal,

produced from more than 100
collieries each working up to

four different seams: The scien-

tific classification system pro-

posed by the council was
rejectected long ago- because it

was impossible to - ensure each
shovelful a purchaser used
would conform to this standard.

- IFNOELCOWARD
WERE IN LONDON TODAY,WHERS

WOULDYOU FIND HIM? ^
To start with, Mr. Coward would .vi.

be atTHE SAVOY-he never stayed ./.V..'

anywhere else.
. iT-"

He had his own suite of rooms
overlooking London's finest view ofth£K
River Thames.The suite is still there^ :<

gy for our guests, as are the other 200
rooms in the Hotel, all individually

decorated, appealing to differerit tasties.
:

' If-Noel Coward,were downstams,v
you might-find him in the hew

"

River Restaurant or the
;

:•

American Bar, world famous since

the oration oftheI^MartM : .-\

~
r

- What about the cost? Wsll,
.
r

Mr. Coward would find THE SAVOY
less expensive than 'a number' of.

other luxury London hotels,
: ^f

Butthen,that wouldn’t hweV£V
been'important.THESAVOYwas--’
Noel CowardV London home."

. LONDON
information and rtaervadem*

telephone 01-836 4343
p
Tdek24234;

:

The Savoy. P.O, Box 189
(
-Lond^WC2RQ£U
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
Heathrow
ramp men
vote to

stay out
By Brian Groom. Labour Staff

'

BRITISH AIRWAYS stepped
up the use of “ blackleg ”

labour at Heathrow yesterday
to inn 100 per cent of its

European. and domestic
-services as 2.000 - ramp
workers voted to continue
their five-week dispute.
Mr Ron Todd, national

organiser of ' the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
told a mass meeting of the
nunp workers; “There will
be no bloody surrender. If
yon give in now. you are
finished now 2nd for the
future."

The workers say they are
locked out alter refusing to
aceept work schedules which
BA wants 'to introduce as part
.of its “survival plan."

The dispute has become a
dogged battle of principle
over “ scabbing " by members
of other unions, and what
the TGWU nlafmq is the
“ uneoBstitatioaal " imposi-
tion of the new schedules.
The ramp workers, who are

losing average pay of £150 a
week and receiving £12 a week
lockout pay front the union,
have achieved little success in
winning the aetive support of
other Heathrow groups.
A 24-bonr strike by long-

haul aircraft-handlers on
' Saturday, which caused can-
cellation of a third of inter-
continental services, was the
first time the dispute has
seriously penetrated BA’s
defences.

This was followed by a
strike In the cargo-handling
area on Monday.- Mr Mike
le Cornu, chairman of the
ramp workers* stewards, mild
there were “plans for more
of these **nd of stoppages."
Mr le Cornu said that BA’k

latest peace proposals had
be“n reiecfed.

Thev fvtrlnrt*d an end to the

d5«mite for a week, without a
return to work, while dt«ens-
Riens took niece «n imnlemen-
tetlon of the sehedn1»«. he
jK>«d. and contained n “d**»*»**l!.

H " nlan for the changes to
h« bronebf in even ff asree-
niwt could ho# be reached.

The union has maneed a
n(|r4tQri*tn on
!“»» a"d wotVine seme r**^

days while w»rV Tenun rtS

under
,
oW scbodnles for 21

d»n of talks to achieve the.

Chances. BA insists that *t has
alreadv accented 300 workers
foe redundancy or e«r!v reHre-

ment and cairnbt return to Hie

oldschedules.

TUC warns employers on Tebbit Bi
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUREDITOR

TRADE UNIONISTS are to be
urged to warn their employers
against using the terms of forth-
coming employment legislation,

on pain of industrial action.

The • TUC’s employment
policy committee yesterday
approved an ambitious campaign
of propaganda and education
for members, HPs and the
public, as part of its first phase
of action.

It rejected an invitation

from Jffr Norman Tebbitt,
Employment Secretary, to meet
and da- “ misunderstand-
ings ” over i.. Employment Bill.

The TUC will tell hf.:i that it

well understands the legislation

and that a further meeting
would be futile.

Mr Tebbitfs letter, sent some
weeks ago, denies that the legis- -

lation contains “dangerous im-

plications ” or that the Govern-
ment has a “ deep-seated hostil-

ity to effective trade unionism-.’’

The employment policy com-
mittee approved -a leaflet to

union members, ralHng them to

“tell our employers of the
dangerous consequences of the

BiU. And warn them against-

exploiting it to undermine trade
union activity.”

The leaflet’s theme is that

individual workers' interests

are tied with trade union mem-
bership. One slogan is: “ If yon
want to look after yourself . .

.

look after your union."
The TUC will prepare an

“ action pack " containing mat-

erial aimed at employers. It

will detail the Bill’s provisions

and pick out areas which could

provoke confrontation. The
unions have identified the em-
ployers as the crucial, and
potentially, weak, pressure point
once the BIB- is passed.

Among its other plans are

• Leaflets to be distributed- to

the public in May in an attempt
to gain support.
% Lobbying MFs, especially

Conservatives in marginal con-
stituencies.

• Briefing trade union officials.

Nearly 99 senior officers ftom
50 unions will be briefed on
the anti-legislation campaign at

the end of this month. Each
union has been urged to appoint
a senior official to co-ordinate
activities. - -

The TUC committee heard a
report on the Bill’s progress
from Mr Eric Varley, Shadow

Employment Secretary, who put
Labour's case for opposing it

Mr Varley told union leaders

that : the- ^ Commons - standing

j committee was still -bogged

down in the first clause of the

Bill; and that Labour expected

a guillotine, to announced
shortly. r . •

• He said that he expected the

Government- to table -
- some

amendments to. the Bill during
the committee stage,- .though it

is thought these are likely to

be technical in- nature.

Mr Tom Bradley, SDP repre-

sentative on the Commons com-
mittee, has tabled amendments
covering industrial democracy,
-ballots -for- union -officials and
the right to pay a political levy

to a party of the member’s
choice.

i

Shipyard unions will recommend

acceptance of 7% offer
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

SHIPYARD workers will be
asked to approve pay rises of

around 7 per cent at mass yard

meetings over the next tea days.

A shipyard delegates' meet-

ing in Newcastle yesterday over-

whelmingly endorsed the

acceptance of an offer made by
British Shipbuilders last week
to its 67,000 workforce.

After the meeting Mr James
Murray, general secretary of the
Boilermakers’ Society and chair-
man of the shipbuilding nego-
tiating committee of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, said the
unions were “disappointed” by
the offer, but felt compelled to

recommend it to ihear members.

“The delegates know that we
still have great problems in the

industry, here and all over the

world. I think that the support
for the offer from the delegates

here means that it will be
carried.”

The offer gives, a weekly in-

crease of £6.50 to skilled wor-
kers, £5.20 to unskilled workers
and 6.5 per cent to white collar

workers. In addition, one third

of -a 15 per cent supplement
will be consolidated into basic

pay, leaving a 10 per cent sup-

plement which -is counted into

the minimum earnings leveL

This gives a skilled worker
a minimum earnings level of

£113.50. with £90.80 for un-
skilled workers. -

The offer also includes: one
day’s paternity leave; maternity
leave qualification dropped
from two to one year’s service;

three days bereavement leave;

and a joint working party to
th-rash out details of a sick pay
scheme.
- The negotiations on the offer

have passed very rapidly, with :

all the talking being compressed
into one 13-hour bargaining ses-

sion last week.
Acceptance of the offer by the

shipyard workers will mean that

negotiations can begin on a
comprehensive industrial rota-

tions charter, long an aim of the
shipbuilding unions.

Wage strike hits British Aerospace plant
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

' MOKE THAN 2,000 British Aero- has a better efficiency and pro*

j
space workers yesterday began ductivity record than any of the

an indefinite stoppage in protest corporation’s 21 plants.

I against the corporation’s refusal m Bull, chief
- to improve a 6.3 per cent pay negotiator for the eight wriniis
°®er- involved, said a “ substantial

; Workers at Broughton, near majority” of ihe skilled and
Chester, have been demanding semi-skilled workforce had

j
a 7 per cent rise in line with backed strike action in a secret

settlements agreed at some ballot last month,
othr British Aerospace- plants. The stoppage followed the

' Union officials say ' the breakdown ' of talks In Man-
Broughton factory, which makes Chester- on Monday and the

the'BAe 125 executive jets and failure' of the disputes proce-

i wings for the European Airbus, dure. Mr Bun said: “We are

always prepared to continue
talking, but at the moment the
management ha* nothing to

talk about”

A 7 per ceDt pay award would
raise pay for skilled workers by
£8.S

/
> a week against the £8

currently on offer.

• Britisa Aerospace yesterday
denied a report that 5,000
workers at HoIme-upon-Spaldihg
Moore have been warned that
the test and maintenance sta-

tion is to closfe .with.the loss_af •

300 jobs.

Gas workers
reject 9%
final offer
By No Dawnay, Labour Staff

'

UNION OFFICIALS repre-

senting .40,000 British Gas
workers yesterday rejected a
“final ” pay offer worth moire
t^an 9 per cent.
r A delegate conference of
Che ' General and' Municipal
Workers’ • Union voted to

warn .the corporation that if

boons payments were '.not

consolidated into basic rates,

the union would recommend
industrial action.

British Gas had originally

. offered, between ' 7.8 and 9J
per cent with no increase on
basic' rates. But last week tills

was revised to allow a .7.5 and
8 per cent rise on all pay-

ments 'including bonus
Mr John. Edmonds,.GMWU

national energy officer, said

- that ‘the- new offer had been
“ unanimously * ^thrown out

by shop floor -delegates.
“ The offer we have now got

makes no movement .towards
consolidating bonus pay,”- Mr
Edmonds -said.- “ Unless :they
offer our members guarantees

of security of earnings, we
will plan a campaign of indus-

trial action."

Teachers’ plea
THE NATIONAL- Union, of

Teachers yesterday appealed
for the support of th» 24 local

education authorities who
have yet to back the teacher’s

call for pay arbitration. The
Burnham Committee-' meets
today to discuss the. pay
deadlock.

Health staff

to consider

action over

pay claim
By Our labour Staff

THE NATIONAL and Local
Government Officers Association
yesterday called a special dele-

gate meeting of health service

branch officials for April' 23 to
discuss industrial action over
the annual pay claim.

The union, which has 100,000

members in the health service,

is also reeking a meeting with
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary, to protest

against plans to make health
authorities pay one-third of an
extra £82m allocated earlier

this month to fund wage rises.

The moves follow a decision
by the TUC health services com-
mittee on Tuesday to back
industrial action over the
unions’ claim for rises of about
12 per cent
The committee agreed to call

a national one-hour stoppage in

the next few weeks, and may
escalate the action to strikes by
selected groups.
The employers have offered

6.4 per cent to nurses, and 4
per cent to other health service

workers.

Move against

youth jobs

s<"h°me likely
By Our Labour Staff

PRESSURE AGAINST eta

-operating with the Youth Oppor-
tunities Programme is likely to

be exerted at Ihe annual con-

ference of the National and
Local Government Officers

Association this summer.
A number of Nalgo branches

have submitted such motions to

the conference because of

alleged exportation of YOP
trainees, and to support the

YOP trade union rights cam-
paign.
• Other motions include a call

for ballots on starting and end-

ing strike actions; the need for

co-ordinating industrial action

over public sector pay: and
opposing the Government’s
labour law clans even if it

meant “ disobeying anti-trade

union legisktfioiL”

Dp’on talks
SENIOR MANAGEMENT at

Dunlop are to meet officials of
the - -General and Municipal
Workers Union and the Trans-

port and General Workers
Union on Monday to discuss

workers’ grievances.

APPOINTMENTS

Morgan Guaranty

senior posts
Hr Peter J. de Roos has been

appointed executive director and
chief executive officer of SAUDI
INTERNATIONAL BANK from
April 1. -He succeeds Dr
Andreas R. PrindL Mr de Roo*
a vice-president seconded by
Morgan. Guaranty Trust Com-
pany, has been managing direc-

tor of Bank Almastorefc .SAL, a
. Beirut-based commercial bank
with offices in Jordan and Qatar,

_

since 1977. Dr Prindl is return-
rung to Morgan Guaranty where
he wiH establish a mergers and
acquisitions unit In the bank’s
London office. Dr Prind-1 joined
Saudi International Bark two
years ago after serving as vice-

president and general manager
of Morgan Guaranty's Tokyo
office.

Bank Ahnasbrek has elected
Hr Rolf Kleinleln as general
manager and managing director.
He has been a vice-president of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany in the Frankfurt office and
will assume his responsibilities

on April I. He succeeds Mr de
Roos.

MURJANL makers of Gloria
Vanderbilt jeans and sportswear,
has appointed as marketing
director for Ihe UK and Europe
Mr Anthony Newnham, formerly
marketing director of Browning
Sports.

Mr W. J. Pyke has been
appointed a director of WEEKS
PETROLEUM (UK), an explora-
tion subsidiary of Weeks
Petroleum. He joins from
Marathon International Petro-
leum where he was a chief
exploration geologist

SCANDINAVIAN ‘ BANK
GROUP has appointed Mr Tom
A. A. Palmberg to be assistant

general manager in charge of its

Finnish department. He was
previously -with Union Bank of
Finland as bead of correspondent
relations and documentary
(tivrrion. Union Bank of Finland
is a shareholder of Scandinavian
Bank. Mr Palmberg succeeds
Mr Robin T. Ahlstrom who is

being sponsored by Scandinavian
Bank to undertake a year’s

advanced business management
programme at an American
university.

• •

Mr L H. Chapman has been
appointed to - the • board - of
“FORESTOR” FOREST AND
SAWMILL EQUIPMENTS
(ENGINEERS ) with the special

responsibility of group expansion
and diversification.

*
Mr Richard FenhaJls, deputy

chairman and chief executive of
he banking subsidiary Guinness
Mahon and Company, has been
appointed a director of the
parent company, GUINNESS
PEAT GROUP.

*
Mr John G. Porter has been

appointed director and chief

executive of the NATIONAL
ENGINEERING CONSTRUC-
TION EMPLOYERS ASSOCIA-
TION. He is a former director

of operations of the Engineering

Employers' Federation.

BIr T. J. Attwwd has been

appointed chairman of the POST
OFFICE USERS’ NATIONAL
COUNCIL from April 1 until

March 31 2985. He is chief

executive of the British manage-
ment consultancy group Cargill,

Attwood and Thomas.
*

Mr Russell Jones, a director of

the J. M. Jones group and chair*
man of Markham Developments
and Markham Developments
(Investment) will be resigning
his directorships with the group
from June 30 to pursue his own
commercial property develop-
ment. project management and
property investment interests
through his BARJAC GROUP. 1

*
Mr C N. VlUIers, deputy chief

executive of COUNTY BANK
relinquishes his role as head: of
international division to con-
centrate on additional bank-wide
responsibilities. Mr D. EL Stewart
becomes head of international

;
division in succession to : Mr
VilLiers. Mr J. Cohen is appointed
a senior director of the bank with
specific responsibility ' for large
UK business. Mr A. T. EL Power
and Hr R. Theodoulon are
appointed directors. Hr-G, H.-J-
Pooley is appointed head of

Eurosecurities syndication and
trading. Mr A G. W. Bnckland,
Hr T. M. Seymour, Mr D. L
Shaw, Mr J. P. Summer and Mr
M. P. F. Wickham are appointed
assistant directors.

Mr- Colin Peckett has . been
appointed a director - . of
SHERWOOD - .COMPUTER
CENTRE the group holding
company, with overall responsi-
bility for the Lloyd’s Syndicate
data processing w.ork undertaken
through Datajoyd, of which Mr
Pcckett is also a. director and
general manager.

,
Mr Alan

Wiltshire has been appointed to
the board of Sherwood Insurance
Administration ' Services, a sub-
sidiary company that provides
data processing' and accounting
services to insurance and
reinsurance companies, under-
writing agencies. Lloyd’s brokers
and motor syndicates.

• CAMPBELL'S SOUPS has
appointed Mr A. J. Beuth as

managing director and deputy
chairman. He joined the com-
pany at King’s Lynn in 1979 as
controller, and later became
general manager of the Dutch
associated company, Luycks Pro-
ducten B.V. in Amsterdam.
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Inareceat article. The Times described theheat Then, whencooing ratherthan heating is demanded,

pump as a ‘samething-for-notiHng technology^ electric heatpumps can simply switch over to provide a

little wonder; then, thatmore andmore commercial . -flow ofcod, fresh air.

operations are turning to electric heatpumps to solve their BernardHough at The Heat-Bump and Air- Condition-

heatingrequirements. \ ingBiaeauhas a rapidlygrowmgportfoEo ofelectric hhafc

ABthe concerns appearinginthis advertisementhave pumpcasehistories,
foundelectricheatpumps to be highly cost-effective, Ifyou sendhim theORpMarringhimmFreefone
regardless ofwhetherthey arebeingugedfoheatasmall 2282, he wiHbe delightedtogwe you the-facts.

TEgSStreet shop"oramultpstoieybuilding.

EroinmirfTOta; anejecirfcheatpamp insfaff-

.atipiiextracts usefnl heatfrom the environment-
Hteralls fromthin arc And withan output ofaround

’

two-and-a-ha]ftimes more energy thanitconsumes,

theheatpump canpinxtaoe dramatic savings.

And, ofcourse, toaddyourname to thatlist

30MBflbank, LoudonSWiP4RD. Please send meall- 1
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Recovery certain despite Scottish steel calls for change of pattern at Hillhtad
universities

U.S. recession, Lords told ‘copingwell’

with cuts

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THERE CAN BE no doubt that
Britain is moving out of the
recession Lord Coekfield, Minis-
ter of State at the Treausry.
told, the Lords last night during
a debate on unemployment and
the' need for industrial growth.
In an upbeat assessment of

the economic prospects he main:

taiued that although the reces-

sion in the United States might
slow Britain's recovery it could
not halt it.

"We cannot ignore what is

happening in America," he
declared- ** But it does not
necessarily follow that when
Washington sneezes the whole
world catches cold.

“I- would expect the con-
tinued recession in America
would slow our rate of recovery,

nor stop it. And when America
begins to emerge from the
recession this will add impetus
to our recovery."
There were, he said, indi-

cators of prosress in the British

economy. Construction orders

in 1981 were up 9 per cent on
the second hrf f of the 1980s and
engineering orders were up 17
per cent.

The number of private

housing starts had also in-

creased. These were not
“ crumbs ”—they were signs of
progress.

It was true, he admitted, that

up till now recovery in the UK
had been slow and patchy. But
it did no good to denigrate the

progress made. Confidence was
improving and we needed to re-

inforce it, not damage it
" Trade recessions are not

like tennis halls." argued. Lord
Cockfield. “ They do not hit the
ground and bounce sharply up.

There is a decline, then the

bottoming eut and then tee

recovery."

He thought there was good

reason to hope that the present

fall in oil prices would improve
the situation. It was already

leading to lower inflation and
increased output.
Nevertheless it was even

more ess^n^a! that the Govern-
ment should continue its re-

sponsible fiscal and monetary
policies. This would ensure that

the benefits fed through into

lower inflation and sustained
and sound long-term recovery. It

should not be frittered away in
an infiationary but short-lived

burst of activity.

Lord Cockfield emphasised
that the problem was that fall-

ing oil prices benefited the con-

sumer and industry but also
lost a great deal of revenue for
the Government from the North
Sea. Despite this, he said, the
Chancellor had succeeded in
restraining public borrowing
within the total of £9£bn for
the coming year.
Lord Cockfield emphasised

the importance of reducing
costs to compete with other
major industrial countries. Costs

in the UK, particularly labour

costs, had escalated in a way
which had lost markets at home
and abroad.

Lord Thomeycroft, former
chairman of the Conservative

Party, endorsed the Govern-

ment's economic strategy, but

felt that state industries should

be sold off at a faster rate.

He was sceptical about the
Government’s latest moves to

monitor the nationalised indus-

tries and improve efficiency in

them.
He reminded peers that the

Government Think Tank had
produced a report . on the
subject. There was also the
Department of Industry's indus-
trial development unit and the
Treasury’s public enterprise
analysis.

All this was admirable, bat
Lord Thorneycraft did not
believe it was possible to run
enterprises this way. in the
meantime, Britain- still had -a
massive state sector^ Basically,
we bad to get -industries out of
the public sector and open them
up to the investment institu-
tions.

The Labour spokesman, Lord
Glenamara, described the unem-
ployment problem as a "colossal
human tragedy" and blamed the
Government for turning a- mild
recession into a deep slump.
Although he welcomed the

Budget as a minor relaxation,
he claimed it was not enough.

By Ivor Owen

Secret Anglo-Irish deal

on Holyhead port denied
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Tory Central

office runs

‘political audit’

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
denied that the opening of
Seaiink’s Holyhead port facili-

ties in North Wales to the Irish

B + I Line was a consequence
of Anglo-Irish political deal-

ings.

Mr Reginald. Eyre. Under-
secretary of State for Trade,
told a Welsh Grand Committee
debate on ports that allegations

that JR + I's planned Holyhead-
Dublin service wps the product
of a secret trade-off through
the Anglo-Irish .'political cm-
sulfations — Initiated in Dublin
over a year ago — were with-

out foundation.
The refusal of Sealink

workers to handle B + I
vessels, led to last week’s Irish

Sea “ferry war” and the sus-

pension (tf Sea link's Holyhead
service until the port workers
agree to accept B + I rival

service.

Mr Eyre also rejected sug-

gestions from opposition MPs
that the Government should
intervene. It was an internal

matter for Sealink and purely

one of industrial relations.'

Earlier, Mr Michael Roberts,
i Under-Secretary for Wales.
\ stressed that Sealink was under
;
a statutory duty to make facfli-

1 ties at Holyhead available to
B +1. Underlining the Sealink

: management view that addi-
: tional traffic will.be generated
by B + I. he hoped that staff

would soon accept the reality
. of the situation

. Mr Keith Best. Conservative
MP for Anglesey, urged the
port workers to. accept Sealirik's

offer to run a two ship service
until the end of the year, if

they agree to handle B + I.

He agreed that at present
the port was M

grossly
.
under-

utilised." He was also involved
in angry exchanges with Mr
Dafydd Elis • Thomas • who
accused him of not-representing
his constituents’ interests.

In Holyhead itself. Sealink
issued dismissal notices

.
to -38

mooring staff and urged repre-
sentatives of all 10 port unions
to reconsider the blacking.

Financial Times Reporter

CONSERVATIVE.Central Office

is carrying out
.
a " political

audit" of the party. It has sent
a questionnaire to local parties
to establish how strong it really
is at grass roots.

.'Questions asked are: Haw
many paid up members do you
have? -How many active mem-
bers? Do you have a news-
letter? How many -branches, do
you have?

'

The exercise- is the latest
stage of Impact 80. a campaign
launched JLast. summer, to im-
prove local organisation.

The Tory
.
party reckons to

have ljm' members. Some Con-
stituencies have more than
10,000 members, some have far

fewerand are virtnafiy inactive.

The’ party is urging volun-
teers to make more' effort to
get fn “touch with people be--

,

tween elections. Like the Lib-
erals the -Tories' are advising
members how to use local issues
to maximum effect A series of
training sessions has also been
held.

•

SCOTLAND'S eight universities
have fared better than fteir
English counterparts in the
“painful adjustments” made
necessary by the end of expan-
sion in higher education, Mr
George Younger, the Scottish

Secretary, claimed in the
Commons last night

He insisted that the econo-

mies which have been intro-

duced will not cause any funda-
mental damage to the structure
of the university system.

His .assurances made little

impression on Labour MPs, who
cheered Mr Bruce Millan, the
shadow Scottish Secretary,
when he maintained that a

reduction of 3.800 places in the

Scottish universities had caused
“
confusion, bitterness and

anger."
He referred to suggestions

that compensation for academic
staff was likely to 'amount to
£2G0m, and argued that if this

proved to be the case there was
little likelihood of substantial
savings in expenditure on
higher education in Scotland.
‘ Mr' Mi llan, who moved a
motion' condemning the Govern-
ment for denying educational
opportunity for qualified young
people, protested that the
University Grants Committee
had been cast in. the role of

“hatchet men."
The new university at Stilling

had been particularly savagely
attacked, he said.

Mr Milan accepted that there
was a case for making changes
id higher education, but con-
tended that they should have
been made in tins context of a
controlled overall expansion of
educational opportunity and
educational expenditure

.. Vigorously defending the
broad strategy adopted by the
University Grants Committee,
Mr Younger said he was con-
vinced that it was right and that
in years to come it would be
proved to have been “ extra-
ordinarily far-sighted."

'While underlining the limited
scope for flexibility avaDableior
the University Grants Commit-
tee. he pointed put that Aber-
deen

.

University had been told
that tf it succeeded in obtain-
ing adequate external funding
for zn additional chair tee com-
mittee would consider providing
a degree oif supporting funding.
Mr Younger also stressed teat

the University Grants Commit-
tee bad continued the funding
of Edinburgh University'

s,work
as one of only two spedally
selected centres in the UK on
the- -application of micropro-
cessors in science and engineer-
ine subjects.
The Opposition motion was

defeated by 62 votes (293-231).

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal

leader, said yesterday that vot-

ers in Glasgow Billhead had an
opportunity to “ change the pat-

tern of British, politics com-
pletely” by voting for Mr Roy
Jenkins in the March 25 by-

election.
_

At the morning Social Demo-
cratic/Liberal Alliance Press

conference Mr Steel added con-

fidently- that knowing the elec-

torate as he did, “ I cannot be-

lieve they wiH pass up what

is a historic opportunity.”

Mr Steel was in Hfllhead to

add some gusto to Mr Jenkins’

campaign.
No dear voting pattern has

emerged, with each party pre-

senting different soundings

about the responses from can-

vasses in the various HiUhead
wards.
Mr Steel criticised recent Con-

servative attention to Scottish
affairs, which he said was attri-

butable to the by-election.

Te gave as an example gov-
ernment approval for a large

industrial exhibition centre on
the River Clyde, near Billhead.

“If Billhead were odd en-

ough to return a Conservative

Und was to fall from £785m ta
1980-81 to £75$raln the entreat;

year, f739m . in X983r83 fend

Malone: help for housing Steel: historic opportunity

member they would find this

-interest in Scotland quickly dis-

appears ...” he said.

Mr Jenkins, Mr Gerry Malone,
Conservative candidate, and Mr
George Leslie of tee Scottish

Nationalist Party concentrated

on housing problems.

Mr Jenkins said he bad found
through reading government ex-

penditure projections that

spending on housing in Scot-

£$50m in the following year.

Taking inflation into- consid-

eration this represented 4 .

stantial cut in ml fntns, -

according to tee Affiance can.

didate.
Mr Lesti* satf G&sgdtfM

earned the name of tee shot of »•

Western Europe vrtth ..over

100.000 houses ,
below tee Gov-

ernment's official standard tere.

“Threfrqoartera ofMl ScoQtth

public expenditure cots from i

last year to the next vdB tatt oo
housing, condemning thousands,

to a life in lamentable condi-

tions." he said. • -

-

Mr Malone said tee Govern-

ment was committed at helping *

housing associations in Sootiaod

which played an important part.

in providing specialised boosing

to groups like single peoplem
the elderly, • -

District councils coua make ;

up for tee cats la expenditure

through the sale of epobefl

housing, Mr Malone said. And',

he sharply criticised tee
“*'*

'

of the local council over
house sales.

Labour Ulster

spokesman quits

over Terror Act

l
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SLOW BOAT TO PARLIAMENT: Mr Ken Livingstone, leader of the Greater London Council,

after a cruise on the Thames yesterday in
,

support of low fares on London Transport. Mr
Livingstone received a petition backing the campaign from the London Transport trades union

defence committee.

P.O. investment curbs attacked
BY JASON CRISP

The Businessman’s

MANNESMANN
TATTY INTERACTIVE dfflAsysrevE

11 -13 May 1982

WembleyConference Centre
This eagerly awaited annual event is the

most successful microcomputershow in the

United Kingdom. Overthe years the event

has grown in size and stature by keeping

abreast of business trends.Thewhole
emphasis ofthe 1982 Micro Computer

Show will be forthe use of microsystems

and microcomputers in business and it is

anticipated thatthe majorityofthe

exhibition visitors wilibe from companies

contemplating the installation of a small

computersystemorpersonal desktop
computers.

All exhibition space on the Lower Display

Area atWembley is nowfuiiy booked ana •

onlya limited number of stands are y .*

available on the Upper Display Area. •
..

.

Oraanfeatfons wfehing-to take exhibition

space should contactthe Online Exhibitions

Departmentas soonas possible. .

Exhibition tickets

Admission to the exhibition will be by ticket

only- £2.00 (includingVAT) available at the
door. Tickets can be obtained at half price
(minimum2 tickets) byapplying to the
Online Offices before April 30th. All ticket

requests mustbe accompanied bya
cheque/postal order, a business cardanda
suitable SAE..

Two day seminar:
Microsystems &.the.DP professional

Fufldetaflson request. : '

.

GOVERNMENT restrictions on
capital investment by the Post
Office were described as mon-
strous yesterday By Mr John
Motgan, chairman of the Post
Office Users’ National Council,
In evidence

,
to the Commons,

committee on industry and
trade.

The Post Office wants to

invest £700m over tee next five

years on completing the
mechanisation of sorting offices

and on improving old property,
but is ordy expected to be able

to generate £500m internally^

TheGovernment has given the ,

postal business*a negative EFL
(external financing limit) of

£25m a year for the next three
years.:

Mr Morgan — who has not
been re-appointed chairman of
POUNC—said customers could
only be very angry and dis-

turbed about tblK
He also pointed' out that the

Post Office had substantial

reserves accumulated from past
surpluses which could not be
used for the investment pro-
gramme.
At an earlier hearing of the

Select Committee Mr Hon Deal-
ing, chairman of tee Post Office,

warned teat lack of Investment
would delay the mechanisation
of the sorting offices by at least

two years. Most of the benefit*
of mechanisation are not felt
until the entire system is com-
plete.

The Post Office has reserves

of approximately f170m which
are invested in government
stocks. The reservse, accumu-
lated from .past surpluses, can-
not be drawn on because it

would count against the Post
Office’s EFL'— and it is being
required to repay the Govern-
ment £25m a year in addition
to interest payments.
The Mail Users’ Association

told tee committee that the
Post Office should be much
more accountable for its per-
formance and productivity. It

called on the Post Office to pro-
duce standard interim reports
and quarterly statements and
to devise a mails productivity
index

By Margaret van Hattwn,

Political Staff

MR CLIVE SOLEY yertertay re-

signed as a Labour spafeeasna

-

on Northen Ireland. He voted .

against renewal of tee. Proven- '

:

tion of Terrorism ActonM®*-
day. in defiance of party .instate-.-

tions to abstain.

Yesterday, he told Mr Mkhaetn
Fool the party leader, that. be

'

could not justify abstention on -

so vital an issue.

“1 strongly believe teat this

Act plays into tee hands ofpara-

military groups,*
1 he wrote.iatrfs

'

resignation letter. “The explo-

sion of five bombs and 'tee

death of an 11-year-old boy in

Northern Ireland shortly before

'

the vote confirms dlmyfears.”"

-

Mr Soley, who waswidely re-

garded as the most inteH%ent
exponent of Labour's policy of
“reunification by consent” lh

'

Ireland, had In recent week* -

.

begun to develop the teams of •

a federal Irish system of gams- -

runt with constitutional safe-

guards for protestant Ulster: ..

While Mr Soley*s letter gam-
no hint of any pressure to\tf .

sign, it is understoodhe was left

in little doubt teat the move
wax expected of him. Manyfta!-;

tee party, including Mr Roy
Hattersley, Ihe shadow Home.
Secretary, also wanted to oppose
the , .renewal of - the - Act
They were persuaded to accept
when Mr William Whitelaw, tea

Home Secretary, promised toSfct
'

up a review of the Act '

Under tee circumstances,
party officials said, it would have

=

been Churlish to oppose renewal.

Public inquiry into

Penlee lifeboat loss
A PUBLIC INQUIRY wiH be
held into the loss of the Penlee
lifeboat Mr John Biffen,Tradfr
Secretary, announced yester-

day.

.
Online CrinferencastM.Argyfe Housa
Northwood HiUs/MidcflMex,HA61TS^

[(09274)28211 ..

Telex: 923488

Law and order lobby tests Home Secretary’s talent for survival

Willie shapes up for a fight
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

4In this government you
always know when you

are winning the argu-
ment—it’s when Willie
comes down on your
side.}
This double-edged tribute

from a colleague to the remark-
able survival instincts of Mr
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, goes a long way
towards explaining the special
place he' occupies in Mrs
Thatcher’s Cabinet.
The bumbling figure at the

Despatch Box, whose oracular
pronouncements of the
splendidly afosurb have become
a minor cult in Westminster, is

regarded by many as the

Cabinet* lynchpin. The Prime
Minister’s strength, it is said,

depends on her having as

deputy a man as loyal as Mr
Whitelaw, whose weight and
seniority have- suppressed
several Incipient mutinies.

But Mr Whitelaw5

s talent for
survival is now being put to the
test The latest crime
statistics, which show street

crime to have risen to record
levels, have exposed him to

strident attack from the right
wing of the party, end the
support he has been getting

from the Prime Minister has

not been unambiguous.
Indeed, tee veiled signals of

support emitted by Downing
Street earlier this week, when
Mrs Thatcher let it be known
that she would take a closer in-

terest in law and order prob-
lems, have helped to underline
tbe difficulties in which he finds

himself.

Mr Whitelaw’s liberal atti-

tude to law and order legisla-

tion has long exposed him to
attack from the hardliners who,
after last summer's riots,- were
in fun cry at tee last Tory con-
ference. Mrs Thatcher's notable
failure to support him at the
time appears to have en-

couraged teem to step up tee
attack.

Bat tee criticism,- while still

led and to some extent orches-
trated by tee extreme right, no
longer appears confined to it
An increasing number of Tory
MPs report tee growing pre-
occupation of their, constituents .

with law and order problems.

The Government’s failure- to
curb, unemployment or* cut
taxes increases tbe possibility

of law and order becoming'*
campaign issue. .

Mr Whitelaw’s attacker* fisfre

not publkfiy demanded-* Ms
resignation, and, in vtewof the

'

rescue signals from Mrs
Thatcher

. this, week, - v.-sra
•

unHkely to do so. Although in
private they say he must go, _•

they do not seem sure ppedseiy-
what they want Mm .to do*
apart from stopping rrtrne'^r -

UNDER PRESSURE: Mr Whitelaw flanked by vociferous
right wingers Ivor Stanbrook and George Gardiner.

“It’s not just • tbe hangers
and floggers — I can deal with
them," says one MP. “The
problem is how to answer tee
nice people.”

Since Christmas the cam-
paign against Mr Whitelaw' has
gathered momentum in the
weekly meetings of the Tory
home affairs committee, whose
proceedings have attracted

Criminal Justice BfiU where Mr
Vivian Bendall is pressing for
the reintroduction of capital
punishment —- a move suppor-
ted -yesterday, in national
advertising by tee Police
Federation.
Normally, the leaders of tee

campaign, none of whom holds
a senior government position,
would be dismissed in the

Mr Whitelaw has in. recent
weeks moved onto the; tetthr;
sive and, according.

rto ,his
friends, relishes the prospect
of a fight. “He’s got a new
lease on. life," says one. "He's
lost a couple of stpoe, tifcsgtven
up whisky and is ready tp take
on all comers.” . .

'

- 4-.
If tee bangers snd .ftoggers

want tough tattc, he seems .pre-

pared to giro them 'teat flash.
In recent speeches he has urged
the pottce to **go in bard 1" alter

violent criminals and catted wt
the public to gave the-' pp&a
their fuli: support

T
-hasL'/

denounced crimes of riofcoee
and emphasised tee degree
which Ire has bujrtt up tiic pObce -

force.,

The shadow Cabinet decided last night to use
its Supply Day time next week to force a debate
on law and order in an attempt to maximise the
Government’s embarrassment over the crime
statistics and over the divisionsin the Tory ranks.

remarkable attention from tee
more receptive, sectors of tee
Press.

The unassertive chairman-
ship of Mr Edward Gardner,
QC, has enabled Mr Whitelaw'

s

more aggressive opponents on
tee committee, such as Mr
George Gardiner and Mr Ivor
Stanbrook^ to press for. tougher
legislation, harsher sentences,
and repatriation of immigrant
offenders.
The campaign, has also spread

to the Committee Stage of ' the

words of one of Mr WhifcelaVs
Bipporiers'-. as, "industrious
spirits with good -lines to tee
right-wing press but of no con-
sequence in tee-party.”

But the -strong echoes of
their sentiments coming fro®,
the “nice people” in the con-
stituencies appear to have
disturbed a large number of
Tory MPs wfoo are feeMng dis-
tinctly edgy over tee prospect
of another summer of riots, and
who are begfianuff to think
about the ncxt election.

But he seems dctemdnedMt r

to.be poshed iato more repres'
sive legislation. ,

Over tee next week J&Wbite- -

law wBi face tils critics at *•

party conference te Harrogate
end at a meeting <jtf UreJaHM ,

affairs committee. A
action

, te hds amppef
mounted In tee tewoami»m** -

ing rooms and rTininy -dohs
where so much of Tear
Is arranged. _ J

’
-- 'j* -

Mr Francis
:

of tee House.. and Mr.^mcla^.'
JopMng .tire chitaf

lieved to be acting ' &
tteuteoaaats,

'

More -than most-'

ministers, MrWMtriWf anp*F» •

to have accepted teat
1

.there » A
link between, - economic pS&SVf
mwaaopJoymant andcrime. M&;
sayrn
green up &H
teg. Prime .

B
. baghteteg' ]wr
history. boriB -^Ril
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED 'BY-AUarGANE

-INTAKE <3AS GENERATORTURME _POWERTURSft -EXHAUST

The down to earth aero-engine
ELAINE WILLIAMS
looks at Fiat’s efforts to

concentrate its £180m a
year research pro-

gramme.

outputrange

Among its possible applications to power boats

and pump gas along pipelines. Fiat hopes that

the. LM 500 will find use for emergency power

generation. However, it has to compete with

diesel generators which are simpler to operate

.and maintain-

U.S. LANs sales may
reach 700 this year
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

IN 1981, about 178 broadband
local area networks (LANs)
were Installed in. the UK.,
mainly for intra-company
communications, bringing the
installed base there to 460.

Users already include big
names such as General Motors,
Ford, Litton Industries, Boeing
and Union Carbide, and, in
1982, it is likely that, about
700 broadband LANs will be
sold in. the UK. for about $72m-

Interactive Systems/3m will

probably sell mast (about. 250
systems) fallowed by Amdax
(150), Sytek (150) and Wang,
a fairly recent entrant (60).

‘Old fashioned’

IBM, believed about to enter

the market, and Wang will have
increasing influence .

in the

office segment and by 1986 the
total broadband LAN .installed

market base is expected to

reach 18,000. systems.
These, and a wealth of other

facts and predictions, are

contained in a report from
Strategic Incorporated, the San
Jos6 -research company
represented in the UK by Inter-

national Planning Information
(IPI) of London (01-221 0998).

The report is entitled
“ Intra - company Networks

:

Broadband versus Baseband,

The Key' Issues’* and costs

£695. It - deads essentially with

the UK. scene,'- with Only

limited coverage of Europe^

Perceptive LAN watchers

will have registered that some-
thing of a contention has built

up between* Strategic and Xerox
(the originators erf Ethernet, a

base-band LAN) since a,-report

last year, from Strategic sug-

gested that Ethernet -might be

Xerox’s undoing.
The implication was that it

was rather old fashioned—since
hotly refuted by Paul Strass-

man, Xerox vice-president, who
described the broadband/base-
band controversy as “a
nothing,” claiming that

Ethernet could easily be con-

verted to broadband.
Both kinds of systems are

concerned with office/factory

automation and with transaction

communications (airline book*

ing systems for example).-They
aim to connect computers and

data devices in a convenient

cost effective way.
In offices, for example, data/

file exchange can take, place,

peripherals shared (disc for

example), electronic mail sent

and voice store and forward

deployed.
. ^

‘

In factories LANs might be

used in data collection, process

control, computer aided manu-
facture and in energy conserva-

tion or security applications.

Basically, a baseband system
sends purely digital data in the
form of pulses over a coaxial
line. Messages are sent from
stations on the line with
addresses attached and they can
only be picked up by the appro-

priate station, which, recognises
the -address. Such systems are*

claimed by the broadband pro-
ponents to he both capacity and
distance limited.

In broadband working, radio
frequency transmission is used
with a “ mid-split” achieving a
two-way directional path in a
single coaxial cable which
employs a central re-trans-

mission facility. The two
frequencies are in the- 50 MHz
and 250 MTTz regions, implying
high information rates.

The CRF is the point of
origin for the BF signals which
are distributed in the forward
direction to all network con-
nected devices. It also receives
or collects, via the return paths,

all incoming data generated by
the various cable connected
devices.

It is claimed that broadband
networks have greater data

capacity allowing pictures and
other wideband signals -to be
sent, can' deal with many
channels, transmit over longer
distances (50 miles without
repeaters)' and allow more
flexible connections. . .

. .In this country, most of these
systems would have to be used
within a user’s premises, since

there are no widespread net-

works of coaxial cable.

In the UK., there are some
4,300 cable television operators

and many of them are begin-

ning to offer business' data

communications on tbe broad-

band LAN principle, with access

by companies already operating

such a network in-house.

Clear tendency

In New York City, for

example, Manhattan Cable

Company started to offer 1.5

megabits/sec transmission to

banks; now six banks are being

serviced giving the cable com-
pany a Slxn revenue. There is a
clear tendency according to

Strategic, for the phone com-
pany’s business to he usurped.
This new report analyses

broadband suppliers in detail

and in addition contains

detailed installation costs on
both broadband and Ethernet
from 10 to 1,000 information
OfitlfifiS*

According to Strategic “the
baseband Ethernet window of

opportunity is being shut by
broadband networks.”

Wood derivative should

find many applications
[OFIBMLLATED cellulose

') should, says ITT
oier of Stanford, Connecti-

find a ready use in the

pharmaceutical and
etics industries,

punier, a subsidiary of the

national Telephone and

iraph Corporation, says

MFC, a wood derivative,

sts of pure cellulose fibres.

odourless, tasteless and

sts of a chemically inert

paste.

gftfl be used os a non-

ific binder, a bulk

ider, a thickener and
liser and moisture retainer

food, salad dressings,

es, cakes and whipped

Other possible uses are seen

as a non-oil creajn base in the
cosmetics field, as a thickener
for water based paints, or as a
suspending agent for some
solids or as an emulsifying
agent for organic liquids with
possible use in the enhancement
of oil recovery.
Another possible use is to re-

place acrylic binders to improve
non-woven fabrics and thus

make these more bio-degrad-

able, Medically, the company
claims MFC could be used for

delayed release medication.

John. F. Nobile, Manager of

the Chemical Products Depart-

ment, is in charge of MFC
licensing.

MAX COMMANDER

China gears

up for a

small shaper
® several years W. E. Norton

cchine Tools of High

rewrite has marketed the

inese 450 gear shaping

chine with a capacity of

)mm diameter. A . smaller

idel, the 200, also made in

ina, is now available which

; a capacity of 200mm s 4mm
1 is suitable for high speed

nufacture of external and

ernal spur, and cluster gears,

all sprockets and other pro-

s. Details on 0494 26222.

Analysis

of process

gases
THE MM8-80, a magnetic sec-

tor mass spectrometer has been

designed for the automatic

analysis -of process gases. It

can, niatm* VG Gas Analysis

of WInsford, Cheshire, monitor

simultaneously up to 60 differ-

ent gases from 24 streams.

The instrument is pro-

grammed to sample each

stream in turn and can present

results either as a print-outon

a screen or magnetic disc. Full

details from Dr Brian Scott,

Marketing Manager .(06065

52021).

Matchmaker display
THE LATEST bed mill xnacM-n-

ing centre from Matchmaker
Machines of KLngston-upon-
Thames (01-546 6981) has a
graphics display within the con-

trol pendant.
The display can be used in

conjunction with the keys to

produce propnros for cutting

and they can then be checked
either in real time or at high
speed. The operator can assure
himself about the cutter paths
before working on any metaL

The paths are shown InX-Y or
X-Z planes and any section can
be magnified for detailed check-
ing.

The machine itself has high
strength and rigidity, and
induction hardened mehamte
castings are used, 6ne ground
for accuracy. Suitable for high
speed,, low speed and heavy
duty work, the new machine,
designated CNC70Q, has X, Y and
Z travel of 700, 400 and 460 mm
respectively

FIAT, THE jtaHan carmaker,

is one' of the first manufacturers

to use robots which can see on
the factory floor.

This “seeing” robot (fore-

cast on this page in November
last year) assembles engine

parts at Fiat's main car plant in

Turin. Using a camera mounted

at' the head of- the machine tbe

robot can identify components,

pick them up and insert them.

Tbe robot was developed at

the company's main research

centre to improve productivity

in car-making. Even though the

company is . already highly

automated, -it is. stfll seeking to

reduce labour costs. . . __

Fiat spends more than £180m
a year ;

on research which
ranges from .

production aids,

pew forms
.
"of -transport to

alternative energy. Even so, as

the world’s fourth largest manu-
facturer, this expenditure
accounts for only U5 per cent

of total sales.

According to Mr Carlo Boss!,

managing director- of Fiat’s

research centre; "The recession
has slowed down many research
programmes. Flat is a highly
diversified company operating
in very competitive

.
sectors,

most of -which are depressed”
be commented. -

. This is why Fiat Is concerned
that its research is concen-
trated on areas where imme-
diate benefits can be seen such
as on car " assembly lines or
creating - better versions of
existing products.

Because of the high cost erf

research in most .of the areas

in which -the company competes.
Fiat has opted for collaborative
ventures where possible. This
is particularly true in the
aviation sector where at least
half its developments were
carried out in partnership with
other companies.

Fiat Aviarione. for example,
its aviation subsidiary, is in

partnership with Pratt and
Whitney in the UK. and MTU
in West Germany on the
development of the FW 2037
turbofan engine, to be used on
future short-medium range com-
mercial aircraft carrying 150 to
170 passengers.

Less than three weeks ago the
PW2037—which will also power
the CX troop transporter—had
its first flight tests and is due
for certification by the end <rf

next year.
The engine has a thrust of

37,000 lb and is claimed to com-
bine both low fuel consumptions
and law maintenance costs.

" Such collaborative ventures
have provided Fiat with the
opportunity to adapt aero-
engine designs to industrial and
marine uses.
Now Fiat Aviazione is ready

to go into production of the
LM500 gas turbine which is

derived from an engine
developed by General Electric
in tbe U.S. and used in UK.
military aircraft.
Though General Electric still

makes the basic unit. Fiat
Aviazione developed and now
makes tbe parts which turn it

into a marine or an industrial
engine.

• Modifications to the- LM 500
included replacing the large
fans—used to provide engine
thrust—with a simpler air

intake system and building a
new gearbox which can be con-
nected to the drive shaft on a
ship

,
for example.

The LM 500 is a sample cycle

two shaft gas turbine engine
capable of providing 5,500 hp
or up to 4,500 kW of electricity

Dr Luciano Maccaferrl,

manager of Fiat Aviazione’s

marine and industrial projects,
claims that the lower weight
of the turbine compared with
conventional diesels, quietness,
low maintenance and its ability

to run from a wide range of
fuels open up a wide range of

THERMOCELL
ROOFUGHTlNSULAnON

applications for this modified

aero engine.
He says they include power-

ing fast boats, generating power
on oil rigs, and serving as tbe
basis for mobile power gene-

rators on board trucks for use

after large disasters. They could
also be used to provide small
communities with electricity.

This market however is highly

competitive; companies such, as
Ruston Diesels, part of the
British GEC group, has been
very successful in this field.

LM500 Shafting & Bearings
No. 2
Roller Bearing

No. 4 No. 6
Roller Bearing Roller Bearfcig

No-1
Ball Bearing

No. 3
Ball Bearing

No. 5
Roller Bearing

No. 7
Roller Bearing

Gat Generator Rotor

Power Tuiblne
Output Flange Power Turbina Rotor

ourAvis
carwill s
Whetheryourplane is fogbound in Paris,yourhigh speedtrain is running late^

oryourmeeting isturning intoamarathon,don’tworry.Wewon’t

We’ll keep your Avis car for a full fifteen hours before we even think about

renting it to someone else.

But whatevei Juneyou turn up,ifyou’ve reserved a carwithAvis,we’ll make
sureyou getone straightaway

Ifwe don’thave one in the groupyou asked fcw^weTl giveyou a biggerone for
the same price. (Even,ifwehave togo to acompetitortogetit)

1b save you even more time and troublewe have the Avis Express Card.

It means you don’t have to bother^|^filling in rental forms and paying

deposits.Youuse itlike acharge cardand
we billyoulater

Nooneknows morethan
wedohowyouhate
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BUSINESS LAW

A new face at the European Court

TELEVISION

MME SOffONE ROZES, who last
year joined the European Court
as one of its advocates general,
dearly toot to heart the resolu-
tion of the European Parlia-
ment, asking that competition
cases concerning distribution
agreements should be investi-
gated much more deeply and
more from the economic than
from the purely legal point of
view. Doing exactly that. Mine
Razes destroyed the Commis-
sion's maize seed case* with
considerable overkill.
The Commission Bail get

great store by Ibis case during
the years its draft regulation
on patent licensfaig was on the
table in front of the reluctant
member-governments. It wanted
a judgment confirming that ex-
clusive licences were incompat-

. ible with the competition
rules of the EEC.
Though toe case is about toe

exclusive licensing of certified

maize seed, the Commission
had hoped for a general ruling
applicable also to patents,

trademarks and copyright The
outcome of the case will, there-

fore, be followed closely by all

the industries which suffer

from the parallel importer syn-
drome: the pharmaceutical and
chemical industries, distilleries,

manufacturers of motor-cars
and of audio-visual equipment

RACING
BY~DbMINIC WIGAN

CHELTENHAM will today
resound to cheers not heard
since the days of Arkle and
Millhouse if Night Nurse can
become the first jumper to land
the Champion Hurdle-Gold Cup
double.

The most popular horse in
training, now that Sea Pigeon
has retired. Night Nurse will be
carrying the . ^support of
thousands of backers and toe
wen wishes of Dessie McDonogh,
the Irishman who is Monkfield’s

.

trainer. He voiced the views of

'

many in saying he would love
to see Night Nurse win.

Night Nurse has done little

wrong tins season and is

entitled to his market position.
However, at oddes of about 3—1,
there is probably better value
to be had through each-way
support of popular veteran Tied
Cottage, quoted at 40—1 in
some lists. Tied Cottaee, the
1977 runner-up and the disquali-

fied winner in 1980, Is finding,a
new lease of life.

No four-year-old stands out in

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

The case is an appeal against to which all EEC member

a Commission's decision, con-, states, with the exception ot

ceming commercial develop-1 Luxembourg -and Greece.cenung commercial develop-

ments which followed the
1

hybridisation of maize, an out-

acceded. The Convention pro-

vides, in Article 9, that the free

. standing achievement of post- exercise of the exclusive ngnts

war years which has pushed the ‘ granted to a seed breeder may

boundary of maize cultivation

as far north as Paris.

Hybrids, capable of produc-

ing an abundant harvest in a
cooler climate, are obtained by
crossing specially cultivated

varieties. These basic varieties,

once obtained, can be nmlti-

be restricted only for reasons

of public interest, and that on

such a case the breeder should

obtain equitable remuneration.

The business relationship

called short shrift then this is

what Mme Rozes gave the Com-
mission in her Opinion. Just to
warm up, she pointed out that
the Commission had overlooked
that one of the varieties was
withdrawn before the decision
was adopted, that it tried to
prohibit what was already pro-
hibited, and that a refusal of
exemption under Article 85/3
oE the EEC Treaty should not

which came under the Coznmis- concern past infringements:

ston’s scrutiny dates back to some of the restrictions pro-

ism when toe French National hibited by the
.
decision were

once obtained, can be multi- 1960, when toe French National Muted by the . decision were

plied from their own seed. Institute for Agricultural Re- gven up foagaS0- Since 1978

Hybrids by contrast, cannot be search (Inra) appointed Heir K. Eisele — and not

multiplied in this way and each Eisete to act as its represents- only one third— of his reqmre-

! £.40-7.55 am Open "University . __ , __ . - ,
• y-«, •

Chris Dunkley: Tonight s Choice
at In the second of three lectures-on Radio & entitled From

Power To Influence marking the bi-cententary of the Foreign

Tf11 J?f* and Commonwealth Office, David Watt, director of Chatham

f£!?Sfe-5 *£££? House, considers British diplomacy in the 19S0s and asks How
aboarJube OEiThewei^i^ii^ deeply and intimately should this island involve itself in the

of the outside world? " On BBC-1 Esther HUMipf
ffiand tfiSffSJSu £55 «*» * special edition of That’s Life on a subjett in which she

Playschool. £20 Mighty Mouse. 1135 become expert: Having A Baby. It is not by chance tMt

425 Jackanoty with Thorn HIrtL the programme swaddle the news, starting at uoiffli areas

4.40 HheWebeny Finn and his at 9.00 and the second half beginning at 9.25. It is ,ITV s tom
Friends. 5.05 John Craven's to present The British Academy Awards and they rtait at £80.

Newsround. 5J.0 Blue Peter. Clearly the BBC hope that Esther will grab and withoia a

£40 News. lion's share of the audience before the awards programme.

5.00 Regional News Magazines, fronted by Denis Norden, even starts. The .baby programme
£25 Nationwide. arises from a survey held last year by “TtefS Life which

£55 Tomorrow’s World. resulted in 6,000 women providing details of their pregnancies

7-20 Top of the Pops and deliveries. The BAFTA Awards may well be dominated by
8.00 The Kenny Everett Tele- « Brideshead Revisited ” which has eight- nominations including

fbow. three for Best Actor and two for Best Actress. Forty Minutes

7“ A on BBC-2 looks at the activities of the Hunt Saboteurs and in

Baqy: special programme PnAmg ^ Place foBwuw Heaney presents work by

multiplied in this way and each

generation must be produced five at toe Federal German ments in Germany.

by fresh crossing of toe basic Institute for the registration of Mme Rozes then analysed the
case law of the court and the
Community Patent Convention,

varieties. seeds. In the following year Inra ^se aw 01 tnecoint ana .the

As the development of a transferred to Herr Eisele and Conunmuty "t®1* Convention,

basic variety suitable for faybri- ills firm, L. C. Nungesser, breed- conclude that there was no
disation takes about 15 years, tog rights in Germany for four basis for the application of the

with tests and znultipbcation varieties of maize seed which doctrine of exhaustion to thewith tests and multiplication
taking a further period of time,

toe whole process of seed
breeding and distribution

involves considerable invest-

ment and planning.

The legislation of many
countries, (including France,
Germany and toe UK, requires

registration of authorised seed
mid provides protection for

their breeders. This legislation

was harmonised internationally

by the Paris Convention of

1961. revised in 1972 and 1978,

the 31-runner Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle so backers are

varieties of maize seed which <rf exhaustion to the

be bad registered to Germany rights enjoyed by seed breeders
in bte name. under national legislation. This

This was followed in 1965 by doctrine would prevent Eisele
a new agreement charging Herr bom stopping parallel imports
Eisele with the exclusive organ- seed placed on -the French
isation of toe distribution of six market with his approval,

types of maize 'hybrids. Eisele As- to Eisele’s exclusive pro-

undexteok not to organise toe duction rights, these were
distribution of maize seed of an- statutory 'rather than contrac-

otoer origin and to import from tual, and followed from German
France at least two thirds of toe se€d legislation,

quantity required for the Ger- Having thus dealt with toe pre-
(

£55 Tomorrow’s World. resulted in 4

7.20 Top of the Fops and deliverie
8.00 The Kenny Everett Tele- « Brideshead

Vision SbOW. thr»A far Tip^Th£6l£e 7. Having A SmIbSioBaby: Special programme ^ -

of findings and stones SrS*—
from Britain’s biggest-

w- “* xeais -

ever survey of pregnancy
and childbirth, by the
H
That’s Lite ” team (part

l).

£00 News. £40-7155 am
£25 That’s Life— Having A U.00-U-25 P

Baby (part 2). 2.00 pm Ra
10J5 Question Time: with ham.

Robin Day are Becky 4JI0 Arrival

Bryan, Norman Fowler earner
HP, Ken Livingstone, 4*50 Caught
Baroness Wootton. 5.10 The El

17-ifi Film 82 Special: Warren t5.40 Laurel
Beatty in conversation £00 All Cr
with Iain Johnstone. Small.

1L45-1L50 News Headlines. £50 County

£40-7.55 am Open University.

1L00-1L-25 Play SchooL

2.00 pm Racing from Chelten-

ham.
4.20 Arrival of the Water-

carrier for Mesopotamia.
4J>0 Caught in Time.
5.10 The European City.

fS.40 Laurel and Hardy
£00 All Creatures Great and

SmalL
£50 County Hall.

7J5 News Sramnaiyj
7.20 Hard Times.

7,50 The Shogun Inheritance.

£30 Russell Harty.
9.00 Call my Bluff.

£30 Forty Minutes.
10J.0 Racing from Cheltenham

(highlights).

HL35 Poems in Their Place,

10.45 Newsnight
1130-15.15 am The Old Grey,

Whistle Test.

All IBA Regions as LontUm
except at the following times:

man market. He was authorised hminan.es, Mme Rozes turned

to produce the rest and use the to toe main body of the deca*

Inra trademark, and Inra pro- s^°n which declared the agree*

nrised to prevent exports from ments to be prohibited and un-

France to Germany, bypassing suitable for exemption under

ANfiLli Tonight. 6 30 Ponca News. 6-35 Cron-miuuin
roads. 7.00 It's George. 11.30 Bizarre.

s on iMOi, Naum 3 Nnr For T2-00 Soschd Laithaan—The watfcs*
news preaantd In Gaatic fay. Angus

GRAMPIAN
1 JZ0 pm North News. 430 The Firing

Kiwi. 4.50 Sport Billy. 6.00 Norn
Tonight. 6-30 Police News. (L35 Cross-
roads. 7.00 It's George. 11.30 Bizarre.

iTiumpiijQorurc oo
In 1973 all these agree- Article 85. After a detailed

almost certainly best advised to wer^ transferred by Inra analysis of legal and coxrtmer-

't!tofMSrSSSffSe2iS SaV** *» ma that the
among the outsiders an^ Frasema. agreements concluded between

detailed

among the outsiders

Pipe has a' good
arm, Frasema. agreements concluded between

chance Though toe agreements- were Eisele and Inra contributed to
Cornish Granite but notified to it to 1965, toe Com- technological progress and an

two outriders I prefer are Krug
and Weavers Point Krug ran

mtetaon let the matter rest until improvement in production and
and Weavers Point Krug ran 1974, when it was alerted by a assured equitable prices and
Ms Arid ragged when winning complaint received from a regular supplies to consumers,
by 15 lengths over 2} miles at wouid-be French parallel ex- The exclusivity clauses, so far

Haydock. He ran a reasonable porter who was stopped by as actually observi

race to Newbury’s Stroud Eisete’s threat of legal proceed- were indispensabl

Green. Weavers Point scored ings. After a further four years, tog these results,

an impressive double before a on September 21, 1978, toe Com- The Commissioi

lacklustre display at Hunting- mission adopted a decision fora, wrong in red

don. declaring the agreements pro- hon, with the exc

Michael Dickinson seems to Mbited under Article 85 of toe clause prohibiting

have taken the sensible course EEC Treaty and unfit to be selling- other tha
in withdrawing has top-of-the- granted an exemption. which clause, how
ground stayer Compton Lad The Commission’s main dbiec- no longer observe

porter who was stopped by actually observed in practice,

Eisele’s threat of legal proceed- wera indispensable for achiev-

ings. After a further forar years, tog these results,

on September 21, 1978, toe Com- .
Commission was, there-

massioin adopted a decision f?ra, wrong m refusing examp-

dedarxng the agreements pro- Hon, with "the exception of the

Wtedunder of toe dause pxjubittog Eisele from
,

EEC Treaty and unfit to be selling- other than Inra seeds

granted an exemption. which clause, however, he now
|

Partmenrtawn. 6.00 About Angfia. 6-20

Arena. 6J36 Crossroads. 7.00 Benson.

1130 Loo Grant. TL3Q am The Living

Word,

BORDER
120 pm Border Nsws. 5.15 Univer-

sity Cbaflonga. 6.00 Lookaround Thurs-
*ry. 6^6 Crossroads. 7X0 Emoierdaie

Fern. 1130 Border News Summery.

CENTRAL
1230 pm Th» Yoong Doctors. 130

Central News. 430 Sport Bitty. 4.46

Jason of Star Command. £15 Here's

Boomer. 6.00 Crossroads. 635 Control

News. 7.00 Emmerdele Farm. 730
England Their England. 1130 Sbetley.

12-00 Central News.

Peter CemptoeH. 12.15 am North Head-

Dsprassion (America: The New Dead).

HTV Cynuti/Welfts—As HTV Warn
except: 1132-1137 era Am Gymtu.
1230-12.10 pm Mwati. 4.15 Fanfare

for Young Maddens. 446 S*r. 6.10-

530 The Undersea Adventures of Cap-

tain Nemo. 6J» Y Dydd. 6.15 Report

Wales. 630-7.00 Sports Arena. 9.30

HHI Street Blues. 1030-1130 AH Kinds
of Everything.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

. RADIO 1
St^T

- ^ ^ Common's main objec- .. S30 am A. Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read,
from toe Christie s FoxJbunter tions were that the agreements Closing her book, the advo-

9>00 Simon Betas. 1130 Dave Lae

Chase. There is tittle doubt that allowed Herr Eisele to onoose general reminded toe court Travis. 230 pm Paul Bumett. 330

the nine-year-old would have3 ttat a “ade after a «l,2
been bogged down. The race to Germany and granted him an .0^13 years could weBbe

10.00-1230 John p««f (S).
could be won by Ireland’s exclusive licence for the mritti- °orn obsolete and, moreover. „
Colonel Heather, with Mr pbcation and sale of certain toat such a long delay put at RADIO 2
Mellors toe best of the home certified Inra seeds. risk the considerable Invest- 530 am Ray Moore <s>. 730 Terry

contingent
SS? J £A**5 STeS'

CHELTENHAM dedsion, and his appeal was sup- vhfn noiHFrencn mports ot Mnhjm GoW Cup social with Don

2.15—Krug*** ported by toe governments of
2-50—Colonel Heather* France, Germany and toe UK ** upper hand 011

JSo^jSn^DiJnii
3

(S). 83cPcoSroy
£20—Tted Cottage (e.w.) Ihree-and-a-half years late1

, tois
- -- Gii* (S). 930 National Rebesrsef Band

* sMwSTarurta£40—Prince of Bermuda European Cotirrs last of ahnxin Vsnmiira"nsruVry txzt laooThe News Huddnnea: i030 star
5-15—Dramatist If the 113 pages could be unrap6rted. Sound Extra. 1130 Brian Matthew with

Ireland’s ***** te \om ol»olet
f

and. moreover,

vith Mr pBcation and sale of certain 5“* a P11* atthat such a long delay put at RADIO 2
risk the considerable Invest- 530 am Ray Moore <S). 730 Terry

meats of toe parties at a time JJK8?"
Y
?lC?r4S*

iirVtnvi tiv_av10i. Tvimvvfi’ 12-00 Gloriil Hunmford (5). 2-00 Chet-
when non-Frendi mports of un)umi GoW cup special with Don
maize seed into Germany are Durbridge and Angela Rippon (S). 4.»

officMy certified Hra seeds.
Bsele appealed against (Ms "g* a

deciaon, and his appeal was sup- wben noihFrendi imports of

ported by toe governments of
m^e mt0 G®™311?

France, Germany and toe UK get
5j5

upper hand 011 ^
IhreBeand-a-half years late1

, tois
- - •

EJUIOpaan Cotirrs last of AtivccSti^UEhmirS Firtinihry 79S2T
If the 113 pages could be unnpinaa.

maize seed into Germany are Durbridge and Angela Rippon (S). 4.30

getting toe upper hand on the DavW Hamilton (SJ. 53S News; Sport.

Slorfris 6.00 John Dunn (S). 930 Counuy
marKtt- - - - - Gtub (SJ. 930 National Rehearsal Band
* Case 258/78, L. C. Nung/tsser gad —AH Winners Competition, introduced
Kurt Esoio v’EEC

'

Commission, Opinion by. Alan DeM (S). 9.65 Sport* Peek.
at AdvotStd Gun*rin3~February ~TXl2r 10.00 The News Huddline*: 1030 Star
unropbrtad. Sound Extra. 1130 Brian Matthew with

GRANADA SCOTTISH

130 pm Granada Reports. 130
Exchange nags. 2.00 Take the High
Road. 230 Yesterday. 430 Here's
Boomer. 4.50 Voveoe to the Bottom
of the Sea. 6.00 This Is Your Right.
6.06 Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports.
730 Bnmerdslo Farm. 1135 Late Night
From Two.

130 pm Scottish News. 130 Bygones.
430 Unaccustomed As I Am. 530

H'S" Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 630
!r* 8 Bodyfine. 930 Now You See It 730
*“•" Take the High Road. 1130 Barney

MiMer. 1230 Seadhd Latthean. 12.15 am
,rt?- Lata CaR.

130 pm HTV News. 3.45 Square
One. 430 Here's Boomer. 435 The
Flying Kiwi. 5.10 Jobline. 630 Cross-
roads. 6.00 HTV News. 630 The
Cuckoo Waltz. 7.00 Emmerdefe Farm.
938 HTV News. 1130 Tha Great

TSW
130 pm TSW News Haadfinaa. 3.45

End of Part Ona. 5.16 Gua Honay-
bun'a Magic Blrthdaya. 630 Cross-
roads. 830 Today South Wear. 830
Tela Views. 6.40 On die Water. 7.00
Benson. 930 TSW Lais News. 1130
In Concert. 1230 Postscript. 1236 am
South West Weather.

RADIO

Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers'
Hour (S). 230-630 You and the Ntaht
and the Mualc (S).

. RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 73S

Morning Concert (S). 930 News. 836
Morning Concert (continued). 936
Nawa. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Rameau (S). 10,00 Northern Sinfonii
of England (S). 11.05 Schubert acrfng
quartet reoltsl (S). 1130 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra (SJ. 130 pm
News. 1.06 Bristol Lunchtime Concert
(S). 2.00 “Orphee or Ewydice/*
opera in tinea sots by Gluck (sung
In French). 4.16 Musft' Tor CMfo end
Kano (S).- 436 *NeWer- 030-M4Inly
for Pteaauro (S). 7.00 Gian Fnnceeco

MaKpiara. 8.00 From Power to Influ-

ence: Lecture by David Wen. Director
of the Royal Institute of International
Affaire. 9.00 Bartok, Seiber and
Kodaly song recital (S). 10.06 The
Battle of MaMon by Monties McKRIop
(dramatistation of tiie poem) (S). 1030
Stephan Preston flues recital (S). 1130
News. 11.06-H.1S Vaclav Jon Tomasak
(S).

RADIO 4
930 am Newa Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 635 Shipping Forecant. 930
Today. 933 Yestardey in Part Iamerit
837 Weather. 930 News. 935 Check-
point- 930 The Uvfng World. - 7030
News. 10.02 Town Hefl Rides OK?
1030 Dady Sendee. 1045-

^ Morning

LOIUDOfVl

£30 *m Schools ppogrtmnwa.
12.00 The Wooflts. 1210 pm Get
Up and Go.' 1230 Thft Sulllvaais.

L0O Ncws.plqs FT Index, uo
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 180 Take toe High
Koad. 2.O0 After Noon Plus, pro*
seeled by Judith Chalmers and
Trevor HyetL £45 Cribh. 143
How’s Your Father? 405 Dr
Snuggles- 420 Little Boon on
the Prairie. £15 . Eamantole
Farm,

5.45 New*,
£00 Thames News - with

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Cuter.

£30 Thames Sport Derek
Thompson, Alien ftyibr
and Simon Reed reflect

the sporting scene at
borne and abroad.

7J» Looks Familiar. .

720 Rising Damp.
£00 Falcon Cres^ starring

Jane Wyman.
9.00 News.
£30 The British Academy

Awards: Deni* Nozdan is
' toe host at the celebrity-

packed audience at lam-
don's Talk of the Town
for. toe Academes annual
awards.

1130 What the Papers Say with
Peter Paterson.

11.4S Barney Miller.
12.10 am Close: Sit Up «sg

. Listen with Dr 'Anthony i

Starr.

tlndlentes programmes
In black and white ,

130 pm TVS Newa. 230 Not for
Women Only. 335 Square One. S.1S
Radio. 530 Coast to Coatt." 630 Cont
to Coast (continued). 935 Crasemadt,

‘

7.00 Emmerdaia Farm. 1130 Crty of
Angels. 1235 ana Company.

TYNE TEES
B30 am Hie Good Word. - *as

North East News, 130 pm North East
Newa end Looka round. 430 The Lara
Ranger. 430 Voyage to the Bottom
ol die . Sea. 6.00 North' East Nows.
6.02 Crossroadi. 635 Northern Ufa.
7.00 Emmerdaia Farm. 930 North Earn .

New*. 1130 Come In . . .presented
by Anna Avery. 1200 Job not Extra.
1236 am Free Churtfi Cangreee«

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 346 Pre-

senting lane MsrtefL with -BMI* Jo
Stream end Biore Haland. 430 Soon
BiMy. 4.46 Little House on the Prairie.
6.00 Calendar ( Emley Moor arid Bel-
mont editions). 635 Crossroads, 7.00
Enrnterdaie Farm, 1130 Ladies' Man.

Story. 1100 Newt. 11.05 HI* bn 4.

11.60 Enquire Within. 1200 News
1232 pm You and Youra. 1237 Brain
of Britain 1662 (S). 1265 Wrattiet
travel.' programme news. T.OQ Tbs
World at Ona. 130 The Aachen. 136
Shipping Forecast. 200 News. 202'
Woman's Hour.- -330 Nawa. -332
Afternoon Thame. 430 Home. Baaa.
4.15 Bookshelf. AM Story Tine. 530
PM; News magatln*. 530 Shipping
Forecast. 536 Wraths r. - programme
nsars. 830 News. Including Fin anoint

.

Report. 630 Any Answers? 634 h'a
a Bargain. 7.00, Nawa. 7.06- The
Archers. ' 730 Tima ' for Verne. 730
Kaleidoscope. 8.00 Concert from Han-
lay (pan 1) Wagner, Mozart (S). IMS
To Be Saved by John Morrow. 936
.
Concert {Pan 2) Brebams (S), 949
Weather. 1030 The Worid Tonight
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.W The

.

Flnano'ai Worid Tonight. 1130 Today
tn.Partiamaitt.- 1200 Newa^

COMPANY NOTICES
THE COPENHAGEN COUNTY AUTHORITY (C.CA.) .

1969/1984 7% UA.15,000,000
On March 4. 1982. Bondi for the amount of UA 1 ^434.000 have been

drawn for redemption In the presence of a Notary Public.

The Bonds will be reimbursed coupon no. 14 and followtos attached
on and after May 9. 19B2.

The drawn Bonds are those. NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED, lodndod
In the ranges beginning at:

OOI up to 4131 Inc!, quid
14321 up to 19000 ineL

Amount purchased on the market: UA 66.000.
Amount unamortized: U-A-3.ooa.ooo. ....

QptStsndtoB drawn Bonds:
2462 2S17 to 2519 tnd. 2B96 to 2899 hid.
3114 3297 and 3298 3753
3788 7929 to 7932 Ind. 7965 to 7968 Ind.
7966 7988 8040 to 8042 ind.
6110 8217 and 8218 8250
8275 8276 8348 and 8349 8365
8546 6553 and 6554 8572
6579 did. 8588 0590 to 6592 foci.

Inti. 8607 and 8608 8631 to 8657 tocL
8681 8668 to 8675 ind. 8806 to 8BOH Ind.

9000 9151
9279 to 9265 Ind. 9297 to 9299 Ind.
9436 9596 to 9601 foci.

10059
10067 10062 to 10088 Ind.

10102 10105 10121 to 10127 Ind.
10177 and 10178 I 01 BS
11568 and 11569 12679

UDOBOibouro.
March 18, 19B2.

ASEA AKTIEBOLAG
VASTERAS. SWEDEN

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that
the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders will be held In
vaster&*. In the Prisma Cinema,
store pan 21 at 4 pm. Wednes-
day. March 31. 1982.

aw
The agenda will only Indude the

Items stiouiated +n are Sm-dKh Com-
peoic* Act and the Articles or
Association.

At tire meeting trews entitled to
vote may do so for the lull number or

shares he owns or tor which he has
the right to vote as the represcntatire

on behair of the owner or owners.

NotiScation
Shareholders wishing to participate

In the, meeting must £e recorded In

the share reflMar meliMdiied by
vanJepappersoenfralen_ .

VPC AB
(Swedish Securities ReOlKer^ I

no later than Friday. March 19. 1982
and mast al» notify the Board or

Directors. ASEA AB. 5- 721 83
Vastcrvs, Sweden no bttr Own 12
noon. Monday. March 29. 1982.

Shareholder* whose shares are held

In the Trust by hanlts or other trustees

mast temporarily re-regWer the shares
In thatr own names no, later than

March 19, 19BZ. In order » *•
rligitHe to *ote at the Annual
General Meeting.

OMdand Payments
The Board has proposed Friday.

April 2, iaaz as.the record day for

the dividend. If tire proposal
aporored by tire Annual General
Meeting. It It eroectwl that the
dividend payments will be mailed by
VPC on Tuesday. April 13, 1982.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
-vaateres.
March. 1962.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS CEDftO IN

OKUMA MACHINERY
WORKS, LTD.

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that
pending tire payment of a cash dwjdvre
to shareholder* of record dare March
31 , 1982 the shareholders*. renfcKer

will be closed for the parted April 1

.

19G2 to lata jane, and during this

plrlOd It wm not be t
possible to

register tire traastar of ahart* against

the surrender of EDRa.

Furthermore, It has h*«J_4ecIarKl
that tire shares will be traded ef
dividend on tire Japanrac Stetk
ESKhenoes wWi effect from March 27.

1982

.
S»"nssrv£^

tire procedure to be foltowri, forSAlB%a89£nJS

:

by tire Depositary.
|

Coupon No. 5 wm be mad for

collection of this dividend.

CmBANK, KA. LONDON
DCPOflUTYe

March 18. 1982

THE TRUSTEE
KREDIET3ANK SA LAJXEMSOURCEOISE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRO IN

OKUMURA CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sublect to sharehower*1 approval a
casn 'dividend will be .paM to share-
holders ol record date Martii 31. 1982
and. pending payment, the sham-
holders' register will be doted for tire
period April 1 . 1982 to the close of
shareholders OGM to be held In late
June, and during this period It will
not be possible to register the transfer
of shares against the surrender of
EDRa.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that a free

distribution of shares be made to
shareholders or record date March 31.
1 B @.2 In the ratio of O.l share tor
each 1 common share or VM each (1
new tor each 10 Old).

Furthermore. It has been declared
Uni tire shares will be waded «-
dividend and ex-rights on the Japanese
Stock Exchanges with cUert from
March 27, 198.

Coupon No. 1 attached to tire EDRs
will be used for the collection of the
dividend and Coupon No. 2 will be
nsed for the collection of the free
shares- A further nottee will be pub-
lished as soon as practicable with
further details of tin amount of the
dividend and dace of distribution of the
free shares.

CITIBANK. NA. LONDON
Depositary.

March 18, 1982.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS CEDft*) IN

AJINOMOTO CO., INC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pending the payment of a cash dividend
to shareholders of record date March
31. 1982. tho shareholders' register
will be closed for tire period April 1 .
1982 to tire elosa of the shareho lders
OGM to be heM In late June and
during this period tt wilf not be
possible to register the transfer of
Shares aoaJnst the surrender Of EDRs.

Furthermore. K has been deetarad
that tire shares will be traded «*-
dividend on tire Japanese Shuck
Exchanges with effect Mom March 27.
1982.

Subject to approval of the dlridead.
a further notice wlir be published
aMfofltire amount and actual date of

,

payment Of such dividend taeether with
,

the
.
procedure to be followed for

obtaintog payment thereof aa aosa is
practicable after receipt of the dividend
by the Depositary.
Coupon No. 2 will - be used tor

collection of this dividend.

CITIBANK. NA. LONDON
,* Depositary.

March 18. 1002.

HENRY PENNY St SONS LIMITED

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer teofes of the Preference Shares
of this Company wHI be dosed from 19th
March 1982 n 31st March 1982. both
dates Inclusive,

T. L. BALDWIN
• Secretary

BiMetiridse Horn.

&3%%rw

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY
MINES, LIMITED

{Incorporated in tho Republic of
South Africa)

A Member at the Bartow Rand Group
NOTICE or MEETING

Notice 11 hereby given that the
eighty-sixth annual general meeting of
East Rand Proprietary Mines. Limited
win be held In the auditorium, lower
ground floor. 63 Pox Street. Johannes-
burg, on Thursday. 15th April. 1982
at 1

1

h30 for the following business:.
1- To receive and consider the audited

annual financial statements lor the
year ended 31*t December, 1981.

2. To elect directors In accordance
with the provisions of tiie com-

_ Parry's articles of asaochuJon.
3. to place cite unissued shares under

the control of the directors In

terms of the Companies Act, 1973,
- as amended, except for 396.000
(three hundred and nlnety-slx
thousand) shares reserved to
satisfy the rights of holders of
QOtiOIIE.

4. Special business: Borrowing powers:
To consider end. If deemed fit to
pass wfth or without mod IB cat!on
the to!louring resolution ' as an
orr Inary resolution:

—

" THAT In terms of the provisions
of Article No. 37 of the company's
articles of association, the direc-
tor* be and are hereby authorised
from time to time as and when
they deem It necessary to borrow
or raise a sum ol money not ex-
ceeding a total of R30 000 000
(thirty million Rand) for thn par-
poses Of the company."

In terms of the company's articles
of association the directors of the
company are entitled to borrow up to
R6 OOO OOO. without the consent of
shareholders Hi general meeting. The
additional R24 OOO OOO pursuant to 4
may be required to be borrowad from
time to time, as the gold price fluc-
tuates. to enable the company to carry
on an orderly and planned capita!
expenditure programme.

The register of members of the
company will be dosed from 9th to
16th April. 1982. both days h*-
elusive.
A member entitled to attend and

rote at the meeting may appoint one
or 'more proxies to attend and speak,
and, on a poll, vote In his stood. A
proxy need not be a member of the
company.

For the convenience of any member
who Is unable to attend the meeting
but Wishes to be rapnoegted thereat,
a proxy torn hat been km to tMr
registered address. The attention of
members Js drawn to the fact that. If

K Is to be effective, the completed
proxy form must reach the company's
trai&fcr secreories Mi Johannesburg
or Ks United Khwdom registrars and
transfer agents, at lean 48 1forty-

eight} hours (.which period excludes
Saturdays. Sundays and pubHe holi-

days) before the time appointed tor
die- Holding of tfan meeting.

Holders of share warrants to besrer
who desir* to attend or be repre-

sented at the meeting mutt deposit
their share warrants or * certificate of

their touting trim a banker or other
approved person at die b»v recep-
tion office In the United Kingdom, or

they mutt deposit their share warrants
at the registered often of tea gm;
party, or. at the office of tiie Pans
eonewawfapta. in all case* 5 (five!

dflfir normal butioess day*, at le«,
before the date appointed far tiie

addins of tee «d shall Oti*»-
wttm comply wWi th* Coodmoiu
Govern h*p Share Warrant* "ta forte.

Upon such deposit fProxy form gr»
attendance form win to l^mduoder
which share warrant holders may, be

represented at or attend ®e mcewto.
By order of the Board

RAND MINES LIMITED
Secretaries

per A- H. Knoeson
Registered oncet
iStfi Hoar,
63 Fax Street,
Johannesburg 2001 .

17th March. 1982.

ANNOUNCEMENT

SURVEYORS CONSULTANCY
SERVICES

announces that a* from 6th April,

1962 Mr. Ian L. Brown. FBIM. wfll
became a Consultant to tire tom, end
WHI be succeeded as Principal by
Mr. Stuart A, Corbyn.

Until recently Mr S. A. Corbyn wae
a- resident partner in, an oversere
office of a weii-ectabHihed firm of
chartered surveyor*. .......

Mr. NeH O. MacLeuv. MBIM, and
Mr*. Ann McLarty. MBIM. will con-
tinue -to hold senior executive .port-
folios within the onwafeoaou.

DURBAN ROODEPOORT
DEEP, LIMITED

(Incorporated m the Republic of
South Africa)

e
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

NOTICE OF MEETING

Notice b hereby given that the
eighty-fifth annual general meeting of
Durban Roodepoort Deep. Limited will

be held In the auditorium, lower
ground floor. The Corner House. 83
Fax Street. Johannesburg ,,00 Thursday,
19th April, 1982 at 10h30 for tire

following business:
1. To receive aod consider the audited

annual financial statements for the
year ended 31 St. December. 1981;

2. To elect directors In acoordenet
with the provisions or the com-
pany's articles of association:

3. To place the unissued stares under
the control « the directors to
terms of the Compute* Act, 1973,

For the purpose, of determliUng
those members entitled to attend ana
vote tit tho meeting, the register of
members of the company will be closed
tram 9th to 15th April, 1982. both

' days inclusive.
A member entitled to attend and

vote at the mcsfcfoa may appoint ora
of move proxta to jHmctxi intf vott
on a pell and speak and act in Ms
steed. A. proxy need not be a member
of the company.
A proxy form will be sent to *

member on reouest to either the
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
or to the secretaries In the United
Kingdom. Attention Is.

d

rawn to tb*
fact that, if It is to be'effective..a
completed proxy form must rued the
company's transfer secretaries

.
la

Johannesburg or its United Kingdom
registrars end transfer agents at least
forty-eight .hours before the time
appointed for the boUttag of the
meeting.

, ^
Hoidan Of share warrants to bearer

who desire to attend or be represented
at the meeting must produce theirM« wans nti or certificate ol their

holding from a tanker or other
approved person at the bearer recep-
tion office in the United Kingdom, or
they mutt produce their share warrants
St the office of the Paris corres-
pondents, in both cases at least fire

clear btndness days before the dote
appointed tor the holding of tim meet-
ing and stall otherwise comply with

. the " Conditions governtog share war-
rants " to force. Upon such production
a proxy form or an attendance form
wHI be towed under which neb share
warrant" holders may be represented
at the meeting.

By order of the Board
By order of the Board

.

RAND MINES LIMITED

Registered OSw
1 5th Floor.
63 Fox Street, „Johannesburg 2001.
17th March. 1982.

per A. R. Holt

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

njJiTEC CO„ LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tftte

pending the payment of a cash dividend
to shareholders of record date Marc*1
31. 1982 the shareholders' regfcter

wHI be dosed for the period .April. 1

to April 30. 19B2 and during this

period it Ml rat He poetiMe tt
register the transfer of shares against

the surrender of EDRs.

fuillM u ita e, R has been declared
that the stares will be tradedI ej
dividend on the Japaerce Stttic

Exchanoas with effect from March 27,
1982.

Safajeet to approve! of the dividend,
a further notice win be published
stating the amount and actual. date w
payment of sodi dividend together with
the procedure to be followed for
obtaining payment thereof aa soon M
practicable after raeelM of Che dividend

by the Depositary.

Coupon No. 3 wni b« used for
collection of tide dividend.

CITIBANK, NA. LONDON
Depoattary.

March IB. 1982.

EXHIBITIONS

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

NISS1N FOOD PRODUCTS
CO, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pending the payment of a cash dividend
to sbarehoidera of retard- date March
31, 1 982 the shvehoMers' reg ister
win be cknod for the period April 1 .
1982 to the close or the sbarehoktars
OGM to be held la June, and during
this period It wHI not be possible to
register the transfer of Stared against
the surrender of EDRs.

Furthermore;: It has been declared
that tiie stares will be waded ex-
dnrJdend on the Japanese Stock
Exchanges with effect from March 27.
1982.

Subject to approval of the dividend,
a further notice will be published
stating the amount and actual date of
payment of such dividend together with
the procedure to be fwtowed for
obtaining, payment thereof as soon as
practicable after receipt of the dividend
by tbe Depositary.

Coupon No- 3 will be used for
ooileofoo of this dividend.

CITIBANK. N-A-, LONDON
Merch 18. 1982.

D-oritary.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF. EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDRs) IN

NIPPON SHEET GLASS
CO., LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
shareholders of record data March ST.
1982 that a cash dividend will be
-given and also a free distribution of
shares In the ratio of O-OS stare for
each 1 common stare of YSO each Cl
new for each 20 oM). Furthermore,
It hw atso bean declared that the
shares will be traded oa-mridend and
ex-rights on the Japanese Stock Ex-
changes with effect from March 27,
1982. Coupon No. 1 attached to the
EDRs will bo used for the collection
of the dividend and Coupon no. 2
will be used for the collection of
free shares. A farther notice will bo
published a* -soon as practicable wfth
further derails of the amount of
dividend and date of dtitelbudoa of
tho free shwes.

CITIBANK. N-A-. LONDON
Depositary.

Marti! IB. 1982.

PROVINCE OF
NEWFOUNDLAND
10% 1979/1994

UK$SO/W£0OO

Pursuant to the terms and conditions
N hereby givenm Bondholders that during the twehe-

mootit period ending March 14. 1982
UJji.ooo.ooa of such Bonds were
porctated In sattstectfon. of the Piw
Ctuae Fund.

Outstanding amount:
U.S-S44 .400.000.

THE FISCAL AGENT

,
.

w- uixembqurgeoKe
LUACCIluuUlg.
March 18. 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICES

INVESTIGATION BY THE
MONOPOLIES AND

MERGERS COMMISSION
Ths Monopolies and Mergars Com-
mission invite viaws in connection
wfth their currant investigation into
the proposed acquisitiona fay Reed
International Ltd. of various news-
papers owned by Benhaip News-
papers Ltd. and by St. Regia Inter-
national Ltd.
Any parson or organisation wishing
to give information or views on tiie
proposed acquisitions should write
as soon as possible to:

The Secretary
Monopolies end Mergers
Commission

48 Carey Street
London WC2A 2JA*

SEVENOAKS DISTRICT COUNCIL

£400.000 Bills Offered 10th March 1*82
for payment on T5lh March iflS2 due
i4tii June. 1982 at 12 ‘

,m%. Anplka-
' Bora totalled £1.6iu. No othar Btits
outstanding.

CITY OF EDINBURGH

j

£2m Bills from 1 6.3.82 to 1 5.8.82. at
12 33-e4thsK. Apphu ill 2m. £5.9m
outstanding.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON £ FRANKFURT
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CITY OF BBIGEN
1973/199T7J% Lux. Fn-Loan
On Merch 4, 1902. Honda tar the

amount of LtrcFra. 17.SOO.OOO hare
been drawn In tlto presence of a
Notary Public for redemption on
April 10 . 1962.

The following Bonds will be rehn-
boraad coupon due April 10. 1963.
and foUovrlng attached:

989 to 1.164 bid.

. Amount purchased on tho maritet:
Lux. Fra- 7.400.000.

Amount outstanding; - LiocFrs.
SOO.OOT.OOO. -
Luxembourg, March. Iff, 19«2- . . .

The Fiscal Agent
KRCDIFTHANKSA Luxambourgeolas

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE * DARBY, IB Cork. St W1. 01-
.754 7984. arititoi paintings & Drawings.
IATHaF GALLERY, 32. Moccemb sprat,
London SW1 . Tel: 235 0010, SpflChHPa
le 19th

.
Century and Contemporary

Printing* In Arabia.
BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY, 11
Masons Avenue EC2. 01-729- 2502.
GRAHAM CLARKE—WMsrcoloan. Draw-
fogs. Etchings. 16th MsTCh-ffth AprfL
Mondar-FrWay 9-5-30 out. Saterdayi
10 an»-2 pm. - .

THACKERAY GALLERY, 19 ThaCkarav St.
Kctainjwo So.. WB. SUSAN HAWKER.
Until 7~amn. •

SANDFDRD GM-L8HY. 1 Mercer Itrott.
WC2. Eighteenth a Nfoeneoth Csa-wn Art Tuee-Sat. 12-5.30 pm. -

;

- •

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 BTOWP*
ton Rd_ SW3. SB4 7586. 54 Major
Printings by L S. Lowry (1687-1970.
Ends 6 April- Drily 10 -6. -Sate. 1 Q-A

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

GOLD
FUTURES

Tuesday 20th April 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey.
'

on Gold Futures. The following synopsis outlines
the topics to be discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION— Role of planned London
gold futures market opening on April 19.

'

Details of contract, how it wHI work and
membership. links with physical gold trading -

and other futures markets.

2. REVIEW of other gold futures markets in.the
worid— (i) United States (New York and
Chicago), (ii> Winnipeg, (iii) Hong Kong,
(iv) Singapore, (v) Sydney, (vi ) Tokyo: - r ;

3. PHYSICAL GOLD TRADING in London^
Zurich, New York and other international
centres. How the London bullion “fixings-

-

work. Russian and South African methods of
selling. Prospects for hedging in futures- ...

4. MONETARY role of gold. Its links with
currencies and influence and impact <m
monetary system.

"5. COINS— Different types of coin available,
both old. and new. Impact bf the futures
market on this sector.

6. INVESTMENT— Various -ways - of investing
in gold, ranging from bullion and coins to
futures or shares. Record of different forms--
of gold investment over the. years. •

- :
-*r

7. OPTIONS—How options work and whe»
’

• they are available. /X
8. SHARES— Review of gold producing com-v

panies in South Africa and elsewhere. Various
influences affecting share prices.

9. MINING— How gold is mined, in .various/.

,

ways; prospects for future supplies.
' £

”

10. CONSUMPTION— Uses of gold .in jeweRety^-: .-

dentistry, electronics and other outlets. The-^
use likedy to be made of the futures market "-

by these sectors. /• - ;

jPor further information and aduertfsiBg1 ' ?

•
.

details tontack

: ' sxmon hicks
'

;

on 01-24S 5115 or 01-248 $006 ext MiLl?Ti: - i

Surveys in the Financial Times are suhjeet to ehaug^ T:-',:

at the discretion of the Editor. - - ""
:

HDStANQALTXiM^
EURQR?S BUSINESS NEWSPA :

! ;

v
l-

T-zinem.
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RECENT A.C.A.

£10,500 a.a.e.

You should have qualified
within "the last two years from
one of the major firms in
order to develop your career
with this merchant bank.

You will deal with, many
aspects of financial control
and so should have the ability
to deal with banking as a
business. Age 25/30 years.

The usual banking benefits
apply including subsidised
mortgage, five weeks’ holiday
and personal loans.

For further details please call

Robert Milne

01-439 4381

PORTMAN
RECRUITMENT

SERVICES

Finance Partner-;

InsuranceServices

London/
KentBorders

over£20,000

This partnership controls a
prestigious service! Group within the
insurance industry. The current
Finance and Administration Partner
will retire in the next few years and
.our task Is to locate his successor.

On appointment as Finance and
Administration Manager, the
successful candidate will receive a
wide introduction to ail aspects of the
Group's activities, and will understudy
the Partner's responsibilities which
include treasury, taxation, accounting,
administration, personnel and
secretarial. Project work, includingthe
development and implementation of
computer and word processing systems,
will aid familiarisati6n..Exposure to
clients wfil be actively encouraged,
involving some overseas travel.

uuveiupmciii CMiwa iiiipioiuaiilGUIUM Ui r.d. Willldil

A computer and word processing systems, Arthur You/\ will aid familiarisation..Exposureto Managemai
/VpV clients will be actively encouraged, Rolls Hous/ 11 v involving some overseas travel. Fetter Lane

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OFAMSA. IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Candidates must be qualified

accountants, ideally Chartered and in

their thirties. They must offer relevant

experience gained in a commercial or
professional environment. Knowledge,
of-general insurance would be an
advantage. An outgoing personality is

essential, together with a broad range
of interests, evidenced by both
educational background and external
activities. Candidates must be prepared
to view this as a career appointment

Please reply in confidence giving

concise career and personaldetails
and quoting Ref. ER532/FT to
P.J. Williamson, Executive Selection.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

GAS.SI®

Group
Development
Accountant
c £13,000pluscar

HP Buhner Holdings 1»*
achieved rapid growth and
expansion daring the past decode
and plansto maintainthisgrowthin
the failure through the pnzsnt of

new development oppenrunines.

Forthe careerminded
rpialtfiAri ||iiy^witniitt)n'ak am

TfitH*K*jranfow
successfulcompany which isa
jonrlor in tfypTfvinrt ffflkiff

Apoahcams shouldbe in the

23-35 age bracket, with two or

moreyean post qualification

experience gamed in a snedmm/

iaiy» Industrialorocininardal
environment.

Specific tasks will include die
*

co-oidinatum of group financial

plawiiiHj
,
amlmihnn «f

development projects and
advising cmpotential iwsina**

oppammUes.
Candttcas of eaployment ire

tni-hittor finarntnal

asstaancewithrelocation

expenses to this anraedve part of

the country; paitidpabon in group

profit sharingseheme phis other

large company* benefits.

Pteaae write, giving

comptehensive details ofyodr

career progression todate, to;-

Boax Carver, Coimeewial roreefaf,
JPBahoarHoldmflu.plCn

• The ChinsMBA .

Hereford, HR4 OLE.

\ u] Buhners',Cider
! * and a lot more besides

Financialplanning
aodappraisals

nationalisedindustries
TheIneasmyneeds MO 0^1 indostiy.Hi^intodlect,

anaccountant abroad iv l,5lAI^70v tact, determination, and

financMbadcgroimd to lead a smallteam creativity aie among the qualities sought,

fn fhft Ttpw nm't. ft haji ce.tnp to rnoTritorthe The appointment, as Ltirectorof

financial and economic performance Accounts, is fora period of 3 years but

cfdie nationalised industries. may be extended ormade permanent

Thejob involves analysis ofthe The canent salary scale (underreview)

industries' corporate plans, measuring is £17,685-£20,895 phis £1,087 London

performance against objectives, and the weighting.

appraisal ofinvestment programmes. It Forfurther detailsand an application

wfll also be concerned with the setting of ferm(toberetnmedbyl3ApriI1982)
objectives and the establishment of writeto Civil ScaviceCommisskm,

performance criteria. Alencon link, Baangstoke, Hants

Candidates, normally aged at RG21 1IB, ortelephone Basingstoke

least35, mustbequalified accountants (0256) 68551 (answering service operates

preferablywith experience at senior level outside office hours). Please quote ref:

mthe private sector orina nationalised G/5741/Z

^ CLYDE PETROLEUM pic

GROUP FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Clyde Petroleum wishes to appoint a high-calibre account-

ant, with at least 12 years’ post-qualifying experience, to

the position of Group Financial Controller to manage and

develop the accounting functions of the Group, reporting to

the Executive Director responsible for finance and

corporate development

Ideally, applicants should have a range of industry

experience, including exposure to oil exploration and pro-

duction. and should be able to demonstrate achievement

particularly in the areas of financial planning, budgetary

control, systems development and the use of E.D.P.

The remuneration package, which includes a competitive

salary, car, non-contributory pension scheme, share

options and other benefits, will depend on age and

experience.

Please write with details of education and experience to:

Mr. J. M. Gourlay
Clyde Petroleum pic

Coddington Court
Coddington
Ledbury
Herefordshire
HRS UL

Marley# an international organisatfcm.comprtslng

over 60 companies, has vacancies fan—

i

Recentpromotionshavecreated opportunities in both

ourcorporatereporting andmanagementaudit

departments.

These portionsofferavarietyofinfarestingwork
-

and will enablethesuccessful applicantstogain

vvorthwhlleexperienrainalaigeorgarusatiorL

Withlhecompanycommittedtoapofcyof
expansion boteorgank^yandbyacquishkHVTOara

ThesucccssftJl applicantswS beoffered

c»mpetitiv8salaies^ccon£ngtod^3thof

experience plus attractive beii&fi ts,indUfiGhgm Stffl39

cases, provision ofacompany car.

VWfteinconfkter«»gtvingcom^career<fetfflfer

qualifIcetIc^andsalariesearnedtodatfi,to:

DeputyHead of Personnelr
h/lariayptc,

POBax32,Sevenoak%Kenti

HMTreasury

CorporateAudit
tompoo

A n opporixmiiy exists on theinternational aucKtstaffofa dynamicmulti-nalagnal
/m company for an enthusiastic professional to display his or her talents aa an

yLJ^auditor/conaultant.

Our client is looking for a self confident; experienced individual who has good
communication skillswithalllevels ofmanagement.Candidates shouldbewellversed

in financial and administration, controls and reportsand in financial data processing

systems.A command oflanguageswouW help.

Age 30-35.Londonbased.Theamount oftimeawayJromhome onworldwidetravelwill
he agreedwiththejob holder.The objective is promotion to line orstaffmanagement

Please write in confidence -p.
foranapplicationformto LA
David Prosser, Executive IflCC
Selection.Division.32London T \ ^darnruicA
Bridge Street,TiondonSE1 9SY V/V* •

lOUbC
mentioning MCS/3928. * " Assoaaas

nee
/aterhouse

MARLEY

Ass'tto CliiefAccountant
CentralLondon To£10,500
A newly qualified accountant Is sought by a rapfcfly expanding group of companies engaged in

advertising, marketing consultancy and promotions.

Woridng doseiywiththe ChiefAccountant; you wfil control asmafi department ancfberesponsfetefor

all accounting end cash control fa* some of the companies and the preparation and presentation

erf management accounts for the group. You wifi also assist with the continuing development
ofcomputersystems.

This is an outstanding opportunely to move tat Ihe profession and gain broad commercial

experience with excellent prospects in a highly successful organisation which is part of one
cfthe largestworld wide-advertising groups.

ContactDavidTodBScFCAon 01-4053499
quotingreference DTI535IAMF

Lloud Management
'w# Recruitment Consultants

125 High Holbom London WC1V6QA 01-405 3499

Chartered
Accountant

c£15,000+Car
A very large, successful and expanding International Group with

diverse interests m the Electrical, Engineering and allied industries

wishes to replace a promoted accountant in a small financial and
operational review team which operates from a base onthe fringe
of the Peak District.

The position, involving project type investigative and review

work on major business and accounting issues affecting the Group
will require the high standards of competence and presentation

needed for exposure attop management level.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants aged around
28 whose work record, experience and personality is consistent

with anearlypartnershipofferbyomajorfirm. Applica nts ofsimilar

abilitywho have already made the change to industry will also be
welcome. Promotion prospects at a Group and Operating company
level are sufficient to challenge the most able and ambitious of
individuals.

PIease apply in confidence quoting reference 6087/FT to

M^oti&NurseAssoctetfes jV/JlplCf'Vpl
Northwest House X V 1LaOV«/1 X
119-127 MaryleboneRoad A \T-
LondonNW15PU &JNUTSC

Selection&Search
Offices in London & Birmingham

ut ii ii in

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c£1 5,000 + major benefits

Our client is the London branch of a ieading international

banking group. The group's activities in the UK include an area
headquarters, the branch which carries out the full range of retail

and corporate banking activities, a separate money market
operation, and a merchant bank.

The position represents a requirement atthe branchto
farther utilise financial techniques in the analysis and
development of business information. Reporting to the Genera!
Manager, the Controller will review sen/ices, report upon
profitability and motivate further systems development

From the position he or she could be promoted further in the
financial function in the UK or overseas, or could move into

banking. The benefit package is highly competitive and includes

a Jow cost mortgage facility;

Applicants, aged 28-35, ideally qualified accountants with
Industrial/commercial experience, should write enclosing a
detailed c.v. and daytime telephone number to David Hogg FCA
quoting reference 1/2123.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

iH IRil i

M

i iHM i!•M 1 1W r? »J

Telephone: 01-242 7773 (24houfl.

Management

Croydon based to£11,000+ car
Our client Is a leading civil engineering

contractor and is part of a major British

industrial group. Due to interna l promo-
rion, theynow wish to recruit a Manage-
ment Accountant to assist in financial

monitoring of their contracts in the Far
Bast, Middle East and Africa.

Duties - cf the successfhl applicant

will include financial liaison with over-

seas safes, establishment of financial

reporting systems, assisting with.contract

start-up, and leave relief for overseas

accountants. The routine element of the

workload is very low. The position is

basedin Crcflfdonbutsignificantand vari-

able amounts of travel will be necessary.

Austin

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, preferably with some
experience of the construction industry;

Other requirements are an. ability to work
without close supervision, a. high degree
of initiative and a high level ofmobility
Preferred ageis late twenties.

In addition to salary quoted,an allow-
ance is paid whilst overseas.

Please write with full details ofqual-
ifications and experience to Confidential

Reply Service, Ret BMM 8373, Austin,

Knight Limited,London, W1A IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the

client concerned, therefore companies
in which you are not interested should
be listed inacovering letter

^
to the Confidential Reply fA |A|
Supervisee I I

Advertising

Eurocamp
Travel Limited

Financial
Controller
c£15000+Car

An exceptional qpportunily for a young
chartered accountant with good French
to join the top management team of this

substantial and fast growing camping
holiday operating company, based in

'

Knutsford, Cheshire.

Applicants should write to:

E J A Haygarth Esq.,

1-6 Clay Street, London W1H 3FS

Financial Controller
Promotion to Financial

Director within two years

SALARY UP TO £20,000 CROYDON
plus car and benefits

A multi-£m Group of Companies, currently poised to achieve

a dramatic increase in turnover, seek to appoint a formally qualified

Financial Controller. Reporting to the Board on all financial

matters and responsible for the day-to-day management of an

active Accounts Department and the accounting activities at

diverse locations throughout the Group-.

The successful candidate will be innovative and possess creative

and dynamic qualities. Ideally 30-35 years of age with a minimum
of five years’ post-qualified experience and an able man-manager
capable of broader responsibility and .dedicated to -succeed in a

hardworking environment-
Rewards are high and will include a board appointment within

two years, company car. pension and BUPA facilities and
negotiable salary up to £20,000 pa-

in the first Instance, please reply with cv. to the:

Group Personnel Manager, BH House, p|

m

Mertbank Lane, Croydon, Surrey CRO 4NP. m4Vr

ofCompanies

DirectorofFinance
faranewlyformedinsurance

managementcompany—
Texnxmerationpackage

bynegotiation
The company, backed bymajorinstitutional
finance, willcommence trading during 1962. The
Director of Finance, reporting directly lo Ihe

Chairman, will take lull responsibility lor Ihe

establishment ol control systems, the management
of investment portfolios, and will also act as
Company Secretary. The successlul applicantwho
will bea qualified accountant, will have had sound
experience in managementand administration,

preferablywithin theInsurance business. This is a
ground floor opportunity and the total

remuneration package, with ultimate equity

participation, will be negotiated toaHract (bentos!
ablecandidate.

Applyin strictestconfidence toStuart Rochester,
giving full details of career to date and clearly

slating present responsibilities. If there is any firm or -

party lorwhom you do notwish to be considered
please slate in a covering letter.

Neville Russell,
CharteredAccountants

30 Artdlery Lane, BishBpsgaie, London El 7LT Tel: 01-247 764-t
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(^mmodities-FiiiandalContro

£20-25,000

City

The company is the UK subsidiary of

a large privately owned and widely

diversified American corporation, it is

highly profitable and well established

in the business of metal'merchanting

and broking in London.

. Reporting to the Managing

Director, the individual recruited will

provide leadership for all accounting

and financial-management functions.

With the assistance of a small

financial team he/she will continue

development of systems to improve

the information flow to both traders

and management

Candidates must be qualified

.accountants who can demonstrate a

. AlthlirYOUlA and management ManagemeiAA Candidates must be qualified Rolls Hous
/llX .accountants who can demonstrate a Fetter Lane

ArthurYoung McClelland Mfoores & Co.
AMEMBER OFAMSA IN EUROPEAND AHTHUHYOUNG INTHtNATJONAL

record of achievement and leadership

through personal success. The rede

requires high technical abilities and -

applicants will ideally have held a
recent managerial position in a
commodity or related business.

Personal characteristics must include

highly developed communicative
skills, adaptability and- enthusiasm!

Please reply in confidence giving

concise career and personal details

and quoting Ref. ER535/FT to

JJ. Cutmore, Executive Selection. -

Arthur Young McClelland Moores &Co,
Management Consultants,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London. EC4A 1NH

COMPUTER AUDIT MANAGEMENT
SnrAnnljw|6wiif c £10,000 + Car ~ Bdocatton.

TAXATION SPECIALIST
HorifMAE&lbud c£10,000 -fOir

cbarte^'accountants having a wide range of efierts JndudBng several luge pubic and private compares.

Vforidnq ctafigtywith th» rnrapnf*r Pmmrr. tfr? successful candidate wffl be lo
_

paTOerRnaBnageisaMcfi^mtcdir&^inanersandijHidertal^ln-hcRMhBfij^coursraM^

substantial fan. Ftasanal sHIs must include strongcommunicative nbfflty and,efiedivestaff®ntiol

techniques. Acommitted hardworking acrountant can be assured ofa swnd Mure where las or her

oantaxitbn^iJOtgQuxmo&ed WfllWre

Fa? a&cariy localfatuvtor write or talep!tod*JBriiaK.I)Knlcls, 5cnlor Goaindiiat, Dob? ftr

Bodnoch CnHtiftni1*. f—4*1. Bmm. Arrufal* Centre, Oder Row.

KuHagfeKlmds LS620U. Quoting appropriate reference

Putting peop
into business”

This portion occurs withinasuensriui mpfet*
town predict ofan lniemador>al and wcU-

respected firm ofchanced eccwnwritiThe dent
bssecxsidstslBiBciyofsin^inccihsnted
privateeompwte as w*B asa Inge number of
persorvtitawdoocRtres-TheappoWrrsrtM
sentorl«vtlcaflifaaquogflgdaccg«XanlwMia
strong taxa8«ibftd«groimdgabedwttto a

, .

but wfih emphasis on coipomte tendon arid

special detailed assignment* Thteh an oppoi

tojotnadvrdopingo^whexeY^t^itc
ability wffl provkJe a vital Ink In the overall

,

Mimn

Toinfan BbwUghaat Bristol lw«
37Eb

B

dMft Vtatnfao How. 25-27 St Stephen Street AnUcKaosc,
London EC1 VMcdooStim. Otkrfload.

"UL Qt-6233544 BWntfum. Ufc mZTZ) ZUMl
-&t <0&) 643 2B7S or RE72) 296037 Tet «0532) 7*2616

S51 Royal Exdaogc. 183a LandOB RjadL
MaidtaaiE Bad*,
td (061)832 6708 TA (0734) 501222

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS GROUP Central London
ANG is a large quoted group based in Heet Street, involved with national and provincial newspapers and with diversified

interests, including North Sea OiL Following internal promotions and to meet increasing disciplines the Group requires three

chartered accountants to Rll the following roles:- •
-

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS. GROUP p.I.c.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT

designate
£15,000 p*a~ negotiable

This appointment is for a senior financial accountant who
ic is intended will progress to Group Accountant after

a year. The Group Accountant Is responsible to the
Financial Director for consolidations and monthly earnings,
cashflow and capital expenditure reports, which include
a monitoring and interpretation role. Candidates will

already have had a successful career with a large firm, be
aged 28-35, and have had some managerial experience.

FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT
£1 1,500 p*a* negotiable

This appointment is for an accountant
with' a year or more of post qualifica-

tion experience. He or she will, with
one other, be responsible to the

Group Accountant for the production
of monthly financial reports, .and will

play a major role in the preparation

of annual and interim consolidated

The responsibilities of the. Group Finance department as a whole extend well
beyond routine financial reporting, to Include financial analysis and planning,
and the successful applicants will be required to contribute fully to ad -hoc

projects as they arise.
" " ‘ * '

BLACKFRIARS OIL COMPANY UNITED

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

North Sea oil

£11,500 p.a. negotiable

The above- company is a subsidiary of Associated News-
papers Group p.lx. and requires an accountant, with at

least a .year's post qualification experience and the
initiative and ability to cope with the accounting and
financial' complexities arising out of its involvement in

a number of 'joint ventures in the North' Sea, including
the Argyll Field. The post will also carry ther respon-

1

sibUity for -developing and administering the present
accounting systems .of. this .company*

Blackfrrars Oil Co. is involved In the administration

of significant financial commitments in relation to the
group as a whole and it follows that the successful''

candidate, .wiU have . demonstrated a. capacity to’
exercise'soUnd financial judgment.

It is intended that initial interviews will be held on April 2nd, 5th and 6th. PI ease write, enclosing detailed cy, to: C. J. F. Sinclair F.CJjL, GrqppjAcflimrtaiy
.

Associated Newspapers Group pJ.c, New Carmelite House, Carmelite Street, EC4Y OJA. Telephone: 01-353 438ft.

One ofthe major banking institutions seeks an
accountant tojoin the head office accountings

function.

Finance
Director
C.E25.000 + car London
Atari is the world's fastest growing company In the
Innovative, consumer electronic products market. Our
product range Includes the well-known Atari video
computer games and Atari 400 and 800 home computers.

A new company is now being established to control the
distribution of our products throughout the rapidly

expanding UK market The Finance Director will take

responsibility for aiL administration, financial management,
and control systems and financial planning and will be -

expected to make a significant contribution towards the
company's future development and Its continued success.

The position reports to the Managing Director. . .

Applicants must possess both a degree and an
accounting qualification. They should currently hold a
senior financial position in a company that has a turnover
of at least £50 million and is operating strict financial . .

controls within a highly competitive marketing
environment. At least 5 years' experience of management
and financial accounting, budgetary control and financial

jjlapning is essential. The likelyage range is 3040.
A generous remuneration package Includes a company

car and the range of benefits usually associated with a

maj’or international organisation. Relocation assistance to

teM the London area will be provided where appropriate.
W-

. Please send a detailed c.v, in the first Instance to
a| David Horton. PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley,
‘I MlckSesmcT -- •

© AVWnwamTOrtcawfB Company

Accountant

City

cfliOOO

plus house loan scheme

Printipal responsibilities willincludethe

preparation and consolidationofboth financialand
Tnanaggrrwit-ai-mnntrnginformation in addition to

'

reviews ofthe effects ofaccounting standards,

exposure drafts, EEC directives and UK
xampanylaw.' .

Suitable candidates should be chartered

accountants, aged-25-35. Bankingexperience
would be an advantage.

The position offers good experience and

prospects, and there is aMrange of fringe

benefits.

Foran applicationfiirrti, fdephomOl-236 3561

(34 hotirservice) or icrile, quotingreference

3519IL,vnth1mefdetails, to

MJH Coney. Executwc Selection Division.

165 Queen Victoria Street, LondonEC4V 3FD.

NEW.-GAREERL.. OPPORTUNITY
Corporate Finance/Stockbroking

We *re--a medium-sized city-based firm currently
recruiting newly-qualified A.CA3 who are interested in

em baricing on a 'career in the financial world.

Candidates must have a first time exam record,

preferably from a large or- medium-sized firm of
accountants, be articulate, ambitious and have a genuine
interest in finance. .Knowledge' or experience jn these

fields would . be a definite advantage, although specific

training Is given.

• .Accountancy -People are advising us -on this appoint-:

merit, for further details, please contact Janet Chflvcrs

-on 841T.
Recruiting for clients.

“

P
accoimtazicy

I Fteat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
ExecutiveSelectionDivision

Tstopbano 01-838 BAH

VUHouse 68-69 SLMartWslane LondonWCZS4J5

London

Chief
Accountant
fimrawisBbcAmIT .mwlwT,a enTwHiarynff3niirwig«

Stotablecandidateaggd27-35.,^wfflhareagp(^.Tnai^
standingofaAaspeosofbanfra^^

tiiefrexperiencefranaperiodtrfeo^jloyiDcntiiiabanker

fixankwritremenimban^^

T^posMqncallsfrffasdf^tarterwhowillbediiectiy

MmiagingPmsctorforthere^

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT
Lifernaliona} Merchant Bank

Nordic Bank, Yraerof London's leading international
merchant banks, is looking, for a progressive,

recently-qualified chartered accountant to join its

financial team. The duties will .comprise the
preparation of reports for senior management,
corporate planning and special financial projects.

There wilL-be.
.
opportunities for tifoving^ to other

"

departments -within the bank after^ a period df
two to three- years.

‘

Candidates should be well-educated and"-have-
some experience in banking nr bank audits. An
excellent salary and the normal range of banking '

benefits is available.

Pleose WTrite Uu-r . ....

Christopher Tregoning— Associate Director

NORDIC BANK PLC
Nordic Bank House, 20 St Dunstan’s Hill

London EC3R SHY

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

RATE £29.00

per single column .

centimetre

These are flexible open-ended career roles
within the head office Financial Division of Abbey
National, one of Britain's most progressive building
societies.

Following in-depth on-job training across the
entire operation of the finance division, the
successful applicants will be assigned to specific

areas on a day-to-day basis, depending on the
Division’s needs at any given time: These could
include accounting/ book keeping; preparation of
final accounts; taxation; cash flow planning and
forecasting; revenue and capital budgeting;

treasury; and investment of surplus funds. In
addition, longer periods may bespent on projects
anting from rbe development of the Division's

servicewithin die Society.

. Applicants should be qualified accountantswith
ahigh degree of self motivation and initiative, plus
good written and verbal skills. Most important;
however, is the ability to tackle a wide variety of

cJE12,000
wort as a member of a highly professional team,;'’’

Previous experience in a building society or Other /

financial institution would be an asset ,

In addition to a starting salary of El 2,000^®"^;-:
annum we are offering an attractive range of -..

’ I -

benefits, including a staff mortgage scheme, * K^- -.-

subsidisedBUPA and generous annual leavc^j^Sfc-:--

excellent opportunities for career devdopm^ntL'.'
Please write or phone for an application forafto.

Kevin McKee, Personnel Department; Abbey - • :
'l

National BuildingSociety.-UK House, 180 Oxford T
7

Street, London, WIN O.^N. Tel: 01-48655553^ :

3124. Quote ref.

t̂NATIONAL
building SOCIETY

AralLimitEdy107CannonStreer3TirndmiEC^N5AZ,
- {firingingahriefC.Y

guinness peatavalumtied

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANTS'
- jiCOR (GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED,

-

.

: aTnajor petrochemical company
Tsitnated An Enston requires

. PRINCIPAL'A<XX>ENTA3ST1^--^CA: 'ACC^lTm - m-Twra ~
with -at ' leaa:''9”years' post-qoalifyiug .je^erkbee; : ta .oversee

;

a finance group. Applicants must have experience in

Management
1
Tend '' Ei

inancial' Accounting and the ability .to

direct and wpervise..a staff of 16 - Likely age 25-85.

“

A comprehensive range of kttge company- benefits wiU apply.

Please send your C.V., quoting reference.Al/2, to:

The Penooonel Officer,

PLTJOR (GREAT BRITAIN-'LIMITED,
• Enston- Square,

'

• PSO. Box 309, London, NW1 2DJ,
* or telephone: 01*388 4323 (St 4209 *•

for an applicatlonfonn. -
•

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
. Hertfordshire

Office Products - Market Leader
The Company bwedrin Hertfordshire is a market leader manufactnr-

. ing and. suppiying-'i range of branded stock and bespoke products
<o the-effiee- market. There are production and distribution facilities
in other locations in the UK. The Company is a member of a major
UK Group which has widespread interests overseas.

As a member of the small management team the Financial Controller
will proride advice and information on all financial, business and

. com mercial matters yd will contribute' tt> important -management ’

decisions.- This-broad- involvement in all areas of the company's
business is- stressed and « in addition to^^acceptanoa of- full.,
responsibility' for .the financial and cash accounting and control
systems. The. Financial Controller will report to the Managing
Director.

The penon selected to fill this position will be a qualified
accountant ^wlrh *. strong commercial awareness, together with an
ability -to make and communicate balanced judgements -and to lead"
die financial team. Whilst age is not a critical factor, the preference
is for a person in their thirties.

Salary and other conditions of employment will be In keeping with
• the responsibilities, of.the job.

Moose apply with full carter and other detoHr-to:
Box A7794, Financial Times» 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OFFICE MANAGER
ACCOUNTANT

New position North London To £17,000+

Seing- the largest and most profitable in-store

promotion company within the UJKL progressing;

'

rapidly into the import/exportand manufacturing^ ^

field we find ourselves in urgent need of an office

manager/accountant to take total control of the -
^

day-to-day running of our extremely btn>yoffice. AH-'
*

applicants will require enthusiasm, drive, excel-

lent commercial sense, unbridled d^erxninat&ip

and potential to reach directorship level within
“

two years.'
' —

. i .

. • _ .

Please phone: Bob Robertson, MjD. on. 01-348 lOOtf-

PRIMELINE (IMPORTS)
Duke House, 39 Quemmore Road, London

; -A
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FUND MANAGERS
A leading Accepting House is looking for experienced
managers to join its expanding Pension Fund and
Private Clients departments.

Candidates should be aged between 27 and 35 with
several years' experience of Fund management with
either a merchant bank or stockbrokers. A degree or
professional qualification would be preferred but is

not essential. Knowledge of International markets,
particularly those of the Far East, would be a great
advantage.

Competitive salaries will bs paid according to the
experience and abilities of the successful applicants.
The usual bank benefrts will apply.

Please telephone or write enclosing a curriculum
vitae to PeterS. Latham.

Jonathan Wren & Co.
Banking Recruitment Consultants*

170 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4LX
Telephone : 01 -623 1266

CHIEF FX DEALERS
SAUDI ARABIA c £40,000
An important Middle Eastern Banking operation requires an experienced
Chiel Dealer lor the control end development ot currency trading.
Tax-free salary- and attractive contract conditions. Comprehensive
experience essential.

CITY c. £20,000
Diversified Merchant Banking operation requires young Chief Dealer
or experienced Deputy to lead smell, active team. Interesting clientele.
Varied operations. Excellent benefits.

Please write in confidence to Richard Bucfcnail

ZcHclk HdyAssociates

Hanlon^a^*iTin&tcudJGectuibnent. iaiT*xxie.nc!*9axtm&o

Suite 22
4-oCcphall Amnuc
LondcxiEC&fltt

JOBS COLUMN

Both here and there • Banks • Complaints
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“THE GERMANS are getting

more - and more interested in

setting up operations in the
United Kingdom, you, know.
It could be reaction to the
socialist ’ Government in

France” said headhunter John
Fulford over .the 'phone from
Frankfurt

“Go on.” the Jobs Column
said.

“ Well there’s a chap who has
a big recruitment consultancy

over here who figures that if

his fellow countrymen want to

develop operations in the UK,
the™ theyll be needing British

managers to run them. So he’s

going to open an office over

there to find out wbat sort of

people employers over here
want to recruit over there, and
go out - and find them over

there."
“Just a second," I asked,

“whereabouts are we at this

stage? " .

“ I’m over here and you’re

over there," he explained “ But
there’s a complication. If this

chap's gtvtig to have an office

recruiting managers over there

on behalf of employers over

here, then hell first have to

recruit someone on bis own
behalf to set up and run the

office. So he has asked me
to help to find the right

person. ... Are you still with

me? ”

“ Not unless you’re now over
here." I said.

“ Metaphorically speaking, I

am,” Mr Fulford replied,

“because the job needs some-
body with first-hand knowledge
of the British business scene.
Mind you. as well as English,
whoever takes the job will need
fluent German and a -feel for
international business dealings.
Experience with an inter-
national company would be a
good background, not neces-
sarily in recruitment or even
personnel; marketing might
even be better.”
He added that the newcomer

would probably be engaged on
some sort of partnership basis
and expected to earn £30,000 to

'

£40.000. Perks would include a
car.

lake all recruitment consul-
tants mentioned in this column
who may not name their client,

John Fulford guaranteed to
honour any applicant’s request
not to be identified to the em-
ployer without further notice.

“ And there’s something else,”
he said. “I’m also looking for
somebody to run my own com-
pany’s office in Germany, which
is well established now. There’s
a need for thorough under-
standing of German business, -

of course. But apart from that
the qualifications and terms of
the job are just about identical,

so for the right candidate who
really wants to head a recruiting
operation, there’s effectively a
choice of two countries.”
“Does that mean you're not

going to stay over there,” I
asked.

“ Me?,” he said. “ Oh no. Tm
going to Hve in Brussels."

Meanwhile written applica-

tions. should be sent to him at

Grosvenor Stewart, 117 George
Street, London W.l. Telephoned
inquiries to Mr Fuiford’s assist-

ant, Trudy Coates, at Hitchin

(0462) 55303.

Scattered trio
RECRUITER Noel de Berry is

in the market for a trio of as-

sorted bank folk, two senior,

one less so.

The first will work it the
headquarters of a regSorrad hank
in the east of the United States
as vice-president in. charge of
foreign - exchange dealings.

There will be responsibility for
calls on customers as well as
fbr co-operation with the bank’s
branch in London.

Candidates should have suc-

cess in foreign-exchange deal-

ing, and preferably already be
of managerial rank and at least

40 yean old. Salary indicator is

dollars equivalent to £30,000.
Beip with accommodation and
car-purchase if needed.

A condition of the job- is that
the recruit guarantees to stay at

the bank’s headquarters for at

least three years. So the chosen
candidate and spouse will visit

the location free of expense be-

fore accepting the appointment.
The less senior post is in

London as a member of the
corporate finance section of a

CREDIT ANALYST
£9,000

This expanding Merchant Bonk
currently requires a qualified

Banker with approx, two years'
credit analysis experience. 17118 is

a first-class opportunity to further
your career within this highly com-
petitive environment. You should
oe between 24 and 29 with credit
training and preferably have a

knowledge of a foreign language.
For further details ploass call

Mike Btundell-Jones

01-439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears Every Thursday

Rate £29.00

Per Single Centimetre

Arthurlining McClelland Moores Fellowship

Universityof

Southampton

We have established a full

timeFellowship in the Department

of Accounting and Management
Economics of the University of

Southampton. Duties will include both

research and teaching, together with

encouraging the exchange of ideas

betweenthe academic, professional and
industrial branches of the accountancy
world generally.

The appointment will normally be
forone year in the first instance. Salary

will probably be within the University

lecturers’ scale, the maximumof which
is currently £12,860.

Applications arewelcomed from
graduateswho havepursueda

'

professional oracademic career in

accountancy.

Please contact P.J. Wifliamson at

the address below for further
-

information and application details.

Alternatively, foran informal discussion

telephone Professor K. Hilton or

ProfessorA.M. Bourn atthe University,

Southampton 559 122. The closing date
for completed applications is April 30,
1982.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
AMEMBER OFAMSA IN EUROPEAND ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ArthurTfoung McClelland Moores& Co,
ROMsHouse,7 Rolls Buildings,

FetterLane, LondonEC4A1NH
Telephone: 01-831 7130

COMPANY
SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANTS
Asthe largestsubsidiary in the

Unilever Group, UAC International

has a wide range of investment and
management interests in a number
of industries, specialised

merchandising, distribution and
service enterprises throughout the
world. Re-organisation within the

Group Secretariat has created two
interesting openings for young
Chartered Secretaries at our Head
Office in London.

The Secretariat which is staffed

by a professional team, provides a
comprehensive company secretarial

and advisory service to the Group
and its associated companieswhich
include 12 large public companies
overseas. Thework is, therefore,

veryvaried and far reaching offering

considerable experience to the right

people.

The firstopening is an important
management appointment andwould
suit a Chartered Secretary aged
24-36, with at feast two Years' post-

qualification applied experience of
Company Law and Company
Secretarial practice. A high standard

Ofwritten English and a knowledge
of French to at least a good 'O' level

standard is required togetherwith
the ability to communicate at all

levels.

The second opening offers an
opportunity for a younger.Chartered
Secretary with some post-
qualification experience in a
commercial environmentA high
standard ofwritten English ana the
ability to communicate at all levels is

also required for this position.

Excellent salaries, commensurate
with experience and responsibility

held will be offered, along witha
generous benefits package.

Forfurtherinformationwritehi
the first instance to:

Roger Harvey, Recruitment Manager;
UAC international Ltd., PO Box 1,

UAC House, Blackfriars Road,
London SEl 9UG.

UAC
International

* * % f &
R. P. MARTIN p.Lc.

are looking for experienced Deposit Traders in Euro Dollars

and Euro Currency Deposits for our London Office and

Overseas Offices.

Please apply to: The Personnel Department

R. P. Martin & Co, PLC.

36/40 Coleman Street,

London, E.C.2

Telephone: 01*600 8691

UnitTrust
Dealer
and

AssistantDealer
Application areinvitedfarthesetwonew

positionswhichhave arisenas aresult ofplansto
expandtheactivities ofAbbqy UnitfrostManagers.

UnitTrustDealer
• The dealerwill be responsible for the

supervision ofunitpricing, the accurate production
and timely despatch ofcontract notes, the
maintenanceand analysis of businessfiguresand
supervision ofotherrelated activities.Theprovision
ofa courteousandhelpful serviceto professional

. intermediaries andthe general publicin thenormal
course ofbuyingand seUingumts isparamount.

Candidates shouldhave a dearunderstanding
ofinvestmentmarketsandprevious experienceof
dealinginstockexchange securities is essential.

AssistantDealer
Theassistantwillprocess the dealing

documentation as wellas helpingthe dealerin all

aspects ofthework. Candidates shouldbe numerate,
andhaveagood general education.Agood telephone
manneris essential; previous experience in the use of
wordprocessors and/ormicro computerswouldbe
anadvantage, so toowould be the ability totype,
althoughnot essential.

We offerhighlycompetitive salaries together
with a fallrange ofbenefits ineluding freetravel

warrant, non-contributorypensionplanand
mortgage subsidy scheme.

Pleasewrite ortelephone fra-anapplication form
to: J. Clark,.

AbbeyUnit"frostManagers Limited,
1-3 St- Paul’s Churchyard,

LondonEC4M8AR.
Teh 01-236 1555.Si

[filSIil]hm Abbey
Unit Trusts

BUSINESS MANAGER
Building and

Home Improvement Products

A key position within a major UK company for successful

business entrepreneur (male or female) with proven sales track

record m the bcildmz/horae improvement industries Top salary

and Fringe benefits will apply.

Write ?n complete confidence to:

Box A7793, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Swiss Investment bank. The
newcomer will be responsible
for Eurobonds documents and
drafting of prospectuses, in

consultation with clients and
lawyers.

Applicants should have
experience in documentation
with an investment or merchant
bank in London, be in their

mid-20s, and have knowledge of
credit analysis. Salary nego-
tiable around £12,500, with
usual banking perks.
The third job is in the Middle

East—“not Saudi,” is all Mr
de Berry would say about the
location—in charge of foreign-
exchange and deposit dealing
for an offshore joint-venture
bank.

Candidates need to be second
or third in the dealers’ peeking
order in an international bank
in a major financial centre,
preferably London.

Salary U.S.S60.000 plus bonus.
Expatriate benefits indude
accommodation and Mercedes
230.

-

Inquiries to Noel Alexander
Associates, 70 Queen Victoria
Street. London EC4N 4SJ; tele-

phone 01-248 2256, tdex 8812703.

Engineers
WHILE we’re talking about the
Middle East, Antony Taylor of

the Recruitment Partnership is

seeking an unspecified number
of graduate engineers to work,
this time in Saudi Arabia, in

senior capacities. At least five

years experience in petro-

chemicals, preferably in explora-
tion and development work, is

wanted. -

Specialisations in demand
include well-stimulation—acidis-

ing and fracturing, artificial

lifting^gas lift and well flow,
production forecasting, produc-
tion project engineering includ-

ing coordination of special field

tests, co-ordination of new
facilities, reservoir engineering
including determination of new
and established reservoirs, and
drilling and workover—both
field and office assignments.

Salaries will be up to £27.000
tax-free. Expatriate perks
including, after short initial

period, married accommodation.
Inquiries to Court Chambers.

2 Coniseliffe Road, Darlington
DL3 7RG; tel. 0325 55426, telex

587259 Recpar G.

Box numbers
NOW to the complaints depart-

ment—on the particular, and
somewhat hoary subject of jobs

which are advertised only under
box numbers.
To respond to such an

advertisement is always to offer

a hostage to fortune, and the
probable reluctance of first-rate

workers to do so may partly

explain the growth of “middle-
man’' recruitment consult-

ancies. But 1 cannot support the

argument of some readers that

it is morally wrong for employ-
ers to place or the media to

carry advertisements under
box numbers. The onus is on
the person responding to con-

dude that the advertiser has

an urge to be secretive, and to
tailor his or her inquiry' and
expectations accordingly.

That does not, to my mind,
free the employer or agency
concerned from the obligation

to acknowledge all inquiries

—

and not just by a miserable
duplicated slip of paper, either.

It is perfectly possible for
people with half a mind and a

touch of decency to write a
polite letter without disdosing
their company’s name.
But it is absolutely unwar-

rantable for any box-number
advertiser to neglect to return
the career details of people
whose applications are not to
he taken further. Such appli-

cants are entitled to have their

resumes back together with an
assurance that no copy has been
kept. And if they don’t receive

that entitlement within a
reasonable time from the
advertiser, there is surely an
obligation on the journal which
carried the advertisement to
obtain and reLum the docu-
meats to the applicant,

ROBIN DAVIS is claiming a

record. On September 7. he
applied for a top job advertised

by the Greater London Enter-

prise Board. An acknowledge-
ment arrived on September 25.

But he had to wait until mid-
February to hear that he was
not to be interviewed.

Board
Appointment

City

Salary negotiable

A major international financial institution wishes

to appoint a top executive to its Board.

He or she will be responsible for strategy

development and the penetration of the o2 and

gas sectors worldwide.

The successful candidate, ideally aged 40-45, will

currently be either:

-

- a Senior Executive in the oil.'gas industry with

proven success in the financial management of

major projects, or.

- an experienced banker with specialist

knowledge of the sectors concerned.

Personal qualities must include a strong but

agreeable personality, supported by a creative

and imaginative approach to business

opportunities.

The remuneration package is negotiable and will

be fully commensurate with the importance

attached to the post.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference

1146,'L. (o L. Elliott. 165 Quern VictoriaStreet,

Blackfriars, London, EC4Y 3PD.

Pftat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
ExecutiveSelectionDivision '

Larpent Newton&Co Ltd

CorporateAdvice
Independent Firm

Onrdienfafmainbusiness is adviringTngtitntionsontheir ImwstmBnte in
ranall and mpfitrun sized rmqriptfH companies in UK- and overseas, and
developing and supervising such companies in a continuing relationship-

They now seek two Assistant Directors, aged 30-40, to support and
eventuallytojointheprerentteam offour Directors.

Applicantsmust combine working knowledge ofCorporate Finance and
“tbeQty”withsubslantialpractical experience oftheproblemsanddecisions
facedinIndustry/Commerce.

Our clients' business is run on the lines ofa professional partnership. The
new people must enjoy this style and be prepared to cope, on their own
initiative, wifeaheavy workload anda wide variety ofassignments.

Initial salary will bebynegotiation, in fee range£16,000-£20,000.
Please-contact Colin Barry or Digby Dodd at Overton Shirley & Barry,

(ManagementConsultants).2ndFloor; MorleyHouse, 26,HofoomViaduct,
London.EC1A2BP.THephone 01-353 18S4.

Overton Shirley

and Bony

Management Consultancyin

BankingandFinance
%

v

~WTTTearePrice Waterhouse Associates a leadingfirm ofmanagementconsultants
1/1/ -with an expandingpractice in banking andfinance.

' OurclientsincludeanumberoftheleadiiigUnitedKingdomandinternational
institutions for which we undertake a full range ofconsultancy services with special
pmphagiaonthe desjgnandimplementation ofbanking and financial systems.

We are looking to complement ourhanking group with a number ofconsultants with
banking systems experience. Age and job title are less important than a thorough
understanding ofbanking and the ability to translate this knowledge into practical

systems.We willbe particularlyinterested to hear from;

Accountants who currently carry positions of responsibility in a
wholesale bankingenvironment. Specificknowledge ofFX commodity
trading orportfolio managementsystemswouldbe an advantage.

DP systems designerswho have worked on wholesalebankingsystems

orhave a specific knowledge ofbankingpackage software.

Conditions ofemployment are excellentand competitive

salaries are offeredLondonbased.

Pleasewriteinconfidenceto DavidProsser,
Executive Selection Division,
SouthwarkTowers, 32LondonBridgeStreet,
LondonSEl9SYquotingMCS/3927.

nee
erhouse

Associates J
AN ADAPTABLE

SALES EXECUTIVE
with an entreprenaural flair and
nearly 20 years experience gained
in tfta UK end overseas seeks a
challenging and rewarding position.
Willing lo relocate worldwide.

Write Box 47730. Financial Times
JO Cannon .Street. EC4F 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
CONTROLLER

Young. French speaking MBA. FCA.
saeks now challenge. International
background high technology and
engineering.

Short-term project considered

Write Box A779S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. «IRY

POSITION SOUGHT
Financial Director (FCA). aged 32.
ambitious and hard working, seeks
demanding employment with high
growth potential company. Wide
expenance including international

, operations, computers and system*
development.

For detailed cv please reply to
Box rSQ34. Financial Times
in n.i->nnr t r*cr {C4? 4BY
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CORPORATEDEALER
Major International Bank

Our Client is a substantial international bank with a highty visible

trading presence in the major domestic and international foreign

exchange and money markets.

Current plans call for the appointment of an experienced corporate

dealerto assist inthedevelopment ofthebank'sforeigri exchange and

treasury activities with its UK and International corporate clientele.

Idea! candidates, probably in their late 2Q's, should possess several

years' experience of advising major corporations on their foreign

exchange and treasury requirements.

This opportunity offers the scope for a challenging career and willbe

matched by a highly attractive salary and appropriate fringe benefits.

Contact Norman Phflpot In confidence

on 01-248 3812

NPA Treasury Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2-Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4 5

SUE RYDER
FOUNDATION

sMki qualified experienced jbctb-

lajy to help organise National
Appeal. Applicant should be tactful,

possess warmth and optimism, and
be ospable of working quietly end
orderly often under pressure.
Limited travel will bo involved and
applicant should therefore possess
• dean driving licence.

Apply m writing only to:

Sue Foundation
Cavendish. Suffolk CO108AY

Group needing
advertising and
P.R. services

is willing co back penurious per*

son with brilliance. 2mbhion.
flair and connections.

Write Box A.7799, Financial Times

10 Cannon Stmt, EC4P 4BY

PEOHAL ASSISTANT
FOR THE

GENERAL MANAGER
required for a Japanese shipping
and forwardin' Must be

- -Jaiy
not less than £5.000 depending an
age end experience.

Please Tel: 01-897 3885

/r

CompanySecretary
Wfest Country Attractive salary plus benefits

This is a most interesting appointmentwith a public group

widely recognised for its innovationand progressive activities in

a yotmg technalogcaHy based industry. The appointment is

basedatthe Group’s Headquarters inamostattractive partc£
theWest Countrywitheasyaccess to a widerange of cultural,
leisure and educational facilities.

The successful candidate wiD report to a joint Managing
DirectorandtakefiH responsibilityforaHaspectsofboaxd
administration, murniit, company law, and the admfnigrratinn
nf t>u»

j
wnsinn srfiwn t* and tneirranry affaire THp npgiriarinn nf

contracts in relation to individuals and agents who supply short-

term services to the group is an important aspect of the work.

These oftenhave to be accomplished to tight deadlines.The

Jis enlightened group of companies who are also Equal

Opportunity employers.

Applications are invitedfrommen andwomen aged ideally
1

between27 and. 40. They should have a wideknowledge of

companylawand ament experience winch effectively relates to

the above icsponsibllmes.Aknowledge ofthe law of copyright

would alsobe paxtkulaifyhdpful. They should ideallybe
graduate sotiritars and.have membership of the Institute of

Chartered Secretaries andAdmnmtudms. They most be able to

cope with pressure in die work environment Ideally candidates

shouldhavea personal interestinthearts, theatre, films,

television;or other creative activity. The starting salary is very
attractive and should not prove a limiting factorto an
outstanding candidate. Benefits indnde a non-contribulory
pension, life insurance, sickness schemes and otherbenefits
rdevant to the group’s business activities. Help maybe given
with re-location to this attractive area if appropriate.

Ifyon would Kke to discuss tins appointment in confidence
you are invited to telephoneRobert Purviswho is personally

advising oar client an all stages oftins appointment He will be
available at Upton Bishop (0989-85) 426 on Thursday,48th
March, between 7 pm. and 11 pm. Ahemativdy please write or-

tdephoncMis.MayProsser at oar'Herefiani office fora

Personal HistoryPenn quoting reference BH/RGP/022.No
contact wiD be made with candidates' presentorpastemployers
without their authority.

Robert Purvis International Limited
ExecutiveSelection Consultants

22BroadStreet,HercfbrdHR4 9DR. Telephone:Hertford (0432) 69668 J

Pension Fund Management
EquityPortfolioManager
The Investment Division of Shell International Petroleum Company Limited B
responsible for the management ofthe Pension Fund portfolios of several companies

within the Royal Dutch/SheJl Group. Thecombined assets ofthese funds make upone

of die largest pension fund portfolios in the UJBC. being valued at about £1.500111. e

are looking for a senior portfolio manager to join this investment team to nk

responsibility for all Equity investments-

The ideal candidate will have sufficient experience offund management
on a laxgescale

within a merchant bank, pension fund or similar organisation to enable rum DOtnto

manage directly a sizeable TLS. Equity portfolio and also to co-oidinatc Equity

investment in theUX and foreitm markets. This co-ordinating role involves the

assessment of the international economic background and the supervision ot a small

numberofother Equity portfolio managers.

Candidates -with a strong international economic background, but whose
.

direct

portfolio management experience is other than in U.S. Equities, will also be considered.

The salary will be competitive and in addition there is a wide range of company-

benefits. Working conditions in Shell are excellent, as are the sports and social iaohties

that are available. Please write with full resume of your career or telephone tor an

application form kc
'

.

International Petroleum Company Limited, Recruitment Division (FT),

PNEL/27, Shell Centre, London, SEi 7NA. Telephone 01-934 *495-

f
c. £15,000

One of the worlds major commercial banks has a
City-based merchant bankwhose banking activities are

being developed and expanded An executive is now
required to join the small team and contribute to the growth

ofthe business. He orshe will conductappraisals ofcfients"

projects and credit-worthiness, negotiate terms of credit

proposals, and assemble the completecommercial and
legal package. Candidates, aged around 30, should be
graduates or professionally quafitied. Their experience of

lending, ideally including asset-related lenrfng, should have
been gained over a minimum three-year period.

Their ability to fostergood customer relations must be alfled

to a commftment to high standards and attention to detail.

Salary Is negotiable around £16,000 plus attractive fringe

benefits- Good prospectsoffuther advancement
Write for an applicationformorsend briefCVtotheaddress
below; quoting ref: AA34f7926IFTon bath letterand
envelope, andadvisingusofanyotherappRccdionsyou -

have made to PA Personnel Sendees within the last twelve
months. No delate are i

R\ Personnel Services
Hyde ParkHouse, 60a Kmghtsbridge, London SWlX 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

V A member ofPA International

SillSamuelInvestmentManagementLimited.

FmdManager
c.£18,000

We have avacancy for a U.K. Fund Manager in our
expanding Unit Ttust Department, and are looking for
someone eager to make an active contribution to the
success of the Company.

We manage more than £2000m of funds for pension funds,
unit trusts, insurance companies, trusts and other private

portfolios.

The ideal man or woman is likely to be an analyst/fund
manager with a stockbroker/insurance company/bank who
wants to move into specialist fund management.

Applicants aged 28-35 must have a degree or professional

qualification and a minimum of 5 years’ experience as an
analyst/fund manager.

The remuneration package will include a profit sharing
scheme, mortgage facilities, BUPA and non-contributory

'

pension scheme.

Please write, in confidence, with full career details, stating
present salary to: Mavis Clark, Personnel Manager, Hill

Samuel Investment Management Limited, 45 Beech Street,

London EC2P 2LX- Ttelephone: 01-628-801L

1

Hill Samuel InvestmentManagementLimited

A member of the Hill Samuel Group
IS

Financial Futures
Laurie, Milbank& Co. , one ofthe leading firms of

brokers in the Gilt Edged Market, are planning to play

an important role in the operation of the new London

International Financial Futures Exchange.

We are seeking senior staffwho have experience in

either selling or dealing in Futures markets or those who

have a sound knowledge ofthe Gilt Edged,Market and

are interested in specialising in thisnew instrument.

Please write in confidence to Tim Summers

.

Laurie, Milbank & Co.
Portland House,

72/73 Basinghafl Street,

London.
EC2V5DP ,

OurBroker
Department
hasjusthad
another

recordyear
Nowitfs

.yourturn..
1981was asuperb yearforHamhro Life,not

leastinourBrokerDepartment Sonowwe’re
strengtheningit

. WeneedBrokerConsultantsforouroffices
inLondon, Basingstoke, Bristol and Surbiton.

They’llbe agedbetween22-32 andhavehad
agpodgrrmndingmthe lifeassurancebusiness
whichcanbe developedbyonrfulland contin-

uoustrainingprogramme be
ambitious,hardworlnngaad dedicated.

Arewe telkingaboutyou?
There’s afirefiguresalary a discretionaiy

bcmn^accjmpanyca^freeBUPAcove^anon-
Ctgrtpbntoaypemaqpscheme and, aftera
quati^yingpenod,a share option scheme too.

So,phone

DavidAnderson London - 01-4044511
DavidEmery Bristol 0272277331
Jerry Grayfoum Surbiton 01-3904966
TonyLeeson Basingstoke 0256795666

Hambro Life
Britain^ largestunit-linkedinsurancecompany.

Hambzo lifeAssmance pic, 7OldParkLane, London.WL
Thin nppflrtnmtyh open to bethropil and women.

By offering the most comprehensive Career Counseling
service in Europe.

which some 70% are obtained from the unpublished job market.

Telephoneforafreeconfidential appointmentforan assessment
by a consultant, or said us your cv.

,*r^iw m m wm -wyV Lowjonj 01*58067710CHUSID
The Profaaiomh in Carar Compelling Sunley&uikllnftFtawfityPfaza.

Weareaisospedalistsin

LanderBrown Corporate
our affiliated company.

Limit*drAddress as above.

London Manchester Bristol
As part ofa majorplan to develop AbbeyUnitThistManagers

including the launch of new trusts ana an extension of services to
professional intermediaries, three Area Consultants arenow
required. - -

Candidates for these appointments must befamiliar with
investment markets. They should be at least 30 years of age, be self-

motivated and enjery the challenge of creating andmaintaining good
working relationships with insurance brokers, stockbrokers and
other professional intermediaries.

Anessentialreqmrement will be to highlight current
investment strategies and to advise professional intermediaries on
investment arid tax planningusing the Abbey range of unit trusts to
achieve specific investment objectives.

. ... _Attractive salary and benefits package, includingcompany j
car^and excellent career prospects..

.

Please write ortelephone for an,
. applicationform to: J;D. Bourne,
Abbey Unit Trust Managers Limited,

1-3 St. Paul’s Churchyard,
LondonEC4M 8AR, .

Tel: 01-236 1555

>'T,

iiiiii;

KlSIil

!;!!!! Abbey
UnitTrusts

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
ondon bonk with an anviahlo mar-— reputation offers an lntareeting

postrion to an ACA with banking -or

finance area experience. Weriong with
the Financial Controller and his exist-

ing team, the appointee will be in-

volved in a wide range of financial ac-
counting and bank reporting exorcises,

accounting basedIncluding various
projects. cfHOOOO

CREDIT ANALYST
A notable U.K. bank seeks -a
trained analyti for tha bnama-
tiooal loans division. Formal
traininn In credit analysis from a
recognised 'nemo' is required
end a degree or AJ.B. would be a
distinct advantage. Duties wfll
Include the evaluation ot both
corporate and country risks.

CE1 0.000

JSesSia

EUROBOND SALES «£20J)06
Reaeurceful Eurobond nleepaoplam

ence required will be B sound know-
ledge of the placement ofconvmftKw
and other equity related tnatrunwin.
the management ofnew IsmHandeK-
perience of Ssmtigtsa. Knowledge of
European or Far East languages would
be an advantage, end It is expected flwt
cmdWwHi wffl have a

.
good Jgveljrf-

education end BNBBQentpreeenwton,

LEE HOUSE. LONDON WALL. EC2. 01-606 6771

CONTRACTS AHONSTUTMt
(ABERDEEN)

Required by an expanding arid successful

UK company engaged In offshore hook-up,
with onshore engineering and construction
activities.

The' successful applicant will ideally be
aged between 25 and 35 arid’ hive first-class

enquiry contracts, prepare doritrafeta

sub-contractors ^nd be responsible forjrnw.L
suring correct logging and usuance^^f ^

- contractu rat documents. ’ ; • _
-77 : VS

This very demanding position -would., pro-..-
m ........vide an excellent opportunity fof the -big best. ;

experience in the contracts department of.'. -calibre person, with drive and. initiative,

a major construction company. ' work on various diverse and .mcartetinif

A sound knowledge of legal matters is
proJectt-

essential, as the successful applicant will. have Salary is negotiable ;amf “an attraetbrev

to liaise .with company lawyers, advise on ' benefits package will be offered;-:.' .
v

Please rtpiy.mth full c.v. to Box A.7797j PinarfeBif Tlmtss; IQ ComaeSwtrtigPtPMiT::. \'v

b
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City financial institution

Our client is a highly successful, quoted financial house
with a first-rate profit-growth record. Hs future expansion

acquisitions within the UKand overseas; these
acquisitions wfll be both to expand the existing
international operations and to continue the development
of this broadly-based financialservices group, it requires

an experienced Development Director,who is Dkeiytobe in

the late thirties, to implement this strategy. Reputing
directly to the Chairman, you will be responsible for
planning the acquisition strategy In detail and
implementing it This will makeyou the key individual inthe
company^ evolution, and your position and remuneration

from £35,000 + annual bonus
win reflect file.To be considered for this appointment; you
wil! require a strong grounding in Corporate Finance and
ideally in Bids and Deals. In addition, you must alsoshow
practical experience of this level of corporate planning

combined with highlydeveloped stalls in strategic thinking,

in taking the initiative and in implementing decisions.

Write for an application form or send brier CVto the

address below, quoting ref AA38f7924fFTon both letter

and envelope, and advising us of any other appScations

you have madeto RA Personnel Sen/ices within the last

twelve months. No details are divulged to clients without

prior permission. Initial interviews wfll be conducted by
PA Consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LETel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberolPA International

Information

Systems

Manager
Londonbased c.£30,000
fora major banking group committed to an aggressive information
systems development schedule for international operations.

Responsibility will be for planning, developing and implementing a
wide range of new systems in line with the changing business
environment, and for controlling the data processing function
including computer operations.

The requirement is for a senior systems management professional
experienced in successfully developing major systems In an inter-

national banking or commercial environment Preferred age is over
thirty-two. There are considerable opportunities for overseas travel

An excellent remuneration package will be provided, including car,

low interest mortgage, and other significant benefits.

Please write enclosing a comprehensive CV, or telephone for an
application form toANTHONY SPURFt, ExecutiveSelection Division,

quoting reference G1044. Applications are invited from either sex.

The strictest confidence will be maintained.

BIS Applied Systems Limited
York House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road
London SE1 7UT
Telephone 01 -633 0866 BIS Applied

Systems

ts
islol

INTERNATIONAL BANKING >
To £16,000 1 bonofita

Our clients are anMemattonai bank who are currently expanding theirWorldwide Communications Support
Group based in London. Opportunities exist to join a small group of highly qualified professionals who.
coffectivety. are responsible for the planning, development, implementation, operation and support of the
bank's international voice and data communications services.

BANKING OPERATIONS OFFICER
To provide liaison with the users leg. fhe bank's branches). This isa seniorposition reporting lo the Manager
of lhe Support Group. The individual will have proven experience of banking operations, (ideally with an
international bank), together with a broad appreciation ot computers and communications. The individual's

primary role wilt be to maintain a continuing dialogue with the users to ensure that their requirements can be
met. economically and to their satisfaction.

S.W.I.F.T. DEVELOPMENTANALYST/PROJECTMANAGER
To specify and install SID's in the bank s overseas branches. The individual will be required to handle each
project trom the initial specification through to implementation, user training and cut-over. Candidates will

have proven experience of S.W.I.F.T. and be able to tailor SID options to satisfy the branch requirements.

Experience of DSL and.'or STl00s would be an advantage.

Applicants for both these positions must be highly presentable and be able to communicate- with

managemant ai all levels. Boih positions will require short tnps overseas.

Our cbenfs are able to offera very competitive benefits package as normally associated with a large financial

Institution. Successful candidates can expect excellent career prospects within a challenging and last

developing technical environmenL
Please write giving your fun career details or telephone
Lina Lotto, on 01-4S7 5781 (unbJ 9p.m.)

TELECOMM
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTSronra

i

J
SENIOR SALES
EXECUTIVE

Based London (Gty) Salary package around £16,000

+ car

The Financial Services Division of The Exchange Telegraph Company
Limited, a leading supplier of information to the Press and financial

community, requires an experienced Sales Executive, reporting to the

manager of the division to develop sales and marketing in the British

Isles.

Applicants will he highly motivated, have a proven sales record in a

financial environment and preferably have knowledge of Stock

Exchange practices and computerised information systems.

Please reply, giving full details of your career, to:

The Personnel Manager
The Exchange Telegraph Co. Ltd.

Extel House
East' Harding Street fafl i rdLl
London EC4P 4HB

I0B

BankRecruitment Specialists

I

'

No. 2 FA'. DEALER {Negotiable

Opportunhy with an
demndm* a maim* JvX. Staler (aged 30*> with

- upwards of i» years' all-tonnd exetaajo &. depute

deSag experience, the empharis bans on *pot/

j

forward SJ£.

FJCDEALER(Arabic-spfwLrng)- .-Negotiable
Baaed: London. The essential requinmeres are

mend 3 yean’FJL/DwMit deafWjexpertawtvBBil

fluency In ArabicAEngreh.Age: 20*.

REPRESENTATIVES to £10,000 -}-car

Our client, bared in the Civ. seeks a Finance
- Representative faced 25-35) with sound uiinincitdl

mortgage experience- Additionally, *B opportunity

nhtswuh aniuunwikuui bank foeaeu^arposni
with leasing experience. Both position oner nunnot
bank Cringe benefits 0o U» (barer n*e including a
sar),aihi«MeII«it proepeeu.

LENDING OFFICER (SNR.) c. £20,000
Substantial international bank seeks an aggressive

lending banker, aged 29-36, with a proven trade

record in the development ofaafittrantdcel bank's

UJC business.

EXPORT FINANCE—: to £12,000
Responsible appointment- with a- wefl-regarded,

expanding international bank,- requiring a sound

bnSjwminil in credit analysts coupled whhm-depth
knowledge of JLC.G.D. procedures gained within a
ivfffftnm or imernaiiMMl basic. Age: late Stsfeetly

on.

CREDri/LOANS- *» £12,000
Opportunity to acquire comprehensive exposure in

u unusually varied credit/lendinj rfilr whh one or

the world’s largest banks. Current experience a
required In Euro/Sierlmg loan admin. (including

customer contact and credit analysis), coupled wan

• previous background encompassing other area* of

international banking.Age:27-33.

Anderson. Squires

Bank KecmiunoncSpocfalJsfs
Regina.House; 1-5 Queen Street

London EC4N1FP Anderson, Squires

GILT

DEALER
required for

Leading Firm

of Stockbrokers

Attractive salary. Good

career prospects for

right applicant. Experi-

ence in Short Bond

Market preferred. Apply

in confidence with C.V.

to Box A7801, Financial

Times, 10 Cannot Street,

EC4P 4BY.

UnitTrust
Adviserdoing in
TimriinTiTTT^TiTVa

„company?—
la amove that’s brought Allied

Hambro into theHambro Life Group,

we’ve createdanexcitingnew opportunity.

It entails advising onthe whole
AlliedHambro range ofunit trusts to
stockbrokers, mostly in London.

The right personwillbe between
27 and 40. He or she will enjoy discuss-

ing equities andprobablyhave
experience in aninvestment depart-
ment or unit trust company

There’s a five figure salary, a
company cat; a discretionary bonus,
non-contributorypension scheme, tree

BUPA covei; and aftera qualifying

period, a share optionscheme.
WritetoMikeBateman,Executive

Director;HambroLifeAssurance pic,

7OldParkLane,LondonWL

GROUP
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
EastLondon c£15,000+ car

Our c^fnr is a weH-nstablishcd substantial qroup of

companies, with its headquarters in Switzerland ana

with worldwide connections, specialising in ur.port

and export freight forwarding from their rose in .East

London and from branches around the U.K. Due to

impending retirement they now seek- a qualified

accountant as group financial controller.

The successful candidate will be responsible to the

group managing director for o'er)’ aspect of the

finance and accounting function, with particular

rmphaw on the further development ot inform atioa

systems, budgetary control and cash forecasting,

together with the control of an extensive accounts

department. Systems are largely centralised and
extensively computerised.

Those applying should be qualified ACA/ACCA,
mature and. wisely experienced, and preferably with

an appreciativeunderstanding offoreign agency oper-

ations.The right person will be ofthe calibre necessary

to become an essential pan ofthe senior management
team. The salary is negotiable around C15,lWG p.a.

plus cai; contributory pension and BUPA.
Applicants, mdeorjbmle, should write in conjulciucivith

details ofprevious 'experience and current salary, iniating

referenceLI803 toJ. IV.Hitsat

Annan Impey Morrish,
Management Consultarns,

40/43 ChanceryLane,
LondonWC3A1JJ.

Hambro Life
Britain^ largestunit-linkedinsurancecompany

Hambro LifeAssurance pic, 7 OldPark Lane. London."WL
This opportunity is opento bothmen and women.

BLUE CHIP
OPPORTUNITY

A small but highly profitable Firm of Swinish Stockbrokers

is looking for a young partner lo share in the workload and
participate in the profits.

Qualifications should include an all-round knmvlcdpe of

Stockbrokiog covering private clients, Institutions and
Dealing.

If you are at all disillusioned with your present Firm and
seeking genuine prospects of advancement please write to Sox
A7S00, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. E(J4? 4BY.

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence

A
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

The British Electrical and Allied Manufacturers’ Association

Limited (BEAMA) employing 100 staff is a Federation of 16
trade associations serving tbe Electrical, Electronic and Allied

Industries throughout Britain.

The Chief Executive will be responsible to the President and
Council for the administration of the Federation arid manage-
ment of Trade Association Services.

The successful candidate will be required to represent the

interests of the Federation in relation to Government Depart-

ments, European/lntemational organisations and Specialist

Committees including: CBI Council and Committees: National

Economic Development Office: British Standards Institution;

CENELEC: International Electrotechnical Commission and
ORGAUME.
Candidates must be self-reliant with a sound administrative and
diplomatic capability. Engineering qualification

and experience would be of advantage as -would .a

knowledge of the Electrical and Electronic Indus-

try and its outlets, including an understanding of hH
trade association work. A second European jg,
language would be helpful but is not essential. Igy
The location is in Central London and the Chief 08
Executive will be expected to travel overseas

occasionally. Salary will be by negotiation based X H *3

on experience. A contributory pension scheme is SBEAUAj
available, along with other benefits.

Applicants able to satisfy these requirements

are Invited to apply with full cv. to: I
R Bradshaw, Deputy Chief Executive

|
BEAMA, 8. Leicester Street, London WC2H 7BN 3

<82> Banking Personnel
Thepremiername toBankingAppointments.

LENDING OFFICER—UK
Age: 28-35 c. 00.000 + Car
Your ability to prospact and develop profitable new lines ot

credit with UK corporates could be used to even greater effect

in the expansion of the commercial activities ot oar client a

major Continental Bank.
For further information please contact MARK STEVENS

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Age: Late 20’s c. £10.500

.

Capitalise on your recently acquired C.A. by joining one or the

City's leading Merchants Banks, as Assistant to the Financial

Controller. Post-quslilying experience ot bank reporting pro-

cedures is highly desirable as im ths possession ot AIB.
Please contact TREVOR WILLIAMS

NEW BUSINESS REP.—S.EAST
Age: 25-30 c. £10,000
Current success in securing new business within the Finance

industry could qualify you tor a now role within tire London
banking subsidiary ol a major U.S. Leasing Company. Their
business is property-based lending rn the main, and career
prospects are excellent.

Please contact MARK STEVENS

41/42 LondonWalt London ECZTel: 01-588 0781 &

MERCHANT BANKING
i

BaringBrothers&Co,Limited

TRAINEE PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

Barings require a Trainee Portfolio Manager to

work-within a small team managing
k

Gross Funds!.

Thejob would appeal to a graduate with at least

2-3 years experience of investment analysis, prob-

ablygained fromworking in a firm of Stockbrokers,

whonowwould like to broaden his/her experience.

Some knowledge of property companies would be
an advantage butnot essential.

Salary will be negotiable according to age and
experience. Benefits include low interest mortgage
and non-contributorypension scheme.

Applications enclosing a c.v. should be sent to:-

MissE. Williams,

Baring Brothers& Co. Limited
8 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N 4AE.

Top Executives
Our clients find better opportunities. Are you interested?
Ifyour talents an bring wasted, oryonr mbfriotre thwarted, va can be^L Onr highly skilled
careermanagement eounseDon have allbem engaged In aTop Management role. .They understand
yourprbUama.After evaluatingyour true potential through discussion, and analysis, theywork-frith
you through an stages of thejob search until yon find that better opportunity that is just right for
yen. Most of than better opportunities are never advertised.

Ws havean acknowledged standing in the employment marketand an outstanding .trade reCcetiof
success. That's whywe're confident that after a preliminary discussionyon will appreciate whywe
are abletoofferths special sort of bdfe> that yoa need. So why not ring os today.

MINSTEREXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, Londost WIY 8HB.H* 01-493 1309fl685

Chief
Executive

Our clients are looking for a vigorous and aggres-

sive Chief Executive to spearhead a new
computing marketing venture.

Advanced hardware is up and running and

the software is thoroughly tested. Markets

have been identified and line management
appointed. Adequate finance is being arranged.

The selected candidate will have a clearly

demonstrable record of success in running a

company with turnover of at least £2-4 million—
not necessarily in computers. Substantial

remuneration package plus rewards geared to

success via share options.

Please write with full c.v. to Tony Ward,

Director, Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Limited.

North West House, 119/127 Marylebone Road.

London, NW1 6PU

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
DEALERS ASSISTANT (BULLION) c. £10,000
Our client a major and respected European bank is currently looking to
recruit a person 21-25 with at least three years exposure of the bullion

marketcovering settlements, positions etc. -

The successful applicant will commence as an assistant to a highly
professionalteam ofbullion dealers.

P/ease contactBrenda Shepherd

MANAGER - LOANS ADMINISTRATION c. £1 2,500

Opportunity to take over this busy department in an American Bank. The
successful candidate wil! have in-depth experience of loans administra-
tion, obvious man-management skills, the ability to solve problems and
work easily underpressure.Age 27-35.

Please contact David Little

EXPORT FINANCE to £12,000

A majorbank has a vacancyforan experienced bankerwho isthoroughly
conversantin medium term buyerand supplier credits.

This would be for an administration role butwould involve considerable
client contact and negotiating with ECGD etc* a knowledge of docu-
mentationwouldbean advantage.Age 25-30.

Please contact Brian Gooch

Tonothcm BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

\JTrdfb 170 Bishopsgate -London EC2M4LX * 01 6231266
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Economist
.

Abbey Life Investment Services (ALIS) is responsible for the
'investmentmanagement of assets in excess Of£1400m on behalf of
group companies includingAbbey Life and Excess Insurance.

AnEconomist is required to provide members ofALIS with
professional advice on prospective economic and financial
developments.

The successful candidate is likely to take on asset
management responsibilities overa period of time.

To achieve this aim, theEconomist will be engaged in

economic; interest rate and currency forecasting. Detailed work will

specifically be required on theUK economy.
For this important position candidates must have a minimum

of 3 to 4 years relevant econometric experience and be able to

demonstrate goodjudgement, initiative and communication skills.

A goodEconomics degree and a keen interest in financial markets is

essential. .

The rewards are substantial and negotiable, dependent on
your experience. A comprehensive range of fringe benefits include, a
non-contributory Dension, free life assurance; mortgage subsidy
scheme and travel warrant, both after service requirements.

Ifyour qualifications and potential match our requirements,
please apply, in confidence, enclosing curriculum vitae to;

J. A. Gough,
Abbey life Investment Services,

A 1-3 St. Paul’s Churchyard,

ADD6V LIT© LondonEC4M8AR.

investment

Scrimgeour,Kemp-Gee&Co
Stanbcti ofHm SlockExchange

are seeking

AN INSTITUTIONAL EQUITY EXECUTIVE

The most important qualifications arc enthusiasm, awareness ofthe Market; an interest

in fundamental research and the ability and ambition to develop relationships with

people. The successful candidate will have some experience as a fund manager, analyst

or sates executive and will be joining an existing sales team. Career prospects, are

excellent and the competitive remuneration will include participation in the firm's

profit-sharing scheme.

Please write, in confidence, to’

Colwyn Philipps. Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee& Co..,

20, Copthali Avenue, London, EC2R 7JS

TheF&C Group

Investment
management group
Assistantrequired in company secretarial

department

£6,000— £8,(XX)+ attractive fringe benefits

The successful candidate will be a recently

qualified (or advanced student} ofthe I.C.S.A., in

early to mid-twenties with at leasttwo years
commercial experience.'

The duties will be broadly based with good career
——»- prospects.

MorrittLyrKhMernatKmlBank

Senior

CreditOfficer
MerrillLynchInternationalBank isexpanding ics

lendingand ocher creditrelated activities- Thisgrowth,

requires the additionofan experienced international

Credit Officerwho will report to the Director; Banking.

Responsibilities will include a strongrole in defining credit
policy, portfolio managementpolicy, developingcredit

administrative procedures, supervising and training credit

administrative staff, reviewing proposals submitted for
.approvaland activeparticipation,instructuringcomplex
credits.

Aminimum of10years ofcreditrelated experience

is necessary.The candidatewill have a variedbackground
withamajor internationalbankincluding significantline
lendingexperience covering a variety ofgeographicand
product areas. Education to a degree level with addirinnal
credit related professional trainingand coursework is

expected.

An attractive compensation package is negotiable.

Location isLondonwnhsome travel necessary .

Please write giving derails ofyour career to dale to:

NigeLT. Carrei; RecruirmenrOfficer,

do Merrill Lynch InternationalBankLtd.,

Merrill Lynch House,27 Finsbury Square,
LondonECZA 1AQ.

Merrill Lynch

MANAGING DIRECTOR
The William Moss Group Limited is seeking to

appoint a Managing Director for its subsidiary. Access
Equipment Ltd., located at Hemel Hempstead!, Herts.

Established over 25 years. Access Equipment Ltd. is

one of the leading manufacturers of access equipment
in aluminium and steel including hydraulics. In

addition it has a. large rental operation throughout
the United Kingdom.

The successful applicant should have held a similar
position, have a proven record and be able to

demonstrate that he/she has sound practical

engineering as well as commercial experience.

Salary is negotiable and there are significant

additional benefits.

Applicants should tcrite. enclosing a c.v., to.

T. F. James, FCIOB, FFB, Chairman
The William Moss Group Ltd.

North Circular Road, London NW2 TAD

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
£20-23,000

Our client, a London based International bank, seek a banker

with a proven track record in business development.

Applicants should be aged in their late twenties to late thirties.

While a formal business/banking qualification is desirable,

fluency in both Frenchand English isessential.

The position entails marketing the services ofthe Bank, to new

and existing clients, in Africa, Franceandthe U.K.

To achieve the above, experience should beasfollows;- ;

3£ Experience of business development in French speaking

Africa.

* Credit and trade related transactions including letters of •

credit and ECGD. . .

^.jhe ability to formulate and implement a business develop?

ment strategy in conjunction with senior management.

A comprehensive range of benefits apply, including a company

car and low cost mortgage.

P/ease telephone orsenddetailedC.V.to Brian Gooch orDiana Warner

bnathan BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

ren 170 Bishopsgate - London EC2M4LX m 01 6231266

Bankers TrustCompany is seeking ayoung bankertojoin itsHongKong office

tohandle major account-relationshipsand business developmentofshipping companies -

within the Far Eak.
ApplicankwiHbemthenrmidtolatetvvientiesandhaveainimmum ofthreeyeara

experienceof dieskipping;industry inthe shipping departmentofa commercial bank.They
must also possess strongcreditankysis.business developmentand communication skills.

We will offeranattractive salary,commensuratewithexperiencemid qualifications,

plusfringe benefitsnormally associated,with afirstclassbanking institution.

Applications,whichmil betreated in complete confidence,should be submitted

inmifegwUhafullcumculumvitaeto McRC-Taber, Personnel Division. .

VIBankersTrustCompany
^ DashwrodHouse, 69 OldBroad Street,LondonEC2P2EE. ,

Please write giving

comprehensive details of

education and career to:

I.S. Mitchell,

F. & C. Management Limited,

1 Laurence PountneyHiU,
London EC4R OBA or

telephone 01-623 4680 for

further detafc.

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

CONTROLLER
A high technolog/ manufacturing company in the South Midlands
seeks to appoint a Finance and Administration Controller who
will report to the Managing Director, with the possible oppor-
tunity to come onto the board of directors at a later date.

The company is a European market leader in its field with current

and planned export oriented expansion at a rate of forty per
.cent per annum. The target Js £5 million turnover within three

years from current turnover of approximately £2 million.

The job is to provide effective financial control of the company,
both in the UK and in its. overseas sales activities and to develop

. the computer based administration and operational systems

necessary now and in’ the growth situation already described.

The successful candidate will be professionally, qualified and have

had experience in light/medium engineering, preferably in

custom built products with a high technology content, and unit

values of up to £250,000. It is important that this experience will

have been gained in growth situations and that success in' dealing

with problems thus arising can be demonstrated. It is unlikely

chat anyone under 35 years of age will have the degree of

experience required.

The terms of employment, including salary, arc negotiable, but

the latter will not be less than £12.000.

Applicants ore Invited to write, stating how they meet
these requirements, to:

Box A7795, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

LIMITED

Manufacturers Hanover Limited has a
rapidly expanding Portfolio Management
team which requires an additional

Investment Manager. The position offers

responsibility and an opportunity to pursue
a challenging career.

Applicants should have experience of
managing fixed income multi-currency \

portfolios.

Salary is negotiable and supported by .

a generous fringe benefits package.

Hand-written applications, including
complete details of previous experience,
should be sent to:

Mr. J. E. W. Bamford

Assistant General Manager

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

8 Princes Street London

EC2P 2EN

OVERSEAS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEAUR-^CAIRO - c WO.QOQ

A **nlo» forcton etehanoo dalle- u required by anlnterutfaftal bank
located hi Cairo. Candidate* mint be vanr experienced In molt
current!e*. aaoe and forward and dapotin. AC fern tour year*'

experlenca on the hoard* in required. Contract In tor two vaare
and In renewable.

U.K.
LOAN SYNDICATIONS c. £14,000

A major international bank l« eaekimg experienced avndieator to take
on a reapoiulblc rote In lendlno department. AvPlMintn will ,he
suitably qualified, aged early SO* and be abte to apeak a foreign

language. Ideally someone with a credit analyst taejeground who
has moved Into marketing and now wishes to take on a more
administrative role assisting the deoartmen- bead.

FRN DEALER C. £14.000

An International bank requires an FUN dealer wWi «t least two
years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the FRN market.
Very good prospect* tor the right norion.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT c. £14.000

A qualified accountant aged early 30s Is rqoulrqd by an intamaUonei
bank. Candidates must have a sound knowledge of banking account-
ing systems, management accounts .and be able to. undertake. ad hoc
projects.

CREDIT ANALYST c. £12,000

Experienced credit analyst la required by a major International bank.
Candidates must have had at least two vears' experience in credit
analysis, be aged late 20*. and have had exposure to Eurocurrency
loans tor government and corporate borrowers.

19
LJC Banking Appointments Ltd.

eoBisHQPsto'LONooiv^

01.-283 9953 >1 ;

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

required for wholly-owned subsidiary trading
company with a turnover of £25m + . The main
activities ef the subsidiary include printing
equipment, reprographic, and supplies ancl

information systems. Branches are in the Far
East, Australia and Africa with principals

worldwide. Location London, but may change
with thrust of business.

Suitable applicants should be aged 354- and
possess strengths in product marketing and

finance and have an impeccable reenrd of

control needed by a world-wide organisation.

Applications to:

—

Box IVo. 4606,

c/o Extel Advertising',

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4

ASTLEY & PEARCE LIMITED

ARBITRAGE BROKER
We require a person of several years’ experience in both

forward foreign exchange and deposit markets to co-ordinate

the Dollar/Sterling arbitrage operations of oar Eurcrsterling

department

An excellent remuneration package will be offered.

Please reply in confidence to:

Mr. J. N. M...Cheetham, Director

ASTLEY & PEARCE LIMITED

80, Cannon Street, London, EC4

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
£24,993 - £26,316

plus Lump Sum Car Allowance
The present Chief Executive. Mr. Brian Scholes, retires on
30th September 1982 and the Council is seeking to
appoint a successor.

The Chief Executive, as head of the Council's paid service, is

its principal adviser and Is responsible for implementing
the Council’s policies. The post is free from direct departmental
responsibilities but has oversight of four Central Units
which provide Legal. Personnel, Public Relations and Chief

Executive Support Services.

Applicants must demonstrate substantial top management
experience and achievement, not necessarily in the local

government service. No particular professional discipline is

required, but the Council is looking for managerial

ability of the highest cilibre.

Application forms, to be returned by 2nd April 1982 and
further information can be obtained from the Personnel Officer,

Town Hall, Bolton BL1 1RU (Tel. 0204 22311

Extns. 587 and 6105).

GODSELL & COMPANY
LIMITED

• Foreign Exchange and Currenpj Deposit Brokers

International Money Brokers

We have a vacancy for a Telex Broker with

Currency Deposits experience. Please send

Curriculum Vitae to:

Mrs. S. Kirby

GODSELL & COMPANY LIMITED

Marlon House, 71/74 Mark Lane

London EC3R 7HS

Forex Dealers
(SPOT)

Vacancies now available for spot dealers in
early 20's with old established foreign bank in
City.

Experience essential - languages ad-
vantageous.

Remuneration in line with responsibilities. -

All enquiries will be accorded strictest'
confidence. Please write with full details
quoting reference 1768 and listing separately
those companies to whom you do not wish
details to be sent. Applications will be
forwarded directly to our client.

Charles Barker
REOUI\e^ADVERTBNC50MCE5

30Farrir^cfc]nSuueGlondmEC4A4E/V0G2363Cl11
]

Principal Dealer
A wril.foundad European Bank opening shorty in the City is seeking
an experienced Dealer to. work closely with the Foreign Exchange
Manager.

A minimum of six yearn' aclive trading, spot and forward major
currencies and deposits is required.

Excellent salary package to ba negotiated.

Talk to Sheila Jones

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

A challenging and exciting position at the corporate
level working closely with the European Tax Counsel.
In this position you will gain experience with respect to
a number of different tax matters involving Sperry's
European subsidiaries. You will be involved in a wide
variety of financial and statistical analyses, reports arid
studies for a high-technology American corporation. '

You can also assist in establishing a computerised data
base to aid the tax department in tax planning anti

’-
-

compliance.
You must be a qualified Accountant with at least

three to five years’ experlenca You should also have :

good oral and written communicating skills and have a
well-organised, logical approach to problem solving.

’

Prior tax experience would be a definite plus.
Please send a copy of your c.v. to:

George F. Canning, Staff Vice President — Personnel, v:

Sperry Corporation, 78 Portsmouth Road, Cobham, -

Surrey KT11 1JZ. V

STAFF CONSULTANTS
J

'v-ON'T- ' 01-588 3991!

EXPERIENCED
CREDIT ANALYST

required by City branch ef major W«c German bank. The position

offers rewarding career prospects, an attractive salary and the usual

fringe benefits;

Details of career to date, fn strict confidence, please to

Box A-7793, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

MARKETING FUNCTION-
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE, a. major. N
Canadian chartered bank with wide interests In Europe, 1* .. ;

peeking to recruit energetic young bankers to fulfil a number
.of positions related to the ma rketing/ representational fuiw- - N
tlon. The positions are located both in London .end elsewhere '.fX;

in Europe. •

Candidates aged 30/40 should have hid it^e mvolvement fn\ v'r
-banking, - preferably, in an international environment/
should be able to demonstrate

,
the necessary personal and

professional qualities to undertake a challenging maricstingvvN
' role: linguistic capabilities would be an advantage. -

.

We offer a: competitive salary and benefits. package. .
. '}/?

Please write Jr confidence to ’•

Brian P, Galloway,

Personnel Manager. '
, - L ^

55, Bisfidpsgate, London, EC2N 3NN.
'*

* ry
5
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Syndications-BAHRAIN taxfree salary plus accommodation etc.

Our client, an important international bank Is seeking to strengthen its syndication team by the appointment of
an additional manager.

Candidates should ideally be aged 24-32 and possess at least two years relevant experience preferably gained
in London with a major syndication bank. The successful applicant will be expected to handle negotiations,

.prepare prospectus and agreements, offer letters, telexes, tombstones and all associated documentation.

Thp bankwould also be willing to discuss senior opportunities with more experienced candidates.

The remuneration package offered includes a competitive tax free salary and the usual expatriate benefits.

JonathanWren
Banking Appointments

Please senda detailedcurriculum vitae in confidence to RoyWebb.
Jonathan Wren & Company Limited.Internationa!Division. 170 Bishopsgate.

London EC2M41X. Teh 01-623 1266. No identities divulged withoutpermission.

Manager — Training and Development

Maximise Our Banking Skills
International Banking

You already have a thorough knowledge of

sophisticated training techniques coupled with, a
sound background in banking operations, including
Credit, and are now ready to accept the challenge
of determining and implementing the training needs
of a rapidly expanding and prestigious Bank whose
Head Office is in Kuwait. It is likely, too, that you
have had overseas banking experience, preferably in

the Middle East, and ideally have Arabic connections.

The vital importance of this newly created post is

fully recognised by the Board and every facility will

be given to enhance this activity, both at

supervisory and operational levels.

Based at the Head Office in Kuwait, you will work
-closely with the Operations and Credit groups as
well as with the Bank's twenty-one Branches; the

automation of the branch network yras completed in

1981.

Reporting to the Director of Personnel and
Development, you will carry the considerable

'

Kuwait

responsibility for devising and fulfilling the training

and development programmes throughout the Group.
As the Bank continues to expand internationally so,

too, will the scope of the position. You will, of course,
have been educated to degree level and although
probably in your mid-thirties, rightly expect the

rewards to reflect the importance of the post. The
salary, which is negotiable, will be equivalent,

together with bonus, to well in excess of £20,000 and
the generous benefits include free furnished

accommodation, or appropriate allowance, life

insurance, educational assistance where applicable

and 40 days home leave per year, together with return

air tickets. The position is open to those requiring

either bachelor or married status.

If you axe interested and feel your experience is

relevant, contact the Bank's adviser, Peter Findlay;

Cripps, Sears & Associates (Personnel Consultants},

88/89 High Holbom, London WC1V 6LH, or

telephone 01-404 5701 (24-hour service). Telex:
893155 Cripps G.

CriDDS.Searsi

SALES

EUROPEAN
SALES MANAGER
PRENTICE CORPORATION, located in the high technology

am of “Silicon Valley", California, USA. is a high growth
designer and manufacturer of data communications equipment
— modems, line driven and multiplexers. We are presently

looking for a highly motivated individual to take full charge

of our European sahK efforts.

Responsibilities include establishing and managing a sales

office In Holland or England, selecting and directing European

Distributors, and participating in the budgeting, forecasting,

and strategic sales planning functions.

Candidates should have ID years of sales experience, experi-

ence with the technical and application aspects of data

communication products, and excellent command of the

English language. We would prefer a University degree.

PRENTICE offers an attractive salary and a comprehensive

benefits package. We will be interviewing qualified candidates

in Europe in April. If you are the person we are seeking,

please send a resume of qualifications including salary history,

before March 31, 1.982, to:

La vente

de produits

petroliers

Dtor courtier de bout mteae en produits pAfroliers

ur I© march6 international, a postil de fttit,

b telephone sera votre outil quotidien au sein

['one 6quipe dont la synergie est la raison d'etre.

us fifes : . .

in ieune diplome de I'enseignement commercial

uperieur, apte au travail en eqnipe, dot6 de carac-

eristiques antagonistes telles que diplomatic et

gressivite. _ ,

cos parlez au mieux trois langues, dont neces-

airement le francais et I anglais,

us sommes : la fffiale fran^oise, d'un group© multina-

,nal, leader dans le courtage de produits- petro-

rs sur le plan mondial.

srci de nous adresser votre C.V., photo r6cente
* remuneration actuelle sous la reference

3115 FT (6 mentionner sur l'enveloppe).

secret absolu des candidatures est garanti par

:

BERNARD KRIEF CONSULTANTS
115, rue CtU Bae 75007 PARIS — TeL 544.38.29.

Ivory Coast
French-speaking
Accountant

A major British construction group
requires a qualified accountantforits head
office in Abidjan, ivory Coast, tomanage
the accountingandfinancial controls ofthe
Ivorian Company and further expansion in

Francophone Africa. Applications are
invited from accountants, whether single
or married, with experience of working
overseas who must have a good working
knowledge of the French language.

The contract will be for a two year period
with a commencing salary of £15,000 p.a.

net of tax with accommodation, a
generous messing allowance and a car.

provided.

Applications which will be forwarded to
the client should be made in writing to

Mann Management, 124 New Bond Street,

London W1.

MANN
MANAGEMENT

r i

Schlumberger

Management Accountant

—Paris

Multinational oilfield service company seeks a young
French-speaking accountant (ACMA or ACA), prefer-

ably a graduate with high potential for an inter-

national career starting in Paris.

The initial assignment (one to two years) will be

associated with costing and management accounting
related to new generations of high technology, tools

before and during series pnxfaiction; Some experi-

ence after ’ qualifying and/or additional languages

besides fluency in French (particularly Spanish or

Portuguese) would be positive factors.

Career prospects are real for an internationally

mobile individual. Vacation and benefits including

relocation are attractive. Initial salary is flexible but

would be competitive- A Common Market passport

would normally be required to work in France.

For further information call A. Geoghegan, Controller

at Paris (33) 1-630-22^5, or send c.o. to E. P.

Schlumberger, 36 Rue de la Cacee, F-92I43, Clamart,

France.

PROJECT
Ourmerchant banking group islooking fbran inter-

national banker to join an expanding team which
is responsible for negotiating the Bank's syndi-
cated Eurocurrency loans and arranging multi-

national project financepackages inAsk.
The ideal candidate is likely to be a graduate who
has already gained some years' practical experi-
ence inthefieldsofsyndicated Eurocurrency loans
and export credits, with either a merchant bank
ora major international bank. Experience of com-
mercial lendingand loan administrationwouldalso
be useful.

He or she will be familiarwith a wide range of loan
documentation and should have the experience
and personality to negotiate and arrange Euro-
currency creditsasa member ofaclose-kn itteam.

FINANCE
Knowledge of German would be useful. Initially

the post will be based in the Bank's Head Office

in Hamburg, butwe would envisage a subsequent
assignment to one of the units of our expanding
merchant banking group in Southeast Asia or
Australia.

The offered compensation package will be attract-

ive and will include fringe benefits, social security

and pension plan. Moving expenses will be met
Qualified applicants are invited to apply, in strictest

confidence, by sending a full curriculum vitae to:

Chief Personnel Manager
European Asian Bank
NeuerWall50,D-2000 Hamburg 36
Germany

European Asian Bank
- The European bank for business in Asia

HAMBURG-BANGKOK-BOMBAY-COLOMBO - HCi<O<0t<tG-JAKARTA-KARACHI -KUALALLftaPUR-MAhaLA-SEOUL-S1NQAPORE-1AIFQ-SYDNEY

Ba
The International Division of this specialist Bank Recruitment Consultancy
carries a wide ranging portfolio of assignments including the following :

—

FRANKFURT
HEAD ofMERGERS & ACQUISITIONS.DM 160,000
SYNDICATIONS MANAGER DM 65,000
PROJECT ENGINEER neg.
REGIONAL ACCOUNT OFFICER DM 65,000
ACCOUNT OFFICER DM 70,000
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS DM 70.000
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION DM 60,000
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER DM 70,000

DEPUTY MANAGER DM115,000
RELATIONSHIPS OFFICER DM 120,000
CORPORATE LENDING OFFICER ... DM90,000
CREDIT ANALYST DM 55,000

REGIONAL MANAGER DM110,000
LEASING MANAGER DM70,000
PROJECT FINANCE DM100,000
CREDIT OFFICER DM60,000

ifyouare interestedin these orotheropportunitiesplease write inconfidence
enclosingadetailedcurriculum vitaetoRoyWebb.Jonathan Wren & Co^ Ltd.,

. A . , InternationalDivision. 170Bishopsgate. LondonEC2M4lX.TeI:01-623 1266.

Banking /\ppOintm@nTS No identitiesdivulgedwithoutpermission.

JonathanWren

TECHNICAL

TRANSLATOR
with no labour : restrictions.

English/Arabic, full time. Perfect

Arabic grammar essential. Salary

£6,500/£7,500 pa., according to

experience, plus fringe benefits.

Write Box A.7784.-Financial Timas
70 Cannon EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

every

THURSDAY

Rate £29
Per single column

centimetre

Ywiiareahighlymotivatedindmdualwith atleast2-3
years experienceinprojedfinance oran alliedfield.

Youhave superioracademic credentials (University

Graduate, Chartered Accountant orMBA)
and exhibitstrong technical skills in law, accounting

and/orfinance.

You have well-developed verbal andwritten
communication skills anayou can dealcomfortably

with seniorexecutives in client companies.

Youwould like to bepartofahand-pickedteam thafs

creatively involvedwithfinancing formajor

domesticandinternational projects.

Bank ofMontreal a leading international bank, is looking for a Project Finance Officer,

to be based in London. Our small professional Project Finance Unitin London is part ofaTbronto

based group that has made Bank ofMontreal one oftheworld leaders in original and creative

project financing. Successful applicants will be tested immediately in all aspects of the design and

structuring ofhuge scale international financings.

Pleasewritein confidence with full details ofyour previous experience and current salary to:

Mr. D.R Harmer. Manager. Human Resources

Bank ofMontreal, 246 Bishopsgate, London EC2 M4PA

The First CanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
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Financial Controller
Zambia, c£20,000
landeH Mills Associates is a research-based consultancy group
involved in agricultural rural development projects funded by
international agencies and national governments, principally
in tropical Africa. It wishes to recruit a financial controller

for a major new rural development project in Zambia for a
period ofup to five yean.

He will be responsible to the project manager for the fin-

ancial management ofthe project, with dutiescomprising:
the setting up ofreporting systems to the project manager,

the government and the funding institutions; the preparation,

of budgets at all levels; the monitoring of results andper-
formance; the control ofexpenditure and assets.

The successful candidate will have a formal accountancy
qualification andwill probably have had experience in devel-

oping countries. The salary package is circa £20,000 tax free,

with generous fringe benefitsincluding educational allow-
ances and overseas leave,arrangements.

Ifyou are interested in this appointment, please send a
fbll CV to:

MAB Christie, Director

LandeQ Mills Associates Ltd
Columbus House, Bath BA2 6RR.

THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA

FOURTH LARGEST BANK IN NORTH AMERICA

seeks TWO CREDIT ANALYSTS for its PAMS based
European Headquarters to undertake the credit assessment

of corporations and banks with respect to financial risk on
specific transactions and facilities.

— CANDIDATES should bave at least TWO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE in Credit Analysis, with a sound basic
understanding of International Banking and Economics.

— BOTH CANDIDATES should be completely fluent in
the ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

— ONE of the CANDIDATES should also be completely
fluent in the ITALIAN LANGUAGE.

— A good knowledge or finency in other European
languages is, of course, an asset.

CANDIDATES should address their CURRICULUM VITAE
to:

Mr. Francois Belair

THE ROYAL RANK OF CANADA
3, Rue Scribe, 75009 PARIS

v
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Christian Tyler reports on a sector where marketing co-operation pays off

IT HAS been said that match-
ing British industry against its

overseas competitors is like
pitting a string band against
a mighty WuriUzer. The
British band is made up of free-

lance musicians who arrive with
different scores and without a
conductor. Sitting at the Wur-
litzer (or, today, the Yamaha)
is one man with all the stops
and keys at his command.
Before the band can find their
places and choose a conductor,
they have been scattered by the
organist's first deafening chord.

Politicians and civil servants
who wring their hands over
Britain’s industrial performance
will say it is not that the UK’s
competitors have any greater
talent, only that th**v are better
at puttins their act together Tor

plum contracts around the

world. But there is one sector

at least in which symphonic
work is being attempted: the
UK’s nationalised industries and
their suppliers.

With a monnpnlv r»r ne3r-
mononofy in their home market
the big State enterprises are
theoretically well-placed to help
thair dependent private sector
suppliers towards lucrative

foreign business. The oppor-
tunities have . already been
recognised, m institutional
terms, by the creation six years
ago of the nationalised indus-

tries overseas group whose aim
is to promote exports by pro-
moting collaboration among its

22 State industry members and
between those members and
their suppliers.
The one State industry that

has come closest to marshalling
disparate industrial forces under
its conductor’s baton is the
National Coal Board.
The British coal industry

starts from a position of some
strength. It is the largest in
Western Europe, and claims to
yield to no-one in technological
expertise.

As far as can be seen—there

are no reliable statistics—UK
equipment makers have so far

just about held thpir own in a

world market for new or
redeveloped coalmines that

could be worth as much as £6bn
a year for the rest of the

decade. Their main competitors,

rivals of long standing, are the

West Germans, followed by the

French. In the distance are the

Japanese, who are attempting
tc make some running from a
much narrower base.

Pioneer

IfCross
vmeans
business
Yourbusiness fnends wilJ useand

treasureyour gift 01 Cross fine

writing instruments with your

corporateemblem. Ferfect for

sdmulatingsaJes and recognising

achievement. EveryCrosswriting

instrument is mechanically

guaranteed for Lfe. 5er>c your

corporate icgoarC Crosswill send

you a complimentary e/arnpie ofa

similar cIid emblem.
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According to one industry
estimate. UK companies have
managed in recent years to

secure only a small net increase

in the total world market for
underground coalmining equip-

ment. But they are doing well

in the most technically advanced
section of that market, longwall
mining This is the system
pioneered and most commonly
employed in the UK and which
is now taking off in the U.S. and
to a smaller extent in Australia.

While the coal equipment
industry's export effort in

recent years can be read as a

success story, the picture is not
as bright as one might expect
for a business in which the UK
has such a tradition and such
technical ability. The equip-

ment industry itself now accepts

that it has to do better in export
markets.

It was in order to provide
some national focus for a
British export effort that the

NCB set up British Coal Inter-

national. a loose partnership of
ten members led by the Board,
in 1977.

Since the formation of BCI,
the overseas sales of its

members have trebled in value,

mainly due to the very large

increase in the Board's own
exports of coal and coke, and
helped by exceptional equip-

ment orders from China in 1979
and 19S0. BCI does not claim
to be directly responsible for

that increased business, but
does claim to have pointed
noses in the right direction.

The West German industry
has no need of an artificial

creation like BCI. Over 75 per
cent of the Federal Republic’s

coalmining is owned by big

steel companies who also own
the mining equipment manu-
facturers. The structure of
these conglomerates together
with the fabled banking support
enjoyed by West German enter-
prise. enables companies like
Thyssen or Krupp to put large
amounts of capital at risk in
order to secure overseas
contracts. Though the Germans
would deny it. the British
complain that this allows the
maintenance of a virtually
profitless equipment exports
business.
The Germans might retort

that the Coal Board is not itself

free of charges of dumping.
Partly as a result of the miners*
victory over pit closures last

February, the Board has been
doubling and redoubling its

overseas sale of coal and coke,
as the chart shows.

Strictly speaking. this

business is profitless too.

although the Board says the
marginal cost is low while the

costs of stockpiling would be
high and real profits will be
made eventually. The Board
was taken to task for this last

week by the Commons Select

Committee on Energy which
suggested that some of the
NCB’s export sales “constitute
dumping.”
The West Germans perform

well ux East Europe, which in

a sense is an extension of their
home market, but in the U.S..

for example, the British appear
to be giving them a run for
their money.
Dowty Mining Equipment,

one of the big UK makers
of hydraulic roof sup-

ports. after working hard
in the U.S. market for

several years, picked up six

orders in 1980 against three

each for four West German
companies. Last year Dowty
won 10 U.S. orders against a
combined West German total of
six.

The larger companies like

Dowty, Gullick Dobson, the

other big roof support manu-
facturer, and Anderson Strath-

clyde, the makers of coal-cutting

machinery, say they need little

help or instruction in how to
sell abroad. They do their own
market cultivation, post their

own men overseas, have foreign

subsidiaries or licensing

arrangements extending from
Mexico to India. They regard
British Coal International as a
useful adjunct, but scarcely

essential to them. But what
about the host of smaller firms
who. now that domestic orders
have slackened off, are looking
for a piece of the overseas
action?

In theory they are at the end
of a long chain of market intel-

ligence. starting with the
nationalised industries overseas
group whose committees regu-
larly sit round the table swap,
pin? project news, extending
through BCI to the trade asso-

.ir"
'

Britain has a major stake in the world market for longwail mining equipment; here a circular shearer
is in use at Monidih, India

7 ;
* r

BRITISH COAL INTERNATIONAL SALES
BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS (1980) £ million

Services Products Equipment Total

Western Europe 2 170 16 188
Eastern Europe — 11 3 14

Middle East — — 8 8
North Africa _ 1 l 2
C & 5 Africa 03 — 76 16£
North America 2 — 34 36
Latin America 1 2 S 8
SJj- Asia 1 _ 35 36
Australasia 23 6 S3
Others — — 5 5

Total 9 184 129 322

The members of BCI
THE National Coai Board holds
nine shares in BCI and its nine
partners one each. Of die part-

ners. two are wholly-owned
NCB subsidiaries involved in

export business—NCB Ancil-
laries and NCB Coal Products.
Two are trade associations from
the private sector: the 80-

member Association of British

Mining Equipment Companies
(Abmec) and the Coal Prepara-
tion Plant Association.

Five are joint ventures with

elation, and ending at the
factory itself.

In practice, the system does
not seem to work like that For
example. Commercial Plastics

Special Products, of Blyth in
Northumberland, is a small
company specialising in mining
safety products. Like its bigger
brethren it believes in doing its

own marketing. It is presently
selling a “ revolutionary ”

anchoring system for the roof
bolts used in underground road-
way and has customers in the
U.S., West Germany and
Australia. It does not believe
organisations can do much for
small companies, gets little out
of Abmec and declares: “We
have succeeded through our own
efforts.”

Part of the prolem seems to

lie with Abmec itself. BCI sup-
plies Abmec with great quan-
tities of market intelligence, but
Abmec does not sift it into man-

private sector partners: Inter-

Continental Fuels, a coad trad-

ing company, is quarter-owned
by the NCB and includes Bio
Tmto-Zinc and Austen and
Butta. a coal producer in New
South Wales. Australia. A
finance and project manage-
ment company. Overseas Coal
Developments, is also 25 per
cent owned by the NCB and
includes Shell. Austen and
Butta and Inter-Continental.
Horizon Exploration, sped-aii-

ageable packets for its diverse
membership. There have also

been internal ructions in the
association; they came to a head
last year when the bag com-
panies specialising in longwail
technology threatened to pull

out altogether because, they
said, their “product group”
meetings were being swamped
by the smaller fry. The com-
promise was that a British Long-
wall Mining Association was set

up, but its members remained
Abmec subscribers.

Fragmentation of this kind,
coupled with the aggressive

and individualistic traditions of
British manufacturers may be
one reason why it is difficult

—not to say unrealistic—to ex-

pect the UK coal industry to

develop into a marketing mono-
lith. There is already co-opera-

tion on smaller packages, worth
say £lOm in orders, but ex-

amples of a single ” British

sing in land and sea seismic

surveying, is half owned by the

NCB and half by English China
Clays. British Mining Consul-

tants is afco half NCB, half
Inter-Continental. Coal Process-
ing Consultants is a three-way
split of the NCB, Babcock
Contractors and British
Petroleum.

bid” in coalmining projects is

more rare.

Partly this is the nature of
the business. Building and
equipping coalmines is not like

building refineries or steel-

works; it Is a long-drawn out
process with a host of quite
distinct stages. At aU events,

there is no British contractor
capable of running a project
from beginning to end.
But another reason is com-

mercial rivalry. Contractors in-

vited to discuss a consortium
bid have in the past made it

plain that if (hey are not
chosen to join the consortium
they will enter a rival bid, thus
nullifying the whole object of

the exercise. As one industrial-

ist said: “The Government likes

the idea of a consortium bid
because it’s neat and tidy. But
it is a coward when it comes
to picking out one company and
backing it.”
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An air of optimism

... in advertising
MAURICE &AATCHL the
Saatchi brother who sports the
spotted bow-tie in most of the
pair’s publicity pictures, has not
lost faith in me UK advertising
market.— even though he and
his brother this week accomp-
lished their long-awaited leap
overseas with the acquisition of
the Compton Communications
agency in the U.S.
Speaking from New York

where he had just concluded
the deal, Maurice Saatchi
emphasised the “ remarkable
buoyancy " of the UK advertis-
ing market at present — a
buoyancy which has given the
Saatchis the confidence to

launch their move into the first

division of world advertising.
Saatehi’s faith in the UK.

however, is not the inevitable
optimism of someone who has
just pulled off one of the big-

gest-ever agency deals. Con-
fidential figures from - the
Advertising Association, made
available to fee-payizig clients

this week, clearly show that for
one UK industry, at least, the
recession is well and truly over.

According to the association’s
forecasts of Press and television
advertising expenditure, based
on its own econometric model
of the economy, the low point
of the recession for the adver-
tising industry * was reached by
mid-1981 and there is general
agreement that recovery- will

continue through 1982 and
1983."

The association says that the
recovery in advertising spend-
ing was “ quite sharp ” in the
fourth quarter of last year; the

increase was almost entirely
concentrated on television adver-
tising which saw real growth of

17 per cent in the last throe
months of 1981-
However. the association has

now become very bullish about
the prospects for 1982. It fore-
casts an increase in advertising
spending by 16 per cent tins

year (compared with the 19S1
total of £24Jbn) and by a similar
amount in 1983 at current prices,
followed by an increase of 5 per
cetrt for the next two years, at

constant prices.

By media sector, the associa-

tion expects television to show
the largest gains, partly because
it traditionally responds early
to a recovery hi the economic
cycle and parity in response to
Charmed Four television.

National newspapers are ex-

pected to make gains at the
expense of consumer magazines
as the newspapers’ colour
supplements continue to consoli-
date their position hi the mar-
ket. However, most of the press
gains in 1983 are expected to
come from regional newspapers
and the trade and technical
press.
As a result of its optimism,

the association has now revised

its forecasts for the advertising
industry’s profitability. Instead
of a 15 per cent growth in pro-
fits in the first two quarters of

1982, to comparison with the
same period last year, the fore-

cast is for a 20 per cent growth
in the first half.

David Churchill

. . . and market research
THE 700 or so market
researchers currently in Brigh-
ton for the twenty-fifth annual
conference of the Market
Research Society are in a much
more optimistic mood than they
managed a year ago. Then the
recession was biting into profits

and employment; now the
industry seems to be improving
its financial prospects—a good
augury for the British economy
as a whole—for the market
research budget is one of the
quickest and easiest to cut in
hard times and an increase in
expenditure points to higher
corporate investment, -

The Association of Market
Survey Organisations (AMSO),
which consists of the largest
research companies with around
75 per cent of the total business,
reports an increase in turnover
from £49.3m in 1980 to'£56-9m
last year, a. gain of 25 per cent,

ahead of inflation. Pre-tax
profits in the year also rose
by 45 per cart to £3.11m.
The largest research, and only

public, company, AGB releases

its figures independently but if

its 1981 turnover from its British

operations of £14m, and its

profit of £&.9m. were added to
its competitors’ figures the turn-
over of AMSO companies would
be £7Im and the average profit

margin would rise to 7 per cent
The British market research

industry went into the current
recession carrying little fat and
it seems to have survived with-

out any major bankruptcies. Its

clients may have switched to

joint research projects, or to

buying space on omnibus (multi-

question) surveys, or to relying

on syndicated data, but they
have continued to invest; indeed
research expenditure in the UK
is the highest per capita in the

world, on a par with the U.S.

md The Netherlands. The one.

major area where there has been
a decline in market research
activity is by the Government

—

at local and national level the
Government was responsible for

only 5.4 per cent of AMSO
companies* revenue last year as
against 7.1 per cent in 1978.

The food companies remain
the best customers for research,
accounting for 21.8 per cent of
revenue compared with 18.8 per
cent fair years earlier. There
was an appreciable increase in
research by the drink trade, by
the advertising agencies and the
motor industry last year but
health and beauty and tile media
showed some decline. Even so
the single biggest contract in
market research—£2m a year
to collect data on TV viewing

—

is a media contract. It has just
been retained by AGB.

Antony Thomcroft
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110 Colmore Row, Birmingham B3 3SH SB
Td: 021-235 2051

Ifyouwant to talkand show- ME
chooseBirmingham. SmA

UNE-
The cost of distribution is going up all the time.
Petrol, labour and storage are just three of the elements

that make distribution an ever increasing part ofmost
companies’ overheads.

Add to this the pressurefrom customerswho demand
fastertumround and more competitive prices and you’ve
gotaformulafor reduced profitability.

To combat this Atlas Express have developed a range

ofservices that can increase the distribution efficiency of aQ

kindsof products in all kinds of markets.

; DISTRIBUTIONLINE-
Fast Deliver. our many regional depots and we’ll handle all the local
Ifyour problem is simply one offast delivery,Adas can solve deliveries effitierttlv and economically,
ft.Atlas Express Gold Band guarantees next day deliveryto Warehousing & Distribution.
destinations throughout the U.K.and backs it upwith a This new division has been developed ova" several yearsto
comprehensive insurance package. If nextday isn’t fast solve agreat variety ofstorage and distribution problems. It
enough. Gold Band Night Shift Service guarantees nejtf has the flexibilityto develop specially designedwarehouse
n^rnipgdekvery. capacity, virtuallyanywhere in the U.ICand co-ordinate
Break Bulk.

_ ..
your stock control systems.Most ofall,Atias Express

ifyou have lots of uneconomical local delivery problems Warehousing can save you money-because you buyonly
useAtias Express Break Bulk. Simply trunk loads to one of the service you need, not empty space or labour.

PRODUCTLINE
Atlas Express didn’t becomethe largestindependent

freight company in the country bymakingempty promises.
So putyour product on the Atlas Distribution Line-

they deliver the goods.

ContactStan MaricwelJ,

Atlas Express, 96-98

RegentRoad, Leicester.

Tek (0533) 544592.
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THE ARTS
Television

Convictions about reality

t

Truth and documentary: JOHN SHEARER,
editor of BBC Television’s Police series, which
ended this week, replies to Chris Dunkley’s
reservations on a programme he praised

Chief Superintendent
.
john Webb, commajxder of Thames Valley

Police’s £ Division* at Reading, where the .-Police series was made

Festival Hall

Rostopovitch
For the second time within

four weeks. Mstislav Rostropo-

vich has been able to intro-

duce a new work by Sir William
Walton, a nice prelude to the

celebrations of his 80th birth-

day on March 29. Last month
with the National Symphony
Orchestra of ' Washington

1

Rostropovich conducted the first

performance of the Prologo e

j

Fantasia,’ on this occasion, in the

middle ^Tuesday's concert by
the London ' Philharmonic
Orchestra, he played, the Passa*

ca glia for solo. ceHo, 'completed
1

in December 1980.

. .Clearly, written wifH"Rostro-'

povich *s. : suinpbtons; lone . ip-

mind, . .the : . . PSsSacaidVa -is'

essentially a ruminative work-

ing out of a, smooth eight-bar

melody, capped by a tiny,

brighter coda. It lasts just five

minutes. The treatment- is con-

scientous, clinging close to the

outline of the theme; anyone

who expected an effusive work
along the lines of the passa-

caglia Walton included in the

fihn score of Henry V would

have found instead something

much less public. It is more a

personal present ;to the dedi-

catee. one imagines, than a

work intended for performance

in a space as vast as the

Festival HalL .

The Walton premiere was the

last of three works Rostropovich

played in - the LPO concert.

Dutilleux’s “Tout un morute

loxTitaiu. . . ." was surprisingly

a British premiere, even though
Rostropovich gave the first

performance as long ago as

1970 and subsequently recorded

it for EMI. It is typical of recent

Dutilletix in its atmospheric

textures and blurring of .edges

with carefuNy imagined sonori-

ties; characteristic; too in its

sudden lapses from .modernity

into gestures that betray, neo-

classical
‘ origins. The five

movements are each prefaced

by a quotation from Baudelaire,

and the title is taken from Lcs

fears dc mol: the TOmposer’s

intentions was' “to awaken

through music certain of the

poems’ most secret harmonies.'1

How much “Tout un monde
lointahi ..." relies for its con-
siderable effect on vivid and
impassioned playing by the
soloist is hard to establish. For
large portions of the 30-minute
work the interest is centred
entirely on the cello, the
orchestra supplying punctua-
tion and evanescent backdrops;
the two sIdw sections, the first

modal and confined to the
highest register of the instru-

ment, the second exchanging
short lyrical phrases . between
soloist and orchestra, are the
work’s more memorable in-,

spirations. Yet .good contem-
porary cello concertos are -few
and far between, and Dutil-
leux’s • work is certainly
expertly and demandingly writ-

ten for the instrument
The LPO was conducted for

the evening by the highly pro-

mising young American Hugh
Wolff. Rostropovich’s assistant

director with the Washington
orchestra. With his charismatic
soloist, Mr Wolff had earlier

contrived a pungent account of
Haydn's C major cello concerio;
rausically a thin work in truth,

but utterly compelling when
given the full treatment by -such

as Rostropovich.
ANDREW CLEMENTS

Dennis Waterman
in ‘Front Page’

musical
Dennis Waterman, star of

the TV series Minder, is to

play a lead role in a new
£600,000 British musical based
on the American play about
newspapers. The Front Page.

He will portray Chicago
reporter Hildy Johnson in the

play, which has been retitled

Windy City.

It will follow The Little

Faxes into London’s Victoria

Palace, opening on July 21
following previews and a three-

week p re-West End run at

Bristol Hippodrome.

. I was pleased to read that

Chris Dunkley finds the Police

series interesting and that he
thinks it is accomplishing its

purpose. I find it curious, how-
ever, that he feels the series

has achieved all this while

suffering from " a fundamental
error." He believes, in short,

that the films would have been
better with commentary. His
view implies that those film

makers who eschew the mixed
use of actuality, commentary',
voice-over and interview found
in most modem documentaries
are self-deluding purists, more
likely to mislead an audience
than their more flexible

colleagues.

As the person who decided

to use verity in the Police

series and to employ Roger
Graef and Charles Stewart, I
believe that bad any other
techniques been used in this,

particular instance, the series

would have been the poorer.

Despite Chris Dunkley’s
strictures, verity filming is not,

in essence, different from any
other factual filming, it is just

more difficult. Since the pro-

ducer makes a decision not to

use any means of communicat-
ing except the material he
shoots, he must cover the event
in such a way that it can be
edited to tell its own story.

Thus more film is shot -than in

other documentaries and the
editing process is often
“mammoth." As it happened it

was not so on this series where
ratios of film shot to film used
are quite respectable at about
14-1.

The truth is that all docu-
mentary films represent what
Chris Dunkley describes ' as
** only a carefully chosen frac-

tion ’’ of what the director has
decided to shoot, and that frac-

tion is always made up of

“ scraps of what was recorded
on machines."

His claim that everything
recorded not on the machines
but “ in the minds of the
infinitely more adaptable and
sensitive humans " is left out of
the films, shows a misunder-
standing of the editorial process
present in all documentary film
making and at its most intense

in verity.

The nature of veritfe filming
in particular which usually
takes place over a long period
necesslates a special relation-
ship between film maker and.
subjects. In their nine months
with tire Thames Valley Police
Graef, Stewart and the team
grew very dose to the men and
women they worked wah and
gained an almost unique under-
standing of that particularly
closed world. Muah of ibis
knowledge found its way into
the films as they were shot and
edited.
This has forced the producers

to search for ways of getting at

and showing the complex truth

of a situation using only
images and sounds from the
situation. The internal evidence
does not disappear. More of it

is Obtained and used in this

form of film making (ban in
any other. Indeed, what Chris
Dunkley calls “elucidation and
synthesis ” is present in the
better verite films in a much
more integrated way than in a
conventional * documentary.
Because of .this it . is probably
more fully assimilated by the

-

audience than commentary
which comes, as it were, from
outside the context of the film.

- Of course, the proof must lie

in the impact on an audience.
The capacity of the films to

communicate is as imponant as

the question of their integrity.

I can well understand Chris

Dunkley’s feeling of dissatis-

faction with certain or the pro-

grammes. In -one case, at least.

I share it to some extent. The
rape episode is a good example

of the weakness of the pure
vertie. fonu as well as its

strength. There is no doubling

its emotional power, and
honesty. Almost the whole
interview, was filmed and
virtually everything shot is in

the finished programme. .The
fact that tlie police were
familiar with the alleged
victim becomes evident in the
film, but not, perhaps, as Chris
Dunkley says, clearly enough.

Perhaps we should have found
a way to make it more apparent,
but I certainly do not agree
that this would have radically

altered the programme. Indeed,
it is possible that the use of
commentary over such deeply

- serious—material would have
tipped the film towards
voyeurism.

‘ 1

The question of tbe effect of

the 'presence of a fihn crew on
the events end people being
filmed is important. Inevitably

it -must change things to some
extent, but the crew used on
theso. films, and in' particular

Charles Stewart and Malcolm
Hirst ire among the more un-
obtrusive now working. They
film bj “hand holding" the
camera without lights. I have
no : doubt at all that their skill,

coupled tvith the excellent re-

lationship—between- the- team-

and the Thames Valley Police in

'Reading, resulted ’ih an 3bso-'

lute minimum of distortion.

The police simply got used to

having "the team around, and
they got to know when their

subjects were being natural and
when not. They also achieved
a very detailed understanding

of police procedures. This know-

ledge both factual and intuitive

was brought to bear on all de-
cisions about what to film and
bow to edit.

I think we have managed to

make a series of films showing
at least one lot of policemen
at work in real situations. I was
especially pleased when “Police'’

magazine described the series
as coining nearer to the truth
of policing than, any previous
attempt. I accept, as I have
said, that the films are neither
perfect nor definitive, but I do
not- agree that commentary
would significantly improve,
them. It would make them
easier viewing. In television

terms, watebing verilf is com-
paratively hard work. The view-
er has to pay very close atten-

tion, to pick up the bits of in-

formation in the film that are

the verite route to elucidation
. and synthesis.

Yet the programmes have con-
sistently attracted an audience
around 11m—a high figure for

what is. in fact, a start time
about half an hour later than
thought ideal lor documentaries,
and puts the series in direct

competition with News at Ten.

The audience reaction indices,

too, have remained high.

I suppose the crucial, final

question is whether “ poor old

Joe public" as Chris Dunkley
describes him is being deceived
by the series and failing to

make a judicious separation be-

tween the particular and the

general. I have long believed

that media persons tend to

understimate the intelligence

and judgment of the viewer. If,

as I hope, we have got a large

section of the public thinking
seriously about the police, and
those who are interested worry-

ing about the form of the docu-

mentary film then, as a public

service broadcaster, I am well
content 1

Book Reviews

Musical giants
by RONALD CRICHTON

Covent Garden

Limitation au voyage
by CLEMENT CRISP

Hie five Duparc songs which

Michael Corder uses as musical

text for hie Covent Garden

d&but as choreographer are

placed in an order which

suggests a journey, from the

lyric innocence of Phydili to

the dream world of the title

song;- Diane Montague, the pn-
stage singer, is an active parti-

cipant in the work, with
Antoinette Sibley and Stephen
Jefferies as extensions of her
emotional identity. Yolanda
Sonnabend's designs seem to
have taken their inspiration
from Baudelaire's serene
Holland in £,’Invitation au
voyage: tbe watery suns and
misty skies be evokes are there
in the nacreous panels which
hang over the stage, and in the
milky light which irradiates the
action. Less comprehensible the
gold tracery which forms a
pavilion to enclose the dancing,
and lie tattered draperies
which make the cast appear like
drowned revenants.

The ballet is an exercise in
romantic regret In PkydilA,
Alexandra Ferri and Stephen
Sherriff present young love at
its most ecstatic; La vie ant&-
rieure is a trio for Jennifer
Jackson, Michael Batchelor and
Phillip Broomhead of yearning
lines; Le manoir de Rosemonde
a quartet for the men which
examines the bitterness of its

poetic text and the quick
rhythms of Dup arc's accompani-
ment as a study in love un-
requited; Au pays 0* se fait la

guerre tells of love deceived:
and the final Invitation au
voyage closes the piece on a
note of resignation and dream-
like aspiration, uniting Bryony
Brind and Ashley Page,

Antoinette Sibley and Stephen
Jefferies.

The immediate merits of Mr
Corderis choreography lie in *

fluency, an inventiveness, which
show yet again how undeniably
gifted he is. In duets, which
are the real matter of the piece;

he can devise fresh, constantly
attractive writing. In urging his
choreography - to a peak, "in
bringing off " one stunning
moment which we recognise' as
the emotional crux of the piece,

he is less sure, partly because
the Duparc songs are without
any true climax

I find, on a first viewing, two
other problems. One has to do
with certain complexities of
design: the - costuming seems
over-elaborate (Stephen Jef-
feries is much ruffled at the

.

shoulders, and wears a helmet
for no discernible reasons); the
bright golden filaments of the
pavilion are at odds with the
imprecise beauties of the rest
of the set
The second has to do with the

use of the singer. I did not
find Miss Montague particularly

idiomatic in her presentation of
the songs or of the French text,

and the vocal line was too often
dominated by the orchestra.
Furthermore, the movements of
a singer, elegant though sbe
may be, are made to look less

than gainly by the fleet pre-
sence of dancers: there is no
escaping the physical incom-
parability between the two
races.

But lest I seem ungenerous,
let me say that L’lnvitation au
voyage is a work of unques-
tioned talent, and that in its

choreographic felicities we are

made aware yet again that
Michael Corder has much to

give the Royal Ballet. Ashley Page and Bryony Brind In
_ _ Leonard Burt

1 LMnvftatfon "all voyage *

The Operas of Verdi, YoL 3

by Julian Bndden. Cassell.

£21. 546 pages.

Cosim a Wagner's Diaries, Vol, 2
translated by Geoffrey
Skelton. Collins. £20. 1,21)0

pages.

Music of Three More Seasons,
1977-1980 by Andrew Porter
Knopf (New York). $22.95.

613 pages.

The third and concluding

volume 'of- Julian Sudden's

masterly Operas of Verdi

extends from Don Carlos to

Falstaff. The quality is serenely

maintained: Sudden’s trilogy

will enlighten, refresh &ud
stimulate not only scholars and

enthusiasts but those opera-

lorers whose modest incuriosity

has so far not tempted them
beyond performances or record-

ings of, say. La Irariata or
Otetlo. Firmly if unob!rusive]j\

this work has become an indis-

pensable companion, like New-
man on Wagner or Mann on
Strauss.

Once again there is a chapter
concerned, not with a specific

Verdi opera but with the

historical, social and political

background to the years in
question. " A Problem of

Identity." placed in the centre
of VoL 3, between Aida and
Otello. deals with the inroads
into tiie Italian repertory of

Wagner and Massenet and with
such native composers as

Mascagni. Catalani and Pon-
chieJli. Even in these operatic-

ally 'voracious days we are in
unfamiliar Territory there

—

Caraifm'a rusticana is only a

tiny part of Mascagni's output.

Those who mistakenly think
they don’t want the background
material (Budden will surely
change their minds) may be re-

assured: this is mostly separated
from the perspicaciously infor-
mative discussions of the
operas.

The chapters on Don Carlos,

Otello and Falstaff are ex-

pectedly excellent. Yet I found
especial interest in the pages
devoted to Aida. This one-time
favourite has been toppled from
her eminence by the overwhelm-
ing rediscovery of Don Carlos.

while for historic-political rea-
sons clearly summarised by
Budden the subject of Aida has
“ turned, even for Talians, just

a litttie sour." Beyond the pre-

sent (and precarious?) distaste

for authoritarianism lies a prac-

tical obstacle—the scarcity of

the right kind of singer, who
doesn’t, as Budden reminds us.

need to be exclusively heroic

(Patti was Verdi’s second-

favourite Aida). No one could

read this section without appre-

ciating more keenly the enor-

mous amount of diversified

work the genesis of a big opera
entails, going far beyond the
actual writing of words and
music. Aida, whose scenario
was the work of the Egyptolo-
gist Mariette. involved archaeo-

logy.

The three volumes of Budden
are a pleasure to handle

—

elegant appearance, right size,

clear type and music examples.

It would be hard to pay such a

compliment to the format of

Cosima Wagner’s Diaries, of
which the second and final

instalment, another Who's Who-
size tome of leaden weight, has
been glaring reproachfully at

me for months. I read all

through the first volume, held
captive in spite of aching arms
and bruised ribs. Into Vol. 2 I

have so far only dipped. Opened
at random, the first entry I
read, for New Year's Day. 18Si.

was wholly typical: “ R. did not
have a good night, he feels that

the tea he drank yesterday,
against his usual rule, did not
agree with him . . . But in the

,

morning he is cheerful, and he
continues our discussion about

the introduction to the A Major
Symphony ..."
Do the publishers imagine

there is something suitably

Teutonic about inordinate size

and weight? But German book-

pruduciion on this level is

highly civilised, and the

sybarite Wagner would surely

have recoiled front such
clumsiness, even with Cosima
or one of the children no doubt
ready to oblige as a human
book-resi. All the same. I know
I shall soon be hooked again

un the hallucinating record of

domestic trivia against a
momentous backdrop. now
depicting the gestation and
first performance of Parri/at

and the end in Venice.

One is grateful for the

second volume's larger type
face—once the problem of
propping the thing up is

mastered, the extra clarity

makes Geoffrey Skelton's trans-

lation read even mure smoothly
than hefore. Although the

detailed purl rails of Richard
and Cosima herself are. so to

speak, slanted at the children

for whose future edification the

Diaries were written. Wagner's
complex personality comes
forcefully " and convincingly

Ihrough. Faced in Elysium with

the choice of an hour in the

company of the stern, upright

Verdi or the volatile, rascally

Wagner one would, 1 fear,

unhesitatingly plump for the

latter.

There Is plenty about the two
19th-century giants in the third

volume of Andrew Porter's re-

printed New Yorker pieces,

published over there. He ranges

of course, well beyond Verdi

and Wagner and well beyond

New York, Breaking with local

precedent, this newspaper's

former music critic travels even

more widely than when he regu-

larly adorned these pages.

Britain is honoured once a year

at least, winning (one is com-

forted to note) more bouquets

than brickbats.

There is also much of

primarily local concern, of in-

terest simply because the names
of performers, venues and even

composers are often unfamiliar

to English readers. Andrew
Porter ensures that our ignor-

ance is promptly enlightened by
a spate of information and com-
ment, couched in taut, precise,

evocative sentences. And he
communicates, strongly, the
feel of the occasion. He
deserves the good fortune of

living and working in a milieu

where detailed information is

prized, where length is no prob-

lem and accuracy in fact and
presentation a way of life.

The Pirates of

Penzance' at

Drury Lane
Michael White, in association

with Louis Benjamin and Toby
Rowlands and the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company by arrangement
with the New York Shakespeare
Festival Theatre will present
the new production of
the award-winning Broadway
musical version of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s The Pirates of

Penzance at the Theatre Royal
Drury Lane. opening on
Wednesday May 26.

The show will begin previews

on May 17 which will include

six gala charity performances.

Tim Curry will star as The
Pirate King. Pamela Stephenson
as Mabel. George Cole as The
Major General and Annie Ross

as Ruth. The show will

introduce Michael Pracd as

Frederic and will also star

Sylveste McCoy as Samuel and
Bonnie Langford as Kite.
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FT. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,825

ACROSS
I A very small portion, but

only a penny an item . . . .(8)

5 . . . and an article to
disapprove (6)

10 Remains a strong supporter
(5)

11 Write music about it being
a type of flower (9)

12 External signs of deteriora-

tion in-clolbing (9)
13 A ripple containing energy

produces a vision (5)
14 Paint a celebrity to be in-

cluded in Spanish article (G)

15 Small -number returning
drunk around this time, i.e.

later this day (7)
IS Neon with bright estierior

is more pure (7)
20 Liquid cosmetic and a bird

must accept it in return 16)

22 Husband taking sodium in
food (5)

24 Cheat and watch one in a
chase (3-6)

25 Genuine, essential and be-

longing to the point at issue

(9 )

26 Scotch mist to the north, or
the way to spoil a Scotch (5)

27 Hooked meat and dined (6)

28 Four-wheeled .carriage from
a royal house? (8)

DOWN
1 Part of a pump, but it’s not

to drink up .(6)

2 Respond to a stimulus with
a broken cane, but electric-

ally it’s an impedance (9)

3 Fulfil a roll for a musician
(15)

4 Airman with tea left—out of
. milk? (7)
.6 Initiate with a loud noise

that’s melodramatic (5-3-7)

7 Suppress cover in the same
quartet twice (5)

8 Note about a recluse making
heating material (8)

9 Love-knot, or mate is con-
fused in it (6)

16 A spiritual place that
humans left (5, 4) . ..

17 Rascally fish—he quiet! (8)
19 Decline to accept rubbish

( 6 )

20 Law X state is from a dic-
tionary (7)

'

21 Hoop in iron border (6)
23 The part of an insect that

bears legs and wings, but no
stomach (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,824
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Jeremiahs on

Wall Street

ITALY’S .MOTOR INDUSTRY

Fiat gets back on its feet
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A RECENT American cartoon
showed a bookshop in which the
biggest and most crowded set of
shelves was devoted not to

sexual advice or feminism, but
to books describing the coming
financial collapse. Such dire

predictions are no longer the
preserve of populist authors and
big-circulation news magazines-

There is rising and vocal alarm
among business leaders at the
whole trend of President

Reagan's economic policies; and
an influential school of financial

analysts is beginning to talk of

something worse than difficulties

with a recovery. The words
“ depression ” and “ default

”

are being heard from thoroughly
sober and serious people.

Informed gloom
This week the mood gained

an impressive quasi-official voice

in a veritable Jeremaiad from
Dr Henry Kaufman of Salomon
Brothers! long regarded as the
most influential of all credit

market analysts. He attacked
not only Administration policy,

and the technical approach of

the the Federal Reserve; he
painted an alarming picture of

the state of the balance sheets
of a wide range of industrial

companies and financial inter-

mediaries, spoke of an economy
debilitated with consumer
obsessions, and warned of a
potential econraie tragedy.

Since the Wall Street market,
the main centre of informed
gloom in the U.S.. is sullen
rather than panicky, and
Washington remains more con-

cerned with the business cycle
in relation to the November
elections than with any major
collapse, it is too easy to brush
the alarmists aside, and wonder
why Dr Kaufman forgot to
mention the cities of the plain.

Te deserves more careful atten-
tion.

Viewed from London, the
present American crisis of con-
fidence seems to conflate two
episodes in recent British his-

tory: the near panic in the mar-
kets in the winter of 1974-75.

when respected analysts were
drawing attention to a "finan-
cial doomsday' mactvne.” and
the markets were simultane-
ously shocked by unprecedented
inflation and an apparently rad-
ical Labour government; and
the sullen disillusion of 1980-81,

when worries about crowding
out took hold. For Wall Street
the emotional shock is greater
since apparently untenable

policies are put forward by a
professedly pro-business Presi-

dent.
Zn two respects the parallels

are apt; crowding out demoral-
ises .markets, and demoralised
analysts are prone to exagger-

ated mood swings. But in other
respects the U.S. is suffering
peculiar and genuine problems
of its own. A financial system
which was never fully adapted
to inflation also seems more
vulnerable to the strains of dis-

inflation.

Certainly the appearance of

high real interest rates has
especially disturbing implica-

tions in teh U.S.. for two rea-

sons. First there is still a large

burden of past fixed interest

lending by financial inter-

mediaries which can only be
financed at a large running
loss; where this problem is com-
bined with falling capital values
and delinquencies, as in the
house market, there is a real

danger of institutional collapse.

Furthermore, the universal de-

ductibility of interest charges
against tax sustains demand

|

even at high nominal rates.

This is potentially deadly for
loss-making companies, which
have - to pay the rate in good
earnest
The most effective cures, as

Dr Kaufman suggests, would
be a drastically reduced Federal
deficit, and some reinforcement
for interest rates in checking'

credit demand. The most effec-

tive, as the Fed has often

urged, would be to reduce the
deductibility of interest charges,

as Britain did in 1969 and again

in 1973.

War of nerves

Dr Kaufman’s monetary pre-

scriptions do not sound quite

so persuasive; British exper-
ience suggests that the broad
monetary aggregates—his “ debt
proxy" is very like our own
PSL2—are not readily amen-
able to targeting. Imposing fur-

ther costs on financial inter-

mediaries might reduce rather
than reinforce control, as busi-

ness moved offshore.

The biggest short-term prob-
lems remain a market which, is

often more monetarist than the
Fed. and lives neurotically from
one Friday Ml announcement
to the next; and above all, un-
certainty about future Budget
policy. The President’s war of
nerves with Congress will prove
costly indeed if it tips market
gloom into panic.

Value for money

in education

« ?- T
*

’

HOW MUCH are school-

teachers worth to society? The
question, like other hardy
perennials, comes up every
spring *as unions and education
authorities argue about the pay
increase due on April 1 to

some 465,000 schoolteachers in
England and Wales.

The unions Insist that their
members would remain under-
valued even if granted in full

the 19S2 claim for a rise of

about 12 per cent because it

would no more than compensate
for the past year's inflation.

Union leaders are demanding
that the claim and the educa-
tion authorities' 3.4 per cent
offer be sent from the Burnham
pay-negotiating committee to

arbitration. The three main
unions representing about 90
per cent of publicly employed
schoolteachers are supporting
this demand by withdrawing
members from so-called out of

hours duties such as super-

vision of pupils at lunchtime.

Arbitration

The issue of arbitration is in

effect a test of whether the
teachers will follow police, local

authority manual workers and
other groups in breaking the

Government's 4 per cent limit

on public-sector pay rises. The
statutory arbitral tribunal,

whose decision is binding un-

less set aside by both' Houses
of Parliament, has usually split

the difference between claim

and offer.

The 27 members of the

employers' panel of the Burn-
ham committee are split over

arbitration. It is opposed by
the two members from central

government. There is apparent

opposition from 15 others, two

from Welsh local education

authorities and 13 representing

the Conservative - controlled

Association of County Councils.

These mainly act on behalf
_

of

47 local authorities outside

major urban areas.

But of the 47, at least 17

authorities not under Conserva-

tive control have individually

supported arbitration. And the

unions’ demand is firmly backed

by the remaining 10 panel

members who represent the

Labour-controlled Association of

Metropolitan Authorities.

The schoolteachers' rise

therefore seems likely to be

decided primarily by party poli-

tical division. There • is a pre-

cedent for this in the limit-
breaking 6.9 per cent offer made
in December to local govern-
ment manual workers. The
tabling of the offer was
approved only by the casting
vote of the chairman- of - the
employers’ panel concerned
The determination of public

employees’ pay by party allegi-

ance is inappropriate because it

leaves out of account the
economic factors, including
supply and demand, on which
a rational judgment should be
based.
The Government favours the

measure of market forces,

which in the schoolteachers'
case would suggest that no pay
rise is needed. Salaries can
hardly be deemed uneconomic-
ally low when more than 22,000
qualified and experienced
teachers in Britain are regis-
tered unemployed. But that
figure has no apparent effect on
the unions. They are pressing
their claim despite the Govern-
ment's insistence that any in-

crease above 4 per cent must
be paid for by further losses of
jobs.

Meanwhile, rather than risk
union action many local authori-
ties are retaining' teachers
whose subject specialisms are
surplus to need, at the expense
of shortages of staff equipped
to teach basic subjects such as
mathematics. This process of
"random decay," as it is called
by the. State Inspectorate of

education, can only diminish
the quality of the service.

Essential

One means of arresting the
decline would be a more flexible

and sensitive pay structure. But,
far from having procedures to
promote quality by assessment,
appropriate retraining and in
case of Incompetence dismissal

of staff, the Burnham commit-
tee is excluded from discussing
productivity. Teachers’ pay is

negotiated in a virtual vacuum.
Mr Mark Carlisle, the for-

mer Education Secretary, an-
nounced 14 months ago his in-

tention of bringing productivity

into the ambit of Burnham, but

little or nothing more has been
heard since. If his successor, Sir

Keith Joseph, cares for the
worth of state education, it is

essential that he raises again

this fundamental issue and pur-

sues it until the flaw in the pay-
negotiating .machinery is re-

paired.

F
OR MOST people Visiting

Turin these days, the first

reaction is something akin

to disbelief. Two years ago

Fiat, Italy's biggest car manu-

facturer and eighth in the

world, was in a dreadful mess.

Soaring labour costs, manage-
ment errors, union unrest, ter-

rorism and a shoddy range of

products had created difficulties

which some analysts believed

would send the country's

largest privately owned group

down the slippery slope of

British Leyland.
Today things could hardly be

more different. Productivity has

climbed back close to the Euro-
pean average. New models and
versions of existing models
have been appearing at the
rate of one every two months.
Fiat's market share has im-
proved, absenteeism has all but
vanished, and the terrorists are
in gaol.

In a few months’ time the
seal will be set on what Sig.

Vittorio Ghidella, managing
director of the group's car divi-

sion, calls " a textbook example
of how a company on the verge
of collapse has got back on its

feet.” The first-ever consoli-
dated Fiat accounts, drawn up
by the firm of Arthur Andersen,
trill sbow an overall operating
profit for last year.

The word is that this will be
modest — perhaps L50-60bn on
total sales of L22,000bn
(£9.5bn). “We're not yet com-
pletely out of the woods," says
Sig Francesco Paolo Mattioli,

Fiat’s general manager. The
continuing losses of Fiat's steel
interests and. indeed, of its car
operations (thanks to continu-
ing problems in Latin America)
justify his caution.

But if one considers that the
profit follows a loss of L240bn
on a comparable basis in 1980,

and that the turnaround has
coincided with perhaps the
worst year for the car industry
worldwide since the last war

—

then there are reasons to rub
one's eyes.

And indeed tfie symbol of

Fiat’s change of fortunes is

the stuff of popular mythology:
the so-called “ march of the

40,000,” which put an end to

autumn 1980’s unprecedented
five-week strike at the com-
pany’s car plants. That silent

procession through the city

centre, of middle managers and
of many ordinary workers as
well, demanding just to do their

ordinary jobs, is still remem-
bered vividly by everyone In
Turin.

Not only did It signal the end
of the union's resistance to

Fiat's plans to lay off 23.000
workers, but an era of Italian

industrial history closed that
October afternoon. Ten years
of ever-growing union influence

came to an end, and a new
period of more assertive man-
agement, along more tradi-

tional capitalist lines, has
begun. The results are being
felt today not just at Fiat but
throughout Italian industry, for

which it has traditionally set

the pace.
Arguably, the march may go

down in history books as the
single most important event, in

terms of what it stood for, in

Italy for many years. But in

terms of Fiat’s recovery, it was

Flat’s latest model range: the Mlrafiori 1600 (top left), Strada 65 CL (bottom left). 127 Soper (top right) and Panda (bottom right).

but the tip of an iceberg.

“The march was a catalyst."

Sig Ghidella says. “Bat what
has happened since couldn't

have occurred if we hadn’t

taken other action earlier." In

other words, by autumn 1980
Fiat was a revolution—waiting
to happen.
The process may be traced

hack to 1976 when Fiat, aEter

a two-year hiatus following the
trauma of the first oil crisis,

began to plough money back
into the car side. The delay
meant that Fiat was poorly
placed to profit from the last

upswing in automobile sales,

which ended abruptly in 1980.

But when the next one starts

—

perhaps early next year—it

should be particularly well
equipped, with what Sig Mat-
tioli claims will be “a newer
model range than any of our
rivals."

The spearhead, of course,
will be the brand new “Tipo
Uno ” small car that Fiat hopes
will be to the 1980s what the

127 was to tiie 1970s. But a
five-year investment pro-
gramme worth L5,400bn is

gathering pace. Last year Fiat

spent LU50bn (£540m> in all.

In 1982 a similar sum will go
to the car sector alone.

PROFILE OF FIAT
1981 1980

Car production in Italy (units) 1.12m \JSm
Car sales (L bn) 9,600 8,343

Commercial vehicle sales (L bn) 5,100 4,094

Steel sales (L bn) .
1,660 ' 1,651

Total net group sales (L bn) 22.000 18,138

Total workforce 315362 342,654

But other things began to

change too. A corporate re-

organisation streamlined Fiat
into a holding company at the
head of 11 separate operating
subsidiaries, each responsible
for a particular sector. And
nowhere was the potential for

tighter control to prove more
important than in the car divi-

sion. which, despite Fiat's

flirtation with '* diversification
"

still accounts for almost 40 per
cent of total group sales.

New faces were appearing at
the top, of men who represented
a break with the lofty stateman-
ship of the Agnellis. Sig Cesare
Romiti, who took over as
managing director of the hold-
ing company from Sig Umberto
Agnelli in the summer of 1980,
as the storm was about to break
was one.

Sig Ghidella. Sig Mattioli and

Sig Giorgio Manina, who took
over the helm of Iveco. Fiat's

truck subsidiary, are others who
epitomise this break between
management and ownership that

Sig Giovanni Agnelli. Fiat's

chairman, has been trying to
foster.

At Fiat Auto, Sig Ghidella
has pushed through far-reaching
if little-noticed, changes since
he tonk charge of the car sub-
sidiary in January 1979. New
methods of planning and order-
ing were brought in. In Italy

Fiat has switch to selling direct
to dealers, by-passing the agents
who traditionally acted as
middlemen. Now he is moving
to streamline component pur-
chasing. The over-riding aim is

to cut costs and to keep stocks
as low as possible, by cutting the
time between manufacture and
sale of a vehicle to the bone.

“There's nothing extraordinary
about this," says Sig GbideJla.

“Other companies do it. But
for us, it needed a complete
change of approach."

The flghtback began in
autumn 1979, when 61 per-
sistent shopfloar trouble-
makers were sacked. In the
middle of 1980 Fiat officially

pleaded for a lira devaluation.
The Bank of Italy said no, and
the stage was set for a show-
down. For five weeks, the
country's eyes were riveted on
Turin, as Sig Enrico Berlinguer,
the. Communist leader, even
proclaimed his party's readi-
ness to back a workers' occupa-
tion of the plants But Fiat won
—and since then everything has
gone as astonishingly right as
it went wrong before.

In a nutshell. Fiat managed
to increase its sales in real
terms in 1981. while slashing
its total worldwide workforce
to 315.000 from 350.000 in mid-
1980. If the 23,000 now fully
laid off, yet subsidised by the
government, are included, the
real figure is 290,000—a drop
of 18 per cent in 18 months.
Over that period produclivity
has leapt by 20 per cent, and
conditions in the factory have,
in Sig'Ghi'della's laconic words.

HOW OTHER EUROPEAN COMPANIES ARE FARING
FIAT IS not the only Euro-
pean volume car maker to
have slashed Jobs and sought
productivity improvements
under the triple pressures of
over-capacity, markets in

recession and the threat from
Japanese producers.

BL’s- situation - closely

parallels that of Fiat,

although its output Is much
smaller. A long break in new
model development has come
to an end, and a succession

’

of new ears Is In the pipeline.

Job retrenchment began
earlier, and has been more
traumatic : the 197,600

employed In 1978 had shrunk

to 124,00 by the end of last

year and is expected to be
down to 100,000 by 1983-84.

Ford-Werke of West
Germany has shed 5,000 jobs
since the end of 1980 in the
face of financial losses while
Ford UK. still profitable

despite being less productive,

last year committed itself to
losing 29,000 jobs — a 40 per
cent cut — by 1985. But so
far, progress has been slow.

Adam Opel. General
motors’ West Gentian sub-
sidiary. after a loss two years
ago, the first since 1948, has
cat more than 11 per cent of
Its jobs to under 60,000. Its

sister British company, Vaux-
hall, has seen its workforce
dwindle by nearly a third —
by 8,000 to 21,000 — under a
productivity drive launched in
1979.

Peugeot, with the problem
of rationalising its ranges
after the Talbot takeover, has
also slimmed its workforce.
The heaviest cuts, at least in
percentage terms, have fallen
on the UK as a result of last

year's closure of Linwood. At
a stroke, nearly a third of the
UK workforce disappeared,
leaving about 12,000 in jobs.

Renault and Volkswagen-
Audi have not been so badly

affected, with about 4,000 jobs
cut on Renault's truck side.

Both companies scraped
through 1981 on short-time

In the U.S., with Chrysler
and Ford making heavy
losses and GM slipping into its

first loss on car-making for
many years, the jobs shake-
out has been more extensive. •

Chrysler hits cut its workforce
by half, to 70,000, since 1979
while Ford has laid off a
third of- its workforce, now
standing, at 100,000. GAt Is

said to be planning as many
as 12 plant closures

John Griffiths

"returned to numwl.”
The Improvement Also

•

embraces the group's finances;

Despite the- rise -in the dollar

against the lira, anfr -the ‘

stepped-up investment pro.'

gramme, indebtedness his been
held lo LTMhn (£k2bn1—
the same level as 1*2 months
earlier. As a proportion of sale* r

it has fallen from 40 - id 34 per .

1

cent. After two years /of- in- .

crea«wd borrowing,
;
Flat la now .

self-financing again.

Further benefit has come
with the pull-out from Seat,

the hws-crippletf Spanish TOir-j
manufacturer in which 1

Flat-,

once held a 41 per cent stake.
Outline agreement, moreover,-

,

has been reached /or tfie.-tras*.
*'

fer of much of Fiat's - lestatafc-
,

ing Teksid steel division & t

slate-controlled Finsider.: B^h I’

the lira has been devalued, twice -

last year.. No wander the gretfpr
1

is quietly confident ihat- 1982 *

will see a further recovery ».
its overall performance- - ij:-

But nothing in the car bwt* -. .

ness is sure. Certainly, thomuefe
criticised diversification: ~h**

'

played its part in hcljanff FUtf. .

through its troubles. The Ibesaa-

on the car side, L230bn (£100®) .

in 1979 and 1980 combined. ,

were made less unpalatable Sy- J

profits in other sertor»-^«a3 -

,1981’s improvement owes modi /

to the upturn in the. fortunes

of Iveco. as well as . the «hk.
J

tained profitability of compo*. <

nents and other sectors.

_

But these advantages could \-

be worth nothing if :ihft wt -

sector goes wrong. Fiat has-

been immensely helped by the
extraordinary resilience of the

Italian market; of which it. holds

51 per cent.

For this year Turin is budget-

ing a decline (at last) of 6 per.
cent in new registrations to . ;

about 1.65m—although thus far. .

In 1982 there is no sign of it
But if the Italian market does t

slump, and if the Tipo Uno,.

-

Fiat’s latest in the small to- ;

medium segment of the market.!
which has always -been its

!' -

strength, does not fare well, alT.

bets are off. _ • i \

Then' there are the unions; !

“battered but not lamed,”.,one

top Fiat man put it. That' the

company was able to triumph ..

in October 1980 was due to its

weakness, not, its strength, as
people accepted that without
drasticj^medies, even the seeing

ingly eternal Fiat really could
bleed to death. Could the unions
not be .tempted to., revengei . as
the patient recovers ?

But they wilt have’Rttig~. .

scope for manoeuvre. Clewiy -

the company would like ta-tuff*'

ther reduce its workforce. Autih
mation and higher productivity

mean that 95.000 people today
could produce last year's total

car output in Italy of 1.12m
- *

units—compared with 130.000
three years ago.

This year production may rise-

by S per cent, but that presup-
poses a further recovery^ in

"

Fiat’s share of export markets,
after the disastrous declines of
1979 and 1980. There is only .

one way of setting more jobs
here, says Sig Mattioli,. “ and .

'j

that is by increasing our share
\

of an increasing market’-. To-
day in Turin, there is nothing - - -

any longer for free. . •?
:

'

.

Men & Matters

Sterling work
At first sight, it may seem odd
that Jeffrey Sterling considered
by many to be the doyen of

property developers, is to be-

come Patrick Jenkins special
adviser at the Industry Depart-
ment

Sterling (47) is best known
for the entrepreneurial panache
with which he restored

, Town
and City from the debt-ridden
property giant of which he be-
came chairman In 1974 to near
profitability.

The contrast between Ster-
ling’s almost flamboyant image
and the low profile maintained
by the man he succeeds, David
Young, who becomes chairman
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, is similarly striking.

However, property is only one
of Sterling's business interest.

He sees his background as more
involved with industrial ser-

vices. Starting bis career as a
Wue button on the Stock
Exchange, he became an invest-

ment banker, before working for

Sir Isaac WoMson and forming
bis own group, Sterling
Guarantiee Trust—an industrial

services company—in 1969'.

Sterling will not be new to

Jenkin or to the working of
government departments,
having worked with Mm while
Jenkin was Social Services Sec-

retary to form Motability, the

government body which provides

cars for the disabled.

Despite the apparent differ-

ence in style between Sterling

and Young (49), they have been
friends for 20 years and belong

to the same intricate old boy
network. Young — who also

used to work for Wolfson— was
a non-executive director of T
and C when Sterling became
chairman, and worked with

Norman Tebbit, formerly Indus-

try Minister, on the privatisation

of British Airways, of which
Sterling is a non-executive board
member.
While Sterling’s friendship

with Young may help him. in

the part-time unpaid job. It was
through Sterling that Young

originally met Sir Keith Joseph,
who hired him as a special ad-

viser three years ago.

Sterling feels too new to the
post to say what role he will

take. But he detects an air of
industrial confidence, which he
says, “could make the adrena-
lin run.”
“I don’t know whether any-

one has actually written a brief
for this sort of post but I think
It's very much up to the indivi-
dual," he adds.

If that is true, then the post
will very much suit an individua-
list such as he, who considered
trying to become a professional
violinist in his youth, and who
in November 1980 pulled his
company out of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry in pro-

test against Sir Terence
Beckett's threat of a ** bare
knuckle fight" with the Govern-
ment

Sea-saw
In the super-charged atmo-
sphere of Washington DC. one
of the more serious charges
which can be levelled against a

Government official is that he
has a " conflict of interest." Th-.*

Reagan Administration, with its

rather close associations to U.S.
big business, has had more thaa
a few such charges levelled at
it in recent months.

Among the cases now pend-
ing is that of a certain Leigh S.
Ratmer, a Law of the Sea con-
sultant to the State Department,
who is apparently being con-
sidered for ambassadorial rank.
But according to the State
Department, a " review ’’

is now
under way because Ratiner's
law firm is alleged to have close
industrial contacts with some
of the mining companies which
have objected to the Law of

the Sea treaty he is busy
negotiating.

Ratiner's law firm has billed

the State Department for almost
$100,000 of consultancy fees and
tills payment is being withheld
pending the outcome of the
review. On Capitol Hill, Senator

“While I was hesitating

between exceeding my over-

time instructions and trying

to restore confidence in Mr
Whitelaw, the ' thief got

away!”

Alan Cranston of California has

asked for a probe into the affair.

As for Ratiner, he is in New
York at the UN today helping
to explain to more than 140

countries attending the Law of

the Sea conference why the

Reagan Administration is

opposed to the treaty as it now
stands.

Spark plug
What’s in a name? Well.
Anthony Alexander, chairman
of batterymakers Berec, thinks

it may amount to a significant

slice of £i5m. That is the
amount by which the group's
annual profits have fallen since

it changed its name from Ever
Ready four years ago.
The company, acquired by

Hanson Trust last year; made
the change for. the beat of
reasons. The Ever Ready trade
mark is owned in the U.S.,

Australia and some other parts
of the world by its main com-
petitor Union Carbide.

A switch to Berec (British
Ever Ready Electric Company)
—the name under which it

traded in Nigeria—seemed to

make competitive sense.
Though Berec’s sales have

been affected by several other
factors since, Alexander tells

me: The identity change has
definitely been counter-produc-
tive." With the enthusiastic
support of the group’s staff, he
has now renamed the company
British Ever-Ready. It could be
just the spark that is needed to
revitalise Its operations, he says.

What’s my line
Tired, but unemotional, com-
muters homebound from Water-
loo to Portsmouth should -keep
a weather eye open for mem-
bers of the “W” club.
This happy little group of

British Rail customers can
apparently be found unwinding
from the pressures of a busy
day in the cramped but not
uncongenial surroundings of
the buffet car.

On boarding the train,' mem-
bers of the dub "spoof" for
the "privilege’’ of buying
the drinks. The liability of
the loser, however, is not
confined to one round,' For each
lime the train goes through a
station beginning with the
letter W, glasses are refilled.

Waterloo itself, of course,
offers an immediate oppor-
tunity to get the party going,
but my sympathy goes out to

the wives who wait at the end
of a line that also takes in
Wimbledon, Weybridge. Wok-
ing. West Byfleet and Widley.
The headquarters of the club
is unknown but rumoured to be
Wbaslemere.

Buck stops here
Until I visited the Treasury I

thought Milton Friedman and
Maynard Keynes were two new
towns in Buckinghamshire.

Forovera decade, people with asenseafoccasion have v/tf.

chosen to rendezvous at the Inn on the Park.
Now, we’re also glad to say, people with

good business sense are choosing the Inn on the Paik -

formeetings ofanother kind.
Though formuch the same reasons. ...

:

V
’

=7f
First, and foremost, the Inn on the Park

is a luxury hotel. - :

But ifyou thinkthis makes foran " '

unbusinesslike venue, think again. .
* . .

Nowhere are there surroundings more likelyto rnakea: .
~\

,

lasting impression on colleagues and clients.
And nowhere is there an atmosphere more rondudwfftb ;

-

making business a pleasure.
This is made possible byserviceso thorough, so :

efficient and so unobtrusive that it leavesthebusinessman .
*

totally free to deal with matters at hand.
No matterhow big the business, V y i

:

orhowsma IIthe gathering. . .

’

Then, there is theadded incentive ofnotone but •

_ two world-class restaurants.
The FourSeasonswhich boasts cuisinefitforthe \ »

palates ofthe greatest captains ofindustiy.
And Lanes, where the whitestcollars Iran loosen ..- -v.—

-

theirties..;notto menliontheirbelts. -i.-t*.
All this, plus two bars and a loungewhereeven the

'

fastest-moving executives willwantto slowdown

'

:

.

'

and relax,makes the Inn ontheParkthe perfect .

setting for business ofanykind
I fyou would like to find out more

_
about busir^ss meetingsatthe InnonthePari^

simplycall ourBanqueting Manager, ParWeAlexahder ;
7'

arAnthonyRiverson 01-499 0888. .

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

When the cheating had to
By Anthony Harris

A FEW years ago a senior
official was reproaching the
Financial Times for its editorial

protests against the prospective
cost of servicing long-term
high - coupon Government
stocks. “ I can’t think why you
are so worried,” he said.
" After all, it's negative
interest in real terms.”

Since the stock concerned
bore a coupon of about 15 per
cent into the 21st century, this

suggested a decidedly gloomy
view of the long-term prospects
for inflation, and the official

quickly conceded that the

interest might well turn posi-

tive in real terms well before
maturity; indeed, he pro-
foundly hoped it would. All

the same it was, as usual, his

off-fee-cuff reaction which was
most revealing. That is how
the official mind worked then.

For a decade and a half of

accelerating inflation, conven-

tional stocks had served the
managers of the national debt
well—and cheated those who
invested in Government stocks,

even the gross funds who
receive their interest tax-free.

While rising inflation led to

rising interest rates, the

interest rate often lagged the

inflation rate, sometimes by

Average servicing

cost was always

below the yield

rery large margins. Further,

iince the British Government
eiies far mom than others on

ong-term borrowing, the

iverage servicing cost of the

narket debt was always well

>elow the yield on the latest

ssues. -Compared with GDP—
rad thus with the flow of

Government revenues—both

lotal debt and the annual cost

jf servicing it fell dramatically

up to the early or mid 1970s.

Since 1972, however, the

iiends have diverged. The
nominal value of the national

debt has much' more nearly

grown in line with national

income—though at a level

which in real terms is the

lowest since the turn of the

century; it has fallen by nearly

two-thirds since 1959, and by

five-sixths since the post-war

peak. The burden of net debt
interest, however, . has more
than tripled in real terms, for

since the mid-1970s inflation

has fallen far faster -than long-

term interest rates. The in-

vestors have refused to be
cheated.

It is at this point, and only
at this point, that officials have
been persuaded, with the

greatest reluctance, that

perhaps honesty is after all the

best policy, and offered savers

a security of guaranteed real
value with a positive real

return. In the cause of avoid-

ing awkwardness at Budget
time, and reducing the PSBR
in the most painless available

way, we have embarked on a

potential revolution.
The immediate reactions in

the securities markets are only

a very small beginning to the

long-term effect of indexing
even a part of the national

debt. As time passes, we will

not only acquire a new bench-
mark for the return on invest-

ment of every kind, but have
to learn a new language—and
an easier one, once we have
mastered it—for understanding
Government fiscal policy.

If we inspect the present

stance of Government policy in

money and in indexed terms,

the extent of the revolution

becomes clear.

In money terms, we are a

nation of profligates, borrowing

at a profligate's rate of interest;

and the Government is still

borrowing on a scale which
alarms some of our readers, as

the correspondence columns
show.

In real terms, or indexed

terms, the picture is very

different We have a national

debt of Gladstonian modesty,

yielding about a Gladstonian

rate of interest; and if all the

market debt were suddenly

indexed, a large part of the

Government’s present deficit

would disappear because of

lower interest payments. If it

were not for a deep recession,

we would be in surplus, as Mr
Jenkins was in 1970.

On the other hand, this

underlying balance would be a

matter of near necessity, not of

virtue; for the Government

could no longer collect what

MBton Friedman calls fee infla-

tion tax.- Put another way. the

inflationary conjuring trick of

the last two decades, in which

the debt burden has shrunk

despite large, continuous

government borrowing, would

become impossible.

In other words indexation is

a splendid way to reduce and

finally eliminate fee govern-

ment deficit, but it is not a

cheap way to finance it. Any
growth of an indexed national

debt faster than the real

growth of the economy would

be a real, permanent burden,

only to be reduced by later

stringency.

This would enormously

clarify public understanding of

the meaning of fiscal policy. It

would also simplify monetary

policy; much of the recent

difficulty of .monetary control

arises from fee fact that

Government pays out some
£l3bn gross in debt “interest”

(actually inflation compensa-

tion) every year, and then has

to borrow it back to prevent

the national debt from liquefy-

ing into money before its very

eyes.
Of course this is a grossly

over-dramatised picture; only a

Brano Ratfovic

very small proportion of the

national debt has been indexed,

and it would take many years

to reach a fully indexed world,

evea if this were intended.

Indexation, then, is poten-

tially a veiy useful tool for

Mrs Thatcher, whose personal

support was crucial in the deci-

sion to extend fee principle to

the general Investor, but now
that it exists, others can use

it and >it is here feat its influ-

ence may be most important
Sharp-eyed analysts should not

only apply their skill to the

Government’s accounts, which
will require much adjustment
as long as we live in a part-

indexed world; they may also

have to turn their attention to

finance directors outside White-
hall.

The basic principles can
again be understood most
readily by appealing to the
world of Gladstone — though
they will not be fully applied

unless corporate tax as well as

capital grins tax is reformed.
In fee 19th century, when
nobody worried about the fall-

ing value of money (it actually

rose slowly for W
^
years)

Government stock yielded 2-3

per cent, and equities, which

were riskier, 5 per cent or

more. . _

Debentures -were therefore a

popular source of corporate

finance because the capital was

cheaper, yielding only a modest

margin above .
Government

stock. This could be regarded

as a call on turnover rather

than on profits; any finance

director making prudent allow-

ance for the trend of sales, and
the risk of an unfavourable

change in relative prices could

judge how much gearing- his

company .could afford.

• In indexed terms, exactly the

same sums could be .
done now.

The new Government stocks as

the issues accumulate, will

establish a benchmark yield;

equities can be expected to

yield substantially more on
average.- An indexed debenture

would offer the same econo-

mies, with the same risks — fee

risk that turnover might not

grow in line with debt service

obligations because of weak
performance or relatively weak
markets.

As Samuel Brittan pointed

out in the Financial Times on

Monday, this change cannot
actually occur until the tax

laws are amended to treat the

cost of indexing capital as a

deduction for tax purposes, as

fee payment of interest (infla-

tion compensation in fancy

dress) already is; and there

could also be difficulties with
existing trust deeds.

However, fee potential im-

portance of a change which
would make it possible to

finance long-term investment
programmes at a real cost of

about 3 per cent hardly needs

stressing; and if companies
cannot yet make such plans,

others might For example, in-

dexed finance for rented hous-'

ing (with rents indexed per-

haps to earnings) could re-open
this market both to non-profit

housing associations and to

local authorities, and at rents

which would require no sub-

sidy.

Indexed finance (and fee

retail price is not the only

posable index) has one other

great appeal for investment
planners: fee real long-term

rate of interest is likely to be
far less volatile than either

short- or long-term money
costs. Beal returns can be esti-

mated against real costs which

are unlikely to swing widely—
but will tend to fall when the

economy is slack, encouraging
borrowing and investment at

tunes when it helps to stabilise

the cycle. Real returns espe-

cially might be expected to fall

In any renewed boat of stag-

flation and crisis—Imagine the
eagerness wife which investors

would - have bought indexed
paper in, say, 1976.

The potential benefits, then,

are large; but there is no
benefit in economics without a
corresponding cost There are
three main costs: fee effect on
equity; fee fact feat future
crisis management would be
much tougher on fee consumer:
and failing that fee ultimate
risk of default

The effect on equity is not
just the stock market effect,

which reflects the emergence of

a risk premium. The indexed
borrower has a smaller per-
sonal stake in his property, and
a greater exposure to market
risk. In fee mortgage market,
for example, some lenders are
already worrying about prob-
able maintenance standards
where the householder only
buys fee equity in his -house by
small instalments, as well as

fee risk of delinquency should
the market turn sour. Car-

Lombard

The Tories and

the Alliance
By Samuel Brittan

The risk of default

in earnest

would be apparent

porate borrowers would meet
similar suspicions.

As for Government, the very

fact feat capital spending

might be more robust would

mean that future inflationary

or balance of payments crises

would be addressed in more
painful ways to the consumer
—still higher taxes or short

term interest rates. Failing

that debt would grow as it has

in past wars and episodes of

fiscal folly; and lacking fee

option of creeping default

through inflation, the risk of

default in earnest would be
apparent An indexed world
would in important ways be
more robust—but also more
brittle.

THOSE WHO HAVE an interest

in a mixed economy, wife a
strong market and private

enterprise element should have
one political priority. This is

that fee Labour Party should
not be able to form a majority

Government in the UK at least

until it has reversed its present

policy drift

This is an interest which
Conservatives and Liberal-SDP

Alliance supporters have in

common. It is indeed one which
should also be shared by the

Callaghan-Healey wing of fee

Labour Party, although its

members can hardly be expected

to say so.

It is clear feat a great variety

of Marxists. Trotskyists and
others who used to proride a

critique of Labour policies from

a fundamentalist point of view

have now been given the signal

to work within the Labour
Party instead. But fee need to

prevent another majority

Labour Government after the

next election does not depend

on the influence of these people.

It is increasingly dear that

even a Foot-Shore Government
would instinctively grasp for

an insular restrictionism.

Exchange controls, import con-

trols, price controls and an

escape from EEC and other

international obligations are

the way current Labour
leaders already respond to the

obstacles facing the massive

increase in public spending

which they believe the economy
requires. Above ell a oew
Labour Government would be

even more in thrall to fee

unions than fee last.

Under fee traditional rules

of the two-party game, a

“fortress Britain” Labour
Government could come to

office whenever fee electorate

became tired of the Conser-

vatives. The formation of the

SDP-Liberal Alliance provides

an opportunity to break out of

the system. If fee Alliance

became established and were
able to secure a fairer voting

system. Labour could only

come to office by attracting a

majority of voters. It could no
longer do so as fee “ only alter-

native” to the Conservatives.

These considerations make
the Conservative efforts to

squash the SDP breathtaJdnsiy

short-sighted. They are cer-

tainly not serving fee interests

either of their natural sup-

porters or of those who believe

that, despite exaggerated and
premature talk of the “ road to

serfdom,” there is an ultimate

link between a free economy
and a free society.

Of course Conservative leaders

axe not eager for martyrdom
and do net want to put at risk

iheir own prospect of forming
a majority Government again-

But is it reasonable, even from ,

feat point of view, to chance
everything on a single throw-

of fee electoral dice? Is an
|

abrupt policy reversal every
fivo years a sensible, way s.f

,

serving either their ideals or
feeir interests? i

Of course fee Conservatives

cannot be expected to hand over
threatened Parliamentary scats

gracefully to fee Liberals or
fee SDP. But it would surely

be in their own, and certainly

the country's, interest to wel-
,

come the Alliance as the

responsible Opposition the :

country so badly needs. 1

Some Conservatives might
concede feat it would be desir- *

able for the SDP to gain votes

but only at the expense of •

Labour. The disposition of !

gainers and losers cannot, how-
ever, be pre-ordained. Unless
the Alliance succeeds in estab-

lishing itself by the next elec-

tion, it will be in no position

to make a convincing bid for

the anti-Conscrvative vote; and
fee beneficiaries of an Alliance

defeat are ail too likely to be

fee present Labour Party. Con-
servative Central Office would ;

have little reason to be proud
if the result of efforts to bring

back Tory voters from the SDP
fold were not only to prevent
fee overdue return of Roy
Jenkins to the House, but also

to turn Hillhead over to Labour.

Those who share the value

judgments of this article

—

irrespective of whether they

axe Conservative, Liberal-SDP,

non - aligned, or dissatisfied

Labour—should prepare for a

period of tactical voting

deigned to establish the

AUhncs and end the Conserva-

ti -e-L:.hour duopoly. It is onlv
•vhtr this has occurred feat

fee* cs;: -jo b*ck to the luxury
cf picS in-a *nd choosing among
fee r.or.-cr/’teetivist parties.

Letters to the Editor

714’ school leavers, inflation and the Budget

jn Mr D. Brown

ir,—In “ Man in the News ”

u-ch 13) Malcolm Rutherford

;es feat Sir Geoffrey Howe is

ud feat he is enabling school

rers to obtain a “ 714 ” certi-

te. _

ir Geoffrey Howe and this

iservative Government

uld be ashamed of feeir per*

nance over the “714” (con-

iction industry tax deduction

eme). When fee scheme

;
introduced in 1977 they

cribed it as “Draconian”

|

“ Gestapo tactic?,” yet after

ce years in office not. only

wc still saddled with this

. we are getting illogical

jndraents to it.

Tiis scheme originally set

to collect tax from workers

r> chose to become self*

ployed and receive a lnmn-

(i payment for a given task,

her than bp employed and
r PAYE. The scheme has.

cever. developed into a

eaucratic monster
_

that

uires established businesses

comply wife outrageous con-

ions including a photographic

compiled by fee Inland

/etuie, an identity card with

itograph to produce to a

antractor " client, “ 715 1"

ichers to be returned to fee

and Revenue computer
itre, weekly, and a liability to

r any tax evaded by others,

n his Budset speech fee

anceHor said: “I also want

make it easier for those who
re recently left school or

lege to start a business,

iherto they have not been

c to qualify for fee so-called

[ certificates under fee con-

uction industry tax deduc-

n scheme." Does the Chan-

lor really believe feat some-

? who has recently left

iooI would be sufficiently ex-

rienccd to start a busfeess.

cs he believe that a school

ver will have sufficient

icriisc to sell on a labour-

only basis? Is it fair to lure

these school leavers into casual

employment? How will they

contend with Schedule D taxa-

tion? These people need

regular employment. This

amendment will not provide an

increase in real jobs. It will, in

fact undermine genuine em-

ployment and reduce training
opportunities.

I believe feat fee Chancellor

has been ill-advised on this

amendment and should with-

draw it At its last annual con-

ference fee Federation of

Master Builders called for fee

abolition of fee “714" in its

present form. When will the

Chancellor listen?

David Brown.
302, Ford Green Rond,
Norton,
Stofte-tm-Trenf.

From Mr P. Shirley
Sir, — The Chancellor

announced that indexation will

be applied only to future gains

arising from inflation. The
method chosen by the Inland
Revenue to index future gains,

however, fails somewhat short

of fee Chancellor’s apparent
intentions and will in fact dis-

criminate most unfairly against

a person who has already held

the asset concerned for a long

period of time. The Inland

Revenue will uplift the base

cost of the asset by fee increase

in fee retail price Index from
March, 1982, to fee date of dis-

posal. The earlier the person

acquired fee asset, however, fee

lower is likely to be the base

cost of feat asset and conse-

quently fee smaller fee inflation

uplift.
Ideally fee index increase

ought to be applied to the mar-

ket value of the asset at March

1982. If the valuation of assets

at March 1982 is too large an

undertaking to be practical, at

least the uplift should be cal-

culated on fee basis of taking

fee index uplift for the entire

period of. ownership less the

index uplift from the date of

acquisition to March 1982.

Using this method which is only

marginally more complicated

than that proposed by the

Inland Revenue, proper Indexa-

tion will be available on all

future gains without penalising

more severely those who already

have experienced largely

Illusory gains arising from in-

flation.

Philip Shirley,

10 Colehill Lane, SW6.

From Mr D. Lias

Sir,
—“Indexed borrowing is

therefore a relatively painless

way to reduce the PSBR and
assist monetary control.'' So
you say, rightly, in your leader

of March 13. I said as much
in a letter you published on
January 2, 1981. but added that

“the change would have maxi-
mum effect if existing govern-

ment debt was gradually re-

placed by a number of such
issues.”

As interest rates fall this

summer, it should become
apparent that the authorities

are indeed in a position to in-

vite holders of existing con-

ventional long-term government
debt to convert it, or parts of

it, into new index-linked debt
which the holders can be made
to accept, and which the

authorities would find very
much cheaper to service, in the

climate of a new virtuous circle

of falling inflation.

The proposition that a policy

which consisted, tout court, of

high interest rates and nothing
much else, has done this

Government and the country

more harm than good is now
presumably accepted. The
damage which an extra £21bn
annually since 1979 in the PSBR
is doing can best be minimised
by a series of conversion issues.

David Llss.

28 Airedale Avenue, -

Chisvnck, W4.

Crossing the

Channel
From Ms S. Carpenter

Sir,—-Mr Gueterbock’s letters

on cross-Channel ferry fares

(February 12 and March 2)

tp's* fee point Surely fee only

appropriate way of measuring
the effect on passengers of

changing tariffs is by consider-

ing the average fare paid, not

by looking at changes in pub-

lished rates and ignoring the

number of passengers travelling

in each tariff band. Unfortu-

nately, published information

on average revenue is difficult

to find but a recent report by
fee French Ministry of the Sea

showed decreases in average

revenue in real terms of 13.5

per cent and nearly 19 per cent

for car and foot passengers

respectively between 1978 and

1980 for the Sealink pool
(Ms) S. M. Carpenter.

Transport Studies Unit,

Oxford University,

11. Bevington Road,

Oxford.

Interest-free

loans

, Mr It. Crum

Your article of March 13

^ of pressure on the hudld-

soedeties- How about the

ing societies pressure on

customers?

s just received a letter

ray building society saying

the standing order for the

gage, sent from my bank

jje 27ih of each month,

ed after the month’s end

times last year, leaving

account " temporarily in

rrs." I've checked, it is

right and it lost six whole days

potential interest

It also gained six days of

interest because of fee standing

order arriving early; score 6

all. Over the last seven years

the scorewas 47-31 in its favour.

Following its recommendation

of bringing the standing order

forward two days would add

another 24 more days of interest

earning capacity to it. A neat

way of improving cash flow

from its point of view; distinctly

sharp practice from mine.

As I remember one conse-

quence of entering fee EEC was

that, in matters of product

weights, instead of firms bavins

to guarantee that products

weighed 1 lb they were required

only to guarantee that on
average they weighed 1 H>

(within limits). Should not the

same principle be applied to

regular payments of the above

nature made entirely through

standard money transmission

systems? Why should I be forced

to pay for the inefficiency of fee

banking system by malting

involuntary interest-free loans

io the building society? There
would certainly appear to be a

case for the Department of

Consumer Protection instituting

some system of legal averaging

for such payments.

R. E. Crum.
89 Hall Road, Horicich.

Missed chance for

law reform
From the Company Secretary,

Boxfoldia
Sir,—We read wife some in-

terest the article by your Legal

Correspondent (February 18).

“ Missed chance for law reform,”

and had been expecting to see

some correspondence on it

May we know whether there

are to be representations by
appropriate bodies asking for

powers to be given to fee court

to award interest on debts which
are paid before judgment
We had not fully appreciated

fee situation which could arise

until two years ago. when a

'company belonging to a well-

known group faied to settle its

account with us for goods sup-

plied. There was no query

whatsoever, but fee company
consistently ignored our
requests for payment. Even-

tually we had no option but to

take it to court, and at the

eleventh hour the payment of

£18,000 was made.
Meantime, our customer had

«ojoyed fee use of the £18,000

for over 12 months, and yet the

chairman of feat particular

group of companies is extolled

in the media as being an able

and successful business leader,

restoring to health a iling com-

panies; but it would appear to

ns feat those who deserve the

praise (or sympathy) are those

who axe providing the interest-

free credit which enables fee

ailine company to survive/

recover, but at fee risk to feeir

own future.

N. Bunce
Boxfoldia,
Bournbrook, Birmingham.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

T & N disappoints and omits final
ALTHOUGH second half pre-tax
profits of £2.5m at Turner and
Newall were well down on those
of the first, they compare with
losses of £6m for the second six.

months of the previous year and
leave the figure for the full
period ended December 31, 1981,
ahead from £6-2m to film.
Because of the worse than

expected results in the second
half of 1981, the directors are
omitting the final dividend; total

for the year is therefore 3p (6p).

being the interim payment
Mr S. Gibbs, chairman, says

that directors continue to elimi-

nate the burden of unprofitable

businesses. The main core of

operations is sound, is going
forward and must accelerate as

economic conditions improve, he
states.

Total sales for 1981 were
£7Q4m, against £712.5m — the
intra-group figure increasing

slightly from £77.Sm to £S1.3m

—and with trading profits of

£36.4m f£30.9mj were division-

ally split as to: plastics and
industrial materials £206m
(£231m) and £0.6m (£0J2m loss);

automotive components OSStn
(£17Sm) and £4.7m (£6.7m);
construction and engineering
materials £151m (£15Sm) and
£18.7m (£13-Sm): chemicals £65m
f£54m) and £2J!m (£2.5m):
mining 19-kn (£92m) and £10^m
(£S.lm).

MGHIMIS

Sharp fall in interest

boosts Lex to £15.8m
Lex reviews Turner and Newall's surprisingly poor second-

half figures and quite unexpected decision to pass final divi-

dend before looking at the results from Thomas Tilling. The
latter managed to put on 4.1 per cent before tax to £73.6m

on the back of a currency gain which was wiped out by higher

tax. Earnings per share emerged lower again and acquisitions

made a loss after financing costs. Tomorrow sees tenders for

the first index-linked gilt edged stock to be offered io the public.

Lex looks briefly at the market conditions against which this

offer will take place. It then goes on to sum up Round Two
in the battle over the Stock Exchange's review of commissions

in which -the exchange, following objections, has lowered its

originally proposed increase by about half.

extraordinary debits of £20-lm 1 A fiT

(£UU3m) the attributable figure nAACTC I AV *!

UUUala lJCA
piSd thT'SoOTire

7
of

1™ vISes THE profitability oF Volvo cars

and restructuring costs, amount- and a sharp reduction in interest

ing to £18.9m (£13.6m) and a char3
,

es,
t - Graiui

pi a™ loss (£2.4m profit) on the meant tnat Lex Service Group

sale of businesses and invest- waLab,e
R,

;o
._r!H

e
I^fhf

e
f:«?TPJward profit trend of the first six

_ . . months and finish the year to
Disposals were lower during Decefnber 27 1981 with a pre- Boddingtons

the year, against 1980, capital ^ ^un some £3m higher at Wa Boulton
expenditure was maintained at Britannic Ass
£40m, and the seasonal inflow of At halfway a decline from City and Cor

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

funds was smaller than usual in t0 £6.im was reported,
the second half. The directors and the directors said that the

545m. Britannic Assurance ... 10.61

At halfway a decline from City and Commercial... 1.28

.9m to £6.1m was reported. Wm Collins 4-5

tinuing restructuring largely depend upon the depth John Jacobs

On tile plastics and industrial part of the year by the depressed wards an acceptable trading sion. They were not optimistic Lawtex iut

conditions. Profits from the sale Profit in the UK, caused
_
the about the outlook for' the Lex Service

little down on 1980. Demand for at satisfactory levels and this to shareholders funds to able short-term improvement in Turner and Newall Nil

PVC resin and downstream pro- benefited from the development increase by 16 per cent to 51 the markets In which the com- U.S. Debenture 3.92

ducts declined as did selling of new Droducts and exports, the P*r cent pany operates. Lex operations Dividends shown pence p— *- *’-v 7 '

—

CCA pre-tax figure is £13.8in include car and commercial
ss msm). vehicle distribution and hotels.

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of ^ponding for- last'

payment
15

payment div.

1.6

year
3J»

. year
3

'

Nil _ Nil — 0.1

10.68 May 6 9 16.1 155
1.2S March 31 1.32 259 252
45 May 13 2JS 7A 3 -

1.65 1.65 25 2.9

1.5 1.8 1.95 15
1.6 May 20 1.6 2.3 m
5.55 Aprils 5 7.7 7 ‘

Nil 1 — 15
4.2 MayS 42 7 7
2.6 3.22 4 3.62

4.5 July 1 4 8 7.5

Nil 3 3 6
3.92 — 3.58 5.92 5.58

prices to " abysmal levels.** On
the other hand, thermoset mould-

chairman says.

In the chemicals sector Hunt * oss (£18m).

ELMackay
moves to

£444,000
SECOND-HALF PROFITS from
Hugh Mactuy. maker of Durham
carpets, craw to £338,000 for a

'

loud of £444,000 m respecL of

1961. This compare* with arloss

of £IM.OO0 for tin previous y^u1
.. .

The 1081 dividend i« raised tram
3.62p to 4p. with a Baal of JS.Sp.

The directors state, that the
trading results swung from « lou
into profit in both balm of ifiSJ,

.

augmented by income -froaftlii- -

investment of carif/..'

Turnover was up from £&5&rt
to 19.58m, of which exports tat.
trtbuied a record £2.4m.
Having reached “ eMufidtlin'

into one factory wkhottt tfclii. ,

meat to liquidity, Uu director*

feel able to recommend the
increase in the dividend, -

After a lax charge of £14^00 >

(credit £250,000), the netprifit'

ing powders and resins achieved chemical results were slightly later that The directors now report that eluding special payment of 0.5p.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital £144000.
"

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. JUSM stock. S in-

higher volumes and margins. TTie below that of the previous year overall, the group’s UK opera- the recession seriously affected
vaAaCcrAn HonrODCdJ 'irtrllT Ct rtO I a ** J _

* 1_ ** * — a tYlOCf trtP * T1VfOrecession depressed industrial reflecting relatively Dous were currently in profit at most company s

• comment
The recovery- of profits^
quadiiy .carpel mamlfad

material sales but by vigorous depressed market for electro- trading level and that the businesses, which operated in ^g^ing profits slipped from the end of 1980. It is a fair bet Hugh Maekay has been bied
acuon results improved through static and electronic products. trend of profits in certain areas extremely competitive condi- £o,m t0 £19m- Apart from the that the vast majority of the far mainly on' overseas
the year. Mr Gibbs states. The depression in demand for was upwards as problems in some turns.

.f®
11?!?1®?"!?* interest charges, the taxable re- profits came from the Exports were up 30 per wtfcli

Sales of automotive com- asbestos fibre deepened and of the weaker operations were ^“aea successfully, out certain
inc ] U(je(j a £300,000 (nil) tremendously successful Volvo year In money terms to a rden

ponents in real terms were became more widespread during being sorted out oj^r businesses experienced
share ^ associates. .

concession, with registrations up £2.4m and margins on this oqpuiiCUW, JU icaj reiuu "C1C iwie HJUcapiCdU uuiiug — ; .. _ mnr l„„ Tnonlc ne riam’.n/t snare l/I

0 lower. reflecting continued 1981. Sales from group mines dividends for the current 0 e ^ of
-Tax absorbed £l.lm (£1.6m) . _

(£S.lm). depression In the world motor were well maintained, but stocks ?
eaT chairman said that the tan m interest coarges

aQj extraordinary credits double what It was four years by the weakening of iurtfoe.

A geographical analvsis of the industry. Friction material prices increased towards the year end. decision to pass the final for 1983. J5? J of £6m (JEO.lm debit), the ago. It is unlikely that Schweber, United Kingdom volumes weft
same figures shows: UK 363m were severely eroded in the last Above the line, there were ex- did not necessarily mdicate the “Sr inlhh™ attributable balance emerged a high overhead, fixed «wt ahead shghtly but the contract

i£403m) and £3m (£2.5m); other quarter but the year ended on a peases of £4.5m (same), excep- ^oup’s future pohqy: “We hope L 7SSIS. tT S?*'
-

' wel! ahead from £ll.lm to business in cyclical decline, con- market is still highly compel
r* - _ ^ . 1—0 r 4.l„ ec tllP HiPJimmc WA Hwp fatrpn wilT CnaDIEQ uie COmpaXrV 10 C\JID- ronr*_ iaaV (M Am 4-^Vuifnj <1 Ptor Bnonee tivra THa nansAhrtniTfm* irf- hM:

interest charges, the taxable re-

suit included a £300,000 (ml)
nenced

share ^ assoei a ies.

Tax absorbed £l.lm (£1.6m)

that the vast majority of the far mainly an' oversees &Ies. >

profits came from the Exports were up 30 per cetttifct \
tremendously successful Volvo year in money terms to a rdfio^d

concession, with registrations up £2.4m and margins on this bufl-

42 per cent, and market share ness were improved significantly

European

(£133m) and £28.3m i £20m); the
Americas £77ra (£70ro) and
£0.Bm (£l.Sm); Asia and
Australia £3?tn (£34m‘> and
£3.1m (£3.4m). Exports
amounted to £109m (£112m).

(£73m) and stronger note for the gasket tional charges of £5m, against t*1 ® uieasn res we have taken will

(£3.2m): Africa flSlm business. £6m—-redundancy and severance “r £et us back into a

ml; the Construction materials com- costs— net financing charges
1) and panies overall- performed well; amounting to £19.5m, compared
1 and the operations in Indian and with £19.6m, and associate profits

O and African countries earned higher down from £5.4m to £3.6m.
Exports profits. Results in the UK were After tax, £14.5m (£13.Sm).
2m). adversely affected in the latter minorities, £2.5m (£L4m) and

urn wuiHMij kkm uuiu- Mn 7m
plete the acquisition of Schweber
Wnr-tTnnip* urhilp msTntaininn ISalUcJIDU1 leuuiuidui? ctuu severance ' “
C-lorfl-nnif-w wh;i. maintainino 1&HIUCI «iliU lcujiucu WISH. uui 11 ““—7“ ~

costs— net financing charges djvidemtpaying situation as soon
d turned in at £16.1m (£6.5m). On acquired a prestigious IBM completed

amounting to £19.5m, compared as possible. • "5?. II a CCA basis the taxable result franchise. The doubling of pre- main beni

Dividends took £4.6m tributed anything after finance tive. The consotidatimr/cf :

and retained profits costs, but it has recently Auction at Dragonville ww hot
j

at £16.Im (£6.5m). On acquired a prestigious IBM completed until October SQ the.

,

nounting to £19.5m, compared , thieved over the oast three a CCA basis the taxable res

ith £19.6m. and associate profits .
He a^ed that some £13m had artieved over the ttoee

is at £1L2m (£6.8m).

ivm from £5 4m to £3 fan. hen set aside in the way of pro- Ar
Jf

1® year-ena, total

After tax, £14.5m (£13^m) risions for closure moves in 1982. less i^b balances stood at •comment
See Lex

franchise. The doubling of pre- main benefit from it will ob&B-f
tax profits second half on second this year. At B2p. up Sp,' .the' I

half looks good and there is room shares yield an attractive Ul p* i

for much more, but parallel cent on the 20 per rtbt hqfepr \

Net earnings per 25p are The slashing of interest payments imports might become a very big dividend.

Wm. Collins on target with£4.33m
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits aware of the continued difficult

of William Collins and Sons trading market and economic
(Holding), publisher, improved conditions in which the group
from £L8Sm to £3.1m, and operates, but they are satisfied

figures for the full year to that further progress will be
December 27. 1981, increased by made in the current year.

£2.2Sm to £4J33m, which is in On a CCA basis, group pre-tax
line with the forecast made by profits were £o 9m losses
the directors last June. of £185,000.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after exceptional debits of • comment
£514,000 (£144,000) mainly due w
to redundancy payments in the

Reroveiy at Colhns has been

book manufacturing division,
ec

L H
and net interest charges of ivfLorf

SU
r^mnc

fi Mm Thic t«n«t
Indeed, Collins has done some-S1

, L , SLi„
wS whal better at the level

tban ^ target, although
£131,000 on the sale of a small fh„a

J. Jacobs
be tough this year, publishing ClGCJXllCS tO
has picked up momentum.
especially in paperbacks and the “t f|C
children's list (after the surgery X.T# I I i
in 1980). The revival and in-

^ ^
auguration of small specialist AS predicted, at the interim
impriots shows that Collins is stage, when the directors said522“** that second half results would

shown to have risen from 17.14p has mutm to do with us* ciear-

to 22L54p and the net dividend ing the decks before taking

total is beld at 7p with a final Schweber on board. Gearing, 6

payment of 4^p. per cent at the interim stage, is

On turnover of £52S.4m now about 45 per cent but still

(£503.6m) for the 12 montbs, 7 points down On the level at

has much to do with Lex clear- headache for the Volvo conces-

ing the decks before taking sion. After the results, which

Schweber on board. Gearing, 6 exceeded market expectations,

per cent at the interim stage, is the share price gained 6p to close

now about 45 per cent but still at 115p, yielding 9 per cent. with.

7 points down on the level at a p/e of about 9*.

Better order trend at Pratt

Bristol

Waterin
£7m tender

pansive view again. Yielding

2JS2S - vo«"i srSaJSTSS
15-7

at John L Jacobs, shipowners

w.—.-— WWW — —
The Bristol Waterworks Csok

J .
.

• _ ... pany is offering fw- afar-4qr-

Losses at F. Pratt Engineering had been examined by a com- injurious to your shareholding tender £7ra in 9 per cent radeanw.
Corporation “are being mittee of non-executive directors, interests. Any further repeti- able preference stodt.

:

stemmed,* said group chairman “only one member of which tious debate would not be in *- —*- 1 J-

taxed earnings, discounting
further advance this year.

unused property.
there was clearly some margin

***““1“ of flexibility as to the pace of

Slight fall
- ^ . rirvr year fell by £428.691 to £911,295

tar RA |1 TV on turnover of £L32m (£L41m).11/4 JLMA*. A. The final payment has been
Pre-tax profits of Bafus IncL, held at L8p, which brings the

and shipbrokers, showed a
decline for 1981.

After second half taxable
profits fell from £595,000 to

At the minimum tender Price
Mr Jim Hendin at yesterday's committee was on the board the company interest*’ of £1QQ the conventional -gross
annual meeting. There had been during the period in question.” For the year ending October yield is 42.85 per cent, or 4875
some improvement Ln the order Mr Hendin, who has only 31 1981 Pratt reported losses cent for those -$>r
book since the year end. recently joined the board, said of £790,000 compared with pre- corporation tax. 'T
“With these trends,” he said, yesterday that “ before accepting tax profits of £992,000 a year The stacks are redeemable at

book since the year end. recently joined the board, said of £790
“ With these trends,” he said, yesterday that “ before accepting tax pn

“ hopefully our major activities a seat on the board and the office earlier.

£281,000, tiie surplus for the will return to profitability as the of chairman, I conferred with

were £170'000 rationalisation and hlnce con-
£140,000.

trol over the size of the year's U.S. subsidiary of BAT Indus- total to 2J3p. Last yearis total

year progresses.” the members of the committee."
Mr Hendin told shareholders He said that the committee's

that “distasteful matters which recommendations were “unani-
came to light last year ” in a mous in all particulars.”

-board row over head office He told shareholders that “in

The stocks ere redeemable at <

„ par on May 29 1987. The? ate
'

of chairman, I conferred with Last year a boardroom row denominated in multiples of £108 >

the members of the committee.” broke out over directors’ expen- and applications, which 1 must be
'«

He said that the committee’s diture which led to the depar- accompanied by deposits of £l0
’

recommendations were “unani- ture from the board of Mr p«r £100 nominal amount of
mous in all particulars.” Murray Thiepland and Mr stock sought, must be received
He told shareholders that “in Maurice James, a non-executive before 11 am on March' 24.'

the continuing recession, we director. the first dividend, which will
have a major task to bring your Mr James, chairman of amount to £3387 net will be

The final dividend is raised by ings 0{ £12 .7m 'years ago Sales amounted
2p to 4.5p net for a substantially have been brourfit down to a against 84.18m.
hi^er total of 7.5p compared little over £5m, and are now Tax charge

3P*
- JPVrfJPiyL

absorb considered to be under control, (8158,000)
£L04m against £414,00^ and with marked effect on pre- The directors
Tax row from £382,000 to tax profits; income gearing fell commit major

£1.5m, and after extraordinary
- -

34.59x0. from A52p to 2.26p.

At the trading level profits

8145,000 fell from £168,192 to £2L283.
Pre-tax profits included invest-

ed to ment Income higher at £873,002,

Tax charge was $145,000
(8158,000)
The directors continued to

He said that a report commis- company back to profitability, Maurice Jame Industries, the payable on October 17
7
There-

sioned by the board and prepared and any irresponsible efforts to holder of 250,000 shares in after, dividends will be paid -,

by Erast and Whinney into resuscitate old sores must Pratt, met with Mr Hendin half-yearly on April X and
aspects of head office expenditure jeopardise this objective and be earlier this week to discuss October L

tax profits; income gearing fell commit major funding for against £765,369, and higher
in 1981 from 50 to 20 per cent capital projects, with combined profits on realisation of invest-

debits of £151,(KX) tiiis time— Major cost cutting has, mean- capital
the cost of defending News while, done a lot for the trading As
International s takeover bid last level alike in publishing and agreed

capital expenditure of 3200m.
As reported yesterday, the

ments at £96,044 (£24.739).
Associated profits made an

internationals takeover bid last level alike in publishing and agreed $31Ora bid by BAT improved contribution of £79,417
summer — attributable profits book-production. The Glasgow Industries for Marshall Field, (£49,624) but there was a provi-
ca
^
ie *2-6Sl“ (£l-67m), works is now much more com- Chicago-based department store sion for diminution in value of

811
r...

er “YHl®11”8 r®tfine~ Petitive and has rebuilt its order chain, is being carried out by listed investments of £158,451.
profits were £1.64m (£l-26m). book after the uncertainty of BATUS. BAT’S management against a previous release of
Stated earnings per ordinary and last summer; it is still Collins's company for its U.S. interests. £332,062.
25p ordinary “A” shares were priority to make more efficient The bid will be a cash offer at Tax too £414*291 (£298,642).
up from 12.Ip to 20.5p. use of the assets it has in Glas- S25.50 per common share and On a current cost basis pre-tax
The directors say they are gow. Although conditions will $45.90 for preferred shares. results fell to £829.295 (£L26m).

Lawtex a

little more
hopeful

William

Boulton

picking-up

matters relating -to the company.
“We had a useful discussion

on many aspects of your com-
pany's business” Mr Hendin
told shareholders.

' ‘1 welcome
Maurice James’ views and we
will be meeting In the near
future.”

• comment
The last comparable water issue,_

by Lee Valley last month,- .was”
pitched at £99 per cent wffl

drew an average price of £993.
In partly-paid form. It Is qow
trading at a premium of .more

Chicago-based department store sion for diminution in value of flATlAfllll nifUllMT-llTl ^
Mr James, present at yeSter- than 11 per cent. However, the

chain, is being carried out by listed investments of £158.451. lll/pviU1 U1LIU1 I fa days meeting, told the directors market is less strong tilts week.
BATUS. BAT’S management against a previous release of tnt t!TE six months to Decern- THE SECOND Quarter of 1981-82

mammothtask which seems to indicate that
company for its U.S. interests. £332,062. . her 2& lSl Sei haT^- ™ a to profits at

0f
v
Hi l?d Mr the Bristol- festfe

The bid will he a cash offer at Tax too £414^91 (£298,642). ;t, w t. fwsm William ^onlton^ Group but
Hendin that he thought he was may well be successful nearer

thP«a wor. inaifflflipm tn’ offset
*** nght_ man for the job. the minimum tender Drice.On a currentcost basis 'pre-tax

duced ? .J«th
to £127,800, ^riSht^ for t^e job.

results fell to £829 29*5 rn Mmi Cfonipfired with the correspond" these were insufficient to offset

.

results feti to £8Z9,295 (£136m).
ri and h for a first quarter losses, caused by a

. ,
—

.

ing period, and hopes for a
“significant reduction" in the
second half.

low level of activity, and as fore-

cast at the last AGM, this

And providing that trading nwchtoenr manirfacturer and

conditions do not deteriorate

further, the directors expect
that the corrective action taken
will lead to a return to

M modest
profit ’’ in 1982-83.

There is no interim dividend,

compared with lp. But if the

founder finished the half year to

December 31 1981 with a pre-tax

deficit of £391,000. This com-
paries with a £487,000 loss for

the corresponding period.
However, the directors report

that the order book is at a higher
level than a year ago, and the

second half produces the cut in interim figures do not fully
the rate of losses, the directors reflect steps taken to rationalise
intend to pay a final dividend, activities. They are hopeful that
although this will “inevitably the benefit of these measures,
not be large." In 1980-81 the together with a slowly improving
company finished with a loss of trading climate, will have a

InvestmentFund
Invested, in equities, property

and gilt-edged securities

Ifear to 31 December 1981 "

.

Historical Cost CurrentCost

TRADING RESULTS (£ million):

Sales

Profit before
interestandtax

Profit beforetax

PERORDINARYSHARE (pence):

1981 *1980 1981
.

1980

2,050 1,697 2/350 1,697

108 99 48

74 71 41 32

£374,000 and paid a final divi- positive effect upon full year
dend of 0.5p. results.

Christopher Moran
first half shortfall

REFLECTING continuing diffi- Turnover fell to £1.66m
cutties and after making further (£1.79m), with the broking side

provisions to respect of legal contributing £973,000. against
and other disputes, both turn- £L.28m.
over and Pre-tax profits of the The interim dividend is
Outetopher Moran Greup were omined ag3 jn ^ la5t dktribii-down for the six months ended

. VT- ^ ‘
,
“^77

.

July 31 1981. Uon being a 2.9p final paid m

Income Shares
Dividends lZlOp * + 7.0%*
Value . 16L20p .+ &7%' ;

Comparative Indicesfor aMixedFund
FT Government Securities — 7.1% •

FT-Actuaries All-Share +10^9% .
•
;

USA. Standard & Poors Composite

'

(adjusted) +17.7%
Accumulation Shares
^hte 398 .03p +10 .4%

'

Earnings 18.6 21.5 63 6.7

Dividend 8.0 7.5 ao 7.5

NetAssets 164.0 157.0 185.0 177.0

July 31 1981. u
'

on being a 2.9p final paid in

Underwriting agency manage- 19®°-

ment — at Lloyd's — profits There was a tax charge of
increased from £500,000 to £542,000 (£625,000), minority
£590,000, but the surplus from interests. £1.000 credit (nil), and
broking and other interests, after an extraordinary credit of
droppeod to £47,000, against £1.39m (nil), the attributable
£463,000, leaving the pre-tax balance came through well
figure behind from £963,000 to ahead at £L4Sm, compared with

for 49 weeks, equivalent to
of7%.

lp,in fail yeaq an increase

£673,000. £338,000 previously.

Cambrian implements

its reorganisation

PRINCIPALCOMPANIES

Builders'Mercharrting

Graham
US. Supply

Construction Materials,

Equipmentand Services

Clecon
Palmers
Selwood
Tilcon

EnergyEquipment

NWS Supply
Ramteck

Health Care

InterMed

Industrial Equipment Distribution

Newey&Eyre

Insurance

Comhill

Manufacturing Engineering
ADS Anleer

Cimex
Clarkson
DCEVbkes
Gascoigne
Hansen
Hoboum

Furniture

RestAssured

Publishing

Heinemann

Textiles

Pretty Polly

Tiles&Pottery

PDkingtorisTHes

Vehicle Distribution

Stratstone

Cambrian and General Securi-

ties, the investment trust,

announced yesterday that its

rights offer of 858,011 units at

244.3p has been accepted in

respect of 847,610 units (98.75

per cent). Each unit was com-
prised of five ordinary shares

and three capital shares.

The balance of 16,401 units

These moves were part of a
reorganisation of the company
which has now been fully
implemented.

As envisaged when the re-

organisation was announced in

January, three of the company’s
directors have now tendered
their resignations. They are

Features ofthePond
A,common investmentfund undera Scheme ofThe

' '

'
• ..

.

thanwCommissioners.
Available to any charity in England andWes.

Ra
£f,

e mvescmeiit- no division ofa contributing -

chanty's Capriati required under the Truateelnveataen^ •

Accumulation shares for capitalrecoiymaot . ;
*

Copies oftheAnnualReportfrom?
TTie Charities Official InvestmentFund. *

77 London Wail, EC2N1DB (91-588 1815)
TTie Official Custodian for Charities,
57/60Haymarket, SWlY4QX (01-214 8662)

'

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co, Limited

have been sold in the market Mr Jonathan Davies, Mr Emrys II
77/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211 212

for a net premium of 6.876p
per unit and the excess of the
proceeds over the subscription

price will be distributed to
eligible shareholders.
The company also reported

that the 4,780,347 additional
capital shares agreed to be
bought at 15p by members of

the Ivan Boesky family have
been duly subscribed.

Fora copyofthe1981 Annual Report (availaWeaftorlOth April) plsasewrite to:

TheSecrefary,ThomasTilling pic,CreweHouse, CurzonStreetLondonW1Y8AX.Telephone:01-4994151.Tdmc28798.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
117.9 (-0.3)

close of business 17/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeL: 01-638 1591

Roberts and Mr T. D. Everett

Mr Edward D. G. Davies will
remain as a director and other
directors to be appointed by
ordinary shareholders include
Mr Ian Henderson, Mr Maurice
Bonnet, Mr Stephen Fraidin and
Sir David Thomson. Directors
to be appointed by capital
holders are to include Mr Boesky
and Mr Stephen J. Conway.

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 549-554 (-11)
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MINING NEWS

Lake Shore’s

gold timing
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WHILE THE price of sold con-
tinues to sag-dt fell US$10 to a
21-year low of US$313 per ounce
yesterday^-Canada's Lake Shore
Mines, the. leading producer in
lie Little Long Lac Gold Mines
group has good cause to be
satined with last year’s decision
to make forward sales of its gold
production.
The average price received for

these forward sales last year was
C$726 per ounce, equivalent at
current exchange rates to
US$597 compared with last year's
average gold price of US$457.
Consequently, Lake Shore lifted
its 1981 net profit to C$21.8m
(£10m), or C$5.03 per share, from
C$9.4m in 1980, reports John
Soganich from Toronto.

The 1981 earnings reflected

increased gold production as well
as the higher prices received.

Extraordinary items raised the
net profit further to C$22.3m.

In the previous year there was
an extraordinary debit on. the
company’s share of the loss on
the disposal of shares in New
Cinch Uranium which' wiped out
ail Lake Shore's 2980 profits.

The parent. Little Long Lac,
reports a net profit for 1981

—

before extraordinary items—of
C$13.2m compared with only
C$4.6m ip 1980. Here again, the
increase reflects increased pro-
duction and gold prices. But, as
with Lake Shore, higher mining
tax rates depressed «amings in
the fourth quarter of the year.

Samancor buys Anglo’s

new manganese mine
LESS THAN three years after

opening its new Kiddelplaats
manganese mine, Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation has sold the
property to South Africa’s
largest manganese mining com-
pany, SA Manganese Ancor
(Samancor), reports Thomas
Sparks from Johannesburg.
The mine, which was brought

Into production within its

budget of R47m (£25m) has
been transferred for 9m Saman-
cor shares at R3 each. In other
words, Anglo is taking a. book
oss of R20m on the venture.
No details have been given of

Middelpl arts’ production but ore
grades were relatively low at 38
per cent manganese and 4 per
cent iron.

Durban Deep & ERPM
may omit dividends

DIVIDEND prospects this year
are bleak for South Africa's

veteran and marginal gold pro-

ducers. Durban Deep and East
Rand Proprietary Mines
(ERPM).

In has chairman's statement
written for the Durban Deep
annual report—when the bullion

price was around $340—Mr D. T.

Watt says that at such price'

levels “there is little prospect

of a dividend distribution in

June.” For 1981 the mine paid
dividends totalling 185 cents

(99p).
In the case of ERPM, Mr Watt

sees Mitle prospect of any pay-

ment being made for the current

year in the absence of a very

N. Territory

cuts royalties

The Government of Australia's

Northern Territory has derided

to almost halv ethe royalty rate

it intends to impose on mining

companies there, reports Patricia

Newby from Perth.

A draft Nil before the

Northern Territory Legislative

Assembly reduces the minimum
royalty level on pre-tax profits

of mining companies to 18 per

cent from the S5 per cent

announced in the previous draft

bill in June last year,

ventures in the territory, as

ZCI passes

its interim

Sentrust small holders
THE meeting to approve the

cost-saving proposals by South
Africa’s Sentrust for eliminating

small ordinary shareholdings of

less than 100 shares is to be
held in Johannesburg on
April 13.

Holders of less than 100
shares by purchasing the
requisite shares from the com-
pany at a price of 863 cents or

by buying them in the open
market.

Small shareholders who do
not wish to increase their hold-

ings will have their ordinary

shares converted into redeem-

able preference. The latter will

then be redeemd at S63 cats

'M?
I Ifis'll*

L : *'

We've invented
thebestwaytofind

newproducts.
Newproducts arevitalforany

manufacturing companyis survival

Butfindingnewproductscanbe

aproblem. "
.

" _ , ,

"WliichiswbyfornmgFrankaiid

Ockrentwassuebagoodidea
Weinventnewproductsto ordeq

matchingliierntoyourexistmgmanu-

frrhTringandmarketing capabilities.

Ifyouwant to hearaboutthe best

wayto generatenewproductideas,
ringGary CurshenorPeterFrankon

(01)5802636.

Frank& OckrentLimited,
Eroducthmovation

2BernersMews
LondonW1P3DG

UK COMPANY NEWS

Good start for

Union Discount

significant and sustained in-

crease in the price of gold

received. Last year the company
paid on interim only of 50 cents.

Id order to conserve finances

capital expenditure has been
drastically eratailed. Spending
has been halted on the expan-

sion programme and is now
restricted to essential works
which might require .new bor-

rowings.

ERPM is thus seeking to

Increase the directors’ borrowing
powers to J£3Qm (£l6m) -from .

R6m. In London -yesterday,
|

Durban Deep shares at 586p ami
ERPM at 414p were both 15p
down.

|
IN THE first 10 weeks of the

i current year, trading results of

Union Discount Company of
London had been “extremely

good” and compared very

favoarably with tbe results for

the comparative period of 1981,

Mr' Alex Ritchie, the chairman ,

told the annual meeting.

The Budget, he said, “was
!
pretty well received. ” and, hope-
fully, following that we should
have good opportunities to build

up profits during the year.

Referring to the fact that the
Bill Market had been taking the

strain of the tax paying period,

Mr Ritchie sal* “I. think this

is a complete justification of the

new system of monetary control

and more importantly demon-
strates very dearly the role that

the Discount Market has to play
-and can play very successfully

in monetary control.

“ We do not £eel that in order
to survive as a company we
are forced to take a large stake

in the Gilt Market particularly

in view of the risks. We shall

of course trade in the -Galt

Market”

Progress at

United States

Debenture
Attributable profits to

ordinary shareholders of United
States Debenture Corporation
improved from £394m to £4.09m
in the year to January 31 1982.
Gross income was £6.8m, com-
pared with £6.4Sm.

Tbe final dividend is raised
from 3.5Sp to 3.92p. for an in-

creased total of 592p (5.58p).
Stated earnings per 25p share
were 5-92p, against an adjusted
5.72p, and net asset value per
share was up from 133.4p to
153. Ip.

Buoyant

second half

at L. Ryan
SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of

L. Ryan Holdings, the South

Wales plant hire contractor and
coal factor, improved from
£191 000 to £599.000, and figures

for the whole Df 19B1 moved
ahead from £422,000' to £611,000-

No dividend is again being paid

—the last payment was in 1974.

The directors say new drying,

blending and shipping facilities

at Cardiff Docks will be fully

operational later this month, as

will a new site in the Midlands.

On stream later in the 'year will

be a farther site ixf the Midlands
and another in Belgium.
The group -made meaningful

progress In relation to overseas

possibilities, and wholly-owned
subsidiaries have been formed
in the U.S. A venture agree-

ment has been entered into with

an American partner — the
owner of substantial tip reserves

—to recover anthracite coal in

Pennsylvania,
Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis

were £289,000 (loss £96,000).

Britannic Assurance pays more
Britannic Assurance is boost-

ing its profit and loss account for
19S1 by lifting the transfer from
its long-term business by nearly
20 per cent from £2.73m to
£3.24m.

This more than offsets the cut
of nearly one-quarter from the
General Branch contribution
from £472,000 to £362,000, and
covers the transfer of £250,000
to the claims equalisation
reserve.

This increase in long-term
profits has enabled the company
to improve its 1981 dividend by
15.S per cent from 13.9p to 16Jp
net with a final of L0.675p. The
profit and loss carry forward is

lifted from £374,000 to £520,000.

The share price improved 6p
to 290p on the results, yielding
S.2 per cent gross.

With-profit policyholders in
both the Ordinary and the
Industrial Branch get high bonus
allocations for 1981.

Life policies in the Ordinary
Branch have their reversionary
bonus increased by 15p to £525
per cent of the sum assured,
with the terminal bonus scale
ranging from 271 per cent to ISO
per cent of the sum assured for

each year’s premium paid prior

to 197S.
The reversionary bonus on

deferred - annuity contracts is

lifted 25p to £6J25 per cent of
the basic annuity with a

terminal bonus scale rangiug
from 45 per cent to 69 per cent

of the basic annuity plus accrued
bonuses.
In the Industrial Branch, the

reversionary bonus rate rises lOp

to £4.10 per cent of the sum
assured, with a terminal bonus
varying from 5 per cent to 50

per cent of the sum assured,

Straits S/S increase
AS FORECAST at the interim
stage, the Improved performance
in the first six months of 19S1
was sustained in the second half
at Straits Steamship Company,
the- Singapore public company
which is 58 per cent owned by
Ocean Transport aod Trading.

Group pre-tax profits for the
year Increased to SS26.64m
(£6.96m at current rates), com-
pared with. $24JSm in 1980, thanks
to higher earnings from the
property and regional shipping
activities. Results were however,
affected by severe competitive
pressures, recessionary con-

ditions in Europe and tiae ground-
ing of “ Anro Asia " in October.
Sales for 1981 advanced from

S177.6m to 8183.4m. At the
attributable level, profits were

lower at SlS.81m, against SI9.48m

which had the benefit of a $2B7*n

extraordinary gain arising from

the disposal of Jacks’ Property
at Bukit Tnnah.

Tax charge was 56.13m
(S5.76m>. The effective tax rate

remained at 23 per cent due to

accelerated capital allowances an
plant and machinery and tax

exemption on certain of the
shipping earnings.

Alter-tox earnings per share

are diown os 21.9 (20.4) cents
before extraordinary items and
as 22.6 (23.5) cents after these
items. A final dividend of 7

cents per share makes a. total

distribution of 11 cents — an
increase of 25 per cent on 1980.

A two-for-one scrip issue is also
proposed.

Samancor’s chairman. Dr J. P.

Kearney, says that Mlddelplaats
is operating profitably although
its integration into Samancor is

unlikely to have an early effect

on tbe company’s earnings. It

can be worked as part of

Samancot’s neighbouring
Mamatwan mine and will give

the company certain marketing
networks.

.
The issue of 9m Samancor

shares to Anglo will give the
latter an additional 6 per cent

of the company for which it un-

succesfully bid in 1977. That
take-over attempt was blocked
by the South African Govern*-

meet, although Ango emerged
with an undisclosed percentage
of Samancor’s equity.

NO INTERIM dividend is being

.declared by the Bermuda-
incorporated Zambia Copper
Investments for the current year

to June 30. Earnings for the first

half amount to U.S^2.75m
(£1.53m) and include 82.67m

in final dividends for the year

to March 31 declared by Nchanga
Consolidated Copper Mines and
Roan Consolidated Mines.

But not dividend income from
Zambia was externalised during

the ZCI half year. And of

December 31 the equivalent of

86.5m in dividend Income from
the Zambian copper comoanies
remained b-Vcked in Zambia.

within seven days of the meet-
ing.

In accordance with South
African exchange control regu-

lations, UK shareholders wish-

ing to purchase shares under
the scheme must use financial

rands. The latter stand at a

discount to commercial rands
and on this basis the 863 cents’

purchase price Is equal to about

338p at the moment
At last night’s London price

of 304p for Sentrust holders
would thus do better to buy
the shares in the open market
The preference share redemp-
tion proceeds will also be paid

in financial rands.

Extracts from (he Chairman’s Statements

Durban Roodepoort Deep. Limited

East Rand ProprietaryMines,Limited
(Both companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Members of the Barlow Rand Group

“The working profit achieved by both companies,
for the year ended 31st December 1981, was adversely affected by the lowergold prices received

and escalations in working costs. Bullion markets are in a state of acute flux and it is impossible to predict how the price of gold will vary in the

immediate future.”-D. T. Watt.

Bullion markets are in a stale of acute flux arurit Is impossible to predict how the price ol pold will vary in the immediate

future. At the time of writing, gold was trading in the region ot U.S. 5340 per ounce which,m terms of the prevailing US.
Dollar/Hand exchange rate corresponds to a Rand price of approximately R10 700 per kilogram.

The high interest rales in the United States, introduced as a key component of the US. Administration's anti-irritation

package, coinciding with a large increase in the volume of gold sales emanating from the Soviet Union are currently

considered to be the most important factors influencing the gold market Moreover, gold trading recently has become
relatively insensitive to major political events which would have had a destabilising effect in preceding years. Considerable

caution should be observed in the light of these conditions and the indications that Soviet gold sales ceuld continue at a
substantial rate In 1982. it would be unwise to expect any significant real growth in the gold price in the short term.

Personnel
The long awaited report on the mining indut-Lry by the Wiehahn Commission was published in toe second halt of 1961. The
recommendations contained in this report will, when implemented, have a significant and beneficial effect on the mining
industrym that itwilt then be possible to make greater use of aJI suitably qualified persons regardless ol racial classification.

However, the Government's acceptance ot these recommendations has. not unexpectedly, been verycautious and guarded.
Employer organisations and trade unions have been' directed to take toe initiative to reach a compromise, “within a
reasonable period ot lime", onto* implementation ol the recommendations. As yet no new legislation nas been introduced.

U is the duration of this "reasonable period of time" which is now toe critical factor. Early signs ot toe stand most likely to be
taken by trade unions would seem to indicate that agreement on the introduction ol the recommended new labour
dispensation may notbe achieved m the near [uture. It is hoped that negotiations will not be so prolonged as to require the
intervention of toe Government

Durban Roodepoort Deep, Limited

- Yearended 31siDecember
1981 I960

Operating restate

Ore milled torn

Gold produced -kilograms
Yield -grams per ton

2245000
8248
3*7

2139000
7278
3,40

Financialraaute

Working revenue
Working revenue per fan milled

.Working esqjenditore

Working expenditure pertor milled

R107 460 000
R47JJ7

R83374000
R37,14

R112 446 000
R5Z57

R68237000
R31.90

Working profit

WorWng profit per ton mflled

Pyrite revenue

R24086000
R10.73
R20000

R44209000
R20.67

HI85 000

Total worWng proCt

Other income (net)

Taxation

R241060OQ
R2 130 000
R98500Q

R44394000
R629000

R15 782 000

Prott alter taxation R25251000 R29241Q0O

Pratt appropriations

Mining assets (net) R2fB230K> R14933OQ0
Dividends 4302000 106B5000

Na 115 of 85 cents per share 1977000 —
No. 116 of 100 cents per share 2325000 —
Na 113 of 160 cents per share — 3720000
Na 114 ot 300 cents par share — 6975000

Transfer to general reserve 7000 —
Retained wrptasal3lst December 1981 R11271000 R121S2000

The earnings far -the year ended 31st December 1981 compare unfavourably

with the previous year mainly because ol the decline in the gold price and the

Increase In writing costs. The company's very essential capital expenditure

programme had to be continually reviewed against such decreasing earnings

and toe prospect of further decreases In the gold price In the short term. On tha

other hand, itTs gratifying to note that the adverse effected the lower gold price

and higher costs ware to some extent offset by the Improved gold output

achieved by toe mine. Further relief was obtained as a result of the lower tax

charge incurred tots year. The effect of the change in the Rand/US. Dollar

exchange rate also had a favourable effect on financial results. -

OperaSm
Total ore milled far the year was 2245 00D tons, wheih was 106000 tons more
than She previous year. During October, 1981 217000 tons wore milled which Is

East Rand Proprietary Mines, Limited

year ended 31st December
1981 I960

Operating ratufbt

Tons milted

Gold produced -kflegrams
Yield -grams per ton

Ftasndalraadts
Working revenue
Working revenue per ton milted

Working expendjturs
Working expenditure perton milted

Working profit

Working profit perton milled

State assistance receivable

Other income net

Taxation and Sate’sshare of profit

Profit after taxation, State's share
of profitand forfeited dividends

Pntit appropriations

. Mining assets

.

Muting assets- net
Deduct: CapUai expenditure not

appropriated

General reserve

Dividends

Na 119 of 50 cents per share. June

NallBri 195cena per share.

December
Na 117 of 175 cents per share, June

2624000
116323

4/13

R151 165000
R57.61

R132 549 000

R5Q£2
R1861SOOO

fffJOO

R8409000
R1Q047QQO

f?146000

R36926000

R46 322000

R49GD9000

R3287000

HB 000
R2772 000

R2772000

i

2378000
117723

455

R184412000
R77.55

R108 375 000
R45£7

R76 037000
R31.9S

R1 160000
R219280Q0

R55269Q00

R3S56600Q

the highest monthly production everachieved in the history or the mine. As a
result ol the Increased tonnage milled together with the improved yield, toe
company was able to increase gold production by 13 per cent from 7278
kilograms .in I960 to 8246 kilograms in 1981. This Improvement in the yield is

expected to continue during 1962 as operations on Kimberley Reef are further

reduced and correspondingly operations on Mam and South Reel are expanded.
Members can therefore aspect the average yield to increase to approximately
3,ffgramsper ton this year.

Financial results

The average gold pricereceived byyourcompanyfarthe year under reviewwas
25 per cent lower atUA 5460 per fine ouice compared with UA$6i7 per fine
ounce In 1980. However, the averge price received in Rand terms dropped by
only 16 per cent from R153S3 per kilogram received in 1980 to R12997 per
kilogram in 1961,due in a weakening in the averageRand/US. Dollar exchange
rate from R1 >=1.2879 to R1 = $1,1371. This movement in the Rand/Dotlar
exchange rate together with the increase in ore milled al an improved average
yield helped to /educe toe drapa/ny in revenue between i960 and 1981. so that

working revenue for 1981 at R107.5 million was only slightly lower than toe
record figure of R1 12.4 million achieved during the previous year.

Working costs rose from R31 50 per ton milled in 1980 to R37.14 per ton milted in

1981, an increase of 16 percent Whiletoe increase in tonnage milled assisted in

keeping the unit cost increase down to this figure it Is doubtful whether
substantial further relief can be obtained from this source because ot the limited

capacity ot toe treatment planL Cost escalations continue to be a major problem
and -curbing the rate of increase in costs remains one of management's most
important challenges..

The targe increase in working expenditure from R68.2 million In-1980 to R83.4
million in 1961 was significantly influenced by the larger proportiondMghercost
ore being mined from the Main and South Reef horizons.

Total working profit forthe yearamounted to R24.1 million compared with R44.4
million In 19B0L Other income rose substantially over toe previous year to RZ1
million mainly as a result of the higher interest received on deposits with
financial institutions. The company s tax liabrhty dropped to Rl.O million

compared to R15£ million in i960, as a result of the lower working profit and the'
relatively high rate of capital expenditure. Net profit taler taxation was R25.2
nfilHon compared with R29.2 million in 1 980;

.

Appropriations for netexparditure on mining assets amounted to R21.8 million

compared with R 14.9 million during 1380. Dividends absorbed R43 million

compared to R10.7 million during 1980. The retained surplus at toe year end was
R11.3 million, as compared with R12.2 million at the end ol I960.

State assistance
The company did not duality for assistance in terms of the Gold Mines
Assistance Act far toe year under consideration in view of the very limited

.
.

proportion of toe company's capital expenditure programme which has been
allcwed to rank as a cost lor State assistance put poses.

Capital expendtore
In accordance with toe pofey adopted in 1990 to modernise and refurbish toe
mine to ensure its future operations, capital expenditure increased to R21.8
-million during the year under review.

The expansion phase of the capital expenditure programme was terminated
during the year as the first step to the conservation of financial resources. This
has. however, not reduced the cash outflow sufficiently. It might become
necessary to curtail the modernisation phase of toe programme- in the near
future. Unless there is a dramatic and most unexpected increase in the price of
gold 1 believe that far the immediate future capital expenditure appropriations
wiJf have to be severely limited and that only toe most important projects can tie

allowed to proceed unchanged.

Operations

The ore milled improved by 346900 tons on last year to 3624000 tons but this

- was Insufficient to offset the lower grade ot ore milled. Consequently, 11 633
kilograms of gold vwre sold giving a yield of 4.43 grams per ton milled, compared
wttti 11 772 kilograms sold In 1980 at a yield ot 4.95 grams per ton nulled. The
-adtStionaJ ore mated was derived mainly from toe newly reopened low grade
upper workings. The mix of ore milled should have, contained a greater
proportion ta highergrstte n»a»rial ffom “K ’’ shaft, which would nave resulted in
a higher average grade tor the year, but unfortunately, mining operations in this

area were hampered by toe effects of an underground tea

Capital expenditure toensure the continuationof mining operations inthefuture
will continue during 1962. However, it is important to note that the rate of

spending Is critically dependent on financial resources and the capital

expenditure programme will be continually reviewed against the gold price
received from time to time together with projected future trends. This is

obviously unsatisfactory when one is concerned with long term projects but is

unavoidable, given the company's present financial resources.

Personnel
The availability of labour, both blackand white, was generallysatisfactory during

the year. However, shortageswere expenenced in certain engineering trades. A
general shortage ot trained artisans continues to plague the mining industry and
the country as a whole and in our efforts to alleviate this problem the average
number of apprentices employed was farther increased from 29 in i960to40 in

1961. In collaboration with other mines in the Barlow Rand Group it is hoped to

commence with the training ot a limited number of black apprentices in 1982.

This will be achieved viathe newGroup Apprentice'sTraining Centra which win
become operational to the nearfuture.

During 1981, the managementand staffaverringcontinued togive effect to toe
BarlowRand Group Code of Employment Practice, which applies equally to all

racial groups. To tins end the quality of life of our employees will be enhanced by
new hostels and houses now underconstruction. The Consultative Committees
established some time ago have functioned well during the year and the lines of

communication and personnel contact wiD be further improved during 1982by
the appointment ot a senior industrial relations officer.

The gold prices received by. the company, averaged ona quarterly basis, were
as follows;

Gold price US. $ Approximate Gold prise

per fine ounce exchange rate R per kilogram

1st Quarter
2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

Approximate
exchange rate

U.S.?per-R
1.29

1.19

1.07
1.04

R10811 000

R6 930 000

Retainedeuptos at 31ct December — R12 176000

Themost irrtportantfeature ofoperations fortheyear isthatcapital expenditure

exceeded working profit by a significant amount The detest between capital

expenditure and profits has been financed from retained profits and the

proceeds of the ritfns issue in 1980 resulting inasevereand unexpected drain

on toecompany'scash resources.

The expansion and modernisation programme commenced ini ffiO was based
on toeassumption thatan average gtad price equivalent to US. 5600 perounce
inmkH980 terms wotad continue tobe received during the first eightyeeradtoe

programme. The 1980 rights issue was designed to raise aificlent additional

cash resources to allow the expansion programme toproceedunhindered in tha

eventoftemporary down-turns hvthepnee ofgrid.The average gpld pricewas
stightiy above US. 5500perounceforthepasttwelvemonths inmsM980pOflar

termsand the company’scash resources could soon be completely eroded at

curt«d gtad prices imiess the modernisation programmers now revised.

Financial remits

Working revenue at R151.1 million was down by R33.2 million compared
with 1980.

The average price received for gold during the year was R12971 per kilogram
(US $463 per ounce al R1 — US. $1,151. some R2 651 per kilogram tower than

the previous year, and thus accounted for a decrease in revenue oi R3 1 million for
the year. Tha decrease in gold production accounted lor a further drop m
revenued about R2 million.

Total working expenditure increased on average by 22 per cent during the year
to R132.S million.The increase, however, was offset to some extent by the milling

ot an additional tonnage otoreand consequently unitcess increased byonly 11
percent

working profit was thus RIBS million for toe year under review compared with

R76 million the year before. In addition toe company claimed R8.4 million m the
farm of State assistance.

Other incomeof R10million included R2.4million claimed from the insurers asa
resultof underground firesand A6,6 million interest received on funds Invested.

Profit after taxation, State's share of profits and forfeited dividends tor toe year
amounted to R36.9 million which, when added to toe retained surplus of R122
million, made R49.1 million available far appropriation. R2.8 minion was

.

appropriatedtordividendsahdtoebalanceoiR46,3 millionwas appropriated far
the majorpart ofthe capital expenditure incurred during the year.

Because of thecompany's deterioratingcash position nofinal dividend tor 1981
wasdeclared.

. _

Borrowhig powers, modemfcation and expansion programmes

Asa results! the Tow gold" price and the resultant inability to generate surpfas
cash sufficient tofund ihettal capital expansion and modernisation projects the
board of directors, took a deaaon in September 1981 to stop ail further
expenditure rotated fa the increase-in mine capacity from 24500010325000tons
milled per month. This decision will hold until such time as an improved gold

This table filuntrateB how the weakening UA, Dollar/Rand exchange rale
resulted in the gold price to Rand terms remaWng relatively constant in spite of
toe marked decrease in the price ta gold in U.S. Dollar terms. To a large extent
the company was thereby insulated against toe tan in toe gold price InUS. Dcfflar

terms.
,

Dividends
A final dividend of100 cents per share was declared in December 1981. making a
total (fistrihutian for tha year of 185 cents per share. The average gold price
received In Rand terms remains toe single most important lador in forecasting

the company's performance In toe year ahead and of course in the longer farm.
Members should also note that capital expenditure will also have a significant

ellact on dividends, particularly al low gold prices. Capital expenditure on
enhancing the quality of life ot our unskilled employees must also be accorded a
high priority rating but appropriationson this account mil have to be considered
in relation to profitability and the financial resources of the company.

Should the gold price continue, in Rand terms, at toe level of R10 700 per
kilogram, which prevailed at the time of writing and in toe absence of any
unforeseen developments, there is little prospect of a dividend distribution in
June 1982.

price and an adequate cash flow to fund the expansion are obtained. Atthe time
of tols decision it was considered correct to continue with theprogramme related
to toe modernisation ot the mine.

The subsequent farther decline m the gold price has necessitated a more drastic
slow-down in capital expenditure which has since been restricted to work
related to toe most essential aspects ot the programme. In might, however,
become necessary to borrow money to provide funds so that tots work may
proceed at a steady and unbroken pace. To this end members will be asked at
toe forthcoming annual general meeting to. increase the directors' borrowing
powers from R6 million to an amount ta H30 million m total.

rcfsonnoi

Plans are under way to extend the existing five consultative councils on the mine
dun rig 1982, to indude all employees irrespective of race, in toe council system.
The company continues to be constrained in pursuing its industrial relations
objectives by certain legislation and legally enforceable industrial agreements.

The rates of pey tor black employees were increased on average by 17 per cent
at toe beginning ot July 1981. Wages and benefits paid to our white employees
were, also increased during the year. H is pleasing to note that our unskilled
employees are tending on average to work longer periods on toe mine than they
did in the past This, together with other recent developments, would seem to
indicate the acceptance ol mining as a career on (he part of these employees.

The gold prices received by toe company, averaged on a quarterly basis, were
as follows:

Gold price US. $
per line ounce

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

Approximate
exchange rate

U.S.$perR
. 1.31

1.19

1.06

1.03

Gold price

R per kilogram

This table illustrates how the weakening US. Dollar/Rand exchange rate

Dividends

The interim dividend ofSDcsnte persharewas the only efividenddedaraddurina
the yearended31st December 1961.

The goJdprice received in Rand lemts remains toe single most Important factor
in forecasting the company's performance and profits in toe year ahead.
Appropriations lor capital expenditure will be determined in the light oftoe gold
price received and it can be assumed that thoy will Italy absorb any profit
generated atthegold price ievetetairreffi^indicated.

mere tsaverysigntficant and sustainedincreasain the price ofgoId
received, [cansee littieprospectofanydividends being declared in 1982.

The annual financial statements and dhalrman’s statements may be obtained from Rand Registrars Limited, 49 Jorfcsan Street Braamfontein, 2001 or
Chatter Consolidated PLC, P.O. Box 103, Charter House, Park Street Ashford, Kent TN 24 8EQ.



BIDS AND DEALS

Norsk Data

raises £9.2m

Plessey in £19m sale

of four businesses

Centreway
disposals

Norsk Data, the -high flying
Norwegian mini - computer
system supplier, has raised

NKr 100m (£9.2m) in London by
way of a placing of 295,000
shares, 14 per cent of the en-

larged share capital, at NKr 340
per share.

The shares closed unchanged
in London at £33 (NKr35&3).
Norsk was introduced to the

London Stock Exchange last

July.
The shares in the placing will

not rank for the 1981 dividend
hut they will qualify for the

planned one-for-one scrip issue.

Mr Rolf Skar, president, said

the issue was being made to

build up the company's equity

SPENCER (BANBURY)
Spencer (Banbury), part of

the Interraed division of the
Thomas Tilling Group, has
acquired all the remaining stock

from the foundation wear range
of Silhouette together with the
exclusive right to use the brand
name “ Silhouette " in the LrK
European and other countries.

Since spring 19S1 they have
marketed the Subtract range of
corsetry in the U.K.

Spencers will launch a new
foundation wear range under the
Silhouette brand name in spring
1983.

basis in anticipation of continued
rapid growth. Comparable U.S.
enmputor companies had virtu-

ally no debt, he pointed out.

Net borrowings of Norsk at

March 1. 19S2 stood at about
NKr 165m and shareholders’
funds about NKr 255m.

The company recently reported
profits in 1981 before tax and
year-end allocations (tax deferral
measures) of NKr 42.4m com-
pared with NKr 20m. Mr Skar
said that more than half the
group's business is now coming
from outside Norway.
The placing has been made by

County Bank. Brokers are Hoare
Govett.

DICKSON OF
IPSWICH SOLD
Mr Martin Page of chartered

accountants Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell, who is joint receiver

and manager of Dickson of
Ipswich, has sold the business
via a newly-formed subsidiary

—

Loftgrass, trading as Dickson of
Ipswich—to John Harris and Son
of Sudbury, Suffolk.

The sale includes the Bramford
site, where the manufacture of
high-grade reproduction furni-
ture wii! be continued in the
Dickson tradition.

BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-5MITH

Plessey has sold four of its ;

five capacitor manufacturing i

businesses in line with fts

declared policy of concentrating
;

on hard-car? electronics. The
sale has been agreed at £19m
with Arcotronics, a subsidiary of
the privately owned Wedge

,

International Holdings, based in
the Netherlands.

As well as helping PJessey’s i

general development strategy, J

the sale may also have helped
to suggest a resolution of the
present dispute at the company's
fifth capacitor plant at Bathgate,
just outside Edinburgh. The
workers have been staging a
sit-in at the factory since late
January in protest against J

closure plans threatening the
]

loss of more than 300 jobs.
j

The four subsidiaries included i

in the sale so far are Plessey j

Capacitors at Towcester, Plessey s

Italia and Plessey Kondensatoren ;

with plants in Italy and West i

Germany respectively. and
Plessey Capacitors which - is t

based in California.

It is believed, though, that the
company is hoping to complete a
supplementary sales agreement

'

with Arcotronics for ihe disposal ,

of its Bathgate factory when a z.

satisfactory resolution of the
,

sit-in can be reached. The '

supplemen tar>
p

sale would give .

a small premium on the agreed
sale price.

Direct discussions between
Plessey and representatives, of
the Bathgate workforce were con-

tinuing yesterday while recent

legal proceedings over the issue

are held in abeyance.
The Wedge group recorded

sales of more than Slbn last

year and is headed by Mr Issan

M. Pares, a Christian Lebanese
businessman who is also its

biggest shareholder. It owns
more than a dozen companies in

the U.S. with interest ranging
from food to oil services and
engineering.
Wedge also has substantial

interests in Holland. France

—

where it owns a bank—and West
Germany. It is understood to he
keen to develop new businesses
in Europe as well as the U S.

and has been seeking to establish

an electronics, subsidiary with
good growth prospects for some
time
The Plessey capacitor

businesses had sales of £26.4m

for the year ended April 3 1981.

They earned operating profits of

£4m and pre-tax profits °f

£3.2m. .

Arcotronics will pay For them
m two instalments the first for

£17.5m beinc due immediately

and the second for £L5m on
September 39.

Asked if Plessey had now ex-

hausted its planned lint of

divestments. Sir John Clark, its

chairman and chief executive,

said the company was “very
early down to the bedrock of

its businesses." These would
continue to include telecom-
munications, civil and defence
plect ronirs. aerospace and
general microchip technology.

• A mass meeting of the Bath-
gate workforce is scheduled for
later today following the
company-union talks in London.
There were indications among
the workers occupying the
factory that they remained dis-

satisfied yesterday with the
latest terms on offer from
Plessey.

SHARE STAKES

OORAH
Results of Corah pic for the year ended

31st December, 1981, subject to final audit

-
1981

(53 weeks)
£’000

1980

(52 weeks)
£’000

Sales 46,822 43,226

Profit before Tax 1,627 1,760

Taxation 262 424

1,365 1,336

Preference Dividend 14 14

Available for Ordinary Shareholders . 1,351 1,322

Earnings per share (net) 4.6p • 4.5p

Extract from the Chairman’s Statement

Review of the past year
The Board Is pleased lo report an increase in sales during the year from £43,226,000 to

£46,822,000. This 8% increase in turnoverwas achieved against the backcloth of the most
severe recession in recent times and reflects an increase in terms of both volume and price.

Whilst we were successful in secunng a reasonable order book, margins remained under
considerable pressure.

Mycolleaguesand I arepleased toannounce a net profit beforetaxationof£1,627,000,which
demonstrates a reversal of the recent downward trend in profit performance. The Board is

particularly encouraged by the profit performance, bearing in mind that our Increases in

selling prices were contained well below the general level of inflation.

The Board recommends a final dividend of 1.65ppershare net, thereby maintainingthe same
level of distribution as in the previous year.

Outlook
It has been the Board's firm policy to maintain the level of capital investment needed to
improve the efficiency of the business and to maintain its competitive position. During the
Summer of 1982 our new dyehouse in Leicesterwillbe operational with considerable benefits

in both production output and efficiency.

During recent months I have perceived a changing and inherentlystronger business climate

throughout many sectors of the British Textile Indusl ry. Certainly in our case it Is encouraging
to record that our order book is very strong and margins are beginning to show a modest
improvement. We are now recruiting for growth at all of our factories.. However, we fully

recognise that there is considerable progress still lo be made before we achieve an
acceptable level of profitability.

Since the commencementof 1 982 production levels throughoutthe business have continued

to show a significant increase over last year.

The Board believes that the improvement in trading conditions will continue through 1882 to

the ultimate benefit of our shareholders, our employees and indeed to employment
prospects.

Corah pic, Burleys Way, Leicester

BritannicAssurance
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

RESULTS FOR 1981

Life Branches
Total Premium Income

Total Surplus for Policyholders

Transfers to Profit & Loss Account

General Branch

Total Premium Income

Underwriting (Loss)

Investment Income

Profit after Tax

Stockholders

Net Dividend for the Year

1981
£000

96085

39,147

3,240

13,000

(762)

1,629

612

16.1p

88,868

33,027

2,730

11,741

(861)

1,468

472

13.9p

BONUS DECLARATION
FOR POLICYHOLDERS

Ordinary Branch
Reversionary Bonuses

Ordinary Policies Annuities

£5.25% £6.25%

(1980 £5.10%) (1980 £6.00%)

ofsum assured ofannuity

PLUS
increased scale

ofterminal bonuses

Industrial Branch
Reversionary

Bonuses

£4.10%

(1980 £4,00%)

of sum assured

PLUS
increased scale

ofterminal bonuses

BIslcU Tin—On March 12
Jantar purchased 50,000 ord
shares and now owns 994,500 ord
(15.2 per cent).
Malaysian Tin—Company has

sold 125.000 ord shares which
were previously held hy R W
Moore (Developments). Thi*
company is now a subsidiary of
Malaysian Tin and the directors
fell that lit was not in accordance
with company law for a sub-

sidiary company to hold shares
in its parent The shares have
been placed.
Noble and Lund—Mrs H. M.

Johnson has disposed of 115.000

shares, making a revised total of
332.05(1 shares.

Drake & Scull Holdings—
Scottish American Investment
sold fiS.OOO onl shares reducing
holding to 1,057m shares.

Federated Land—P. J. H.

Meyer, director, notifies that

Children's Trust acquired 25,000

shares making holding 88,175

(8.169 per cent).
Wholesale Fittings — Throg-

morton Trust sold 250.000 shares
leaving holding 480,000 (3.43 per
cent).

Celtic Haven — Following

recent sales. Leeway Tradings
interest has been reduced
from 5.92 per cent to 3.92 per
cent.

Bertam Holdings — Johore
State Economic Development
Corporation now holds 4,246,500

ordinary shares (21.2325 per
cent).

Crossfrlars Trust—Equitable
Life Assurance Society now
holds 1.3m ordinary shares (13
per cent).

Watson and Philip—L D. R.

Philip, director, disposed of

46.300 shares leaving holding

217,000 (2.6 per cent).

Down Surgical — Electrobel

Bruxelles disposed of L221.699
shares leaving holding nil.

Electronic Rentals Group —
Director’s sale of 50.000 shares

held benefirially effected by R. K.
Black on March 10 at 96.5p.

Silvevtbome Group — R. A.
Le Tage. chairman, has disposed
of his total holding of 22,000

shares.

Campari International — Mrs
J. Upton, director, has sold
25,000. shares at 6L75p.
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BASE LENDING RATES

BritannicAssurance Covers the Country

A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 £
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. IS *5;

Bank of N.S.W 13 *n
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 13*%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Bristol & West Invest. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

i Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13}%
Cavendish G'tyT'st Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd 13*%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

l Charterhouse Japhet.. 13 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings 7123%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs; 13
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust ...13 %
E.T. Trust 134%
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.— 16*%
First Nat, Secs. Ltd. ... 164%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl3 %

1 Guinness Mahon 13 %
iHambros Bank 13 %
Heritable &.Gen. Trust 13 %

l Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 134%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 144%
Midland Bank 13 %
(Samuel Montagu . 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell ...... 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Roxburgh® Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 13 %
Standard. Chartered ...|fl3 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Knwait 13 %
Whireaway Laidlaw ... 134%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

f
Membar-, of the Accepting Homes
Committee.

7-tfay 10%. l-month
10.25% Short . term £8,000/12
monrti 12.6%.
7-day deposit* an wmi of: under
£10,000 1CVA. £10.000 up to

£50.000 11%, £50,000 «nd over

11VA.
Call deposit* El,00D and over
10%,
21*d«y daposite over £1,000 11V%
Demand deposits 10V%.
Mortgage boon raw.

Centreway Trust is to dispose

of the whole nf its Interest in

Peterborough Die Casting Com-
pany to the present managing
director, Mr V. J. Lowe. Centre-

way is the beneficial owner of
the whole of the ordinary shares
and whole of the £222,200 loan

stock.
proceeds receivable over a

minimum 10-year period ' are
£222,201. Under the terms of

the agreement, loan stock will

be repayable by 10 instalments

of £22^20 each, one such instal-

ment being payable in respect

of each year of FDC in which

its pre-tax profit exceeds £25,000

and all the ordinary shares will

be transferred to £1.

PDC Incurred pre-tax losses

of £143,928 in the year to March

31 1981. Net assets were £86,413

after deducting the £150,000

loan stock then outstanding.

tangent in video
DEAL WITH ARLEN
Tangent Industries has con-

tracted to purchase the assets,

stock and business of Arlen
Electrical's 51 per cent owned
video subsidiary Transvideo and
Alpha Productions, including SL
John’s Wood Studios, for a
maximum cash consideration of
£150.009.
Tangent has agreed to pur-

chase total assets of £370,000 as

valued at June 30. 19S1. which
constitute the video division of

Arlen, primarily involved in

video production, editing and
film studio facilities.

St John’s Wood Studios and
Transvideo are a leading London
film studio facility where many
television commercials and pop
videos are produced. Arlen
formed Transvideo in April 1980

and purchased Alpha Pro-

ductions in September I960.

Tangent is a. privately owned
company with a 1980 turnover of

£15m derived from printing and
publishing. It also operates

Carlton Studios, one nf Europe’s
largest photographic studios,

together with ancillary photo-

graphic laboratories and exhibi-

tion display, which will be
responsible for the development
of Transvideo.

LMT DEAL
London end Midland Indus-

trials says discussions are in pro-

gress with Mr C. W. R. Hutchison
whereby he will acquire Cadulac
Chemical's rust-proofing opera-

tions. LMT will retain the car
care and WD 40 activities. Mr
Hutchison has therefore resigned
from the board of Ltd.

DUPORT BUYS
Duport is to acquire the

capital of McDowell Knaggs and
Assoc and MKA (Personnel) of

Worcester.
The MKA companies, with

combined net tangible assets of

some £30,000 book value, are

Involved in providing a range of

specialised computer services

from the sale of micro-compu-

ters and systems through soft-

ware development to personnel
recruitment and training.
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Common sells stake

in two LPG carriers
Common Brothers, the

Newcastle-based shipping com-
pany, has pulled out of the gas

shipping market by selling its

half-share of two LPG carriers

for a pre-tax profit of 8800,000.

But the board said yesterday

that it was still ready to look at

other alternative opportunities

to participate in the market as

and when they might arise.

Common held its half share in

Ihe carriers, the Ribagorsa and
the Isaveno, through 30 per cent

stakes in two holding companies,
Trans-Offshore Inc and Ewe
Shipping Inc. It has sold these

to Trans Energy International,

the owner of the other 50 per
cent of each of the two
companies, for a sale price of

approximately £300,000.

The terma of rhe sale contracts

are in line with a shareholders’

agreement reached last October.

These contracts have mronhugly
released Common from ail obit,

gatnm* in' connection yrtth the
carrier holding

. companies,
including guarantee* coming
bank finance le fund the
purchase of the 6Mpe,

The sale comm two aumthg
after a disposal by Common' of

two petroleum products t&nfctra

fur £16m in cash In January*
The consolidated -debts -of The
company at February 12 Were
yestenJay disclosed'

«
'.£23,7o,

of whit* £I7.5m was. secured.
Contingent liabilities maotmted
to £6.2m.

' ‘

Common's board safed yesterday

that taking into account (he
company's bank and* other

facilities, it had suftrieut
working capital <o meet to
present working requirttneats.
The shares closed 3p down at

250p.

C. E. Heath to restructure

vehicle leasing interests Z
C. E. Heath is to restructure

its vehicle leasing interests.

Heath Shipping Services; a sub-

sidiary of C. E. Heath, will cany
bn under the name of Moiolease,
a substantial part of The motor
vehicle leasing business of the
group's former leasing subsi-

diary, Motolease Ltd, having
taken over some 72 per cent of
the existing gross lease receive-

ables of the company.

The Heath Group yesterday
disposed of its shareholding in

Motolease, together with the
residue of its leasing business to

General Management and Trad-
ing Company and Danube Invest- -

meats.
To reflect t Iris change to owner-

ship, Motolease is changing its

name to Knoxville luvwflittenhr

Ltd., which company vritf Con-
tinue lo cany on motor vehicle

leasing business tor & new
owners.
As a result of the dfcpostf of

Motolease, Heath has received

£6m nominal value unsecured
loan stock 1985 in rcta&km to

which a guarantee has been
obtained supported by -« charge
over a bank deposit -

Blue Circle’s 98% climb

to A$26.5m in Australia
THE Australian associate of
Blue Circle Industries, Blue
Circle Southern Cement, reports

record sales and profits for 1981.

Pre-tax profits climbed 98 per
cent from A$13,38m to AS26.45ra
(£15.5m at current rates). Turn-
over rose by 29 per cent from
AS142.64m to AS184.08m.
The directory say the improve-

ment in pre-tax profits resulted

from increased sales revenue,
operating efficiencies in cement
production, and a greater con-
tribution from the company’s
coal mining activities.

Tax -was AS10.68m lusher at

A$13.21m, leaving attributable

profits up from A$\0.57m lo

AS13J24m, The pre-tax fieure

was after deoreflatlon A$10.84m
fS10m> and interest expenses, of
A$7.1m (S7.7m).
Blue Circle Industries’ New

Zealand subsidiary. Golden Bay
Cement Company, also reports

improved profits for 1981. These
have increased from NZ$5.97m

to NZS9.04m. After tax profits

were NZ$4.85m (NZ$2-13m).

Blue Circle Industries bolds a

42 per cent Interest in Blue
Circle Southern Cement, andja
55 per cent interest in Golden
Bay Cement

NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
An increase from £28,861 to

£213,012 in pre-tax profits Is

reported by Nationwide Leisure,

the property and leisure
.
group,

for the year to October ,31- 1981.

Turnover of this unquoted com-
pany was down from £2.49m to

£2.32m. No ordinary dividend is

again being paid.

There was a- tax credit of

£188^29 (£23.688 charge), and
an extraordinary credit «?

f

£230,147 against a- debit--of
£119,793. leaving net profits- of

£631,388 (£114,470 loss).

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned

Preference Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

The Bristol Waterworks
Company

(incorporated In England on the 16th July, 1846>, by the Bristol Waterworks Act, 1046.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£7,000,000

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1987 -

(which will mature for redemption at par on 29th May, 1987)

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stock
yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the currant rate, £12.85 par cent

This Stock Is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee investments Act, 1961,,
and by paragraph 10 of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph the required

'

rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee'
investments (Water Companies) Order 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent in relation,'

to dividends paid during any year after 1972. ' V
The Stock will be entitled to a dividend at the rate of 9 percent, per annum. The associated'

tax credit at the present rate of Advance Corporation Tax Is equal to a rate of 3 6f7ths per cent
per annum.

.

A deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each -

Tender which must be received at National Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department^
P.O. Box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue, London EG2P 2BD, In a sealed

'

envelope marked “Tender for Bristol Waterworks Company Stock” not later than 11 a^iu an :

Wednesday, 24th March, 1982, being IhB time of the opening of the subscription lists, and
before which no allotment will be made. The balance of the purchase money must be pald on -

or before Wednesday, 26th May, 1982.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and--
Forms of Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Ca, .

10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA
Hoars Govett Limited,

Heron House, 319/325, High Holborn, London WC1V 7PB .

and
27, Throgmorton Sfreet, London EC2N 2AN

National Westminster Bank PLC, •

New Issues Department, —
P.O. Box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BO - -

and
32, Com Street, Bristol BS99 7UG

or from the Principal Office of the Company at Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 7AU.

mm
Y J LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LTD

GROUP ACTIVITIES; Building, Residential end Commercial Developments,; Pteit Hi*)
Timber Importers aid Merchanting

Progress Continued In Difficult Conditions
SUMMARISED RESULTS

Group Turnover

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation .......

Profit attributable to Shareholders

Ordinary Dividend. 8p per share (1990 7,0p)
Earnings per Ordinary Share

137,W*
‘ Mn
SW:
Xw»:
551

4Mir
Extracts from Statement by Chairman, Sr Peter Trench

.

M
. . . while turnover remained static we again produced record profics-^-an- increase

in a year which I believe has been one of the worst.the industry has experienced.
“ 1982 will be hard going but the year has started well and we are determined

advantage of opportunities that will present themselves. m -

There is every reason to believe that any economic upturn H
will be rapidly reflected in those areas of construction where B_rereaw|
the Lovell Group is strongest.**

-

*1989

-ooh -

138,979

V 2J76'
';••• V 2J575

'

l&s
_V 481.7

;387p
-' rfVt .

at 1T% . t -
'
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Gonpaaies and Markets

Corah improves

in second half

UK COMPANY NEWS

Thomas Tilling profits

move ahead to £73.6m
A REVERSAL of the recent
downward trend in .profits has
been shown by Corah, knitted
clothing manufacturer, for 198L
After second half taxable profits
moved ahead from £738,000 to
£l.lm, the pre-tax result for the
year came to £L.63m, compared
with £1.76m.

“ It is encouraging to record,”
says Mr G. Corah, chairman,
“ that our order book is very
strong and margins are
beginning to show a modest
improvement."

. However be
recognises that there is con-
siderable progress to be made
before achieving an acceptable
level of profitability.
. “Since the commencement of
1982," says Mr Corah, “pro-
duction levels have continued
to show a significant increase
over last year." He believes
that the improvement in
trading conditions will continue
through 1982.
The company’s largest

customer is Marks and- Spencer.
The final dividend has been

held at J.65p which repeats the
total at 2.9p. Earnings per
ordinary 25p share were given
as 4.6p (4J5p).
Turnover moved ahead by

£3.6m to £46.82m—a rise of S
per cent Mr Corah points out
that this was achieved despite
severe recession and reflects an
increase in both volume and
price. “ While we were success-

ful la securing a reasonable
order book," he says, "margins
remained under considerable
pressure.”

Direct export trading rose
from £5.31m to £6-22m. Direct
and indirect exports represent
17 per cent' of total sales.

A breakdown of pre-tax
profits by region shows: UK
£1.4m (£L62m), Canada
£181,000 (£157.000), overseas
subsidiaries £33,000 (£14,000

Match T7 %
Banco Bflbao 348
Banco Central 3S2
Banco Exterior 302
Banco Hispano 321
Banco bid. Cat. 110
Banco Santander 3S5
Banco Urquijo ....... ' 213
Banco Vizcaya 368
Banco Zaragoza ......... 246
Drag a do a 152
Espaoote Zinc —........ 01
Fee* 60
Gal. Prod ados 41.5
Hid rota 626
Iberduaro —... 52.5
Petroleoa 93
Peirotibar 99
Sogefiaa 11

Teiafonica 71

Prica
-

% +or—

321 -2
110
355 -1
213 -2
363
245
152
SI
60 -0.2

41.5 -1
62.5 -0.7
52.5 -0.3
93 -2
39
11 —2
71 -1

63.7 -0.3

The directors were par-
ticularly encouraged by the
profit performance, because they
say that selling prices were
contained well below the level
of inflation.

Capital expenditure was the
same again at £1.92m.

Net borrowings rose from
£L96m to £249m. Increasing
.turnover has required additional
working capital, say the
directors.

Tax took £262.000, compared
with £424,000. After dividends
of £866,000 (same), and an
exchange gain of £428,000 (loss
£141,000) toe balance carried
forward emerged at £9-57m
(£8.64m).
On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were £687,000.

• comment
Corah's second-half profits are
more than double those of the
first half, and the chairman's
optimistic statement points to
further improvement tins year.
So far, the profit recovery has
come largely from cost-cutting
and improvements in efficiency,
but in common with other Marks
and Spencer textile suppliers.

Corah has recently been feeling
an easing of toe margin squeeze.
Moreover, the order book for
toe first half is full and toe
group is actually taking on staff

again. The shares advanced
lip yesterday to 43p, a new
1961-82 peak. However, the
group should make more than
£2.5m thds year, which indicates

a prospective fully taxed p/e of

only about 10. and Ube yield is a
helpful 10 per cent

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
* ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100):
retail sales volume (1978=100), retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). AH seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-

1981
prod. output order vol. value* ployed

1st qtr. 99.5 88.7' 98 106.6 130A 2404
2nd qtr. 99.0 88J) 92 104.7 134J> 2,507

3rd qtr. . 99A : 89.7 .104 105.5 139.1 2,627

4th qtr.

'

100JL 89.8 105.4 168^ 2,758

Jiffy 99j6 89.2 101 104J> 1393 2^82
Aug 99.6 89.5 126 10SA 1393 • 2,626

Sept 100.3 .90.3. .
86 103JJ 1383 2,673

Oct . 10L5 91.4 . 95 1062 147A 2,729

Nov 99.9 89.8 94 105.6 158.4 2,764

Dec
"

1982
99

A

88J. 104.6 Z93J. 2,782

Jon
Feb

98.6 87.5 107.0
106.0

143A 2^29
2^36

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal .manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

.

Metal TextileConsumer Invst Intmd. Eng.

1980
4fh qtr.

1981

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. .

94i‘ 9L6 117J. 86.6 71.0 77.2

lstqtr. 93.6 88.3 117JL 84.1 75.7 76.7

2nd qtr. 93Jt 88.7 117A 84

A

78.7 75.8

3rd qtr. 93.5 89J 118^ 86.3 77J 75.1

4th qtr. 93.1 90J 121J 86^ 821! 74A
July 94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 77.0 74.0

Aug 94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 76.0 T6.0

Sept 93.0 90.0 120-0 87.0 79H 75A
Oct 95J) 90.0 124.0 87.0 861! 75.0

Nov 93.0 90.0 12L0 86.0 83.0 75.0

Dec
1982

92.0 90.0 119.0 86.0 79.0 74JO

Jan 89.0 90.0 119.0 8A0 . 77.0 71.0

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance

(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current OH Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

1980
4th qtr. 12&6 Z1L8 +1^65 +2414 +222 105.2

1981
1st qtr. 1071!

2nd qtr.

4toqtr. 135A 1322 +748 +L248 +705 998
Feb 121.7 114JJ +314 +755 +231 10&2
March 105^
April 106^
Sept 130J 135^ + 13 +114 +290 100.0

Oct 133.9 126 +366 +532 + 89 9&9.

Nov 239.8 141.7 + 51 +218 +214 100^
Dec 133.8 129.0 +331 +498 +402' 100.4

1982
Jan S**23

Feb 23*37

Trade figures for Mareb-Angust 1983 not available because of
Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling MB, bank advances

in sterling to toe private sector (three months;’growth at annual

rate); domestic credit .expansion (£m); building societies’ net •

inflow: HP, new credit; aH seasonally adjusted. Mimnurm
Bending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCS ' BS HP MLR

- 1981
lstqtr.
2ndqtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov •

Dec
1982

Jan
Feb

MS advances DCE ' BS HP MLR
% . % £m inflow lending

. %
84 12.4 +L308 IM -.1*84 12

17.3 - AS +4550 :,U» 1*936 -. 12

isa 29.7 +5^51 ^

+-2U84.

868 .

422
'

2,019

%m .

:

17JS 8.6 +L164 371 674 12

17J 19A +2^40 290 658 12

14^ 35.4 . +L246 244' 659 —
22JJ 34J +2,465 334 706 —
202 24.0 +L557 154 681 —
17.3 20.4 + 443 65 642 —

+ 184 203 657 —
356 656
347

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan MW^00)S J”ac
materials and fuels, wholesale *Li££uf£2KS
(1975=100); retail prices and food pnees (1074*400), FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

sterling (1875=100). _ m
Earn- . Basic Wbsale. .

FIT
fags* marts • mnfg.* RPX* Foods* comdty. smg.

1961
lstqtr.

4th qtr.

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

19&2
Jan
Feb

19&3 2133 2124 280.4 268.7 26146 10L4

2022 225.8 219.4 2940 2774 24547 974

209.9 2353 2244 2994 278-8 26043 904

214.6 2374 2294 3064 285.6 24847 89.7

210A 2364 2244 2994 2774 25744 914
211,7 2374 2254 3014 2794 26043 88.0

ZJ2JS 2384 2274 303.7 282.7 25942 884

214JJ 2364 229.4 3064 285.5 245.79 90.1

2174 2364 230.4 3084 2884 24847 904.

2144 238-7 23217 3104 2964
2394 2344
* Not seasonably adjusted.

25244
241.77

914
914

FOLLOWING ~A rise from
£30.lm to £3L7m at halfway,
taxable profits .of -industrial
holding company, Thomas Till-

ing amounted to £73.6m for the
whole of 1981, compared with a
previous £70.7m. Sales for the
year expanded by £353.5m to

£2.05bn.
After a heavier tax charge of

£23-5m, against £14.lm, earnings
per share are down -from 21fip

to 18.6p, but toe dividend is

stepped up to 8p (7J>p) n€t with

a final payment of 4.5p—a final

of not less- than 4p was forecast
Before an interest charge of

£34-lm f£28m) trading profits

amounted to £107.7m, compared
with £98.7m; mixed figures from
the group divisions were high-

lighted by an upsurge in results

from the energy equipment
sector. - -

. An analysis of sales and
trading profits shows: .builders’

merchants £341.lm (£316Jjn)
and £L0.8m (£25.6zn); -construc-

tion f?«tTn (£277-5m) and
£8J2m (£L3-8m); energy equip-

ment £383.4m (£195.?m) and
£30.4m (£lSJm): health care

£171.6ai (£L31-Sm) and £13.1m

Johnson Cleaners shows

little change at £4.12m
BOARD MEETINGS
The taUowne eomponloi tave notified

daws of board TnBatineB 4o the Stack
Exdwnge. Such mssdngs are uauaNy
held tar dw pwpooa of eoMktoring
rtvMemta. Official indfcwtong ore not
avaMafeta as to whether dividends are
merlins or finals and the subdivisions
aAown below are baaed ntaiiriy on lost
year's «*metafa»e.

TODAY
Interims: Bejam, A. and J. MueMow,

Pressac, F. W. Thorpa.
Fmals: JonWa Fisher, Quest Keen sad

NetriefoMe, HaH Enghveering, House ef
Larose. Uve&ooi OtHy Rost and Echo.
Sola TUnay, Sadgwdck. Sharpe and
Rsher, Steoalay, Supra.’

FUTURE DATES -

' Interims—
British Cor Aucatan Mar 23
Caps*ata Mar3B
Cope AUmtm hnemationel Mar 26
Emess Uphting : Mar 30
Majmerda ... ... ... Mar 34
- Finale

—

American Trust Mar 30
Finlay Packaging Mar 23
Hassair £ Apr 22
Tricanaret Star 26
Weir . Croup , Msr-31

(£95m); industrial equipment
distribution £411.7m (£349m)

Boddingtons’ 16.8% rise

in line with forecasts
A 16.8 PER CENT increase from
£5.35m to £8-25m in pre-tax

profits is reported by Bodding-
tons Breweries, the independent
Manchester brewer, for 1981.

Turnover improved by 18.7 per
cent from £24.7m to £294Sm.
The final dividend is raised from
L6p to lAp for a total Increased
from 3p to 3.5p.

Mr Ewart Boddington, toe
chairman, says both pre-tax

profits and dividends are in line

with toe forecast made when
acquiring Oldham Brewery in
January 1982.

Boddingtons’ volume sales

were marginally down daring
the year, but the company’s
free trade continued to expand.
Investment was maintained at

a high level (£24m), with toe
bulk of this (£2-2m) going into

new public houses, and repairs

and improvements to existing

houses.
Mr Boddington describes toe

year’s overall results as “satis-

factory.” Profits have managed'
to beat inflation by a reason-
able margin and volumes have
stayed up well, particularly

when looked at in the light of
toe general decline in beer
sales.

'

He believes that once the
economy begins to'-pick up the
company win be well-placed to

make further progress, although
he says the current year is

likely to be difficult

Yearlings

total £llm
Yearling bonds totalling

£11.35m at 13]- per cent redeem-
able on March 23, 1983 have been
issued this week by toe following
local authorities.

Castle Morpeth BC £0-5m:
Chewell DC £0.5m; East Hasnp-

i

shire DC £0.5m; East Lothian DC
£0.5m; Hackney (London Borough
of) £Lm; Middlesbrough (Borough

1 of) £0.5m; Rotherham (Metro-
politan Borough of) £0-5m;

i

TweeddaJe DC £0-25m; Blaenau

|

Gwent (Borough of) £045m;
Cleveland CC film; Hambleton
DC £0.25m; Lichfield DC £025m;
Macclesfield DC £0.4m; Mansfield

j

DC £0.3m; Ogwr BC £0.15m: R«-
gate and Banstead (Borough .of)

1 £0.5m; Rochdale Metropolitan
BC £0.5m; South Oxfordshire DC
£0.5m; Lambeth (London
Borough of) £lm; Stirling DC
£0.5m: Hounslow (London
Boroueh of) £0.5m; Tunbridge
Wells BC £&25ra; WTmborne DC
£045m; Aron DC £0-25m; Chester"
Le-Street DC £0.25m. ..

Eastington DC has issued
£0.25m of 14i per cent bonds for
redemption on March 13, 1985.

The. pre-tax figure was after
investment income of £315,000
(£71,000), and ' finance charges
down from £92,000 to £71.000.

Tax for the year was little

changed act £2.44m (£2.48m), and
after an extraordinary credit of
£261,000 (£29,000), attributable
profits were £4.07m (£2j9m).
After dividends, which absorb
£l.38m (£L01m), retained profits

were £2.68m against £LS9m.

• comment
The rise and rise of Bodding-
tons continues. Although volume
was down by 1.2 per cent, the
brewer has been picking up
market and even after October’s
price increase which added
£250,000 to profits, Boddington
continues

.
to undercut the

opposition by about 3p to 4p a
.pint Given toe scale of toe
pub improvement pro^amme,
there fire potentially significant

benefits arising out of Scottish

and Newcastle’s victory this

month over the Inland Revenue.
The company is now submitting
Oldham’s .operations to dose
scrutiny but it has already
promised to keep toe brewery

. open for at least five years, in-

creasing its capacity by around
100.000 barrels a year to 550,000.

; At 151p, down 2p. the shares,
yielding 33 per cent and on
an historic p/e of 17 are as
family rated as ever. . .

Inchcape Bhd.

downturn
Lower than anticipated profits

of SS51.411 (£13,402 at current
rates) compared with SS110.611,

are announced by Inchcape
Berhad, Singapore subsidiary of ,

Inchcape, for 198L Turnover
rose slightly from $L2Sm to
$14m.- •

The directors say there was a
recession in toe commercial
vehicle market in Malaysia,
which became more pronounced
in the second half of toe year.

Fluctuating exchange rates

affected motor margins.
Tax took $20,956 ($49,903).

minorities 8223,000 - ($L25m
credit) and there was an extra-

ordinary credit of $273,000

($896,000).

CLYDE PET.
Acceptances have been re-

ceived in respect of 9L2 per cent
of the 4L9m shares of Clyde Pet-

roleum offered in a rights issue

at 70p per share. The balance has
been sold in toe market at a
gross premium of 4.5p per share.

($896,000)
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and £l3.4m (£17Jm); insurance

£L56.5m :(£143^m) and £12.5m
(£9^m); manafacturing
engineering £L66.4m (fiol.lm)

and’ £9-2m (£7J2m); other
activities £13S.4m (£LSL9m) and
noim (fliim).

-

A geographical split is given

as: UK £f.05bn (£1.07bn) and
£47.Sm (£62.6m): U.5. £850^m
(£505.7m) and £52.3m (£28:9m);
rest of world £140.5m (£I25.6m)
and £S.lm (£7^m).

After extraordinary debits of
£S.lm (£4.6m), and minority
interests of £0^m last time, toe
available' balance came through
at £42m, against £52m, of which
dividends will absorb £22.2m
(£20.3m).

The extraontinaiy items for
19S1 include losses on divest-

ment - of part of Clecon’s
insulation business and Liner’s
construction equipment manu-
facturing operations.

During the year £52m was in-

vested in fixed assets and £35m
in acquisitions,' the directors

point out Net borrowings rose

by £64m to £222m; of toe in-

crease £42m resulted from
translating foreign currency
borrowings into sterling, and
£22m due to cash acquisitions
offset by a cash inflow ' from
operations.

Balance sheet gearing at the
year end 'was 33 per cent, com-
pared with 27 per cent.

Oh a CCA basis pre-tax figure

is £40.6m (£31.Sm).

See Lex

SEVERE winter weather
seriously affected retail dry
cleaning profits at Johnson
Group Cleaners which finished
the year with taxable earnings
slightly ahead to £4.12m, com-
pared with £4.04m. Turnover
for toe 12 months to December
28 improved from £41Bm to
£4&9»m.

The total dividend has been
raised 10

.
per cent to 7.7p (7p)

with a higher second interim of
5.55p (5p). Earnings per ordi-
nary 25p share were stated as
lower at 17.97p, -compared witii
2&2p.

“Unlike many other service
industries,’* says Mr John
Crockatt, dhairman, “dry clean-
ing and textile rental have con-
tinued to Show an improvement
even in this recession."’ How-
ever, be does not foresee any
real increase in volume until
the pressures on consumer
spending are eased and the
number of people employed,
especially in manufacturing,
stops falling:

Trading profits were slightly
lower at £4.66m (£5.12m). Mr
Crockatt points out that retail
dry Cleaning showed an increase
in operating costs which were
not offset by a sufficient in-
crease in turnover. This was
accentuated by toe severe
weatoer in toe final two weeks
of 'toe year which had a serious
affect on anticipated pre-
Christmas profits.

“Textile rental was affected

by a reduction in toe number of
people being employed in in-
dustry," fae adds. Income from
non-trading properties was less

because of toe unusually high
volume of property sales trans-
acted in the previous financial
year, he says.

A breakdown of turnover and
trading profits by division
shows: dry cleaning £30.45m
(£2S.7Bm), £3^3m (£3.46m);
textile rental £l3.54m (£13.04m),
£1.05m (£1.12m). Income from
non-trading properties fell

from £538,000 to £277,000

Interest charges declined
from £992.000 to £432.000, which,
Mr Crockatt says, reflects sub-
stantially lower borrowings.
The higher tax charge of £1.75m
(£598,000) was caused bv a slow-
down in capital expenditure at
£5.7m (£7£m). .

Pre-tax profits were struck
after an increased contribution
to the pension fund of £104.000
(£82.000).
After extraordinary credits

down from £1.2m to £753,000,
and minorities, attributable
profits emerged lower at £3.12m,
against £4.65m.

There was a transfer to toe
debenture redeemtion sinking
fend of £79,000 (£73,000).
Deferred taxation of &S1.4S0

{£l-2Sm) has not been provided
in respect of accelerated taxa-
tion allowances on fixed assets
and rental stocks bought during
toe year.
On a current cost basis attri-

butable profits fell from £LS5m.
to £932,000.

• comment
This is the Johnson Groups
third year of producing pre-tax

results at toe £4m level, a feat

which underlines the conserva-

tive, almost plodding nature of
this group. Trading in any area
ruled by discretionary expendi-
ture continues to be tough
going and Johnson has been
stymied bv a mature market and
an overall volume decline in
toe year of at least 5 per cent.

But while Sketchley has made a
grab for an ambitious U-S.
expansion, Johnson has pre-

ferred to tiptoe gently in the

U.S. Two small acquisitions
recently made across the
Atlantic are expected to add no
more than £}m to trading profits

in toe current year. At home,
the 10 per cent increase In toe
dividend reflects the company's
belief that the bottom may have
been reached with some
recovery in volume and margins
starting to come through. The
shares reflect some market
scepticism. They lost 12p
yesterday to land at 200p where
the full-taxed n/e is 10.7 and
the yield is 5.65 per cent

Dcwhorst Dent—-Anglo African
Finance on March 10 bought
25.000 shares and on March 11
25.000 shares all at 8£p. Total
holding 45.94 per cent.

This advertisement complies •with die requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

Can. $50,000,000

HYDRO-QUEBEC
(An agent ofdie Crown in right ofthe Province de Quebec)

16%% Debentures, Series ET, Due March 15, 1989

: Unconditionally: guaranteed by

PROVINCE'DJE QUEBEC *

TbefoSowmg have agreed to purchase die Debentures

Merrill Lynch International & Co..

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. ’ Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. Continental Illinois Limited

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank N.V. Levesque, Beaubien Inc.

Sodete Generale
r
' Societe Generate de Banque SJV.

Swiss Bulk Corporation International Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

Hie Debentures, issued at 100 per cent, have been admitted to tbe Official Listby the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
subject only to toe issue of toe temporary Global Debenture. Interest will be payable annually in arrears on March
15, beginning March 15, 1983.

*

Particulars of toe Debentures, Hydro-Quebec and toe Province de Quebec are avaftable in toe Extel Statistical Service
and.may be obtained during usual business bours up to and including March 31, 1982 from:

Rowe & Pitman,
City Gate House,

39-45 rinsbury Squai
London EC2A 1JA

Phillips Sc Drew,
Lee House,

London Wail,

London EC2Y SAP

March 18, 1982

This advertisement complies with the requirements of tbe Comal ofThe Stock Exchange.

---- - US $75,000,000

Pennzoil Overseas Finance N.V.
• (Incorporated with limited liabilitym the Netherlands Antilles)

15£% Guaranteed Debentures due April 1, 1990

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

PENNZOIL ©OMPAGW
Offering price 99i% of principal amount

ThefoSowmg have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Debentures:

. JMerrill Lynch International & Co.

Amro International Limited Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris ' County Bank Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Lazard Freres & Co.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Gironzentrale Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The 75,000 Debentures of US $1,000 each constituting toe above issue have been admitted to the Official list of The
S.tock Exchangein London, subject only to toe issue of toe Debentures.

The Debentures will bear interest from April 1, 19S2,‘payable annually on April 1, commencing on April 1, 1983,

Full particulars of Pennzoil Overseas Finance N.V., Pennzoil Company and toe Debentures are available in toe Extel

Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up to and including April 7, 19S2 from toe brokers to the issue:

Mard) 18il982

Cazeriove& Co.
12 Tokenbouse Yard
London EC2R TAN
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Abbey Unit Tst- Mngrs. (a)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aytatmrj 02% 5941
AUTHORISED TRUSTS

Amenon Growth—.

Wgrbfwide B«nd..__
lns.Ttt.Fd.
Eoultas Prog. „

AUen Haney & Rqs$ Unit Tst Mngn.
45, ComhiH, Lenta EC3V3PB. 01-6236314,
AHR GibTrust [92J 97i( -05[ 2244

CntgaiBimt Unit TsL Mgn. Ltd.
Boddcrttary, London £C4N88D. 01-2484984
High Income ,39.41 -0.4T
North Amman MS MJxj-ai
Canadian Exempt- _B3.9 57.8} ...... 3.43

CanadianTraa_ |4J.7 _47JJ -0J
|J0

33 ft
Wduowtir^i

rtMcftly dcaUng *y Wednesday.

Klebmott Benson Unit Managers
20, Fenchurdi St, EC3 01-6238000

[117.4

Qnflter Management Co. Ltd.
31-45 Gmttun Sa*« ECZ 01-6004177

Quadrant !2cwen?.~^l 5^ 251

IIS KJL (/nft fit

1*5 K3.Unitfd.Ae
3.43 KJI.FA I in. Tsts. __i

K.B.L
,

KBSmJrC* jFdlne—^
KELSin.Ces.Fd.Acc—

|

iYld.Fd.lnc.KBHighYid.Fd.lncL
KBHigSmAtt

Re/fence Unit Mgn. Ltd.
RetiancrHw., TuntraJqe Weih, KL 0B92 22271-

- UELTV J 537
Mill -0.71 M3il amfe&dti

|2[ SefcfonteTa. Inc |5gJ

934 nLj r.u aa~
9.14

Allied Hamtaro Ltd. (a) fg)

Funds

Crescent Unit Tit. Mngn. LM. (aXg)-
- 63492

Ridgefield Management Ud.
1 Finsbury Sq, EC2A IPO 01-5886406

Afliedlst—
. Ink. Fund„
th& Income™

_ . ..&lnd.Oav_,
Allied Carat*
HambroFimd h402
HambraAcc. Fund—1344

MMiYWd W-
Highinanne

- Equity Income FA.~_
Cert, Sees

latxrnxtiranl Finds
- Intenatnoai

Japan Fund
Pacific Final
American Spec. Sits..

Sees. Of America.

SpectaBd Funds

Soulier Co.'s Fd.

.

2nd Smir. Co’s Fd.
Recovery

Mel Mill. & Fifty.
Oveneas Earnings.

Exempt Fands
Income Exempt ~.— 558
Far East.Exempt .~ - 66.0
Smaller Co. Exempt.. 1MJ
U.SJL Exempt 124:

4 Metriite Cm., EdMaxgh 3
ges. American [35.7

031-2261

. Capita*.
Cras.HMi.0iSl. 483
Cits. International 766

L & C Unit Trait Management UdL,
The Stack Exchange, London EC2N IfiA 5882900

Income UT. [76.2 828) -0.6} 1032
Intrrratknal UT WfiA 104JI -0£ 134

“nancffis Miiad mL&Clnd<
Rothsebdd Asset Management fa) (g) (zl

72-00, GMriMvJe RA, Aylesaury. 02465941

Dartmgtnn Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
Bridge Chambers, Bamaaple, Devon 0271 76324
Total Ferf. Unit T*J22.7 254 I 5A8

Legal & General (Unit TsL. Mngn.) Ltd.

5RsyWghW. Brentwood 0277217238

^*=36« a

N.C. Engy Res Ts __ 137.8
N.C. Ineane FA 16X2
N.C. ImlFdlrxJ. 127.6

Discretionary Unit Fond Managers
36/38 New Brsad St. EC2M1KU. 0X6384485
Otsc. Inc. March 12~,R&4.4 282,01 —4 4J7

Leonine AdminiftntSoii Ltd.

2.SL Mary Axe,'EC3A8BF.

Leo Dtatritation

Leo Accum

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

City Gate Hsev Flretuy Sq~ EC2.
American Mwch 11.mo

Dunbar Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

53, Pali MaH, London, SW15JK. 01-9302122
Income AGreth [232
Special Sits [240

iAxe, EC3A6BP. 01-6236114. Securities Mar 16 Z73

1

iSm 81 lEfe&gS
Mccra umtsL Q8

' 1

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (a)
~ ,rt
High Im _

5JK
504
3.44
1329

E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd.
44. Btoerastary Square, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

Great WmeheiUr Kfl.9 Z3S I 7.40
GcWbxteterOVai-P14 348 .._.J 357

Energy Int
Do. (Accum.) I

Extra

Do.W:

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

6Z London Will. EC2R 70Q 03-638 1200
Anderson U.T |663 7L7]

-

1^ 3.45

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M. (*) (b) (c)

Amertbam Rd., High Wycnrobe. 049433377
UKGwth.TA.Acc— (fit? 6Q.4| —0.61 4.91

4.91
809

l Technology....

UKGvrth.Ta. Inc
Higher I nc-TAAcc..

Ansbactier Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1. Noble St, EC2V 7JA 01-726 4931

Nthjlraenca TslAcc.
Far East Ts. Acc .— ®3.0
General Ta 1928

Do. (Accnm) _..,™|44.9
SmaBtoT4Recy™S5.9
Da.Meaan,

—
WoridwkJeL
Do. (Acorn.)

.

01-6231288

1671

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgn- Ltd.

48-90, CawmrSi, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 60M

sgaRa=wv "«S:d.a
Prices on March 15. Next df^iixj-diy ftoth 3L

Save & Prosper Group
4, Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

IBJPMMVB 7351
InXvnuUonx! Fmh
Capjtal

g|
SeMTiuernixlaniilbl7.2
Unix. Growth-—.[74.9

Anthony Wider Unit TsL MgmL Ltd.
19, Wldegate St, London, El 7HP. 01-2478827

SEaasi2i« Hda
Fidelity iuternational Management lid.
20, Abeftureh Lane, London EC4N 7AL 2839911

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)(c)

37. Queen Sc, London. EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281
Capital , ,1 ,

.. .. [53-2
Commodity ~.n03
(Accunnrtaiton) M 3
ho% Withdrawal) _ [423
Eastern & Internal!.

-

(6% Withdrawal)
Extra Income 848^
(Accumulaiioa] 111.9
Finance& property - <5.4

Fore ion 128.9

M
r _ r || . 47.9

mtilaiian).-™ 64.4
Fixed Br
n
I

(Aaamudation).
High loom

- b53
.j Withdrawal)— 472
i Yield 573

(Accwnolation) 443
Smaller Companies.- BOA
(Accumulation) |4L2

-til 150 J.Fmtiy Intefnal—i
,1-39 Accum. Units I

-0.4 10.86 XFWay High Income,B73

r*

American (z)_
Amer. Spec. Ste. (r). aj
Gib & Fixed im. MA
Growth & Income 3C_6

Japan Trust u)—— W.6

Max. Ik. EqVTiL
:

Special Sits— HO3

Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd.
2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A88P. 01-623 6114
Equity Aeon. (2)— [2782 29Z9) -6 .6i 3.99

Htah-YWi
Select Income-

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest- Tst.*
77, London Will, EC2N 1D&

951
064

S5E?a.
F
feESi?:l

S
lk&Fnt. Irrt. Grth..[56 0
K Ecpltjr——.-.-Ml aasi ss

James Ffaday Unit Trust MngL Lid.
10-14, West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321

Narrower Fd. Feb. 28_.
-Unutkonsed. AnlUMe Oriy to

J. Finlay Fd.In.Tst
cun. units
Puces on March 17. Next dealing

M & G Group (yKc)U)
T)u« Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ.

FramUngton Unit MgL Ltd. fa)

64, London Walt, EC2MSNQ. 014285181
Amr.&

Income Tst
Int Growth Fd.
fAccum. Units)....-,Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.(a)(c)

317, High Holborq,WClV7NL 01-8316233
Archway Fund [1125 120.41 r 6JO Robert Fraser Trust MgL Ud.

Prices March U. Next rob. day Mach U. 28b AMemarfe SL, WJ. 01-4933211
Rabt Fraser ULTSL 170.* 75At —i 6.00Arkwright Management

niff p»*- Trust Managers (a)(b)(c)
ArfcwngMFil Mar. 16.11053 1U.9] +0J| 4.48 pMan End Orxtdng. Tel 8S5055 i I2G2S IrSi

Friwri.Pmv.Uni^ ,76.4,-09} 458Barclays liidcom LM.(a)(c)(g)
Unicorn Ho. 252, Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544 Da.Acami..

Unicom America—.

Do. AuSL lac.

Do. Ex*bt|K Ta
Da Extra Income—m
Da Gift 4Fwl InL Inc.

Da Gtr. PacificAn_
Do.Gtr. Pacific Inc. ~
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P
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Funds in Court*
PiSrilc Trustee, Kingsway, WC2.
Capital March4 [1446 1
Gros Inc. ManJi4 [79A
HMl YieldMarch 41)93.7
"UBBOttL

01-4054300

American
(Accum. Units)-
American Recovery—
(Accra. Units)

Sf

$
(Accra. Unto) vt»:

iffir

1
European
(Accum. Units)
Extra YleW
(AcqxrL Units) 1
(Accra Units) —
Fund.pf ImcTsrtL

(Am>S.Unis)”“!
Gift Income
(Accra Units) 1
([Accra Units)

(Accun. Units)-

{Accun. Units) %
(Accum. Units)

(Accum. Units)
SecondGeneral
{Accum. Units)

Smaller Companies_
(Accra Units) 1

I nil. Bond
Exempt Funds
Exempt Income* f

6334-02] 232

Exempt ii

Prims
ind/

i a Ntareh

ScotMts Seootties Ud.
Senthits.

SostyMd |5p
Scotshxns B2.7

m W-rJ 10
Next sob. day March 24.

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

4% SL Martins Lane, WC2 Dealings 070527733

Bf

Restricted to vwnte wider

G.T. Unit Managers LM.
16, Flmixoy Clmn, EC2M 70J.

G.T. Cap. Income .„„r
Do^Arc

1

0.70
^Accum. Units)
T<&yo.
^Acran. Units)-
Sift & Fixed...

,

IActum. Units)
Australian
(Accum. Urrin|~~

WMt&sz
i®3z£&:I

•Euro II Ex. March 11_

-Oil 295
-02 2.95
-36 727
-63 727
-U 4A4
-14 404
-0.1 4.13
-0.1 413
43.1 212
43.1 212
4.0.4 PM
4-0.4 094

=U 113
—0.4 1X90
—04 1X90
+OJ 417
40.1 417

.6} -oj xa
47.61 -01 ES

ZTOAiri 418
329M 4-26 431

~ 221
261

(ACCun. Units),

Cbaribood ManMarch 16.. r

g.T. Inc. Fd.Un.

01-2838833

Id »
JO noon).

Baring Brathen & Co. Ltd.

8, BiShnpsgate, EC2N4AE.
Stratton Tmst 12643 ZT5.

Do. Accum. [3673 382
Next s*fa- day NUrch 23 (by 12

Bishupsgate Progressive MgmL Co.
Stock Exchange, London, EC2N K13. 01-5886280
B'gate Pr. **Mardi9|28g.?
Acc. UnHs**a*arch9®2.6
B'gate Im. March 16.1317 6
(Accun.) March 2 B7X9
Beckman Inti. Cap.*-1100.7
Next sab dayMan* 30. “Man* J

. U.S.&Gen
__T. Wld. Bd. Fd.,t.„.

a KK®k.
G.T. Tech. iGth.
G.f. European Fund-|9X0

feEKKlj 7.05

*For ox exempt bids oriy.

Scottish Amicable Imr. Mngrs. Ltd.
150St Vincent St, Glasgow. 041-2482323
Equity Trust Accun. „H10.0 118.71 -L« 537

ManuLHe Management Ud.
SL George'! Way. Stevenage. 043856101

±±IH

Scottish Equriable Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
28 SL Andrews Sq. EdmbortJtl 031-5569101

M:d iB
Dealing dxy WMwjday.

S Mayflower Managentent Co. Ltd.
400 14-18, Grashm St, EC2V7AU. 016068099

G. & A. Trust fa) (g)

S Rayleigh Read. Brentwood
C.4A. (46.4

(0277)227300
49i|-(L71 5.42

J March f: E
General Mart* 8 p
Inti. March 8-

Gartmore Fund Managers (a)(g)
2SL MaryAxe, EC3A8BP
Dealing only; 01-623

iin

016236114

American Trust

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Regis Hse.. Wng WIFiam Sl, EC4. 0X6234951
Amer.Gen.t~~,
Income*

Australian Trust
British Tl

British Tst.

ComnuMtty
Extra Income Tsl
Far East Trust
Gift Trust

McAmHy Fund Management Ltd.
RegisHsl, King William Sl, EC4. 01-6234951
Deftdii Inc.

T

sl

A

cc~ 135.4 39.fl J 8.97
DiHpM IK.TB. !nc— S3

j
S.W

Glen Fund Inc |73J 77Jl ...,j 442

Scottish Widows* Fund Management
P.O.Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU 0316556000
PegasusTslMart* 16.(99A 106.4) -0^., —
SlMCO Money Funds
66, Cannon Street, EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425

“ 1 - 1 1361

SIMCO$Rl.f7day)t_fcsiiiaS-
tUnaidhoi onl- Cadi Deposit

1437

Memory Fund Managen Ltd.

3a Gresham SL.EC2P2EB. 016004555

InU.

OO-AccJt .

Deahog *Tws, tWed, t TPncm March 2/314

Britannia Gp. of Umt Trusts Ltd. faKcXg)

ind. Ta. (DfsL).
nTrJapanTrust

Stewart Unit TsL Managen Ltri-(a)

45, Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. Q31-2263271
203tAmerican Fund. ,.1

Accum. Unto-

Ins. Agencies,
fi. Grth. Exempt-

Withdrawal Units .

•Britt* Capital
Accum. Units
"European Fund...

Deri, trues. & FfL «W*d.

Sun Ailtanoe Fund Management LtiL,
Sun Alliance Hs»w Horsham. 040364141
Ex.Eg. March 10.,

‘Family Fund.,—

i

The

we***CSm.Canrc.Tnst. [293

sarMssA En

UK SpecWM Funds

Govett (John)
77 London Wall, EC2
Stockholders March 5-
Da Accum. Unit—-—I
SL Eucpeeo Marx* 5..

Next drrimg Mm* 19.

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
Courtwood House, Silver Street. Head.

Swiss Life Pen. Tst Man. Co. Ud.faKc)
9-12 Cheaps!**, London, EC2V 6AL 01-2363841

01-5885620
Sheffield, Sl 3RD.
Wriand Drertonl

Tel: 0742 79842
Equity Dht

Inc. A Grew*.
Silt -
~

4. Shares

Sietor - .

fShares._.|
Financial

GoriA General..
Imr. Trust Stares
Minerals

(Accum. Units) -
fiangot Gift March 26.

304W +aa 3|6 fiS'.s.'lto.iiiZ

Prep- Shares
Uidy-bn'
World Ti

saSBL=Hi

iffifer*”-®7

Capital Acc.~-_.~-~.
Comm. & Ind.

Doaievic—
Growth.
Professional.
Shield

Exempt Fundi

EfiK'Ld5;::r“:::;

(Accum. Units)

Acoim. UniriJ-—-y.
Ln. a Brass,

(Accum. Units)

ACC.*.
InL DHLT I

FbnedJnL Aett—

.

es on Mart* lq*ftX» L_
IPrices * Mirth .

Next dealing April

5X2
.5X2

14
Next dealing April 7.

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gresham Street EC2P2DS 016064433

in Barrington March 17.

am (Acomi. Unta)_...._
-iS-a Br'gn. H.Y. Mar. 11

J

14-MJ |lA_ IlnWcl

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd. (1 ) <g)
31, Gresham St. E-C-L Dealings; 0296 594X
Cammaifity.

RSr_
Gill Capital

Gilt Income
Immstment Trust—.,
Special smoi km.
American Eagle.~~.~
UJS. Spcl. Bond Fd.—
Malaysia ASugpre—
Padflc Income

—

Pacific Re Inv
Income
Extra Income

.

Guardian Royal Ex. Umt Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 016288011
(ag) GmnStN Tu—P333 13BXM-X71 429

Minster Fund Managen Ltd.
Minster Hse~ Artbre SL. EC4R 9BH 01623 1050

esn&dKi 1HdM
Preference Share-
Equity.
Income and Grawth.,
Growth
ProfearetaJ Bteg

Henderson AMMnHm (a) <b) (c)
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rayleigh flout, Hutton,
Brentwood, Essex. 0277 217238
UJC Foods

IS agSIffc:
-OJM 426 Recovery.-...-

—

MLA Unit Trust MngmiiL Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-2226177
MLA Units [10X3 1063) 4 3-56

I Equity Ex. March lMB__„
Eooity Ex Acc Mar 17-1505.7
CarixX HY March 17.UdL
CaHWAcc. March 17J

Cap. Growth—
dec. Units.-.

Inc. & Assets

The British Lite Office Ltd (a)

Reliance Hw.. Tunbridge Weils, Kl. 0892 22271

itsaafc=S| (fl
5L,^MiSrirN6

ert draifek868

Mgh Iwcome Fond*
Inc. & Growth —
(Acorn. Units)
High IncMr:.
Smaller Cos. Dm.
PreT&Glit

Brawn Shipley & Co. UttL <a)(g)

Hariaods Hse, Haywards Hfth, Sx. 0444-58144
cw

Gift Trust
Fixed interest 1&8
Scctar Funds
FmamaaT

BJS. Units Warrii lb..

BjS_ Acrom. Marcftl6 .

mo
Growth Income ~-~...

HEgti Income
S85
MJ

Index.,
North Amencan—

~

Recoxery—

MTechnology

Wn«WideMareh5.|
Owneu Funds
Australian...

European
Japan TitsL.
PadflcSm.Cos.
North Aruer,
American Smaller—

BucXHWSter Management Co. Ltd.

The Stodi Exchange, EC2P2JT. 016882868
.FtLMar. U.[BockTxn..

Acrem-Unts. Msrdi IX
Cumta. March 17—
JSS-UnolMma/

(AcciaalteJMarth 16)7;

Uarl2h)'

(Acohl UK.) Mar 12-

26 High Su Potters Bar, Herts.

Can-GenDis
Oo. Gen.Accum—
Da. income DHL
Da Inc. Accum
Gilt &F«J. InL Trust.

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt (a)

U3, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2U H. 041-221 5521

WffiEteJIj M ::- j iS!
Dealing Bay Friday.

Fix Tower Unit Turn please s«
Dmdar UnU Trust

Trades Union Unit Trust Managers
100, Wood Street, E.CJ2. 01628 8011
TOUT March 1 1622 662x1] ,| 5X9

Barbican March 11.

-

Mutual Unit Trust Managers CaKg) _ _
Broad Sl Are, Biom field Sl, EC2. 01638 3911-2. (Accun. Umts)'~ -
Mutual Sec. Ptos_—M93 S3J| -0X1 7.83 CtHemco Mart* 12....

Mutual Inc. Tst 7ft.Z 813^53
Mortal Blue CMp M7.8 513-09
Mutual HighYU.. (56X bOm -08]

Transatfantfc and Gen. Secs, (c) <y)
91-99. New London Rd., Chelmsford. 0245-51651

(Amro. Units)-.—
ReMngim.Marthll.

National Provident Im. Mngrs. Ltd.
48, Gracectmfi St, EC3P 3HH. 016234200
NPI Gtfi. Un. Tsl—IW.7

dSloW1

|Accum.. Units).-..-—

j

Wlif. H.Y. March lWj
Vangd.TsL Marthl
(Accun. units)

—

Wtckmoor March 11.

(Accun. Unto) [110.4

National Westmmstw (a)
161, CheapUde, EC2V 6EU.

"95

Extra Inc.

financial

.

PuHih
High Income (b)_.

,

T. Cos-fb)
owanNaittilZ..

Japan Mareh 12 ,
North Amer. March 12. lift95

Growth
Income-.- ——

I

Japanese & Pac. Gth.

m.

North Am-Gwth. Tsl.H6.1
Portfrita Imr.H [764

Global Technology— I9S.9
Pacific Exempt Tst—|99J

TyndaH Managers LttLfaKbKc)

«&"£ SBEVflASf cBWm
i s«-=r'

{Arcun. Units)

1
(Acqotl iiniis)ZIZIP
Exempt f
(Accun. Units) t

fa. Eras.— r

(Accum. Units) 1

North Amer. Grtb— .1

Hexagon Services Ltd. „KO
4 Gl SL Helens, London EC3P SEP 01-551 0094

Brewfn Inti. fir. Inc.-|4&6 5121 -0X1 435 n^hSi i^rlgia

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g)
Milton Court, OurfdnQ, Surrey. 0306887766

Canada Life Unit Trust Mngrs. Ltd. Hill Samuel Unit Tst. Mgra.t (a)

45 Beech St, EC2P2LX 016288011

Netetar International.,

Cage! (James) Mngt LM.
300. Old Broad St, EC2N lBfl.

Capital jUM KLJ
Income- J®9 96X
North American 11032 109J

Pncei on March 17. Next drobng April 4.

Britob TnnJ.
Capital Trust .~.

PaOar Trust

—

European Trust

—

Far East—
1

Financial Trast—. .

BlffiMMEfiJ
High YieldT(t—|
Income Trust

IntiTrust—.f.M.i

(to. Resources T«.L
‘ rTrttU (6X4

Carr, Sebag Unit Trust Managers(a)
57/63, PnocecsSL, Manttiesur 061-Z36 5685

Carr, Sebag Cap. Fd.. 1415 442m -0.4 2.M
Carr, Setog I nc. Fd . _mS 3Z.53 -03 ffn
Can'SSoFarE« ,n-E5 a7|-0.ll 1.91

WSSEMm

Horthgrte Untt Trust Managers Ltd. (c)(y)
20, Moorgate, EC2R6AQ 016064477

ssnas^BB si-j i%

Harwich Union insurance Group fb)

P.O.Box4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group Tsl Fund 15051 53X74 -631 529

Ldn.WallCap.Gwth.

^un. Units)
was Ex.lK.GwdL

(Accum. Units}
Ldn. Wall Fin. Pri'ty.

(Accuhl UniB)-
un Wall Hi IncPnfy.
Un. Wall M.
Ldn. Wall Spec.su..

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick* Pf, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

252, High Holder*,WCIV 7EB. 01605 8441
PrtHCrtwtliW—ra.| m-ga 470

II. AO.n S3 -dS 6.74

:JB
5M

assASr*-"__ and Fund*
Money Fund*

•UiauilioroHf-Cisli Deposn

1X57
1X50

Peart Unit Tsl
(Accum. Units)—.— 5X0

lXNewSt,EC2M4TP.

Charintx Charities N/R Fund^
15, Moorgate, Londaq, EC2. 016384m

£ES“gtss=l SSS \:.m
Charities Official Invest. Fluid#
77 Lntxlon Wail, EC2N 10ft. 01-5eBUn5

SSK9=I $2 Ird -

:f
_ 25,51

.(rl-,
High inceree.
ina Trust (i)—
Basic Resources Tst.
tncm-Gi
Praf.fi *_..

.

Smaller Co's Turn

SSfa:-::::-!! 41 11 illHigh Income 129-S 3XSI -OJI XUU

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (a)

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE- D1-2420M2
arowsfiFurd [780 8231—1 430

HK!
HKt
HK Far!

,HK Growth!^..
HK.InmmeTsL~
H K Market LeOdoro-
HkPnrtttT^-l
HK SmallerU
HK TechnotaflT Tst—1641

PeScan Units Admin. Lid. (g)(x)

5763, Princess St, Manchester. 061-2365635 TSB.Income,

Pelican Units 113&2 145,4] -0X( 4.78

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (c) fy)

£2.5“^ Keens «se. Armorer. Hams, SP10 IPG.

7

.9

1

Do. Accun
TSB General
Do. Actum

Perpetual Unit Trust MngstL (a)

48, Hart Sl, Hanleyon Thanws 049126868
Growth,
loan

Da. Accum 11640
TSB Pacific Bfo

MSi===n
Du. Accun

46.5 +0J
686 -0.9
99.9 -L2

i5Lq
45i +OJ

j
1453-53
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WteMMeRnoverir^

mom** 2 S

rm^~m
tCo'S Trust— Z9.3

10.97

Imnestmeflt Bank of irebnd (a)

Premier UT Mum. 5 Rqiwgi Bm&kmixl InvesL Co. Ud. (y)(e)
Brtmwood,fe« JSOmmw 44 BfoumstwySo, WC1A2RA 016238893

* fiatt^Hi M^I'M
iuvesbnent loteEgence Ud. (t)

Ulster Bank fa)
Waring Street, Belfast,

(bolster Growth |43.7

023235231
46.9) -D6J 535

Unit Trust Aecmutt * Mamt. Ltd. .

RegisHsq, WngWiHlam St. EC4R9R.016234951
FnarS Hse. Fbnd-~._|57.0 60-7| ... .| 4(8

Xg j/3 Worehta St, EC2A 2AEL 016286626

Key Fund Managers Ltd,

X Paternoster Row. EC470H
(a)( 0 )

01-2483999

Provincial Life Inv. Cl. Ud.
222. Bahopsqate, EC2.

,

Prolific Fir East-.—

"

F25 Prolific Gift Cap™.—
| m Prolific High Inc

- Prolific lifti.

Prolific Nth. Amer—

01-2476533

Key Ei

Key Income Fuat—

.

SIISSM.-- 1

Prolific Spec SHs.~.
:Tech*Prolific Technology-.

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. LU. (a) (fa) (c)

HaBHrt Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9223

Prodemiri ... |1ZM 1WJ5) -2ffl ,4.5

Vanbrugh Gift—

NOTES
Prices are in pence unless otherwise indicated.
Yields % (shown In lasr column) allow for all buying
expenses a Offered prices include aft expenses,
b Today's prices, e v«M based on offer price.

4 Estmaied. g Today's opening once
h Distribution free or UK taxes p Pentane
premium insurance plans s Single premium
insurance, x Offered price includes 1>I eroetMt
except agent's commission, y Offered price includes

all expenses if bought Unughmauger-Z Prevmoi
day's price. 9 Guernsey gross. * Suspended.

Yield before Jersey tax. t Ex-fubdMsfon.

it Only available to dontable bodies

ML CURRENCIES; MONEY and GOLD

Dollar eases
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 17
Cwy*a
spread O0W Or* month

The dollar *jras slightly easier

yesterday in quiet and feature-

less trading and reflected a

softer trend in Earo-doilar rates.

Sterling retained a firmish

undertone, making small gains

against the dollar and most
European currencies.

The French franc continued to

lose ground within the European
Monetary System yesterday hut
it was the Belgian franc that was
placed at the bottom of the

system, showing as even sharper

fall. French interest rates were
again increased and Hie Bank of
France was in the foreign
exchange market giving support
The D-mark was firmer, standing
only just below the third placed
Irish punt while the Dutch
guilder retained its place at the
top of the system.
STERLING — Trade weighted

index 90.7 against 90.7 at noon.
90.6 at the opening and Tues-
day's dose (87.7 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 13} per
cent (14 13 per cent she months
ago). Annual inflation 12 per
cent (unchanged from previous
month)—^feriffig opened at
S1.S060-1.S070 and touched a best
level of S1.8130 during the after-
noon before dosing at S1S095-
S1.8105, a rise of 45 points from
Tuesday’s close in London.
Against the D-mark . it was'
unchanged at DU 4-2850 but rose
against the Swiss franc to

SwFr 3.4050 from SwFr 3.2975

It was also stronger against the
French franc at FFr 11J.0 from
FFr 11.05.

DOLLAR—Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) 113.8
against 1144 on Tuesday and
10721 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.62 per
cent (1&25 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rale 8.4

per cent (89 per cent previous
month)—The dollar closed at

DM 2.3715 from DM 24775
against the D-mark and
SwFr 1-8810 from SwFr 1.8800

in terms of the Swiss franc. It
was weaker against the Japanese

yen. dosing at Y241.15 compared
with Y241.4G on Tuesday.
- D-MARK — EMS member
(central position). * Trade
weighted Index 122.9 against
122.6 on Tuesday and 120.7 six
months ago. Three-month inter'

bank 9.875 per cent (12L30 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 5.8 per cent («L3 per
cent

.
previous month)—The

D-mark was stronger at yester-
day’s fixing in Frankfurt The
dollar fell to DU 2,3754 from
DU 2.3795 and sterling was
lower at DM 4.2950 compared
with DM 4.3010. Within the
BUS the French franc slipped

to DM 38.70 per FFr 100 from
DM 39.830. moving closer to its

floor level of DM S8L16. The
Belgian franc was also weaker
at DM 5.37 per BFr 100 from
DM 5.4010.

BELGIAN FRANC —EMS
member (second weakest). Trade
weighted index 95.6 against 96.0

on Tuesday and 107.5 six months
ago* Three-month Treasury bills

13.75 per cent (15.75 per cent
six months ago)- Annual inflation

7.6 per cent (8J per cent pre-

vious month)—The Belgian
National Bank spent the equiva-
lent of BFr 9ton last week in
supporting the Belgian franc.

This helped to keep the franc
somewhere near its EMS central
rate and while there is no pres-
sure on the currency at tbe
moment, there seems to be little

likelihood of a drop in the dis-

count rate which bad been
rumoured recently. Concern
over a possible adjustment of

tbe Belgian franc within the
EMS was -seen as unlikely by
Treasury officials so soon after

last month’s devaluation. How-
ever there is still some tension
as the French franc continues to

decline. At yesterday's fixing in

Brussels the dollar rose to

BFr 44.29 from BFr 44.0850 and
sterling to BFr S0.1375 from
BFr 79.7225. The D-mark was
also higher at BFr 18.6540 from
BFr 1855.

u.s.
Canada
Nithind.

BeHiiufi
Denmark
Ireland

W. Oar.

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austna
SwiU.

Q.1&-0.HC (Ub

0.35-0-45C dt»
2-1Lc pm
70-25ccba
1L-2Leradlp
0.54-0 87P dre

1V1W pm
ftl-IKc dis

2060c dis

17-20 Hr* dis

Wiondm
11.094-11.Wj SVIO'jc dra

1O.S3V10-54I] IVVmpm
438-437 262JtJMy pm
30.0B-30.13 1SV12SR> P»
3.40<L41 2>j-2c pm

Botainn rata Is for convartlblt tranea. Financial ffftftCl M.7068J0,
SiK-month lorward dollar 1.40*1 ,50c dit, 12-montii dia»

1J0BM.81M
3.1SW-2J010
4.6® l.-«.72>,

79.60-80,30

14.40-

14.48

I.2750-1.2210
4,28-4-31

126.40-

127JO
188.20-08.80
2^22-2.332
10.8S<10.90
II.08-11.12
1052-10-58
433-440

30.05-30J5
333-3.42

1.8085-1.8106
2.1980-2.1990
4.71-4.72
8O.15-S0.2S

14.42-14.43

1.218S-1J1®
4JM.30
128.7S-127.05
188-4S-188.6S

2^29-2,331
10.88-1087

-un o.a-o-Mdla
“2.18 1.25-I^Mw
4 « 5’1-4’ilHn
-lO 3660**
-1.77 7-E^ dw -

-BJ86 1 11-182**
4.10 4V6>, pm

-12.53 221-418*4 -
-225 128-180 dis

-953 52-68*4 .

-OBJ 4-^*4
-WOO 78^-IHtft*

1.00 pm -

GK T-B-7.34 pOi
548 38-29pm
7.93 BV8*.pm

%
PU

-2.38
4.38

"2-12
"2.18
-563
4,19

10.02
-3 02
"9.18
"100
-ASS
0*1
•Jf
«ua
un

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day’s

March 17 tpread Cloaa Ona month
% Tl

w

Pt-
. %
P.4.

UKt
Irelandt

Canada
Natblnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W.-Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swad an
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.8055-1.8130
1.4810-1.4900
1.2140-1-2165
2.6000-2.6100
44.15-44.35

7.9560-7.9870
2.3680-2.3775

70.00-70^5
103.95-104J30
1.2S8-1.28S1

!

5,9950-6-0300
8.1175-8.1400
5^1604.8325
239.50-341 .75

16.62V-TS.70
1^750-1.8870

1.8096-1 BIOS
1.4850-1.4900
1.2150-1.2155

2. SOSO-2.6090
44.33-44.35

7.9560-7.9650
2JT710-23720

70.10-

70.30
104^0-104.25
1.2871«-1,288>a

5.9650-8.0050
G.13S0-6.1400
5.8160-5.8250

241.10-

241.20

18.64>.-16-65>i
1.8805-1^815

0.184). 28c dis

0.60-0. 50c pm
O.OS-O.OSs dis

1.3S*1-25c pm
paMcdis -

0.1 Sore pre-par
1.15-l.iOpl pm
30-95c die

par-IOc dw
a^-^4 lira efia

o.30-o.i0ora pm
3.50-4.25c dis
1.35-1^5)ora pm
1.75-1.60Y pro
10.80-9: 40gro pm
1.49-1Ale pm

-1.52 OJt-0.78dtt -l.fli
4.44 1.80-1,4Q tun. 4.04

-0.74 0JO4XHH ~oJS
B OO 3,88-3-78 Pro BiB

—0.54 p«*5 cKa **0J2
.011 QAO-OSQd)*
5.68 3-43-3.3# pm ££- 10.88

-0.58 26-40 dW-. --us
-8.18 24*26 (Ha -7.77
0.40 O.OSr0.2Bdta —O.to

-7 5* f aM Mdfci -1JB
2 63 XS6-X80 pro >8a
8.33 4 98-4J0-pre fJM
7.21 28V3Mh» for
9.25 4.27-4.19 pm \ I

t UK and Ireland are quotad in U.S. currency. .
Forward .premium v and

discount! apply to the U;S. dollar and not re tfta individuql '.enfremgr;. :T

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Mar. 17
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change*}

Stertlng
U.s. dollar-
Canadian dollar.™
Austrian schllling-
Belgian franc^.
Danish Kronor..
Deutsche mark

90.7
113.8
88.8

116.8
96.6
84.2

122.9
154.9

-32.9
+ 6.3
—17.4
+ 24.6
—1.6
—13.0
+45.9
+ 107.7

Guilder 116.1
79^

+22.1
— 1B.0

Ura (54.8 —67.9
Yen» 136.1 +30.2

iBank? Spools!
Mar. 18

;
rata

i

Drawing"
% ! Manta

Starting.—,' —
!

UJ.8 is
:

Canadian 5^15.08

Based on trado w>gM»dWMU«M agramnam D—mbw. 1171.
Biaik of England tedax (bug ovsrega
1875-100).

Austria Sch
Balglan F~~.
Dsn lab Kr._J
_i rnarK—
OuHdar~~«iJ
French Fr....

;

Yon
'

Norwgn.Krj
Spanish Pt».
Swodlah Kr.
Swlaa Fr

6J«
13 j

ZX .

7,i
fl«?
B»s
ZB

I-i
8
10
6

0.62187B
1.13200
1.86603
18.7002
49.0080

bttOpaai)
Currency

Unlta

OJH1940
1.01848
1.84618
10^878
44.7782

,8.08968 j«.ZKI7I
2.67148

j
2.41816

Urutvsil. ! BJS468B
6.87662 1 6w212S1
1444.60 :.1£)GJI4.
270.007 346JHW
6,73980 I o,ossea

jl 17.118. UW.8B8
1 6.93 191 . 18.91079

_
j
2.1 1380 ->-1.30840

OreaKDr'oh.' 20»t — 68.0708

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
March 17

.% change
(ram

central
rate

%' change
adjusted tor

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc _ 44.8983 44J617 +0J7 +0.57 +1.5440

Danish Krona ... 8.12382 8.10278 -0^9 —0.99 ±1.6428

German D-Mark 2.4181& 2.41049 -0-32 -032 ±1.1097
French Franc 6.19564 6J25G5 +0.48 +0.48 -MJ3743
Dutch Guilder 2.67296 2.64494 -1.05 -1.05 +-1J088
Irish Punt 0.686799 0.684622 -0J3 -033 ±1.8689
Italian Ura ...... 1305.13 1305.98 +0.07 ;+ao7 ±4.1242

Changes are tar ECU. the relore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timasl«

Sterling/ECU rats tor March 17 .. 0^60896

Mar. 17 £ > Note Rates

Argentina Peso— 20.57B.20.698t
1.7060-1.7070
283.ll-264.il
8.2344X246
J08JK-1 1XE80
10.46- 10.47 is

1 1,350-11,400* 30.005030
AustralfaDollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro.-..
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..

0.943041.9455
148.28-146.01
4.5500-4.5530
61.30-61.S0

5.7870-6.7920

Beig linn
Denmark

.

France....—

87l*58l|
l4J#.lMa
11.02-1X18
4J7J*A3lti
8300-2648Italy

Iran“Rlal^T.
KuwsJtDlnar(KD)

147.40"
0.811-0,617
80.15-80.25

81.70*
0J8849-0.2851
44.33414.35

Japan
Netherlands

438441 .

4^84,72
10.8440.94

Malaysia Dollar.-
NowZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RlyaJ
Singapore Dollar.
StiLAfriedn Rand
UJLE. Dirham _

4.1 985-4^2085
2^286-2.5265

6.14-6J2D
3.8310-3^410
1.8646-1.8660

6.60-6.66

2.3230-2.3360 Portugal ...

L2B45-1JS855 Spain .

3.4 1753.4190 1 Sweden-
2.1195-8.1215 jSWftzertand ^
1.0300-1.0310' United States^.
5.6715-3.6735 1 Yugoslavia

124-189
183-194

10.4&-10.BB
3^81,5,4214

1.80-1.88

1 92-99

I Now on reta.-* Saflbig rare.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 17 Pound Stirling U5. Dollar I a3V Japan'sa Yen FrenohFranej Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Ura Canadla Dollar^Belglan Franc

J j

Pound Starling 1 X8t0 4JS95 4363 11.10 3.405 4.715 2330. 2.199 8030
U5. Dollar 0.652 1. 2373 2413 6.133 1381 2.605 1287. 1315 . 4431 ’

Deutschemark 0.233 0.421 1. 201.6 2.584 0.793 1.098 642.5 0.512 18.67 -

Japanese Yen 1,000 2591 4.147 9.840 1000. 25.43 7301 1030 533a 6.037 183.7
,

French Franc 10 0.901 1.631 3.869 5933 '

id. :
' 3368 4348 2099. 1.981 72.25

Swiss Franc 0J94 0.532 1.261 1283 . 3360 1. . 1385 684.3. . .0.646 . 23.56 i-
]

Dutch Guilder OJ212 0584 0.911 92.58 2364 0.722 1. 4943 0.466 i7.oz:
Italian Lira 1,000 0.429 0.777 1.843 1873 4.764 1.461 2.024 1QOO. 0.944 34.48

Canadian Dollar 0.4S6 0.825 1.954 1983 5340 1.549 2.145 1060. 1. 38.461'-
Belgian Franc 100 L247 2^57 5355 544.5 1334 4346 5379 2905. 2.741 . . 1«L . .

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 17)

3 months IMS. dollars

bid 10 liB 4>ffar 18T/4

6 months U.S. dollara

bid 10 Irt offer IS 1«

The fixing rataa are the arithmetic means, rounded to tire nearest ona sfattaquOi.

Of ths bid and offered rates for SUta quoted by the market to flva rstonnee banka

st 11 am asch working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bsafcef

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trnat.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Mar. 17
Sterling

U3. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira

Belgian Franc
Convertible JapaneeaYoa

Short term
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ...

Six months
One Year

13V13la
133,-1 3ia
13V137s
lSis-lSSg
1312-1358

1434-16
14T8-15Ib
14 Tb 16lg

141ff-*i!8
14h:-16*
1419 - 16 'a

1511-I 6 I2
15ig-16ig
1559-16
1558-16
1578-164
16-165a

Ofcgre
9A-9A

grirgA
9A-9iV

334
3-34

atis
64-6TB

94-94
94-938
93U-94
9*4-931.

94-938
9A-9A

18-23
1823

2013-23
194-204
194-20
184-194

21-

24
25-27

2258-2358
224-23 4

22-

2258
2238-234

94-114
12-15

154-1678
154 164
15-16
15-16

6V7
658-84

‘

8+2(1
61b-7

' 64-7

.

518-7 5
.

BFr (financial): short-term 11V124 par cant; seven days* notice 12V12L par cant; one-month 13^-IXL per cant; three months 13V141
* per cane, six' month*.

14-141 par cent ona-yeer 14-14^ per cenL . .

SDR linked deposits: one-month 13,«.-13I*u per cene three months per esne six months 13j3*-13,i* per cent: one-year 13*u-l3*n par cent.
'*

ECU linked deposits: one-month 14Ji»-14*n per cenr. three months 13^-14** psr cone six months 13^-13^ par cant; one-year 13V-13“i* per cent. :

,

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one-month IEPu-IS*!* par cent; thru months l5V15ti per cone six months 15V1(ft per cant; one-year 15>»-15>» per
cenL Long-term Eurodollar two years 15^-164 per cent: three years 15V15\ pe r cent; four yeani 154-1GL per cant: five years 15V157. per cent nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars, Canadian dollar* and Japanese yen: others two days' notice. -r

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 14.50-14.60 per cent: thru months 14.50-14.60 per coax: ,sht
:

'

^
month*

14.50-14.60 per cent: one-yes r 14^15-14.65 per cenL r

MONEY MARKETS

Revised shortage
London dealing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Interest rates . were generally
easier yesterday after Tuesday's
generous assistance in the money
market by tbe Bank of England.
This was seen as trying to take
out some of the steam in the
short end of the market and its

success was reflected in a fall

in tbe overnight interbank rate

at one point to 12 per cent This
was soon after tbe Bank bad
given £181m help on a £150m
shortage but unfortunately an
unexpected tightening of funds
later in the day saw overnight
money quoted at over 20 per cent

at one point. Closing balances
were taken around 14 per cent
Discount bouses were generally

weU placed before the sharp rise

and paid between 12 per cent and
13 per cent for secured call loans.

Tbe Bank gave an early fore-

cast of a shortage of around
£150m, with bills maturing in

official hands and a net take up
of Treasury bilte accounting for

£152m and the unwinding of

previous sale and repurchase

agreements a further £361m.

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of £200m
and bankers’ balances brought
forward £150m above target.

Assistance in the morning
totalled 2181m with the authori-
ties buying £38m of e&igSble bank
bids in band 1 (up to 14 days
maturity) at 13* per cent and
£143m in band 2 (15-23 days) at

13 per cent.

GOLD

Weaker
trend
Gold fell $10 an ounce from

Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
close at S312J-313 i. It opened
at $3131-3144 and touched a best
level of S3I6J-3I74 during the
day and a low of $312-313;

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24^130 per; kHo
($315.99 per ounce) aateist

DM 24.750 (S324) prerfnusly

and closed at 5315-316^!nMn;
$324-325.

.. . ~

In Paris the 124 kilo bscwBS
fixed at FFr 63,850 peril®

-

(5323.31 per ounreV in the -after*

noon compared with FFr 62J80&-

(S31S.70) in the rooming and
FFr 63,800 (5324.08), bu Tiias*

day afternoon. •

In Zurich gold flnishedL-fti

$315-318 against $32*326.

V,„

The shortage was later revised
to £300m and then to £250 ra,

'without taking into account the
morning’s operations. Additional
assistance comprised purchases
of £63m of bills, making a grand
total of £244m. The afternoon
help was made up of purchases
of eligible bank bilte; £l6m in
band 1 at 13 per cent, £36m in
band 2 at 12} per cent and £llm
in band 4 (64-84 days) at 12} per
cent

Clou....
Gold Bunion (fins ounce)

-— 185124.3134 (£1723^-1734) 183224-3234
Opanng. S31XU-3141* (£1734-174) S3205*-32tV
Morning fixing. S3 14.50 (£173^24) 8321:. .

Afternoon rbungl9516 (£174-886) *324,60

(£1783*-lW4l
.(K77-177 41.
<£177.2501
..{smwaj

Krugerrand.^ 1

Gold Coin*
ugan

1/2 Krugerrand.

In Paris call money rose to
15 per cent from 141 per cent
its highest level for six weeks, as
the authorities reacted to weak*
ness of the French franc. In
addition the discount rate on
seven-day Treasury bills was
increased to 15i per cent from

y* Krugerrands
1/18 Krugerrand
Maploiaaf...
New SoverelgnsJ
King Sovereigns.
vlctarl* 8ov*

M peace Mexico]
iso cor. Austria.
520 Eagles

832&3208i
S1673«.lm\
38SU-864
88434-3554
5327-328
8774-78
893-94
893-94
S76S*-86S,
8388-301
8306-3083,
S4B6-460

(£18Ql4-lB03|)
|

(£9234-934)
(£474-473,)
(£194-1934)
(£1804-1614)
(£42it-M4),
(£514-68)
(£614-52) -
(£«4-4ar
(£2144-8164)
(£169 4-1704)
(£2614^844/1

8333-334
81714-1784
8874-884
*363,-373,';
SSS4-356
870

;
794

804-95 •
-

894-95
878-88 -

8307-400
881*4-316
8O6&460

(£1841^X8®
(£96664)-
(£484*84)
otaowni -

:
-

(£1SS-1854)
M3h48). _

IS per cent He Bank of France had caught matff; people .s®:

intervened earlier in the week, .prise, and tile.Bank seems. defiHfc,.

to liquidity after the recent mined ta retain control W®?
rise in short term interest rates interest rate levels. -.

-' i
:

LONDON MONEY RATES

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate

Fed. funds (lunch-time) ,

Treasury bills (13-waak).
Treasury bills (26-waak).

Mar. 17
1982

184
14V
12.62
12.70

GBtMANY
Special LamUrd
Ove might rare
One month
Three months -
Six months

10.00
950
BJF7B

6M
3SJS

Overnight-.
2 days notice-]
7 days or
7 days iieacA-J
Ona month
Two months

—

Three, monthsj
Six months

—

Nina months
Ona yow.„ ;

Two3w»-

—

,

Sterling
[Certificate

of deposit

13H-13W
I3ii-13

S

interbank

12-22

1334-14

lSSq-13.'

UA-lBft
134-loSg
134-13Gfl
134-13Ee

ToSP
Authority
deposits

134-133,
1334 137a

133,-13%
134

134
134

133a
134

Local Auth.
[negotiable

iwnda

144-14
144-131&
1418-134,
134-13
134-134
,134-134

Tnan^
House

Deposits

137s
134
154
ISoa
135a
13Gg

Oampanyf
Deposits

Market
Deposits

124-134
]

12-13 {
—

EHglble
- Bank
WHa*

fine
Trade
PIM**-

S3tr

FRANCE
Intervention rata
Overnight rata ..

Ona montfi
Three months
Six months

14.0
15.0
1S.82B
15.625
15.8S

JAPAN
Discount ram 1.*.........

Call /unconditional)
Bill discount (three-month).,

5.50
659375
6.53125

Local authoritiea and flnenca houses seven days’ notice, others aavtn days fixed.. Leno-torm toetVairthorlW.»4ri*-

SfhiB ?“*K
Mm

L
n
*«L?r

0
!

13,1 par *°ur y0Br* |Mr «nt; five years 13* OBank bill-ratea.l"

{J™ '™ buying rare* (or prime paper. Buying rote tor tour-month banka. bills 12V12«u per.«»n.t; (opr thonttl

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bins- 12»u-13 par cane rTwe months tier ooot;' :#!**:

£ntiTO
*i™'

a **l,ln9 ra™ tor j»n«-month bank bills l£lff» per wnt.-iw^iponffi*
com; and three months 12®n por cent; one-month trade bills 1% psr etfili two motttha-13*» pefiMfti: thrir^P,^
la** per cam. - -

. - t

by tire Fnsnce Housm Asaodstion) ifi per. ooM-ftodfrjhiWdi U.« ievan days' notice 10-1W. per cent - (Bearing Bra*-fate- lor
cenL Treasury Bills: Awrage tender rates of discount 7Z4S50 par cant ;

-
- - - * •

.Certificates o( Tax Deposits (Serins fi} 13^ per oei« (ram March 8. DepoefaiMdidivnn tof tilah 11 pjic-bHftr.

v.i!&Lt

wrrtsaBP??'
i
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Chrysler and Harvester

face doubtful future
BY KBNNFTH GOODING, MOTOR MDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE BLEAK outlook for
Chrysler

' and for International
Harvester (IH), two of the sick
companies within the U.S. auto-
motive industry, is that they
probably will have to make
widespread closures and then
be absorbed by their competi-
tors.

Like Chrysler and 3H, Ameri-
can Motors and Volkswagen
(VW) of America exist only
because those who -have money
in them are at present prepared
to take the view that long-term
returns will be better than the
short-term returns from wind-
ing them up.
However, Renault already has

a major shareholding in Ameri-
can Motors and it would be
surprising if Renault and Volks-
wagen — having come this far—were to back out at this stage.
For American Motors, the

eventual outcome could be ab-
sorption by Renault and with-
drawal from the market of a
large proportion of its tradi-
tional products.
For VW of America there

could be a long delay In pur-
suing its expansion plans.
These are some of the main

conclusions in an Economist
Intelligence Unit special report,
A Financial Assessment of the
U.S. Automtoive Industry
The report suggests that the

two largest U.S. manufacturers.
General Motors (GM) and
Ford, have the muscle to main-

tain their positions, as do the
two smallest truck-builders
Mack and Paccar.
However it points out that the

long-term investment plans of
GM — $40bn worldwide in file

five years 1980-34— appears to
be subject to considerable revi-

sion which will affect investment
levels both in plants and pro-
ducts. It is possible that the
planned level of capital expen-
diture might be out in 1982 and,
if so, there need be no further
deterioration in the corpora-
tion's balance sheet
Ford, since 1980, has re-

sponded to the difficult trading
conditions by a vigorous cost-

cutting programme, largely in-
volving the closure of production
facilities in the UJ5.
Even so, this action has

served only to reduce losses

rather than restore profitability.
Capital expenditure in 1981

was well down on planned
levels— $L5bn in the first nine
months compared with a fore-
cast capital expenditure for the
year of $3.3bn and a forecast
for the 1981-85 period of $20bn— as the company took the
view it was not worthwhile to
borrow in 1980 and 1981 for
possible rewards in 1982 and
1983.
The report points out that

Chrysler in the first nine
months of 1981 lost

l

$444 on
every car sold and it is difficult

to see how prices could be in-

creased or costs reduced suffi-

ciently to take the company
back to profits this year.

Chrysler needs a positive

cash flow of ?2.4bn a year to

meet its capital expenditure
programme and this would only
be possible through sales of
more assets.

M Unless substantial profits

are forthcoming by mid-1983,
even the sale of assets would
not be sufficient for the capital

expenditure programme to be
met In these circumstances it

would seem likely that large

sections of the corporation
would have to he closed, which
could mean that the smaller

part remaining would not be
sufficient to carry the overhead
of a national organisation.

Those parts of the organisation

still in business would be effec-

tively absorbed — perhaps by
Peugeot, Mitsubishi, General
Motor or Ford, or perhaps even
by American Motors backed by
Renault”

International Harvester, the
truck producer, is in a similar

position to Chrysler and farther
asset sales by the group are
likely. “ In the longer term
the independent survival of the
company in its present form
must be questionable.”
ETU special report 118. “A

Financial Assessment of the
U.S. Automotive Industry. £75
or $150 from 27, St James's
Place, London SW1A 1NT.

Security Pacific problem loans grow
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SECURITY PACIFrC, holding
company for the second largest
bank in California and the tenth
biggest m the U.S., reveals that
its problem loans in 1981 rose
to 8333m from $216m in 1980—
the highest year-end level of the
past five years.

The company, which made the
disclosure in its annual report,
said the biggest increase in

problem assets occurred in non-

real estate related domestic
loans and leases which increased
575m to $164m.

The company also reported
that loans to Costa. Rica and
Poland were put on a non-
accrual status in 1981, but pro-
vided no details.

Security Pacific said total

foreign loans on a non-accrual
status declined to $53m last year

from 557m in 1980.

Reduced-rate domestic
business loans on a non-accrual
status rose to 548m from 516m,
due mainly to restructuring of
loans to International Harvester.

Net earnings of the company
totalled 5207.2m last year,
against $181.9m in 1980 with
fourth quarter profits rising
from $49.9zn to 553.6m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which-
will be published next on Tuesday March 23. Closing prices on March 17

109
so
75
50
25

TOO
54
50

U.S. DOLLAR -

STRAIGHTS
An ha user- Busch 18* SS
APS Fin. Co. 17* 86 ...

APS Fin. Co. 16* 89 ...

Afffico O/S Pin. 15* B8
Australian Ind. 15* S

7

Baker Int. Pin. 0.0 S2 225
Bank Montreal 16*. SI 150
Br. Colum Hyd. Iff, 88
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97
Burroughs Int. 15* 88,.;

Canadalr 15*? 87 — 160
Can. Nat. Rail 14* 91 WO
Carolina Power 16* 89 80
Caterpillar Fin. IB* 86 TOO.

CFMP 16V 96 100
CISC IB* SI WO
CISC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 16* 86... 150
Cans.. Bathurst 17* 86
Con. MHnora 15* B9 ..

Dupont O/S 14* 88 ...

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90
EIB 16* 91 100
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 16* 84 300
GMAC O/S Fin. IB 88 150
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...

Gull States O/S 17* 88

Japan Airlines 15* 88

Japan Dev. Bk- 15* 87
Nat. 8k. Canada 16* 88
Nat. West 14* 91

New Brunswick 17 88
New Brunswick 16* 89
New & Lab. Hy. 17* 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 17* 88
OKG 15* 97 90

Ontario Hyd. 16 91 IN) 200
Pan. Gas & El. 15* 89 80

J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 3SO
Ousbec Hydro 17* 91 ISO
Quebec Prov. 15* 89...

R.J. ftynlds. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 16* 88...

Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Stalsforetag 15* 87 '.i.

Sweden 14* 88 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. V6* S3 75

Texas Eastern 15* 88... 75
Transcanade 16 89 100
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Fin. 15* 88 50
World Bank 16* 86 ... 130
World Bank 16* B8 ... WO
World Bank 15* 88 ... SO

Change on
Issued Bid ORSr day week Yield

103* 104 0 —0* 16.48

105* 106* +0* -0* 15.35

103* 104* +0* -0* 1524
'

98* 99*-0*~1 15.66

198* 98* 0 +0* 16.96
24 24* 0 -0*14.59
103*103* +0* -0* 15.48

103* 103* -0* -0* 15.33
ICS* 103* O —0* 16.31

101* 101* +0* +0* 1538
100* 100* +0* 4-0* 16.39
97 97* 0 -0*15.14
102* 102* +0* -0* 1699
103* 104 +0* -0* 1633
101* 102* 0 -0* 1838
104* 105* +0* -0* 15.66

101* 102* +0* +0* 15.40

103* 104* +0* -0* 1532
102*102* 0 -0*16.74
102*102* 0 0 15.16
99* 99* +0* -0* 1437
34* 35* 0 -0*1436

104* 104* -0* -0* 16.73

27* 27* 0 -1 13.63

23* 24* 0 -1*13.14
101* 102 0 -0* 1630
100* 100* +0* +0* 15.80

25* 25* 4-0* -1* 1436
103*104* 0 -0*163*
100*100* 0 -0*16.04
101*102 4-0* 0 1435
100* 101* 0 -0* 16.01

96* 99* 0 -0*1431
1«P, tor* +0* -0* 15.13

102* 103* 4-0* -0* 16.63
104 104* 4-0* -0* 16.18
104* 105* -0* -0* 16.01

98* 96* 0 0 1537
103* 104 -0* -0* 16.19

103* 104* 4-0* 0 14.77

19* 20* —0* -1 1031
107* 107* -0* -0* 16.60

98* 99 +0* 0 15.49

26* 27 4-0* 4-0* 1335
102* 103* 0 -0* 15.43
101*101* -0* -0* 15.63

99 99* +0* -0* 1533
95* 96 4-0* -0* 15.51

101*101* 0 0 16.16

100* 101* +0* +0* 15.60

99* 100* 4-0* 4-0* 1634
1IW* 105* 4-0* -0* 15.16
96* 97* +0* 4-0* 16.18

103* 104 —0* -1* 1530
101* 104* -0* -1 1534
99* 99* -0* -0* 15.41

60
100
400
300

300
60
50
50
40
TOO
60
75
75
76

150
400
100
125
50

Average price changes... On day 0 on week —0*

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
AuetraliB 9* 91 300
Bfllgelectric 11 91 TOO

CECA 10 91 120
Court, ol Europe 10 91 100

C. ol Europe 10* 91... 100
EEC 10* 93 100
EIB 10* 91 200
EIB 9* 88 60
Finland. Rep. of 10* 86 100

In ter-American 10 91... 100
Intei^Amerlcan 10* 91 100
Ireland It* 86 100

Mexico 11 68
Midland Int. Fin. 8* 90 180

Ml. Bk. Dnmk. 10* 91 WO
Nat. West. 9* 92 WO
New Zealand 9* 89 ... 200

OK8 10* 91 TW
OKB 9* SS - 1K>

Quebec Hydro 10* 91...

Swed. Ex. Cred. 10*91 WO
Venetunlo 11* 91

World Bank 10 91 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield—

' 100 WO* 0 4-0* 934
101* 102* +0* +0* 10.81

101* 102* 4-0* 4-0* 9.61

100* 101* 4-0* 4-0* 930
101* 101* -0* -0* 938
101* 102* 4-0* 4-0* 931
ins* 104* -0* +0* 9.73

99* 100* 0 0 9.78

101* 102* 4-0* 4-0* 934
107*103* 0 +0* 9.48

107* 103* 4-0* 4-1* 9.74
100* 100* 0 -0* 10.00

100* 100* +0* 4-0* 10.84

95 9S* 4-0* +1* 9-29

100* 101* +0* +0* 1033
101* 102* 4-0* 4-0* 9.56

101* 107* 4-0* 4-0* 838
101*107* 4-0* 4-0* 930
99*100 0 4-0* 9.78

102* 103* 4-0* +0* 9.76

100 WO* 0 4-0* 10.17

100* 101 0 4-0* 1136
103* 103* 0 4-0* 8.42

Average pries changes... On d*y 4-0* on week 4-0*

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

WO
100
100
WO

AnMlt Transport 7* 92 50

Aslan Dev. Bank 8 90 80
Auetralia 6* 93 W®
Belgdoetric 7* 91 Jw
Bell Canada 7* 93 ... WO
Bet. do Autopistae 8 90 50

Denmark 7* SI

Dome Petroleum 7* SO

EIB 7* 92
Elet. do France 7 92 ...

ENEL 8 32 J*
Genstar 7 91

I/S Elsatn 8* 91 »
Japan Air Lines 7* 91 WO
Nedor. Gastinic 8 81... WO
Nipeon T. and T. 6* 92 TOO

OKB 7* 91

Oslo, City Of 8 91 100

Oat. Denaukroft 7 92 ... 100

Soint-Etionno 8* 91 —
Swed. Ex. Cred. 7* 91

TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ...

Tran scan ado Pipe. 7 W
Unilever NV 7* 93 ...

World Bank 7 90

Change on

Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

20
75
SO
WO
WO
100

World Bank 8 91 WO

101*101* 0 -0* 736
102* 102* -0* -0* 736
Iff** 103* 4-0*4 0 630
IPO* WO* +0* 0 7.46

104* US 0 -0* 6.63

B9* 100* +0* 4-0* 739
99 99* 4-0* 4-0* 737
103* 102* -0* +0* 632
101* 101* 4*0* 0 7.07

100* TOO* 0 0 8.90

Ifin* IPO* 4-0* +0* 7.92

i02* ld3 0 +1* 6.57

105 10S*-0*-0* 7.69

104* RM* -0* +0* B.flS

106* 107 -0* 4-0* 839
101* 101* +0* -0* 838
100*100* 0 -0* 7.19

106*106 -1 4-1* 7.T3

inn* 100* +0* 0 6.92

107* 1ff7* +1* +1* 734
98* S8*-0*+1* 7.50

104* 105* -0* +0* 735
10?* ICG* 0 -D* 6.72

106* 106* +0* +0* 6.69
100* 100* -0* +0* 6.94

105 105* 0 -0* 733
Average price changes... On day0 on week +0*

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bk. 8* 9T..

Finland. Rop. of 8* 87
Int.-Amor. Dev. 8* 91

Japan Airlines 7* 87 ...

Now Zealand 8* 87

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

16 99*100* 0 -0* 831
IS 99* 100* . 0 -0* 837
IS 101* 102* —0* -1* 8-53
9 87* 98* 0 -0* 8*1

15 80*100* 0 -0* 837
Average price changes... On day 0 on week -0*

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50
CISC 15* 89 CS 75
Pancanadian 16* 88 CS 66
Quebec 17* 87 CS 50
Queb. Urban 18* 68 CS 20
Tordom Cpn. 16* 88 CS 25
Tnnaalta 17 B9 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9* 90 EUA 18
Algemene Bk. 10* 88 F! 60
Amfaa Group 12* 88 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 75
Amro Bonk 12 88 FI ... 80
THeraon 10* 88 FI 60
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
OKB 14 86 FFr - 400
Solvey et C. 14* 88 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 E 20
Beneficial 14* 90 E 20
BNP 13* 91 E 15
CECA 13* 88 E 20
Citicorp O/S 13* 90 £... SO
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* 88 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 883 50
Hiram Walker 14* 86 E 25
Prfvetbanken 14*86 £... 12
Reed (Nd) NV 16* 89 E 25
J. Rothschild 14* SO £ 12
Royal Tnistco 14 88 £... 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13* 86 £ 2D
Eurofima 10* 87 LuxFr... 600

EIB 9* 88 LuxFr 800

FLOATING RATS
NOTES Spread Bid
Bonk of Montreal 5* 91 0* 99*
Bank of Tokyo 6* 91 ... 0* 98*
Bk. Nova Scotia 5* 93 0* 99*
BFCE 5* 88 0* 99*
BFCE 5* 87 0* 99*
Christiania Bk. 5* 91... *0* 99*
Co-Ban Eurofln 8* 91... 0* 98*
Credit Net. 5* 94 0* 99
Oanmark. Kngdm. of 92 0*» 98*
Den Norske Cred. 6* 93 0* 97*
Gen fin ones 5* 92. 0* 98*
GZB 6* 92 *0*
Ind. Bank Japan 5* 88 0*
Lloyds Eurofin 5* 93 ... 59*
LTCB Japan 5* 89 0* 99*
Midland In* Fin. 9 91... 0* 99*
Nat. Bk. Canada 5* 88 0* SB*
Nat. West. Fin. 5* 91... SO* 99*
Nippon Credit 5* 90 ... 0* 98*
Nordic Int. Fin. 5*91... 0* 96*
Offshore Mining 6* 91 0* 98*
Pemex 6 91 0* 96*
PKbankan 5 91 0* SB*
Sanwa Int. Fin. 5* 88... 0* t99*
Scotland Int. 5* 92...— 0* SB*
Sac. Pacific 5* 91 ...... 0* 99*
Sodete Generate 5* 91 0* 9B
Sociate Generate 5* 95 0* 99*
Stands rtf Chart. 6* 91 0* 96*
Sumitomo Fin. 5* 88— 0* 99*
Sweden 5* 89 0* 99
Toronto Dofflin’n 5* 92 0* 99*

Average price changes... On d

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
198 98* -0* -0* 1739
196 96* -1* 0. 16.67
198 98* +0* 4-0* 1639
1102* 103* 4-2* 0 1636
1101 102 4-1 4-1 1630
197* 98* -Z* 4-0* 1735
199*100 -0* -0*T734
92 93* 0 0 1033
100*100* 4-0* 4-0*10.12
104 104* 0 4-0*1130
104* 104* -0* 4-0*10.60
-104* 104* -0* 4-0* 10.64
98* 99* 0 4-0*1036
104 104* -0*441*1037
91 92 0 -2*17.12
91* 92* 0 -2*17.61
94* 95* -0* 4-1 15.71

86* 87* -0* -0* 1734
90* 91* -0* -0* 15.43
94* 85* -0* 4-0* 14.74
95* 96* -0* -0*1436
95 96 -0* -0*1631
91* 32* -0* -0* 1439
96* 97* -0* —0*1537
91* 92* -0* -0*19.60

100* 101* -0* -0* 1638
97* 98* -0* -0* 1437
98* 97* -0* -0* 1830
96 97 -0* +0* 1437
95* 96* -0* -0*1131
92* 93*4-0*4-0*1130

CONVERTIBLE Crw. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Ajinomoto 5* 96 — 7/91 S33
Bow Valley tnv. 8 95 ... 4/BI 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 5* 96 3/82 470
Canon 8* 95 — 1/81 828
Deiwa Secs. 5* 96 12/815133
Fujitsu Fence 4* 58 ...10/81 6770
Futukawe Elec. 5* 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 8* 98 8/81 138
Hitachi Cable 5* 96 2/82 615
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 6 96 7/81 1773
Honda Motor 5* 97 3/82 841
inchcepe 8 95 ............ 2/BI 436
Kawasaki 5* 96 9/81 229
Manii 6 96 7/81 831
Minolta Camera 5 38 —10/81 900
Minorca 9* 97 ... 6/82 8.T6
Murata 5* 96 7/81 2100
NKK 6* 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5* 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 6* 97 ... 3/82 1567
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Elec. 5* 97... 3/82 635
Sumitomo Met. 5* 96...10/31 305
Swiss 8k. Cpn. 6* 90... 9/80 191
Konishlreku 6 90 DM ... -2/82 686

Mitsubishi H. 8 89 DM 2/B2 263

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yid
99*29/4 1736 17.15
99* 10/6 13* 1330
99* 29/4 17.08 17.13
100 26/4 1634 1638
100*27/7 18* 1635
»* 6/5 16 1638
99* 14/4 16.69 1638
98* 9/3 5* 630
99*25/2 16.44 1537
88* 4/6 1336 1336
99* 30/6 15* 1534
99* 8/6 1434 1535
WO* 9/6 1331 1333
99*29/4 17.13 17.19
99*16/7 1531 1531
100 30/4 17.06 17.11
90*24/3 1731 1732
99*15/7 15.19 1538
997,10/8 16.06 18.12
99 6/5 15* 1532
90* 2/6 13 13.11
96* 8/4 T7 1739
99* 17/6 14* 1434
99* 24/3 17* 1738
98* 23/3 1334 14.13
09* 24/S 13* 1337
99* 22/7 16* 1537
99* 1/9 1531 1537
88* 18/5 1331 1330
100* 9/8 16 1634
99*26/8 1531 1533
WO* 11/8 16* 1638
ay Don week —0*

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
89 90* +2* 13.09
S3 94* O 108.81
81* 83 0 -238
90* 92* +4* 1138
160 62 -2 -9.86
S3* 85* +1* 2234
88 89 -3* -439
in a o -835
82* 83* +2 533
73* 75* +1* 10.68
78V 79* +2* 7J5Z
161* 63 0 2X12
62 63* +0* 0.10
89* 01* +1* 1130
81 62* 4-3 2333

194* 86* +1* 1431
56* 58* 0 3038
71* 72* -0* -2332
154 58 +1 130
8S* 86* +27, 031
87 88* —0* 4Sf
68* 68 +6* 7.76
78 79* +1* 831
63* 64* +0* 1132
70 72 0 T7-55
08* 99* —0* 133
90* 01* -0* 18.77

* No information available—previous day's price,

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price: the amount issued is In millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where It is in biUicms.

Change on week-Chango over price s weak earlier.

Flouting Rats Notes: Dsnomlnaied in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dw«»Date
next coupon bseemas affective. Spread*: Margin above
six-month offend rat* (4 three-month; 5 above main
rate) for U.S. dollar*. C.cpn—The Current coupon.
C.yfrf-Tho current yfold.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars tmleaa other-

wise Indicated. Chg. day—Change on day. Cnv. data-
First dais for conversion into shares. Cnv. pries*1

Nominal amount of bond per share expressed m
currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Pn»m ’Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of the shares.

B The Financial Time* Ltd., 1962. Reproduction Ip whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Allied Irish

Banks

heads bond

offer rush
By Afcm Friedman

Tt±tl EURODOLLAR bond
market sprang back to life

last night with five new
issues, four of which were
floating rate note (FRN)
offers.

A $100m 10-year floating
rate note issue is being
launched for Allied Irish
Banks through CSFB, Allied
Irish Investment Bank and
Merrill Lynch. The paper
will carry a spread of l per
cent above the mean of the
bid and offered rates of six-

month London interbank
offered rate (Libor). A
minimum coupon of 5£ per
cent is provided and the
notes will be callable by the
borrower from 1986 at par.

A $75m seven-year FRN
was brought to the market
yesterday for Isvetmer, the
Italian regional development
bank. First Chicago is lead-
ing the issue, which provides
a spread of j per cent above
six-month Libor and an
added sweetener—a minimum
coupon of 11 per cent.

Commerzbank is arranging
a private placement for Ford
Credit Canada; the 950m
Issue will be guaranteed by
the Ford Motor Company in
the U.S. The six-year notes
carry a J-point spread over
Libor and a 6 per cent mini-
mum coupon.

The smallest new FRN in
the market is a $20m five-

year offer for Frlesch-
Gronfngsche Hypothekbank,
the Dutch mortgage hank.
The spread is a generous $
point above three-month Libor
and the lead-manager is

Banque Gutzwiller Kurz
Bungener.

In the fixed-interest dollar
sector a 545m seven-year
issue is out for Pacific Gas,

the U.S. utility. The indicated

coupon is 15ft per cent at par
and the bonds are callable in

1987 at 100& and at par in

1988. CSFB Is leading the
offer.

Although it did not
materialise last night, there
were also strong rumours of

a new issue for Banobras, the
Mexican bank for financing
public works.

In the secondary markets,
the Eurodollar sector saw an
average rise of i to J point
as six-month Eurodollar rates

fed by more titan J point to

Just above 15 per cent.

The Euro D-mark sector is

hoping for a cut in the special

Lombard rate when the
Bundesbank meets today;
prices yesterday rose by up
to J point in some cases.

Interest rate optimism also

continues in Switzerland,
where prices of foreign bonds
rose by } to i point

In Tokyo, meanwhile, Caisse
Nationale des Telecommunica-
tions made its first appearance
in the Samurai bond market
with a Y20bn 10-year bond
through Baiwa Securities. The
8£ per cent coupon at 99.95

provides a yield of 8.209 per
cent

• Orion Royal Bank reports

that its $30xn 10-year FRN
issue for Die Erste Oester-

retehische Spar-Casse has
gone well enough to Justify

an increase to $40m.

Yugoslavia

resumes quest

for credit

By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

FINANCIALLY PRESSED
Yugoslavia has resumed its

search for international funds

with a request to
_
German

banks for a medium-term
credit of DM 200m and to

French banks for a credit of

8150m.
The requests were made to

Deutsche Bank In the case of

the German loan and to

Basque de Paris et des Pays-

Bas in the case of the French
credit. They follow Yugo-
slavia's failure late last year

to raise a $400m credit from
a group of VAr UK, Canadian
and Japanese banks.
German banks are under-

stood to plan a meeting for

next week to consider the

proposal which conforms to

Yugoslavia's poliey of seeking

bilateral credits from groups

of banks in countries with

which it has close trade and
economic relations. French

bankers are also still studying

the request.
But the latest credit pro-

posals come at a delicate time

as international banks are

already deeply preoccupied

with Poland's debt problems

and Yugoslavia, which has

total foreign debt of about

SI8.4bn. is being openly men-

tioned by many International

bankers as a possible candi-

date for rescheduling.

Yugoslavia’s foreign debt

repayments this year amount

to $4.71)11 and its reserves at

the end of last year were

only S2.7bn. It is relying on

an improvement in its

balance of payments—last
year the current account

deficit was reduced to

$750m from $2Jbn—to re-

store the confidence of inter-

national lenders.

AT&T advances by 16%
after final quarter boost
BY PAUL BEITS IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN TELEPHONE and
Telegraph, which owns .and
operates the Bell system, the

dominant U.S. telephone group,

yesterday reported a 16.5 per

cent increase in earnings in its

year ending last month to

$7.09bn compared with $&09bn
in the previous 12 months.
In the latest quarter to Feb-

ruary 28, earnings rose by 21.7

per cent to $1.78bn. compared
with $1.46bn in the same period

of the previous year.

Revenues for the latest 12
months totalled $59.6bn, or 152
per cent higher than the pre-
vious year, and for the latest

quarter totalled $15.4bn, an in-

crease of 15.9 per cent on the
final-quarter revenues the year
before. Annual per share pro-
fits came to $8.78 against $8.10.

Mr Charles Brown, chairman
of AT&T, said the company was
reassured by these results,

given the stubbornness of the
UtiS. recession. The results, he
said, “represent rigorous man-
agement of expenses, a strong
marketing effort and a regula-
tory recognition of the relation-
ship between service and earn-
ings."
He noted that- a significant

factor in Bell's performance this

year “ will be changes in depre-
dation practices that reflect our

need to recover capital invest-

ment more rapidly than in the
past" These changes, be said,
would, increase Bell's depreci-
ation expenses and thus affect

earnings to the extent they are
not offset by higher rates.

Commenting on the landmark
consent decree BeH entered into
with the UJS. Justice Depart-
ment this year to enable AT & T
to compete in non-regulated
data processing and communica-
tions fields, Mr Brown once
again said the settlement "will
be found to be in the best
interest of all concerned.*' The
consent decree is currently open
to public comment until April

Texas Instruments lay-offs
BY OUR NEW YORK 5TAHF

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the
leading U.S. manufacturer of

semiconductors, is to lay off
about 3 per cent of its workers
both in the U.S. and overseas.
The DaBasbased electronics

company said the derision
would affect about 2,700 jobs.

The lay-offs will be primarily
made in the company’s semi-
conductors and distributed com-
puting business, Texas Instru-

ments said yesterday. These
businesses have suffered from
soft market conditions and ex-

cess capacity.
Texas Instruments said it had

hoped that selective use of short
term measures, like short work
weeks, would have been suffi-

cient to tackle current economic
conditions and allow the com-
pany to carry excess manned
capacity until the long awaited
economic recovery starts.

But the delay of the economic
recovery and the continued
weakness of the U.S. and Euro-
pean market environment had
forced the company to resort

to the 3 per cent lay-offs.

The company reported re-

cently a 49 per cent decline in
earnings for 1981 to 8108.5m on
sales of $A2bn. It blamed weak
demand, fierce competition and
price cutting for this drop in
profitability.

• Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
of Canada, a subsidiary of
United Technologies, said yes-
terday it will lay off an addi-
tional 462 employees, begin-
ning this weekend, Reuter re-
ports from Quebec.

Wienerwald seeks to cut debt
SY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

WIENEEUVALD, THE Swiss-

based fried chicken restaurant,

hotel and travel group, which

has nm into short-term liquidity

problems as a result of rapid

growth over the last four years,

is seeking to increase the share

of franchise holders among its

restaurant businesses worldwide.

Wienerwald has 1.551

businesses worldwide—of which
more than 1,440 are restaurants

—and a workforce of 25,400.

Of around 450 restaurant

operations in West Germany,
some 100 are currently run on
a franchise basis.

Herr Knut Lichtenstein,

finance chief, said yesterday,

that Wienerwald was now seek-

ing to increase the franchise
share of its outlets from around

25 per cent to more than
two-thirds.

The funds released by this

operation—if successful—could
total more than DM 100m
(£41.7m) over a period of three
to four years, which would
allow the group to cut borrow-
ings. These presently total

DM 260m of which a third is

represented by short-term debt
Wienerwald is relatively

inexperienced with franchising

in. the Federal Republic, how-
ever, where it has previously
preferred to operate with many
of the restaurant businesses in

the hands of wholly-owned
group subsidiaries.

The company would continue
to rent most of the restaurant
properties itself, but franchises
would be offered to independent
operators who would purchase

the fixtures and fittings.

Currently many restaurant
operators pay 7 per cent of

their sales to Wienerwald for
the use of company-owned
kitchens and furnishings, in
addition they pay a 5 per cent
franchise fee and the rent.

After several years of
explosive. perhaps over-

ambitious growth, Wienerwald
ha*; virtually stopped all

expansive investments. The
uncertain state of .the travel

market has also cast doubts
over the company’s travel sub-
sidiary, Jahn Reisen, which was
set up in 1979-80.

The group hopes that Jahn
Reisen. will break even in the
current year ending October,
1982. According to Herr
Lichtenstein: "We are fin a
period of consolidation."

Braniff

chief quits

to join

PanAm
By OarNew York Staff

MR JOHN CASEY, chairman of

the financially-ailing Braniff In-

ternational airline, resigned yes-

terday to join the larger but also

financially troubled Palf

American World Airways as

executive vice-president of

operations.

Tbe resignation came as no
big surprise as Mr Casey,

had already passed cm the reins

at Braniff to Mr Howard Put-

nam, who now becomes chair-

main and chief executive.

Mr Casey, who has been
with Braniff since 196S, became
chairman of the Dallas-based

airline after what is still

jparded as a “Christmas man-
agement massacre " two years
ago which led to the resigna-

tion of BTanifFs long-standing
chairman, Mr Howard Lawrence.
Mr Casey, Who inherited a

dreadful financial situation at
Braniff

, largely caused by the
airline’s overstretched expan-
sion programme under Mr
Lawrence, recruited Mr Putnam
last year to create a new man-
agement team to help pull

Braniff out of its financial

troubles.
Mr Putnam has since sought

to pull Braniff out of its des-

perate situation. The airline

lost a record $160.6m last year
and has debts of more than
$700m.

Manufacturers
Hanover posts
By Our New York Staff

ZN A redistribution of titles at

the top of Manufacturers
Hanover, New York’s third

largest bank, Mr John McGilli-

cuddy who holds all the prin-

cipal posts, has shed that of

president It has been assumed
jointly by Mr Harry Taylor, who
becomes president of the hold-

ing company, and Mr John
Torril, who becomes president

of the bank. Both were previ-

ously vice-chairmen of the hold-

ing company.
Mr McGiHicuddy said the new

titles would continue Manufac-
turers Hanover’s u

office of the
chairman” which has run the

bank as a triumvirate for the

last three years. The announce-
ment also appeared to be
derigend to end speculation as

to who would assume the post

of president in the company,
which Mr McGOlicuddy said he
wished to sbed.

This Advertisement appears as amatter ofrecord only.
These Debentureshave been sold outride Canada and theUnited States ofAmerica.

New Issue 17thMarch, 1982

Province of Nova Scotia

U.S. $75,000,000

15| per cent Debentures doe 1989

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Denfadbe BantAMeBggdbduft Dominion Securities Ames Timtied

TTambrnft Bank limited McLeod Young Weir International limited

MeariHXyndfci International & Co. S. G. Warburg & Co. lid,

Algemene BankNeckriand N.Y. Amro International limited Banca dd Gotfazdo

Bank Johns Baer Sc Co. AG Bank Leu IntenjadcmaJ Ltd. Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Bangne Nationalo de Paris Bayeriscbe Yereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Bcriinex Handels-und Frankfurter Bank B.SX Underwriters limited Bums Fry Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited. CIBC Limited Citicorp International Group

Commozbank AfctiengeseHsdiaft Continental Illinois limited Comity Bank Imritect

Credit Commercial do Ranee Daiwa Europe Limited Deutsche Girozrotrale-Xleutsche Komnnmalbank-

DresdnerBaiik Aktirogtadlsciiaft EuromobDIaro Gcnosscpsebaftlicfac ZentcalbankAQ-Viaina

Greeosbields Incorporated Groupement des Banquiers Rrives Gcnevob Kansallis-Osakc-Panlii

Kuwait international Investment Co. Iiihman. Brothers Kahn Loris International, Tne.

XGvesque, Bearibfen Incorporated LTCB International limited Manulhcturets Hanover limited

Midland Doberty Limited Sanmd Montagu St Co. Limited Morgan Grenfdl & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nomura International Limited Nordic Bank limited

Orion Royal Bank limited Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V. Pitfield Mackay Ross limited

Salomon Brothers International Rabobank Nederland Richardson Securities of Canada, (me.) Timiterf

J.Hmry SchroderWagg& Co. limited Skandinaviska Brahlrfa Ranfa-n

Smith Barney, Hams Upham& Co. Incorporated Sodete Gencrale Sod&£ G&aerale de Banqne SA.
Svenska Handclsbnnken Swiss Bank Corporation Intcnational limited Tradition International SA.
Verband SchwriffiDScher Kantonalhanken Vriems-mid Westbanfc Aktiengesenschaft

J. Vonfobd <& Co. WestdcntscSo I^ndcsbank Gtrozcnfrale Wood Gandy limited
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BY ORDER OF THE
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

AMERICAN COMBHJNICATIONS
INDUSTRIES, INC, a Delaware
corporation.

Debtor.

NO. LA 81-17632JB
(Chapter 1I>

In re
AMERICAN CINEMA RELEASING, INC,
a California corporation.

Debtor.

In to

NO. LA 81-17633JB
(Chapter 11)

AMERICAN CINEMA PRODUCTIONS,
INC., a California corporation.

Debtor.

NO. LA 81-17634-JJB
(Chapter 11)

NOTICE OF CLAIMS AND INTERESTS
EAR DATE
(LAST DAY TO FILE CLAIMS)
AND OF CLAIMS PROCEDURE

TO: CREDITORS AND EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS OF AMERICAN COMMUNCA-
TIONS INDUSTRIES. INC., AMERICAN CINEMA RELEASING, INC. OR AMERICAN
CINEMA PRODUCTIONS, INC, AND TO ANY PERSON OR GOVERNMENTAL UNIT
THAT ASSERTS A CLAIM AGAINST ANY OF SAID ENTITIES:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central

District of California (Honourable John E. Bergener, presiding) has entered its Order
requiring all entities that assert claims against interests in American Communications
Industries, Inc., American Cinema Releasing, Inc. or American Cinema Productions, Inc.
(the “ Debtors ”). and that wish to vote on a plan of reorganisation or to share in
any of these estates to file proof of claims or interests on or before 4:00 pm.. Los
Angeles Time. April 12, 1982. A claim or interest not filed by that time will be
FOREVER BARRED from participating in any of these estates, from voting with
respect to any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter 11 cases and from
receiving any distribution under any such plan of reorganisation; nevertheless, the holder
of such unfiled claim or interest shall be bound by the terms of any such plan of
reorganisation if such plan is confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court.

ALL CLAIMS AND INTERESTS MUST BE FILED ON THE APPROPRIATE
COLOR FORM, AND MUST BE FILED BY MAIL WITH THE OFFICE OF THE
BANKRUPTCY CLERK, UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT, UNITED STATES
COURTHOUSE, ROOM 908, 312 NORTH SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
90012 OR BY DELIVERY TO THE CLERK AT THAT ADDRESS.
PLEASE NOTE: Since the Debtors have separated their unsecured trade debt
into two distinct classes, different color proof of claim forms are being utilised to
determine what type of claim their creditors are asserting. If your trade claim arises
as a result of goods provided or services rendered to any one of the Debtors on or
after July 17, 1981 directly ami solely pertaining to the motion pictures “The Entity,"
“I, The Jury," “Tough Enough," “ Beatiemanja," or “Force: Five,” vou should file

your claim on a PINK proof of claim form. If you have any other unsecured trade
claim against any of the Debtors, including a claim arising from the rejection of
an executory contract or an unexpired lease, you should file your claim on a BLUE
proof of claim form. If your claim or equity security interest does not fall into
one of these two categories, yon shonld file your Haim or interest bn a WHITE proof
of claim or interest form. Copies of pink, blue and white proofs of or interest
forms may be obtained by written request to Richard Kaufman. Credit Manager’s
Association of Southern California,. 2300 West Olympic BIv«L, Los Angeles,- California,
90010.

The relevant portion of this Court's Order follows:

ORDERED that

1. Any entity that asserts a claim against the Debtors, or any of them, and that
desires to have such claim allowed in these cases, or in any of them, and thereby
participate in any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter 11 cases, must
file a proof of claim, on the proper color form, as set forth in the “Notice of
Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims) and of Claims Procedure,"
pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 3001(b)(2)(B) and Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure
10401(b)(3)(B) and 11-33.

2. Any entity that in the past or at the present time asserts an equity security
interest in the Debtors, or in any of them, or that asserts a ofaim as a holder of any
of the Debtor’s debt securities and that desires to have such interest or claim allowed
in these cases, must file a proof of that interest or claim on the proper color form,
as set forth in the “ Notice of Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims)
and of Claims Procedure.”

3. All proofs of claims and interest that are required to be filed under paragraphs
1 and 2 hereof shall be filed on the appropriate color form, as set forth in the
“Notice of Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims) and of Claims
Procedure,” with the Clerk of this Court on or before 4:00 p.m. Los Angeles Time,
April 12. 1982.

4. Claims of the codebtors, sureties, or guarantors, that may be filed under Bank-
ruptcy Code $ 501(b), Local Bankruptcy Rule 3002, and Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure
10-402 and ll-33(d), and claims to be filed by the Debtors or Debtors in Possession
on behalf of a creditor under Bankruptcy Code Section 501(c), Local Bankruptcy
Rule 3004, or Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 11-33 fc), may be filed at any time after
the date of this Order, but shall be filed with the Clerk of this Court on or before
4:00 p.m. Los Angeles Time. April 27, 1982.

5. Any entity that asserts a claim against Debtors, or any of them, arising out of
the rejection by the Debtors in Possession, or by any of them, of an executory contract
or unexpired lease, or arising out of the recovery by the Debtors in Possession of a
voidable transfer, or arising out of the incurrence of certain taxes, as described in
Bankruptcy Code Sections 502(g), 502(h), or 502(i), respectively, and that wishes to have
such claim allowed in these cases, or any of them, must file a proof of such claim with
the Clerk of this Court within 30 days after entry of an order approving rejection of the
executory contract or unexpired lease, within 30 days after entry of an order or judgment
avoiding a transfer, or within 30 days after the relevant tax claim arises.

6. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 501(a), Local Bankruptcy Rule 3001(b)(6)
and Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 10401(b)(6), an indenture trustee, as defined in

Bankruptcy Code Sections 101(22) and 101(23), may file a proof of claim on the proper
color form, as set forth in the “ Notice of Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File
Claims) and of Claims Procedure," for holders of the Debtors' debt securities issued
under the indenture under which the indenture trustee serves within the time fixed by
paragraph 3 of this Order. Any such claim filed by an indenture trustee shall be reduced
or disallowed (in whole or In part) to any extent that (a) a claim on account of a
particular security represented by that indenture trustee and included within its claim is

disallowed by order of this Court, (b) such a security is held by the Debtors or Debtors
in Possession, or (c) the Court orders otherwise with respect to such a security. Any such
claim shall be reduced, disallowed or subordinated (in whole or in part), based on the

equities of the particular instance, to any extent that a claim on account of a particular

security represented by that indenture trustee and included within its claim is

subordinated under Bankruptcy Code Section 510.

13. Any entity that asserts a claim against, or an equity interest in, the Debtors, or

any of them, and that is required by this Order to file but does not file a proof of such

claim or interest within the time fixed by this Order, shall:

(a) be forever barred from (i) participating in any of these estates, (li) voting with

respect to any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter 11 cases, and tiii)

receiving any distribution under any such plan of reorganisation pursuant to Local

Bankruptcy Rule 3001(b)(2)(B) and a Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 10401

(b) (3)(B), and
(b) be bound by the terms of any such plan of reorganisation if such plan is

confirmed by this Court

14. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Order to the contrary, any proof of

lim or interest properly filed with the Clerk of this Court prior to the ma iling of the

notice in accordance with paragraph 7 of this Order, shall be deemed to be and shall be
treated as a properly filed niaim or interest as the case may be, subject to the right of

the Debtors or any party in interest to ohject to the allowance thereof.

John E. Bergener

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
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French BP
poor result

blamed on

Swissair ahead but sees

weaker revenue trend

price policy
BY BBIJ KHJNDARfA IN GENEVA

AhlseUin
bid talks

with Dutch
wholesaler

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

SO CIETE Francaise des

Petrries BP (SFBP) the French

subsidiary of British Petroleum,

returned to the attack against

the Government’s refined oil

pricing policies yesterday, after

announcing net profits of

FFr 85m (SHL2m) for 1SSL

The result was strived at.

however, only after intercom-

pany transfers, and the com-

pany talks of a “ degradation
”

In its activity which was only

at break-even point in 2980.

These financial problems which

eld to a FFr 24m operating loss,

demanded an adaptation of its

activities, it added, on the basis

of the plan announced in

January. This will involve the

closure of most of its Dunkirk
refinery with 900 job losses.

SFBP’s results were arrived at

after provisions of FFr 299m
to depreciation, and FFr 291m
to offset currency changes. The
latter provision had been
limited by the group's insuffi-

cient results, it said, at a time

when the replenishment of

stocks would cost FFr 1.7bn

because of the heavy rise in the
franc-denomiated price of crude

oiL
Although turnover nose by

21 per cent from FFr 17.6bn to

FFr 21.3bn, cash flow fen to

FFr 524m from FFr 889m in

1980. Because of stock costs,

there would be no dividend this
i

year, the company said.

SFBP blames its difficulties

partly on the shortage of Saudi
Arabian crude oiL which was
available at substantially

cheaper prices than alternative

supplies.

But it also protests against

the Government's recent re-

adjustment of controlled refined

oil prices—which raised the

price of domestic heating oil.

but marginally cut the price of

petrol—as too little and too late.

The group had cut its stock

levels substantially in order to

control financing costs, SFBP
added.

NET PROFITS of Swissair rose

by 22.5 per cent to SwFr 54J3ra

(32S.8m) for 19S1, making the
Swiss airline a rare money
maker at a time when other
operators are floundering in
the red.

Turnover increased by about
27 per cent to SwFr 3j39bn,
against SwFr 2JH>u in 1980 and
SwFr 2J5bn in 1S79. The divi-

dend is being maintained at

SwFr 35 a share.

Swissair said both passenger
and freight traffic “ picked up "

in 1931 on all routes, enabling
the company to achieve higher

profits. But load factors this

year have been less favourable.

Although the overall result

includes the consolidated re*

suits of charter companies run
or controlled by Swissair, the

improved performance came
from regular fare paying pass-

engers rather than those on low

cost or other discounted fares.

sir Alfons Bernhardtsgrutier,

vice-president for corporate

planning, said Swissair would

keep its total fleet unchanged

at 50 aircraft up to 1987, But

deliveries of about three Airbus

A-310S out of a total order of

10 airliners have been re-

scheduled to delay arrival by

about a year until 1987,

Under a SwFr &5bn invest-

ment programme for the first

half of this decade, 15 Douglas

DC-9805 have already been re-

ceived, two Douglas DC-10 ex-

tended range aircraft will have

been delivered by the end of

this month and fire Boeing «4<s

with extended upper decks are

on firm order. .

The new aircraft will replace

old airliners and the fleets com-

position will be changed. All ex-

isting DC*8s are being phased

out and a fleet of 747s is being

Increased from two to five.

By WUItam Dokf«te. No«Bc
Editor, to Stockholm. > r.

Snia Fibre operating surplus
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SNIA FIBRE, the chemical
fibres subsidiary of the Snia
Viscosa group, made gross

operating profits of L37bn
($2Sm) on turnover _o£ L440-8bn
last year, its first year of opera-
tion.

The result is significant be-

cause it suggests that Snia Vis-
cosa's’ policy of hiving off Hs
fibres operations into a separate
company is proving successful.

The poor performance of its

fibres operations have been
largely responsible for the fact

that Snia Viscosa has not made

a profit since 1974, Last year

it broke even.

Snia Fibre still incurred a

net loss of L3.2bn in 19S1 after

depreciation of LlS.lbn, re-

search costs of L6.3bn and
interest charges of L27.9bn.

Sales rose by 22.8 per cent
But the company says that

the outcome is considerably

better than had been expected.

A turnround at the gross

operating level had been ex-

pected to take two years. Sales

in the first two months of 1982

show a rise of 3 per cent on

the equivalent period of 19SL
The activities now forming

part of Sim Fibre made up
about 45 per cent of Snia Vis-

cosa's turnover in 19S0. Snia

Viscosa is now largely a finan-

cial group.
Another fibres concern which

performed badly in the 1970s,

Montefibro, broke even last

year, having incurred losses

from 1975 onwards. Montefibre

is controlled by the Montedison
chemical company, which also

has a 29 per cent stake in

Snia Viscosa.

ASEA emphasises need

to boost foreign sales
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

Robeco lifts

profits

and payment

AHLSELL, tte
wholesale group, eonflvmoa
yesterday that h has opened
negotiations to bny Vihamiy
Buttinger, «. wholesaler or .

plumbing, heating aag. eta*,

trical prodnets Itt the Nether-
lands.
' Buttinge^s sharia priw has
been fluctuating between
FI 10 and. FI 15 a Hr
CarUBrfk Mediated, jUferife
managing dir«tor, s»W hb(
company woe talking

'

price under FI 25 a share,
’

which would imply ft*r It

conld buy the Dutch eo&foay
for FI4m ($L5ib) orient, »•.

The Swedish concern hs

one of the biggest whole-
salers in the Nordic ata
with an annual tnraavw of
around SKr 2.4bn ($415m).Tt
specialises hi pltunMng; betb
ing and ether topshuegan
materials and has more than 1

SKr 300m in .cash, and Hqnht -

assets available from the safe
or its steel -

operation >•

AlitlseU Itseff-was rewofly

-

the object of a tdnorar 'tdd :-

from Polar, the holding com-
pany owned by the Abba pop
singing group and ite

“

manager. This
,
bid wai *nc?

cessfullv resisted*.,.
"

Buttinger which fe said la
have annual sales of.around
FI 210m. is understood *>
have been running at..fas.
Mr Hedlusd said it had a
long-term profit potential or
between SKr^Sitt -and
SKr 30m and conld '' be a i

springboard for AhlscUV ex-
pansion on the Continent;

Dividend up
at Iggesund

despite loss
By Our Nordic Editor in

Stockholm

IGGESUND, the Swedish pulp,

board and chemicals group,

proposes to raise its dividend

by SKr 1 to SKr 9 a share

despite a collapse from a pre-

tax profit of SKr 101.7m in

1980 to a loss of SKr 40.1m
($6Jm) last year.

The Board has reiterated its

conviction, first expressed in

June when Iggesund was the

object of a hostile takeover bid

from Stora Kopparberg and
Billernd, that the company can
develop profits to a level which
would ensure its continued
growth.

After seven months of last

:

year Iggesund reported a pre-

tax loss of SKr 52m, so the last

five months have seen a return

to profit
Group sales grew by 6.6 per

cent last year to SKr 2.24bn

($3S9m).
Unfavourable exchange rates

up to the time of the devalua-

tion of the krona in September
hurt Iggesund’s earnings and
labour costs were badly
affected by a switch to non-
stop operation at Its mills,

according to Iggesund. The
rebuilding of a pulp mill also

entailed heavy costs. Capital

spending last year amounted to

SKr 210m.
The SKr 180m trading profit

shown includes SKr 54m in

stock appreciation. The pre-tax
loss was struck after deprecia-
tion of SKr 121m and net
financial charges of SKr 93m.
An unexplained extraordi-

nary income of SKr 27m
together with SKr 61m appro-
priated to profits resulted in a
net profit after tax of

SKr 41.6m. The increased pay-
out to shareholders will take
SKr 30.9m.

ASEA, the Swedish heavy elec-

trical engineering group, must
increase foreign sales from 52
to 75 per cent of total turnover
in the next five years, Mr Percy
Bamevik, the managing director,

tells shareholders in the annual
report for 198L
This acceleration in the pace

of ASEA'5 foreign expansion is

necessitated by stagnating
domestic demand and reduced
investment in Swedish heavy
industry and power plants. Last
year ASEA’s sales in Sweden
advanced by 13 per cent while
sales abroad climbed by 54 per
cent
The group has to boost sales

in order to utilise production
capacity better and spread its

rising research and development
costs over a larger volume of

business, Mr Bamevik writes.

Part of the desired increase

in foreign sales has already been
achieved by the incorporation of

Svenska Flakt, the industrial

ventilation company, in ASEA
from the last quarter of 19S0.

Flakt is strongly export orien-

tated and has substantially con-

tributed to the group's foreign
sales.

With Flakt consolidated from
the last quarter, ASEA reported

a 1981 pre-tax profit of

SKr 855m ($14Sm) on a
SKr 19.4bn turnover. The board
has recommended a SKr 1 in-

crease in the dividend to SKr8
a share.
Mr Barnevik is not satisfied

with last year’s earnings growth
of SKr 473m—or SKr 261m if

Flakt is excluded. The return
on capital employed in the
original ASEA group rose from
10.4 to 14.4 per cent I

By Our Financial Staff

ROBECO. the Dutch mutual fund
for shares, reports a 4 per cent
increase in net profits for 1981,

to FI 253m (S9?m) from FI 243m
in 1980. The dividend is being
raised to FI 12.60 per common
share from FI 11.

Robeco said Its net asset value
per share rose by 5 per cent to

FI 225 from FI 214, during the
year. Adjusted for an FI 11 cash
dividend, the net asset value, per
share appreciated by 103 per
cent

Total income rase to FI 264m
from FI 253m in 1980. Robeco
said this was largely the result
of the strength of the dollar and
the yen. Among the world's stock
exchanges only a few — such
as Tokyo' and London — showed
net gains over the year, Robeco
said.

Recovery by
Great Northern
Telegraph
By Hilary Barnet in Coptntegw

A STRONG recovery In pro-
fits is reported for 1981 by
Great Northern Telegraph,
the Danish telecmnraunloa* ’

tlons and electronic* groups-:-
- Net profits have riseh from
DKr 22.9m to DKr 65.1m
($8m), largely as a result -of

improved. .. competitiveness,
notably in' export markets,
The hoard proposes an un-..

.

changed 12 per cent dividend
and*plans a one-for-two rights

issue.

Grotto sales Increased, from •'*

DKr L58bn to DKr L78hn.

Sterling weakness helps

UBAF Bank to 49% gain
BY WILLIAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

UBAF BANK, the London con-
sortium bank largely owned by
.Arab shareholders, increased
its pre-tax profits by 49 per cent
to £7.5m ($13.54m) in 1981.
The group's balance sheet

grew by 25 per cent to £687m
and medium term lending floans
with a maturity of more than a
year) rose by 66 per cent to
£288.2m. The bank’s share
capital was increased by £5m to

£21m last June and it win be
increased by another £5m this
June. The bank also plans to
arrange another £5m of sub-
ordinated loans by the year end.
The bank says that its profits

were enhanced by the weakness
in sterling oyer the year but
there has, nevertheless, been a
steady growth In business. The

three main areas of activity—
foreign exchange and deposit
dealing, term lending and com-
mercial banking— all contri-
buted to the increased profits.

The Indo-British
Business opportunity

A FULL DAY CONFERENCE
AT THE LONDON HILTON HOTEL
ON WEDNESDAY 24 MARCH 1982

UBAF Bank is the. London
arm of the UBAF group, which
has resources of nearly $10bn.
During the last year the share-
holders in UBAF changed with
the Arab interests taking com-

,

plete control of Ubic Nederland,
which owns 50 per cent of
UBAF Bulk. Midland Bank
owns 25 per cent and the Libyan
Arab Foreign Bank, 25 per cent.

The Conference will be inaugurated by the Rt.
Hon. John Biffen, Secretary of State, for Trade
and speakers will inclnde Sir Cyril Pitts,' Sir
John Buckley, Mr Keshub Mahindra, Sir John
Thomson and the Earl of Limerick. It will pro-
vide an up-to-date and authoritative picture of
the Indian business scene and the expanding
opportunities it offers to British industry.: ••• •••

The group is paying £I.7m in
dividends, against £1.36jxl At
the end of the year it had share-
holders funds of £283m and
subordinated debt of £lLlm.

Enquiries and hookings to the or^
BASATA (The British and South Asian
Association), Centre Point, 103 New <

Street, London WC1 (phone: 01-379 7

II
TMs announcement appears asamatter ofrecord indy.

HarchiZ,;

205,755 Shares

The International Experts in Commodities

Ifyoifreinterested in commoditytrading

oropeninga discretionaryaccount

outlinedMowaresomefacts aboutCAL.

CALareoneofthe leadinginter-

nafional commoditybrokers.

Forup to dateinformalion'vmte

ortelephone:

MarkKingorJeremyMetcalfe
CommodityAnalysis Ltd,
37/39 StAndrewsHi]l,LondonEC4Y5DD
TeLOl-236 5231TdexS83356

CAL dealinallrecognised metals,

currencies and softcommodities,and

manageaccounts onbehalfofclients.

CAL arebrokers to several ofthe

leadingcommodityfunds.

CAL offerawide spectrum ofinvest-

ment opportunities inthe commodity

andcurrencyfieldandabackup

research service through its associated

companyChartAnalysislimited.

5 To:CommodityAnalysisLtd-

I 37/39 StAndrewsH5U,LondonEC4V5DD.

I
TeLOl-236 52UTelex883356

PleasesendmedetaSs at

I
PManagedAccounts ClientSeminars

ChartServices GeneralServices

|
(Please tickboxes)

Name

¥ m
--fc!

Burlington Industries, Inc

Address

Telephone

Common Stock
($1.00 parvalue)

1

The undersigned obtained these shares, together ‘teith $4j)00fi00 casht hi exchange lor 000
principalamountofBurEngtonIndustries,Inc.9%SmkingFundDebenfuresdue1995

*

and§5J$6flOQprintipalamountofBurlingtonIndustries,Inc.5c/o Convertible
SubordinatedDebaiture5duel991.

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incorporated
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CONTRACTS
MOVE ON FOREIGN BANK CEILINGS

Yen swap limit set to rise
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

TEDS JAPANESE authorities
are expected to raise the
Emit on the amount of foreign
currency the brandies of
overseas banks in Japan may
swap into yen.
Voder rite present limits the

71 foreign banks are allowed
to swap foreign currencies up
to a ceiling of between $5bn
and $6bn. The exact amount
has never been published and
individual

1

banks are priva-
tely informed of their wtiings
by the Ministry of Finance.

.
Swapped foreign currencies

form one of the most import-
ant funding sources for the
yen lending, . which is the
foreign banks’ main business

in Japan. Depending on ex-
change rate and interest rate

movements swapping dollars
into yen may sometimes be
cheaper than raising funds
locally.

The Ministry of finance
and the Bank of Japan have
been considering an increase
in the limit for some time.
The- authorities are now
“moving in that direction” an
official said, although he de-
clined to confirm speculation
that a 20 to 30 per cent- rise

might be permitted.
The swap limit was onee

the most important source of
funds for foreign banks, but
importance has diminished

somewhat as access to local

funding has improved.
It can, however, oecassfon-

ally give the foreign banks a
slight advantage over
Japanese banks, which have
a small swap limit.

Apart from making life

slightly easier for the foreign
banks an Increase in swap
limits should, at least In

theory, help to strengthen
the yen. The yen’s recent
weakness is at least partly
attributable to the negative

balance Japan has been in-

curring on its external capital

accounts. An inflow of funds
caused by higher swap limits

might help to reduce this.

Dyno Industrie!* profit halved
by fay GJESTER IN OSLO

PRE-TAX profits of Dyno In-
dustrier, the .Norwegian chemi-
cals, plastics and explosives
group, almost halved to
NKr 30.3m ($5m) for 1981
from NKr 60.2m In 1980

—

despite a 10 per cent rim in'
gross operating income to
nearly NKr Zba The dividend
isT>eing held at 12 per cent
A loss by Saga Petrokjemi,

in which Dyno had a 14.7 per

cent stake until recently, con-
tributed to a net debit on
financial items. Dyno’s own
plastics activities also showed a

loss, reflecting the winding up
of operations in West Ger-
many and Sweden. The
chemicals and explosives divi-

sions produced higher results.

Dyno and two other com-
panies which were partners in

Fetrokjemi withdrew

from the company earlier this

year, transferring their share-

holdings without compensation
to Saga Petroleum. However,
Dyno is still anxious to secure

a foothold in the offshore oil

and gas industry.
Together with Borregaard,

Hafslund and Norgas it has
applied to the Government for

stakes in three blocks adjoining
established gas finds.

Japanese drug groups maintain

growth despite drop in prices

THREE MAJOR Japanese phar-
maceutical companies are main-
taining their sales and profits

growth trends -despite Ihe re-

cord cat in prices of ethical

drugs on the country's health
insurance prescription list.

Prices were, cut by an average

of 18.6 per cent last June to
help reduce the' Government's
huge welfare expenditures and

, further cuts are feared.

The companies—Yamanouchi
Pharmaceutical, Green Cross
and Chugai Pharmaceutical

—

have reported higher sales and
profits for last- year, indicating

that they ' are offsetting the

lower prices with expanded
sales of newly developed and
highly profitable drugs.

One of the promising areas

Is the third generation of
cephalosporin antibiotics. A
number -of Japanese- drug com-
panies have licensed production

in the US. where the hospital

antibiotic market is worth about
$600m a year and growing at

an annual rate of 15 per cent.

There is some market resis-

tance from doctors, however,
because of the high cost of the

drugs compared with earlier

generations, cf antibiotics: Some
also worry that the new drugs
will cause new strains of im-

mune bacteria to evolve.

A second promising area is

interferon, which is thought to

have some anti-cancer proper-

ties. Several Japanese com-
panies are expected to finish

clinical teste within a year or

so and apply to the Welfare
Ministry for permission to be-
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gin manufacturing by mid-
decade.

Ethical drugs represent 90
per cent of Yamanouchi’s sales

so the cuts pulled down its

average drug price by 13 per
cent But five new drugs, in-

cluding Perdipine (a blood
vessel dilator to improve cir-

culation) and Dantrolene (to

control muscle spasms), sold
well.

Yamanouchi’s exports in-

cluded microlide antibiotics

(Josamycin) to eight European

double digit growth.
Yamanoudn is taking a con-

servative view of the current

year because of the possibility

of further price cuts on ethical

drugs and higher sales costs and
increased competition. Operat-

ing profits may grow by only

3 per cent to Y15.5bn on sales

ahead by 12 per cent to Y95bn.
Green Cross was hard hit by

a 30.5 per cent price cut on
its main product. Urokinase, a
blood anti-coagulant enzyme.
This loss of revenue was partly

1981 PERFORMANCE (YBM)

Sales
%
rise

Operating
profits

%
rise

Net
profits

%
rise

Yamanoudii
Pharmaceutical 8SA • 115 , 15.1 16 5J IT

Green Cron - 7L2 1BJ7 123 114 AS 7.6

Chugai Pharmaceutical 77.1 8 10S AJh A2 OJ

countries. It has also a contract

to supply third generation
cephalosporin antibotics to ICI
of the UK and has set up a sales

joint venture with Revlon of

the U.S.

The cost-of-sales and research

and development expenditures -

rose faster than sales hut with
the help of a tripling of finan-

cial income to YL6bn ($6.5m)

it was able to report a 16 per

cent increase in operating

profits to Y15.7bn for the 12

months to December.

This was the fifth year of
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U.S.$50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes due 1987

C. ITOH & OO. LTD.

Unconditionally guaranteed by

THV. DAI-JCHI kangyo bank ltd.

In accordance with the provisions of the Btfm»A>aiKr
Agreement between C. ttoh & Co. Ltd. and Gtiban^ NA|
dated March 14. 1980, notice £ hereby g^en ttat the Rateof

Interest has been fixed at 15tt% PA and that the interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, September m.
19S2, against Coupon No. 5 will be U.&8405.26.

won* is, I9S2. _ ortBANCQ
By; Citibank, NJL, London, Agent Bank MliPnlivir

offset by sales of a new drug,

Venoglobulin.
The company was also bur-

dened by an increase to Y4bn
from Y2.8bn a year earlier in
research and development ex-

penditure on artificial blood and
interferon.

Despite these negative fac-

tors, Green Cross managed a
12.4 per cent Increase in
operating profits to Y12-26bn,
partly because greater econ-

omies of scale were won on the
production of new drugs as

their sales increased.

. In the current year Green
Cross expects R and D expenses
to rise to Y5bn because of
clinical tests on interferon and
artificial blood.

Zt expects a 12.5 per cent
growth in operating profits to

Y13£bn on sales ahead by 19
.per cent to Y85bn, reflecting a
larger contribution from new
drugs.
Chugai Pharmaceutical was

less affected than the other two
companies by the price cuts on
ethical drugs and its average
prescription drug sales price
fell by only 11.8 per cent
But R and D expenses in-

creased by 18 per cent to 10.1

per cent of turnover. This and
other factors held the rise in

operating profits to 4.6 per cent
to Y10.5bn-

Chugai is expecting cephalo-
sporins to help lift sales by 14
per cent this year to Y88bn,
but higher start-up costs for
new drugs will limit growth in

operating profits to 5 per cent
to Yllbn.

Marconi develops

business satellite
AS part of the ESA L-SAT pro-
gramme, MARCONI SPACE AND
DEFENCE SYSTEMS is develop-
ing a satellite business communi-
cations package which, for the
first time in Europe, will provide
multiple beams and inter-beam
switching on board the satellite.

This latest order is under the
terms of a contract worth ulti-

mately nearly £20m.
The business communications

payload will provide the office of
the future with what it needs in
communications as part of an
Integrated electronic office sys-
tem. Zt is specially orientated
towards the communications
requirements of the business
community in Europe.
The payload will provide two-

way communications from 1986

onwards between small terminals

located within business premises

over an area stretching from UK
to Austria and from Sca4dinavia

to Southern Spain and Italy.

*
AUGHTON AUTOMATION PRO-
JECTS, Kirkby, bas been

awarded a £200,000 contract by

the Enemalta Corporatijm of

Marsa, Malta, to supply two tar-

bine control systems' far Marsa
M B " power station. The systems

will control the operation of two
new 30 MW steam turbines being
Installed as part of a major
expansion of Marsa “ B.”

Hong Kong Government has
placed an order for three Mk n

Water-Witch pollution control
craft, at a cost of £LS6,D0Q. This
is the largest single order placed
with the builder. They will join
three other Water Witch craft,

one which has been in operation
since 1979. The vessels are built
by LIVERPOOL WATER WITCH
MARINE AND ENGINEERING.

*
RICC power cables and acces-

sories to the vaiue of £170,000
have been installed in the new
manufacturing facility built for

Cleveland Bridge and Engineer-
ing Co. on a greenfield site near
the former works in Darlington.

*
CEC LARGE MACHINES.
Rugby, has received orders
worth over £400,000 for the
supply of a further 14 Unizig
d-t motors to drive mud pumps,
drawworks and rotary tables on
oil platforms.

<*

The Kenning Motor - Group is

to computerise its car and van
hire operations, and bas placed
an order with INTERNATIONAL

COMPUTERS for the supply of

microcomputers for its 60 main

depots. Value of the order,

including operating software, is

over £300,000.

*
A contract worth. £443,000 has

been won by WESTLAND
industrial division to supply

major components for two
flight simulators for train-

ing Lynx helicopter pilots

Of the French navy. The
contract was awarded by
Thomson CSF. the French
simulator manufacturers. West-
land wifi provide a large pro-

portion of the cockpit structure,

controls, instrumentation and
furnishings. A data package is

ajfo being supplied to Thomson
CSF, to programme all aspects

of the lynx flight and opera-
tional characteristics into the
simulator's computers.

*

JOHN SMITH (KEIGHLEY).
West Yorkshire, has won a
£350,000 contract to build an

-electric overhead travelling crane

for Elkem Sptgerverket of

Norway. The crane will lift

ladies of 95 tonnes, in the cast-

ing hay, bn a single hook with a

1.2 metres hook approach.
*k

The power sretems division

of CHLORIDE STANDBY
SYSTEMS has won contracts

worth £320,000 for battery-based

emergency power systems for

control, communications and

safety equipment on Mobil’s

Beryl “B" North Sea platform.

The power systems will provide

normal and emergency power for

fire and gas detection systems,

and telecommunications and
instrumentation equipmenL A
mixture of DC and static

inverter AC systems is involved

in the contracts, which were
placed with Chloride Standby
independently by Bechtel

(main contractor for the plat-

form) Ferranti (telecommunica-
tions systems), and Wormald
International (fire and gas pro-

tection systems).

With Creditanstalt,

thegreaterthe challenge,

the readierour response

Our long bankingexperience putsus in an excellent

position to tackle the most complexproblems-andcome
up with swift answers.'

Thewaywe tackle them's based on a simple

philosophy: whatever the sizeor type ofbusi ness,we
provide the same high standard- offest, efficient service

tailored to our clients' needs.

Creditanstalt is Austria's premier domestic bank,with

90 of the country'stop 100 companies among our

customers. Last year the CA Banking Croup supplied

approximately25% of the total loans made to Austrian

industry; we arranged over40%ofall export financing-

evidence ofourcommitment to-providing the best in

Austrian banking.

16 natural that the country^ leading domestic

bankshould extend teservices- and employ its

experience in the areaofinternational finance. And no less

natural that ithas become a leader in this field,too. Today,

onethird ofCreditanstalt's business is international'.

Ourservices are given extra muscle byourdirect

presence in London, Buenos Aires and Budapest by our

involvement in international jointventures and our

membership of EB1C In fact, Creditanstaltcan offer you

access taevery important financial centre.

Whetheryour needs involve foreign exchange,

specialised non-recourse exportfinandrig, advice on

international trade, Eurbmarketfinandngor portfolio

management; you can be assured ofa consistently high

standard ofservice and expertise.

Forthe answer to yourfinancial problems- orthe

solution to the puzzle above - contact Creditanstalt

Well/espond readily

Creditanstalt
Austria's leading international bank

Oeditanstaft-BankvaTerrt Schottengasse 6,AT010 Vienna. Telephone: (0222) 6622-1221.Telex:133030

London Branch: 29-Cresham Street; London EC2V7AKTelephone: 01-726 45TL Telex: 8894612

U.S. $75,000,000

a
GRUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA, S.A.

fIncorporatedIn the UnitedMexicanStates)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

lh accordance with the provisions-Of the Notes, notice is

herebygiven that for the three month Interest Period from

18th March, 1982 to 18th June, 1982 the notes will cany
an Interest Rate of I6dr% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per OS- $10,000vMbe U.S. $413.68.

QedfrSmsseFirstBostonlimited
AgentBank

Jaidme Matheson
(Fiaanee) Limited

HKS1,000,000,000 9H% Guaranteed

Unsecured Loan Stock 1984/95

Notice is hereby given that the Register ofHolders oftbe 95496

Guaranteed Unsecured Loan Stock 1984/95 (“Loan Stock”) will

to establish the identity oftiiose loan stockholders entitled to die

.

halfyearly interestpayment, payable on 15th April, 1982.

In order to qualify feff the interest payment all transfers,

'the relevant loan stock certificates, mustbe lodged

limited, not

with the Company’s Registrars, Central Registration Hong Kong
, not laterthanA00 p ™. on31stMarch, 191982.

JARDINEMATHESON(FINANCE) LIMITED
JanHne, Mathema ACo. limited

Secretaries

HongKong, 16thMarch, 1982.

YONjjOBH. EUROBOND INDICES
14J5J6 = 100%

PRICE INDEX 1BJ3.82 9.3.82 AVERAGE YIELD 18JMD SAgg
DM Bonds 83.02 32.56 DM Bonds 9.827 9.709

HFL Bondi & Noon 97.80. 96.71 HR. Bond* & No«« 10.423 10.911

U.S. S Sin. Band* 83.82. 87.48 . U.S. S Stn. Bonds . 14207 14.252

Csn. Dollar Bonds 80.11 89.91 Can. Dollar Bonds 16.162 16.198

HOUSTON
NATURAL

QoaxteriyRivldfliid
The Board cxfXUrBctors ofHouston.IJatoral
Gas Corpozstdonhas declaredthe follow-
ing quarterly dividends, all payableAprSlI,
1982 to holders' ofrecordMarch 15,

1982r$1.16%par share onthe 4.65%
CumulativePreferred Stock, 1964 Series
($100 Par), and4#l&<f -pershare onthe
Common Stock ($1 Ear).

CXiffordCampbell
TTLcePresidentand .Secretary*

March 5, 1982

Weekly net asset value

rji Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

L-—J on March 15th 1982, U.S. $ 54.95

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information; Pierson, Heldring& Pterson vN.V.,

Herengracht2l4,1016BS Amsterdam.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Stock

Mar.
16

Mar.
16

4% 4%
BTa

furl 327$
ILiAvciViiWi 9% 10%
1 Greyhound™.™..™ 15% 137$

21% 21%
15% 16%

NEW YORK
Stock

I

Mor. Mar.
16 15

ACF Industrie*..'
AMF,
AM inti.
ARA.

32U
17^
1%

243s
ASA™ ! 28
AVXCcrp. i 17%
Abbot Labs™™..,,; 274s
Asms deve.....™.1

,
225b

Adobe Oil ft Gsls.i 16%
Advanced Micro.- 20
Aetna Life A Gas 444,
Ahmnnaon (H.F.V 10 3g

Air Prod ft Chenr 324
AKzona 9%
Albany Irrt

1
25

Alberto-Culv.
1
127s

Albertson's.™ 274
AleanAluminluml I8ig
AlCO Standard.,..i 19%
Alexander&AI 28%
Ategbony Irrt I _f

29
AITied Corp J 3*sfl

Allied Stores™™.! 28%
AJlii-Chalmoni _i 12 is

Alpha Portd 1
10

326s
1 i7ia

I

* 75
244

j
294
174
27

,

224
I 16%
197g

: 44
• 1034

I

324
1 94
; 245s
13

! 277s

[
17 Tg

I 19
I 205b
I 284
! 3312
284
125b
104

Alcoa ™.™™..|
Amai. Sugar™™...;
Amax. 1

Amdahl Carp...™.;
Amerada Hess..™)
Am. Airlines.™..™'

Am. Brands 1

Am. Braadoasfg
Am. Can
Am. Cyonamid...i
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express.™™..'
Am. Gon. I nance. 1

Am. Holst ft Dk...;

Am. Homo Prod™
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical InU
Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Reeces
A m.Petflna~ '

A m.Quasar Pet™.'

237s
41 se

264
1966
164
134
383*
284
284
25ia
17
436$
407b
144
336s
397g
184
34
324
565*
Si B

{
234

! 417s
I *g;s
| 227s

I64
1 134
• 3972
: 29
1 27
1 25
174
434
403b

I
1458

1

! 394
183*
34

j
324
65%
94

Am. standard,...]
Am. Stares
Am. Tel. A Tel..J
Ametek Inc <

Amfac.
AMP I

Amstar
Ametead Inds™...
Anchor Hockg...J
Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels...
Armco....

264
334
6613
254
22
485a
234
274
154
443*
154
224

!

26
34

f 57
j
264

I 22
i 484
: 2278
I
2668
155s

! 444
I 154
I
224

Stock
I
Mar.
16

Mar.
16

Columbia Gas
J

294 I 29
Columbia Piet™.' 654 1 647s
Combined Int ! 204 1 “*I
Gombustn. Eng™,' 274
Cmwlth. Edison™! 204
Comm. Satellte™! 6358

203*
264
204
63

Camp- Seienee.™1

Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. lnn....|

Conroe—
Cons. Edison.

—

'

Cons. Foods.
j

Corn. Freight.-;
Con.Nat Gas......

CensumerPower
ContAir Lines...

Conti. Corp™.™™.
Conti. Group™™..
Cont Illinois™™™.
Conti. Telep
Control Bata

1

124
287s
484
£173

3458
52Ss
3378
41%
176g
S78
264
295*
277 B

16
BBSs

;
124

' 234
I 48
1 214
", 343*

J

326g
34
403*
174
33*

26i$
29%
28
164
304

Cooper Inds.
Coors Adolph
Copperwekl
Coming Glass™..
Corroon Black.™,
Cox Broadcast's,
Crane
Crocker Nat..™..
Crown Cork...™..

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng-.,
Curttae-Wri ght ..

Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft.-..
Data Oen
Dayton-Hudson

.

Deere ,.™

Delta Air.
Denny's..

374
10
27
43
194
284
244
28
Z378
224
344
36%
6%

275*
494

. 314
l
32ra
5lSg
294
30%

]
377g

I 10
I 26
I 434
;
19%
28%
244
284

j 244
: 224
344
364
64
26%
50
314
33
314
287B
305*

Armstrong CJC™
Asamara Oil—
Asareo—
Ashland Oil ....

Asset D Goods
Atlantic Rich-..
Auto-Data Prg.
Avco
Avery Inti

..’ 14% I 14%
- 778 73*
™i 184 ! 184
J 23 < 23
..I 295b 28tb

36% 364
..254 2478
.. 15 147a
22% 2243

Avnet ....

Avon Prod
Baker Inti™

: Balt Gas & El
|

Ban Cal
Bangor Purrta
Bank Amerlaa—.
Bank of N.Y
Bankers TetN.Y.
Barry Wright..
Bauseh & Lamb..!
B&xt Trav Lab....

Beatrice Foods...
' Baker lnds 1

Bell ft Howell.
Bell industries...!
Bend lx

Beneficial.

414
2278
294
254
257a
167$
174
39%
293*
16 7B
3734
324

4U4
244
294
254
264
167s
17
39%
894
IBS*
374
32%

18% I 184
54 • 64
194 i 19%
143,
504
149*

14%
504
14%

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds
Black ft Decker
Block HR.

,

Blue Bell —I
Boeing. ™..„|

Boise
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Int}

|

Briggs Strata!—
Bristol-Myers ™_.
BP.-
Brockway Glass
Brown Forman Bl
Brown Grp
Brown ft SIuup .J
Browng Ferri*
Brunswick

20
204
1278
324
22
16%
284
31
23
2
234
61%
20
14
30%
273*
16%
2B3*
154

204
204
134
324
22
I84
284
31U
2278
24
234
513*
20
14
304
27
164
28
15

Buoyrun-Erie ....J
Burlington ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy —J
Burroughs
CBI Inds. _ „.
CBS
CPC Inti. 1

CSX™. 1

Campbell Red'Ll
Campbell Soup™.
CampbellTagg.-|
Canal Randolph™;
Can. Pacific.
Carlisle Corp...
Carnation 1

CarpTech.™ j

15%
204
444
17%
324
315 B

374
36
45Xa
104
314
20%
243*
244
20
287a
383,

167b
204
464
17%
324
f!437
354
444
10%
31%
2078
25
24
21
294
354

Carter Hawley-.!
Caterpillar™. .!

Caianese Corp
Centex -
Central ft Sw—

,

Central Soya
Central Tel Util._

Certain-teed ...-

Cessna Aircraft™
ChampHomeBid
Champ Int
Champ Sp Plug™]
Charter Co -
ChaseManhattan
Chemical NY™....
Chaase Pond.™—
Chicago Pneum™;
Chrysler™..™™™—
Chubb™™

147g
48
B2ia
204
154
104
294
11
174
J
7"

157g
74
63*
544
614
33
144
44

44la

16
47tb
62 1|
214
15%
10I|
30
11
171b
17$

I64
74
67b

54%
61%
33
14%
4%
46%

Dentsply Inti J 144
Detroit Edison.J 114
Diamond Inti 373*
Diamond Shank™! 207$
DlGlorgio.—™™
Digital Equip™.
riling ham'_.
DiHon
Disney (Walt)—,
Dome Mines

—

Donnelly (RH) J

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical-..
Dow Jones™ .'

Dresser -
Dr. Pepper...™™™.!
Duke Power....™J 23
Dun& Brad.
Du Pont.,
EG&G

84
737b
107g
20%
484
10%
434
214
BlTg
454
24%
114

6O4
33
164

14
114
39%
217B
8%

745*
114
204
484
11
434
203*
214
45%
23%
114
23
60%
334
16

Easca —
|

Eastern Airiim
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman KodakJ 677a

18
55*

191*

27%
12%
167a

Eaton .™J

Eckherd Jack™..l
El sotran ic Data.! 19 7B

Elect Memories/ 34
El Paso- „J 214
Emerson Elect.™ 42%
Emery Air Fgt— I

10%
Em hart

™...J

30
Engelhard GorpJ 194

17%
6%
184
68
274
124
19
19
34
21%
41TB
104
304
181a

Ensereh ™...™......'

Envlrotech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods....-
Ex Cell O...

Exxon™...
FMC. 1

Faberge
Fedders _....

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. Nat Mart-
Fed. Paper Brd.™
Fed. Resources

-

Fed. Dep. Stores
Fleldoreet Ml..

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin™

19

454
194
124
19
294
26%
154
3%
20%
19%
74
264
14

41
204
104
304
7

19

454
183*
113*
194
29%
25
1*78
34
20%
19%
778
26%
1%

40%
203*
104
31
74

1st Chicago™—
,

1stCity BankTexI
1st interstate™—!
1st Mississippi
1st Nat Boston™!
1st Penn. —
Fisona .....

Fleetwood Ent
Flexf-van
Florida Pwr ft l

Ford Motor™.—;
Foremost Mck.
Foster Wheeler™!

174
27
294
9%
40%
2%
54
124
133*
304
194
334
124

Freeport McM™..' 16%
Fruehauf ™....|

GAF
GA7X

18%
83*
264

184
26%
294
9%

4078
2%
64
12%
133*
30%
19
344
124
163*
184
9
264

Cincinnati Mil™...

Citicorp.... —
Cities Service
City Invest I

Clark Eauipmenti
CIsvs Cliffs Iron.]

Coro x
Cluatt Peaby J
Coca Cola.

[

Colgate Palm,
Collins Alkman...
Colt Inds

223*
254
274
204
23%
24%
124
143*
31%
174
11
234

22%
25%
273*
204
23%
24%
12%
144
315f
17
114
24

Gannat..—
Gelco
Gen Am Invest „
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics...
Gen Electric.
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument,
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utllltl

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...

Gen Tire—

—

enesco

297a
184
144
387a
30%
59%
32%
314
3678
384
47,
534
30
19
44

29tb

177a
144
38
204
593*
32%
31%
36%
381,
43,
324
504
183*

4%

Genuine Parts....

Georgia Pao
Geosouroe ...

Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil

Giddlns Lewis....'

Gillette —
Global Marine.™.
Goodrich (BFT

—

Goodyear Tire.,..
Gould
Grace —
Grainger |WW1...

327S
1B7 8

294
273*
464
184
32 Ta

123*
194
2078
217a
36
567b

52%
164
29
27
463*
17tb
324
123*
197b
203*
21%
357i
37

Gulf Oil

HaiKFB)
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppri
Handleman. „'

Hanna Mining.,™
Harcourt Braes™

1

Harris Bartep
Harris Corp,.™,—)
Harsco
Hecia Mining™-4
HainztHJ)

“
Heller Ind™™.
Hercules +
Horahey —
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels.—
Hitachi

;
81%
26
353,
254
103*
27%
134
27
394
19%
84

283*
163*
184
84Te
36
38%
32%
22%

30%
257,
364
26%
104
271,

27
294
19%
8%
as
17
184
34%
364
39%
324
844

Holiday lnns.™.™|
Holiy Sugar —

—

Homestake —
Honeywell 4
Hoover _...

Hoover Uni
|

Karmel Geo. v.

Hospital Corp. _J

Household Inti

Houston Inds. ....

Houston Nt GaaJ
Hudson Bay Meal
Hughes Tool. 1 294
Humane. ™—™.—< 21%

244
69
203*
643*
9

lSIg
I87a
26ia

157a
184
374
154

24Ta
59
21%
65%
8TB

151*
183,
264
16

1

B
187b
364
151*
30
214

Husky oin
|

Hutton (EF).
1

iCinds™.—
INACorp.
lu.lnt—

|

Ideal Basle Ind—

|

Ideal Tew
ICI ADR
Imp CorpAmer.J

Irfgersol Rand™,..
Inland Steel..
Intel™
InterFI rat Corp—
Intartake™.
Inter North..—;
IBM J

5%
237b
317b
43%
12%

T*
IS

113*
464
214
244
213*
28%
244
67%

54
244
32
44%
124
16
8
S78
5%
11%
46%
214
234
213*
284
25%
687$

Inti. Flavours
|

Inti. Harvester.™.
IntIncome Propj
IntPaper..—

.

Int Rectifier.

—

Int Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank
James (FS)

1

Jeffn-Pilot.
Jewel Cos...™

j

Jim Walter
Johnson Contr....|

Johnson ft Jns.—!
Jotmthan Logan.
JoyMnf.
K. Mart
KaiserAlum—
Kaiser Steal

17%
6
84

333*
114
254
403*
214
264
314
167b
234
34
124
27%
17ra
14%
27

184
54
84
334
114
26%
414
214
864
30%
167b
234
344
124
26%
18
14%
264

Kaneb Services™
Kaufman Brd™—
Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal I

Kerr-MeGee
Kldde-
Ki mberley-Clark.
King's Dept 8L-
Knlght Rdr. Nwi
Koppers.
Kroehler. ...J

Sir—-
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear- Slagler—.J
Leaseway Trans.;

147a
7%
10
23%
28%
274
19TB
61
2%
274
147g
74
28%
144
177b
22%
244

14
8
10
23
28%
274
20
61
24

277b
143*
74

287,
144
18
22%
243*

Mar. Mar.
16 16

54
164
17%
50
594
Z3%

MGM
Metromedia
MHton Bradley-,
Minnesota MM
Missouri Pao
Mobil ™ J
Modern McrchgJ 7%
Mohasco J 10
Monarch M/T.™IZ • 174
Monsanto — ; 61

4

Moore McCmrkTi 23%
Morgan UP). ; 524
Motorola...™. t 53
Munsingwear ™-i 14
Murphy (GCJ 1 97SJW®1

i u%
Nabisco Brands,! 31
Naleo Chom.

j 444

54
1634
164
50
58
23%
74
10

J
174

I 614

IS-
I 514
;
144
10

1 194
f
314
43

Napco Industries! 14%
Nat can™™.. 184
Nat Detroit—.™.S 214
Nat Dirt. ChamJ 214
Nat Gypsum ....J 224
Nat Medical Eritt 134
Nat SemioductrJ 204
Nat Service IndJ

~

Nat Standard ™J
Nat Steel

“
Nstomas™.
NONB.

NCR™.
New England El..NY State E ft G—

1

NY Times™
;

Newmont Mining
Nrag. Mohawk..J
NIOOR Inc. 1

Nielsen (AC) A...

J

NL Industries ™—
NLT

127$
184
164
13%

417a
26%
16
33%
30%
134
294
41%
234
20%

14%
194
213*
214
22%
123*
19tb
254
127a
18%
163*
13%
414
27
164
34
297B
13%
29
425*
23%
21

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal
Nth.AmJ Philips^
NUin. State Pwr]
Northgate Exp—
Northrop
NWsst Airfin
NWest Bancorp™
Nwest Inds— ;

Nwestai MutualJ
Nwest Steel W.™
Norton
Norton Simon™™
Occidental Pet..
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden —
Ogllvy ftMrth.
Ohio Edison
din
Omark.,
Onecfc.

444
227b
50%

34
398*
284
224
67
94

IB
324
19%
19%
19%
244
29
12%
19
144
26TB

45%
214
304
263,
34

393*
275,
224
59
94

18
32%
20
194
19%
244
29
12%
194
144
274

OutboardMajfne
Overseas Ship.
Owens-ComingJ
Owens-Illinois.™ J

PHH Group J
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing™.
Pac. Gas ft El«dJ
Pec. Lighting.™™
Pao. Lumber—

1

20
12%
19%
24%
175*
324
134
21%
244
20%

20
123*
194
244
1.778
317g
134
21%
24
21

Pao. Tel. ftTel—
Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe™
Parker Drilling.™
Parker Hanfn™—
Peabody Inti™..™
Penn Central
Penney (JO—™.—

|

PennzoiL

184

T
8S 4
133;
174
5%
224
324
33Tb

184
14tb
27b
29%
13%
174
5
224
324
344

Peoples Energy
Pepsioo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie stores™™™
Petrolane
Pfizer

janox.
Levi Strauss
Levftz Fumtr
Ubby Owens FdJ
Lilly (EW.
Lincoln Nat™...—

|

Litton Inds™™.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ™
Louisiana Pao ....

Lowensteln™—
Lubrizol,
Lucky strs.
MIA Com. Inc™
MCA \
MacMillan ™j

355*
214
24%
224
637a
404
46%
48
853,
23%
243*

SS
?!*“

«4
• I84
48
157$

36%
20%
24%
224
644
41
464
474
86%
23%
26
267b
16T„

261a
17%
134
17%
469,
169,

Mac ™...

MfcrsyHanover.™
Manvllle Coni™™.
Mapco. —
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid—™™
Marriott !

Marsh McLenn.,4
Marshall Field.™
Martin Mtta.——|
Maryland Cup.™.
Masco -

|

Massey-Feran.
Mass Multi.CorpI
Mattel
Nay Dept Strs...

57%
307b
139,
27%
75%
224
34
334
244
877a
32%
30%
84
174
14%
26tb

98
307b
13%

75%
223*
33%
323*
22
274
324
28T8
24
174
144
264

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (JR) ™|
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison ™i

McGraw-Hill
I

McLean Trukg ...

Mead...
Media Genl :

Medtronic —™....|

Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts —

|

Merck
Meredith-
Merrill Lynch 4

247a
7%
22%
614
307B
263*
484
134
20
3G7a
34
35%
434
88
717b
54%
254

24
73*

23
61%
293,
263*
484
13
193*
355*
344
35%

58
721*
551*
264

Phelps Dodge
Phlla Elect
Phlbro
Philip Morris.
Phillip* pet
Pillebury _...

Pioneer Corp
Pltney-Bowes „
Pittston
Planning Ret'ch

Polaroid—[~—™
Potlatch
Prentice Hall.

Procter Gambled

84
334
193*
214
134
507g
224
134
204
46
2B
424
20%
244
I84
64

67
177,
2378
26
794

8
334
204
214
13
51
224
13%
214
46%
29%
4218
194
24
18
64
67
177g
23%
26
7»4

Pub. Serv. E ft G.|

Pub. S. Indian,
Purex™

1

Pu rotator
Quaker Oats ...

Quanox
Quester .

RCA
Raison Purina.,
Ramada inns.. ..

Rank Ong. ADR™.
Raytheon™.—™,
Reading Bates ..

Redman Inds
I

Reeves Bros™.
Reich hold Chom

Republic Steel—!
Rep of Texas. ..

Reach CottrelL™.
Resort Inti A™.—
Revco (DS)
Revere Copper ™
Revlon.
Rexnord
Reynolds (ISJ)

Reynolds Mthi™..,
Rite Aid™
Roadway Exp*...
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti™™.
Rohm ft Hone.™..
Rollins. :

19
22%
27
274
37%
114
8%
19%
124
64
34
294
14%
11
644
104

214
29
12
15%
24%
U%
28%
114
45
194
29
31
124
13%
27
48
144

194
224
27
28
38
114

191s
124
64
34
294
16
11
644
104

21%
28%
12
15%
24%
11%
28%
11%
454
19%
29
31
12
134
264
48
13Tg

Rolm
Roper Carp
Rowan
Royal Crown ™..™|
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes

|

Ryder System,
SFN Companii
8PS TechnoTglesj
Sabine Corp.
Safeco
Safeway Stones ™
St Paul Cos
St Regis Paper,,
Santa Fe Inds.™
Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough.

284
10
978
154
30%
364
12%
26%
174
19
317,
374
29%
46%
26%
14
6
4%
274

28%
10
97b
164
304
37Ta
124
254
161s
184
31%
374
29%
46%
264
134
64
44
27%

I Mar. • Mar.
Stack

;
16

;
15

Schlitz Brew — 12
j
114

Schiumbeger 434 1 44
5CM

;
214 214

Scott Paper 16
,
15ts

Scudder Duo V ™! 114 11%
Seacon — 18 ' 174
Seagram • 484 ‘ 474
Sealed Power™.. 27% ! 26%
Searle<GDl 324 314
Sears Roebuck.... 17% 17%
Security Pae— 32x* 324
Sedco 29% , 285,
Shell Oil 314 30%
Shell Trans Z5 254
Sherwin-wms— . 20% 20%
Signal - 21% 214
Slgnode ' 451$ 481g

Simplicity Patt...i

Singer <

Skyline™ I

Smith ind ™..-™_i

smithwine Beak;
Sonesta Inti -™..™.

Sony™.... ~]

Southeast Banks
Sth. Cal. Edison..!

Southern Co. '

Sthn. Nat Res™..
Sthn.N.Eng. TeU
Sthn Pacific™..™.!

Sthn. Railway™...;

SW Bancshares™;
Sperry Corp

1

Spring Wills .™_,,

Square D 1

Squibb
1

Std.Brands Pal ntl

84 ' 8
13i2 . 134
12X3 • 12
30% 304
624 ; 63
9% j

94
12 > 124
13

|
147#

314 1 31%
124 : U4
224 ^ 22
42% ,

43%
323* j

324
844 i E4Tb

26 I 28
235; ! 234
264 ! 265*
211* ; 207$
23!, , 227a
29% * 29%
224 22%

Std Oil Cflfomia.'
Std Oil Indiana
Std Oil Ohio™ 1

Stanley Wks •

Stauffer Chem —

:

Sterling Drug—

!

Stevens (JP>
Stokely Van K..

'

Storage Tech. —

j

Sun Co 1

Sundotrand .....„]

Superior Oil

Super Vial Strs..™

TRW I

Taft -•

Tampax.™ J

334
'

38%
344 :

15%
19 :

234 ;

14TS ,

274
j254 '

32 I

39 1

264
164

33:,
38%
34%
147B
18%
23%
147b
264
26
5Z4
381*
26%
164

61% I 624
46% I

464
29 30

Tandy —
Teledyne
Tektronix —
Tonneco ...

Teeora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Biq 36%
Texas Eastern™™
Texas Gas Tm—

!

Texas bistr'm'ts.i
Texas Oil ft Gas™!
Taxes Utilities.
Textron
Thermo Elsctra-ivnn BaH*. .1

Tiger Inti

,

Time Inc..
Times Mirror

J
394

32 j 31%

27ta 28%
112% ?114%
44% 43%
26%

[
26%

19 18%
30r8 30%
36% 34%
42 41%
26% 23%
77% 765*
24% 23%
21% 21%
21 207a

16 16
45 44%
22% 23
7% Vi*

3b % 33%
39% 397*

Timken
Tipperary™™
Tanka ....

Total Pet
Trane
Transamerioa ....

Traneway
Trans World
Travelers —
Trlcentrof

54

r

a |
55

95* ! 10
23% I 234
84 ! 84

271,
194
22

27
19%
22

197b i 19 1b
48 j

48
64 64

Trl Continental...!
Triton Energy™™.
TSrler
UA1
UMG India. .J
Unilever N.V. ™.Z|
Union Camp.
Union Carbide.—

174
;
174

114 ’ 104
194 187h
17% I 17%
74 74
574 ! 574
465*

j
46%

43 43

Union OH Cal™
Union Pacific™—
Unlroyal

,

Untd Brands 1

Utd. Energy Res,
US Fidelity G.
US Gypsum
US Home.™™...
US inds
US shoe™—™.
US Steel
US Surgical™.
US Tobacco...
US Trust— ...

Utd. Teoh Boise-! 334

304
364
7
0%

30
447a
30
11%
B
264
22%
184
44%
354

Utd.Telecomms.]
Upjohn
VF.
Vartan Aasocs™..
Vemitroo

19
447b
325*
294
9

294
36
67a
a%

2978

30%
12
84
264
234
18
444
354
32%
19
447b
334
284
84

Virginia EP.
Vulcan Mobil
Walker (H) Re#...,
Wal-Mart Stores.]
Warnaco .— .

—

Warner Comms..'
Warner-Lambt ...i

Washington Port]
Waste Martst.. .4
WeisMkts.
Welle Fanop...
W.Point PSapi....'
Western AolinesJ
Westn. Nth* Am r.

Westinghouse
Westvace —
Weyerhaeuser—

124
47
124
404
244
54
225*
284
27%
387a

SO 4
34

124
234
21%
ae

124
464
117B
S97b
244
624
224
28%
274
381b
31%
204
34
124
224
2 1tb
254

WheaiabRktr F —|
Wheeling -Pitta—
Whirlpool
White Comaoitd.,
Whittaketf

1

Wlckes
Williams Co™...
Wlnn-Dbde Str™..
Winnebago J

Wise Elect Power
WodworiHi

]

Wrlgley
Wyly ...

Xerox
Yellow Frt 8ye ,_|

Zapata ™.i

Zenith Radio

32%
154
254
23%
22
4T8
19%
31%
54
30%
174
314
74

357s
134
174
124

314
174
254
234
22Tb
44
19%
31%
54
304
167fl

314
,
74
35%
134
187S
1178

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Mar.
j

16
1

Mar.
15

Mar.
12

i

Mar.
11

Mar.
10

Mar.
S

198 1-82 Since Cmp/lfn

High Low 1 High . Low

78B.nl800.89 797.57 806.66 804.89 803.94 1024.05 735.47 1 1851.70
1

41.22
1 (27/4) (B/5/B2)(I1/l/7E) (2/7/32)

WJ7 5B.39 58.61 68.451i B8JS 58SZ 8508 84.39
|

-
1

—
1

1
1

i
(15/1/81) (l/IOl 1

<

324.7Gi32i.ir.3ZaJ10 383.01 318.87- 320 .481 447.38 314.36 1

447.S8 12S5
1

,
(10/4) (8/3/S2)(I0/4/81) (8/7/32)

1JJ6,S6 18BJfl.10G.01.10B.7B
.

107.56 i07_sal 117.91 101JB 163.32 10-5

1

1

1 1

j

(9/1/91) 128/9) (20/4/ E9) (28/4/42)

Tradlngvoi 1 : _ _
QOQ-t

j

SDJMSj43,S7Dj49,araj52,0so ! 68,44flj 7B,0G0j —
j| !

-
i

-

ODay’t high 808.41 low 795.57

Ind. dlv. yield %
\ Mar. 12

649

Mar. 5 Feb. 26 Yearago (approx

6.90 6.76 6.66

STANDARD AND POORS

Indusfta—l BLOT

Mar.
16

Mar.
15

Composite
|

mM
121.48

193.46

Mar.
12

T20-Z71

WB.ar

Mar.
11

121^18

163,88

Mar.
10

128JA

108,41

1 1981-82
Mar. i

9 I High

128

1D8.B5

187JB
(8/1/81)1

158,12
|

nee CmpfTfn

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)

Metal ft Minis. (1/1/88)

Mar.
17

486.8
558.8

AUSTRIA
Credit AkUen (2/1/B2)

\ 62.751 63.84,

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/88)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) I 122.6$]

FRANCE
CAS General (28/12/8D
Ind Tendance (31/12/81)

Low High

SJB2118.41
(
18058

,

(8j5j«2)|(f8/lI/80f(S0/fl/B2)_
. 4.482

(1/8/62

iviiquaiinw "iw

107.54 140,62

aw/ailmiT 8tf

GERMANY
FAZ-Akuen (Ei/n/86)

camme72bank(DealSi)

Low

Ind. dlv. yield %
Mar. 10 Mar. 3 Feb. 24 Year ago (approx

6.09 6.00 5.B3 4.66

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.37 7.42 7.62
.
9-16

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.15 13.01 13.21 12.52

f NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

iMar. 16, Mar.lG.Mar, 12

1981 -82

Mar. ! Mar.i Mar. IMar.
16 I 15 j

12 I
11 i High

^rnn jsa

Low
Issues Traded.™
Rises
Falls

62.03 Unchanged—.™.

BSHStri

1,854
763
640
451

9
67

1,856
677
750
429

7
131

1^63
415
S99
449

7
138

MONTREAL

Industrials

Combined

TORONTO Composite

Mar.i Mar.
16

|

15
Mar.
12

Mar.
11

198 1-82

High Low

270.45 270.60

269.66] 269.08

273.60

261.63

277.97
266.71

4P9L66 (27/6)

375^9 (15/6)

270v4S (10/6/82)

2E9JJ8 (Tfifl/82)

"
1642.41 16S7.0 1H5.B 1580.7) 2290A (16/7) 1657.6 (IWfltl

**

Change

Tuesday Stocks Closing on
traded price day

‘ Detroit Edison .... 809.300 11% - %
. .-V IBM .. 823.200 57% -I1*

‘ Warner Comm. ... 582.800 54 +1%
:

.. 579.0® 29% — %
i

.

.•Std. OH Indian* 509.6® 38% ^ >4

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Tandy 505,300
Marshal Field -™ 499,200
Atlantic Richfield 493,800

Republic AidinM 466,700
ddco/p.— - 431.100

Chengs
Stocks Closing .on
traded price day

ZP, - h
244 +24
364 ;+ 4
3H “ \
as, tKh

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General Q37B)
ANP-CBS indust (1878)

HONGKONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/64

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital4l372)

JAPAN**
Dow Average 06/6/48)

Tokyo New SE (40/68)

114^

Mar.
16

484,8
528.7

aural

121Ml

114.4

faM
710J2

84J
B7J

I191J6

mM

|62ajQ
BS1fl.B917078.6fl

625,071 B52J6

NORWAY
Oslo 8E (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straita Times

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1668)

Industrial (1866)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/WT)

SWEDEN
„ m

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/68)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn.(31/12/6S)|

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/76)

lISJTfi

:s;

165.16

060.86

*44.7

Mar.
15

Mar.
12

C8.7 482.0
SB .7

|
5SO .9

64.18
1 B4.34J

82.18

1S1.171

(u)
1VLG

82.70

121J6!

57JS1
111JI

1981-62
HHgh | Low

mj fB/4)

7B2 (7/1/8D

60.45 (5/1/87)

1QU29 (23/2/82)

iri622 miwm.

1122(77/3/81)
1CMJ8 (19/2/82)

252.18 232^2
708.4 7871

84J3
68.1

mss

84Jf
8BJ

1186.1S{ll81.95

203.161

71144

88641

4284
685.1

10940

010.90

246.

B

129.5

712.461

894.01

252.361 *545.47 (5/7)

WB.7a 749jQ <m

ass
68.7

1188.ED

202M

"sa

114J5

70J.B9

412.01 429.N
808.61 easif

(0)

007.591

243.1

150.0

103.64

81L27I

244.5

73QJ0

466.6 (10/5/82)
322.4 (10/5/82)

65.84(15/ 10)

IU1 (16/6)

96J» (2/1/81)

77J (16/0)
B7J (4/1/82)

216.88 (9/2/87)

866.4 (16/2/01)

3BS (20/8)

78.4 (22/6)

78.6 (28/8)

61.4 (22/12)

10MJU (17|7>

29SLOB (3/8)

8316.14 (77/8)

603.92 07/6)

B 15.72 (6/6)

(20/6)

7107.8 (7/1/81)

7 11.7 (0/1/82)

163 .46 (9/2/82)

080.51m
DU (2/4)

1175J7 (6/10)

706.44(24/7)

886163 (17/3/82)

4B5J8 (B/l/81)

I10J54 (5/6)

687.49 (3/5/92)

411J2 (9/5/82)

637Jt (5/2/B1J

83.17 WIKI

404.77 (29/1/8 T)

242JS (11/5/62)

lBlJ/Brtrim
j

129.5(16/5/62)

(**) Sat. Mar. 13: Japen Daw 7.125.41. TSE 534^0.

Base values of eR Indices are 100 except Australia AH Ordinary and Metals—
500: NYSE All Comon—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1,000: the

last named baaed on 1975. f Excluding bonds. .0400 Industrials. 5 400

industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transports, e Closed,

u Unavailable.

Easier early Wall St bias
STOCKS ON Wall Street shewed
a slight bias to lower levels at
mid-session yesterday after
another fair trade, with Oils
featuring weakly.
The Dow Jones industrial

Average was a marginal 0.S6

easier at 797.47 at 1 pm. The
NYSE All Common Index lost

10 cents at S6S.74, while declines
led gains by a six-to-five margin.
Trading volume amounted to
35.75m shares, compared with
34.87m at 1 pm on Tuesday.

Analysts said much of the
trading is focused on issues in

special situations or is a symptom
of window dressing, whereby
institutions adjust their invest-

ment portfolios before the end
of the quarter in order to im-
prove their position in certain
groups.
Window dressing was affect-

ing the Oil stocks, which were
once favoured by Wall Street
but have recently lost their

attraction as crude oil prices
and demand continue to fall

Ashland Oil yesterday cut the

price it will pay for crude oil

by $2 a barrel further high-
lighting the price erosion.

Standard Oil Ohio declined

1} to S32J, Phillips 1* to $28},
Unit Drilling J to $94, Getty j
to S45| and Texas Oil and Gas
3 to S24.

Sears, S17J. was the volume
leader after a block of 2,377,600

shares were traded at $171, off f.

Horton Norwich climbed 1} to

$38§ after announcing that it

will sell its pharmaceutical divi-

sion to Procter and Gamble for

S371m. Procter was off 3 at

S7SJ.
THE AMERICAN SE Maifcet

Value Index unproved 1.10 to

246.62 at 1 pm. Volume 2£6m
shares (2.97m).

while Oil and Gas put on 22.2 to

2^S7J> and Golds 7-2 to 2,022.8,

but Metals and Minerals shed
4.0 to 1,423.1.

loss, and Fuji Photo picked up
Y50 to Y1.240, after being down
Y7Q.

Tokyo

Canada
The Oils and Golds sectors

tended to rally, but markets
showed an easier inclination

overall yesterday morning. The
Toronto Composite Index

hardened 2.7 to 1^45.1 at noon.

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for tins edition.

The market went mio a
further steep slide across a wide
front initially yesterday. How-
ever, during the afternoon,

bargain ’hunting by institutional

investors emerged for Blue
Chips and other internationally

popular issues, allowing the key
market indices to recoup much
of their early fall. But the
overall market was stiH broadly
lower on balance.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average, after plummeting
161.69 on Tuesday, dropped
around 200 points more before
rebounding to end 27.46 lower
qtx the day at 6,689.53, a 19-

month closing low.
•

The Tokyo SE index was a net
2.37 weaker at 520.70, while falls

still outscored gains on tile First

Market by 496 to 16S at the
dose. Trading was active,
volume increasing to 440m
shares from Tuesday’s 300m.
A fresh fall of the yen against

the U.S. doUar helped to send
the stock market lower in the
morning. Stocks encountered
heavy stop-loss selling and sett-

ing by speculative investors in

margin trading.

The continued weakness of
both the foreign exchange and
stock markets reflect growing
uncertainty over prospects for

both trade and the economy.
The attitudes of Japan's
WeMem trade partners have
hardened considerably in

recent weeks. . Also, it. is now
dear that the economy, having
suffered negative growth in the
fburth-auaxter last year, is not
recovering smoothly.
However, the bargain hunting

left a number of leading issues

higher on the day.
Hitachi, which had shimmed

YHO at one time during the day,
rallied to dose Y10 up on
balance at Y580.

Matsushita Electric was up
Y5 at Y983, after filling Y47
initially, Sony added Y10 at

Y2.990, after an earlier Y150

Germany
Lower interest rates on West

German money markets yester-

day boosted some stocks and
most Bond prices in moderate

trading. There was also specu-

lation of an interest rate cut

being decided at today’s Bundes-

bank Council meeting. The
Commerzbank Index finned 3.8

to 71(L2.

Banks were broadly higher
again. with Commerzbank
adding DM 2.10, Deutsche Bank
DM 1.50 and Dresdner Bank
DM 1.20.

Prices for mark-denominated
Eurobonds were up on a broad

front after active foreign pur-

chasing interest Traders noted

that an expected reduction in

Deutsche Bundesbank's special

Lombard facility today led to

speculation that yields would
come down sharply.

Domestic Bond prices were up
as much as- 85 pfennigs. The
Bundesbank sold DM 102.3m of

public sector Bonds to balance
the market, up from sales total-

ling DM 44.7m on Tuesday.

and Gas managed to cton 4.1

higher at 405.4 after Tuesday’s

rally of 15.2.

Otis turned easier Initially

after the previous day’s .jimjj

but mainly improved later to

end narrowly ahead an the day*
CSR put on 2 cents to A&.OQ,

after regaining 15 cents on
Tuesday. Its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Delhi QU, has. repotted

that its Strzetocki No .7: weli fet

South Australia is being eon*,

plcted as an oil preducat, v
Overall market leader BHP,

however, receded 4 comb; to

A$7.46 foUowdng Tuesday’s

recovery of 22 cents.
.

;

Gold Mining issues were steady

to firm despite the dvwfljfcbt

sharp retreat in the BaHtas price

in New York. PekB-WaJWSnd pm
on 5 cents to AS4.6U and Central'

Norseman 10 cents to A$U0.
The Minins sector overall was

narrowly mixed- Western SOrilBg

shed S cents to A&Mffl.an& Eaiih

continental 10 cents to A$l.§5.

Industrials were finned
inclined despite the threat tint
power shortages would
industry on to a founday week
from next Monday nnle*i power
workers can be persbadufl to
drop their work bans; : ^ .

-

Paris
Bourse prices showed no

clear trend after quiet trading.

Market analysts said the
weakness of the French franc,

accompanied by a sharp rise in

domestic interest rates, had
made participants hesitant The
afternoon downturn on Wall
Street on Tuesday also dam-
pened sentiment The French
Call Money Rate yesterday rose

half a point more to 15 per cent

Hong Kong

Australia
Markets were mixed with a

slightly firmer bias yesterday
after quiet trading. However,
there were no signs of follow-

through demand by institutions

which were bargain hunting late

on Tuesday, causing selected
stocks to rally.

The All Ordinaries index, after
recovering 6.1 the previous day.
was just 1.1 harder at 465.9. Oil

Trading was very thin to ye*
terday's half-day session,

although the market picked -141

from an easier start- to -4dasa
slightly ahead on the day. -

Wall Street's failure overnight
to maintain an early ntild rally,

combined with .signals - for
higher U.S. tatrnat

:
rates,

triggered some selling after the

opening of the Hong ilvong
market, but shares started to

recover when offers dried up.

Most traders stayed on the side-

lines due to uncertainly over
the future development b£.the
market
The Hang Seng index, -up 23

points the previous day on bar-

gain hunting, slipped tW before
improving to 1491.76, a further

6.63 higher on the day. Torn-
over in the short Wednesday
session came to only HKS8&55m,
against Tuesday’s fUM trading

day total of HK$l4343m. _ ...

CANADA
Stock

Mar.
16

AMCAIntl • 18%
Abitibi. —

;

1912
Agnlco Eagle— :

6 tb

Aican Ala min™™.; 22
Algoma Steal™...! 33
Asbestos.™ ™i 13
Bk. Montreal

j

21%
6k. Nova Scotia-

\

23
Basic Resources! IL6S

Mar.
15

19
10%
5%
22
33%
13
214
22 >1

2.65

Itall Canada™ I

Bow Valley
[

BP Canada.
1

Brascao A™™™
Brlnco
B-C.Forest.__
CIL Inc.. :

CadiliacFalrvtaw!
CamfIoMines™_.j
Can Cement™..

173*
10%
261*
18%
4.86
91*
24
g

ioa*
g%

17%
101*
251*

T*
9

24
9%

11
9%

BELGIUM (continued)

Mar. 17

Petroflna. ......

Royals Beige™...
Soc. Gen. Banq..
Soc. Gen. Beige..
Sofina

Priee
Fra.

4,360
4,900
2,500
1.3W,

1.®SS
Traction Beat™!*™' 2;475) +75
UCB 1,796

[

Union MTnlare™.. 760
Viellle Mont.

—

+ o»

HOLLAND .AUSTRALIA

Mar. 17 Price
FIs.

+ OT Mar. 17
Price

Aiist 8

-5

+50
+ 1«

ACF Holding
Ahold

3,310] +30
+ 15

AKZO
ABN

.
AMEV™.

,

+26
1.600! +10

DB4MARK

—2.4
+ 0.7
-OS
—IJ3
-OJ2
-0.8

Can MW Lands™.! 19
Can Packers * 29%
CanTrusco."•••Nj ^ A
Can Imp Bank—

1

253*
Can Pacific™-™.. 29%
Can P. Ent 15%
Can Tire™™ 33%

19%
30
27S,
26
29%
15%
81%

Chieftain.
Cominco-
ConsBathstA.
Cont Bk. Canada]
Coseka Retro' as
Costain...™
Daon Dave]
Denison Mines™.
Dome Mines. _

16
46
14t8
71*
6%
7%

3.75
20%
12%

1678
44%
14%
7%
6%
7%

3.80
21
13

Dome Petroleuml 8%
Dorn Foundries Aj 333*
Dom Stores™.™.™.
Domtar
PftloonNIeVsl™..
Genstar™™
Gt-WestUfe™....
Gulf Canada
Gulfrtraamfias™
Hawk Sid. Can.™

15%
IB
55%

.
17%

!225
11
2.40
12

8%
33%
16%
17%
55
17%

225
11
£.50
11%

Holllnger Argus™!
Hudson Bay Mngj
Hudson's Bay

—

do. Oil ft Gas-
Husky Oil™™ ™:

Imasco ....

imp OilA
|

Ineo™™.
i

Indal.
Inter. Pipa™.

1

26
18%
20%
48
6%
40%
20%
14%
13%
15

26
18%
20%
48
6%

40
20%
14
i3%
15

Mao Bloedef..™
Marks ft Spencerl
Masssy Ferg
McIntyre Mines™
Merland Explor™
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines™!

21%
9%

2.66
29
5%

217b
37

7

a
6tb
15%

80%
9%

2.60
28
6

217a
37%
6Tg

163*

Nthn. Telecom.™
Oakwaod Pet
Paoific Copper,
Pan can Petrol™.
Patino ™..„™.™.™.|
Placer Dev
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn .™.

50%
7%

1.35
S3
20%
117a
12%
1^1

50
7%

1.32
53%
20
11%
12%
2.02

Ranger Oil
,

Read Stenhs A I

Rio Algom. 4
Royal Bank

,

Royal Trustee
Sceptre Res
Seagram
Shell can oil

|

Steel of Can A

6
11%
33
22%
1S7b

6%
58%
16
23%

5Tb
11%
52%
22%
18%

58%
16
25

reck B.™ ™.™|
Texaco Canada™!
Thomson NawaA
Toronto Dom Bk.'
TnmsCan Pipe .™
Trans Mntn. OilA 1

Utd. Sisco Mines!

Walker (H) Res
Westcoat Trans-
Weston iGeo)

77b

22%
23%
27%
22%
8%

4.00
147g
13%
55

7%
22%
23
27%
22
8%

4.20
14%
13%
35

Mar. 17

Andolsbanken
Baltic* Skaltd

CopHandelsbank]
D. Sukkerfab™—

?

Danske Bank....™
East Artab'o™

—

Forende Berygg
Forenede Damp.
GNTHldg
Jyake Bank™.™
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind
Papirfabrtkker
Privatbanken-..™;
Provfnsbanken-j
Smldth (FI)

S. Barendsen
Super/os

Price
%

+ or

1

125
375
127
357
142
103.6)
616.4]
435
288J2i
175
140
1,445

94.21 +1J»
148.6
188.4
262

500'
107.61

+3.6
+ 1.4
+8
+ 10.8

-16

AMRO™..™.
Bredare Cert-
Boas Kalis 4
Buhrmann-TetJ
Caland Hldgs
Elsevier NDll-.,
Ennka.

i. EuroComm TSt..

Gist Brocades™.J 67.5} —0.6
Heineken,...™—.™!
Hoogovans ™..™
Hunter Douglas™)
Int-MuDar
KLM
Naarde's—

—

Nat Nad cert
,

Ned Cred Bank
|

Ned Mid Bank..™.]
Ned U^/d.—™™.
OceGrintan—

.

Ommeron (Van)..':

Pakhoed..— 1

—oa"
+0.6

73.51
73
27.9|

276
79^1
48JS!
191
624j
373
31.1
132
11USI
69

101.51
28.3)

104.3'
33.6

112.51
109
92

“j-® ANZ Group
Acraw Aust
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmco-02

-0J3

51.1) —

1

162
6.a +0.8

2L7|

Aust Cons. Ind.

Aust Guarsnt
Aust Nat lnd£~|
Aust Paper™.

,

Bank NSW
Blue Metal ™|

Bond HMgs™,.,,,.,
Bora!
BTvilla Cooper™.
Brambles Inds...,

Bridge Oil™™,-...,

, BHP ™| 7.46

j Brunswick Oil

-> lat—“*7 ' fbtrftn

-1.5
-ab
+ 0.4

25.61 -0.1
382) —0.6

812
23.5

.> Ralinco.
iRoranto™

12l.a
191.W -02

FRANCE

Mar. 17 Price
Fro.

Emprunt %% 107&
Emprunt 7% 1073

CNEax
,

Air Uquide
|

Aquttaino
Au Printamps > .™|

1,768

b72ao
447
123^
146

BIC ...._

Banq’ Rothschild
Bouygues
BSN Gervais
Carrefour
Club Medlter™....|
CFAO
CGE I

CSF(Thomson) .™|

Clo Bancaire .

Cie Oen Eaux..
Cofimeg 1

CCF „|

Creusot Loire—

„

CFP
DNEI
Durrn
Gen.-Occldental.

Imetal

458
202.71
738
1*8181

i£
10
“

560
507
191.1

+ or

'
J
Royal Dutch.™,—

fSlaven burg’s ™...j

, Tokyo Pac Hg

—

< Unilever
Viking Res™™™.™.
Vmf Stork —
VNl

144.9
80.4) +1Jt

Vdket-Stevin—
.
West Utr Bank.™.

77
18a
147
100
39.51
52.4[
28
62

-0.3Phillips™. ™.|

Rljn-Schelde
Robeco 1 207.5j
Rodamcc

1

Carlton ft Utd ....

CastlemalneTys.
Cluff Oil (Auat)„.
Do. Opts—
Coekbum Cemt
Coles (OJ)

—

Comaloo
Costal n —
Crusader Oil...

Dunlop
Elder Smith GM
Endeavour Rss.^
Gen Pro Trust.
Hartogen Energy

_ • Hooker
n ICI Aust-™.-

—1.9 Jennings
4-1 JlmblanaCSOcFPj

Jones (D)
Kin Ora aoKL_.™|
Leonard Oil—,
MIM.™

+0.1

-0.1

-OJS
+0.4
-0.5

+5
—39
—10^
-6
—1.3
—2

ITALY

3.78
1.69
1^7
1,60
006
IjBl
2.12
2.40
1.72
2.70
1.30
1.4
2^0
L13
2.00
8J0

—

1

+0.7

Mar. 17

1 —

-

—7 1 Assiour Gen™.,..
+30 iBanoaComTe—

|

—10 Bastogl Fin
+4 .Centrala.

: Credito Vareaino
+2 • Flat

Larfarge
L’Oreal .
Leg rand

;
1.510 1 +5

Machines Bull....! 32.5j —0.6
Matra

J 1216)

—2.9 1 Flnslder

1B9J3 —8.5 ’jSSSSSmiP"”
292JS +« .SSSSS?^
115 B —o 3 ualskler. .——

.

261
8

+ 1*
3

gte"*g«0on
70 : js : Oftvettf

11 Q * P^rolll Co ,Mm ._

^ ii
5

llfcE
79.0] —0.5 t .

850.3 -4.5
.

816
| +6

Price
Lire

+ er

Meekatharra Msj
Meridian OIL
Monarch Pet....

i Myer Emp,
I Nat Bank-
News-

. Nicholas Kiwi

0.40
2.55
3.00
1.98
330
0.46
038
1^2
1.98
1.66
1.63
3.1
0.91
4.10
CL27
1.55
3.50
1.20
1^0
1.12
0.25
1.48
0^)8
0^3
55xr!

+ orror
J

JAPAN (continued)

Prim
|

YenMar. 17
+ or.

Kubota
—Ops Kumgaal.

Kyoto Caramlo-.w.SOO ^i..,^,-
Lion.
MaedaOans™...,
Mnklta , „

J

Marubeni
'

*0M
Matsushita!—....J

mp_
;

ink
j

is KfwC!!!|

1™7
0.18
009
yM
2.45
1.90
1JS

M'btahl Bank.™...
M'Wshl Corp
M'Wshl Elect...™

+ 0jfj M*WahIRI East.™

MHI
+0.1 Mitsui Oo.
-0J4 Mitsui R1 Est.™™,

+0M M/tsu-koshl
NGK Insulators.™

+d!rt « Nippon Denso™
1WpponGakki
I Nippon Meat—

™

'—
“‘Nippon OH ....“

I Nippon Shlnpan™
I'ojfj » Nippon Steal

+o!d8 - Nippon Suisan,

+611 1 NIsshlnFlour.

|^-i»7«B^»
983

,
|

NlsahlnStesI
’ Normura

—

+o.oi;ny^,™.

-WiSErri

North Bkn HIIL—! 2J»
7BO Oakbrrdga 1.30

+ /ou nH«r Pva.1 1 n an156,460 t «w otter Exdel

LftB tS SSS.^T.L—.tj
s son

048 Fsn Paclfio

b'Im Xian Won ear Co
1*940 +4B S"*?” Msmt G.

~:SSS?* 0oto“
I

2^45 +45

0.50
1.65
0.10
1^5
0X19
1.85
4.22
0.70

120*
Southland M*n’g. 0J6

130.76 +8JB gPTBCM Expel—
2,980 +60 ThOS.Natwido™™|
2,880 +55 —
1,643 +39 HMALOms
826 +21 Valient ConsdtJ

17,150 —150 Waltons
14 200 +46 MiningJ

Woodside Petrol]
Woolworths [
iWormald InU

NORWAY

0.17
L90
2.00
1.55
0.10
OA)
3.40
0,79
1.49
2.36

+0,11 • Pioneer ™...™™__;
Renown

;

Ricoh
•- Sanyo Elect „

+n«i5sppon»
,

+ 0J 1
Sekimul Prefab-

1

Sharp
Zo;« IShlsIodo

—

-.Sony —

—

•! Stanley
TQjUSfomo Marine™.
. n Taihel Oengyo.™
+°-“/Tahw | Corp
+0J5 f'ft»Ieho Pharm—

‘.Takeda
.TDK

Toil Jokto”Marine".
—Qnj- Tokyo ElectPwrJ

; Tokyo Oas J
Tokyo Sanyo

^JS ^cIwu Corp '

f
Toshiba ™™.™™„

*10

+B

JB

+0J8.

-OJfi,

Toyo Balkan 4D5':
Toyota Motor _. 880 r ,VrU
Victor ™..—....™.™

Yamaha — 690!
685- Lmo

Yasuda Rre ...... as*
KHJC'Smm

+0J»<
+0.m‘ SINGAPORE

Mlchelln B ™.| 751 ' +2 J

Moet-Hennesay .: 616
]
+1

Moulinex I 69.9 -0.7
Paribas™ ,J 312,3. +0.9
Pechlney _J 128.B +0.8
Pernod Rlcard —I 332 < +12
Perrier - 184 ' +9

Mar. 17
Kroner) —

Peugeot-SJL ™..

Poctaln
Radiotech 1

Redouts 4 851

Rhone-Poulenc™{
RoussePUdaf
StGobaln
Skis Rossignol.™.|
Suez
Telemech Elect J 894
Thomson Brando 31BJ2!
Valeo J 216

174JB
187
281

125.0
291.2ff|
180.1
5S6
437.0

—2.4—

1

+5

Bergens Baku
Borregaard ,L .__
Cradftbank
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro

t Storebrand.

+0.8

+0.7

+2.7
—11
+ 1.4

GERMANY

AUSTRIA

Mar. 17 Price

%

Creditanstalt ™.H
Landerbank
Perlmooser_
Semperit.™ >

Steyr Dai/nler™...|
Veitachcr Magi 1

221
190
252
95
161
193

+ of

—

1

-1

BCLGIUM/LUKH-IBOURG

Mar. 17 Price
Fra.

AftBED.™ i

Banq Int A Lux™.
Bekaert B™...™....!

CTmontCBR. I

Cockerlll
EBes

1

Electrobe I

Fabrique Nat_...,
U. Inno._™...™_
GBL (BruxL)™

|

Gevaert™.
Hoboken
Intercom
Kareietbank™™™J
Pdn HIdgt™„„

tiS
1,950
1,5101

188;
1,870
4,010
2.460
9,230
1,900
1.730
SMS
1,416
4,410
5.760

+ or

MAT. 17 Price
Dm.

+_or

AEG-Telef 43_fl -0.2
Allianz vers 455 J5 —4.5
BASF 132.'

BAYER 119/ + 1
Bayer-Hypo 208.1 +4JB
Bayer Vereln .™™ 287J +4.7

BMW 215^
Brown Boveri .... 216 +0.5
Commerzbank™. 143.E +2.1
Conti Gumml 61.2 -0.1

286.6
245.2 + 1J

Demag 138 -2
Csehe Babcock. 206.6 +0.1
Deutsche Bank... 276J + 1.5
DU SohuK. 173 +0.5
Dresdner Bank... 163 + 1.2
GHH 197 +2
Hapag Uoyd 66 —O.B

Hoechst 113.3 + 0.8
Hoesch ™. 26.fi -as
Hoizmann (P) ™_. 428 —5

111
Kali und Sate. 164.5 +0.3
Karstattt 181.S

Kaufhef 147 +2
KHD. 184.5
Kloeokner_™_™™ 65 —0.B

5S
Unde™....—.... 304 —2
Lufthansa™™™..™ 70 + 1.5
MAN 174,7 -08
Mannesman/}™.., 14R5 -0^
Mercedes Hlg

—

257
MetailgesMli..™™ 232 -4
Muench Ruck™™. 688.5
Preussag™. 193 -1
Rhein WestElse! 167
Rosenthal™. 262
Sche ring 287.7 -0.3
Siamort—™„... 823.6 -0.6

Varto... 183
"^.6

Veba .J 128 —05 j
Voroln-Wast™__. 281
Volkswagen.™™™ 146.8 -1J

j

!'
Mar. 17

+ or HONG KONG
.+.«

+ 0,5
—7.6

Mar. 17
i

Price
H.K.S

SWEDEN

Mar. 17

AGA ...

Alfa-Laval "Z
ASEA .

Astra
Atlas CopaO ...

Solidon .

Collulosa
1

Electrolux B .
Ericsson
Esselte(Free)....™|

Fagersta
Portia /Free)
Mo och Dom
Saab-Skanla' .™.™
SandvUdFnee)™...
Skandia ......

Skan Enstdlda _J
SKFB

Sven Handelsbn J

Swedish Match
VohKHFree)...™,...

Price
Kroner]

213
217
184
388
122
21B
248
BO

212
135

159
114
142
138
216
500
218
135
315
109
121
148

. chaung Kong™..
; Cosmo Prop
'Cross Harbour™™

... tong sang Bank
HK Electric™

. HK Kowloon W»i.
IHK Land !
IHKShanghl Bk™.
t HK Telephone....
iHutch Ison Wpe...

—

1

+ or f
Jardlne Math™..J— 'New world DevJ

1 0'seas Trust Bk..
ISHKProps™ I

I

Swire,,Pac A._._. 10.10
Whee ’k Marc A. 5.4
Wheel' k Mariti'J 5.OQ
World Int. HldgsJ 2.46

15.7
1.8B
10.3
115
5.10
4.30
6.B5
14.701
28
14.4
15.2
3.75
5.00
6.3

+ 7
-1

+ or

+0.1

Soustead Bhd

.

Cold Storage ...

DBS™
Fraser ft Meave
Haw Par..™ ™4
Inchcape Bbd
Malay Bankings

+041

IT"" - Malay Brew™T *- e Ana/i

ens
,
+fc*

rF*MJ
:+f3.W

f Cm

+aw JOCBO
Sime Darby
Straits TfBkL
UOB

+ 0.6

—0.03

+0.1

+0.1
+0JK

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 17

7^ . JAPAN

Mar. 17
-1
—

1

Price
Yon

rF or

Ajinomoto.™.™,.,.
Amada
Asashi Glass.-™.,
Bridgestone.
Canon

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 17

Brown Boveri™
Hba-Gdgy l^Ofl
do (Part Certs)™ 930
Credit Suisse™ 1,79a
Elektrowatt
Fischer (Geo) „
Hoff>RoehePtCtsjfi7,250

Price
Fro.

5ita
980|

sss
Hoff-Rocha 1/101
Interfood
Jelmo/i ...

Undis ft Gyr—

i

Nestle ™.j

Oer-Buhrlle ™,

Pirelli

Sandoz (B) _]
Sendoz (Pt Cts) J

5,725
6,350]
1,160.

93ffl

5,1001

—2 1

-.Dalai J~''DKBO 77
+ j|"“, Del Nippon Ptg...
—

1

f
Dalwa House™,.™!

jDalwa Seiko.
'Ebara
Elsa 1 ™_“w
Fuji Bank™...™.!"
Fuji Film™
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Japan fights

whaling

ban threat
By Our Commodities Staff

THE Japanese Government is

to launch publicity campaigns
in non-whaling countries -which
are members of ' the Inter-
national Whaling Commission in
an effort to sway public opinion
ahead of an IWC meeting which
may vote to extend the ban on
sperm whale hunting to include
the waters around the Japanese
coast

Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Prime
Minister, said yesterday the
campaign would aim to “obtain
an understanding of Japan’s
position so that they l the non-
whaling nations) will favour the
Japanese position at the meet-
ing.”

At Its annual meeting last
summer the 32-member IWC
imposed a moratorium on.sperm
whale hunting in the Northern
Atlantic and the Southern
hemisphere. No derision was
made on the north-west Pacific

but a call for a ban 'in this area
is likely to . command the
required three-quarters majority
ax a special .meeting' of the com-
mission in Brighton on March
24-25. This would effectively
destroy the .Japanese whaling
industry.

Malaysia seeks

Dutch help on
palm oil imports
By Wong Suiong in Kuala Lumpur

THE EEC and Asean countries
should meet regularly and
monitor the edible oil market
is the event of Spain joining

the Common Market, Dutch
Minuter of State for Economic
Affairs. Mr Willem Dik said in

Kuala Lumpur this week.
He said this after a meeting

with Datuk Paul Leong, the
Malaysian Primary Industries

Minister, who had expressed
fears that thB -enny of Spain
into the Common Market could
be a threat to palm oil from
South East Asia since it would
result in a surplus of 200.000

tonnes of olive oil in the EEC.
On Malaysia’s request for

Dutch help to get the EEC to

lower its tariff on refined

Malaysian palm pil (now carry-

ing ft 12 per cent duty), Mr Dik
pointed out that the Nether-
lands had gently' reminded
Malaysia years ago' about the
danger of over-refining {which
has occurred in Malaysia), anti

the problem of marketing such,
products. .•

f :

U.S. boost for copper
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

U.S. COPPER producers were
quick to react yesterday to the
announcement by Kennecott that

it was cutting production and
setting a minimum price at

which it was prepared to sell at

76 cents a lb, as well as switch-
ing back to a producer price
system from July I.

Phelps Dodge and Duval
Mining immediately announced
rises in their domestic copper
prices from 74 to 76 cents a lb.

There was limited reaction on
the London Metal Exchange
where higher-grade cash copper
closed £2.5 up at £837.75 a
tonne. Traders pointed out that
the Kennecott announcement
had been largely discounted pre-
viously and that prices were sub-
ject to selling pressure from the
fall in gold.

There was some scepticism of

Kennecott’s bid to establish a
minimum price level of 76 cents.

It was noted that this is subject

to change and would be difficult

to sustain if demand continued

to remain at a low level, since

competitors would be quick to

fill any gap.
Under the company’s new

pricing schedule, Kennecott
plans to adjust premiums
charged over- the Comex (New
York market) settlement quota-

tions on a daily basis to realise

a minimum price of 76 cents. Of
more significance, however, is

Kennecott’s decision to switch
away from a Comex-based
pricing system to a list price
basis from July 1.

It was Kennecott's decision in

3978 to scrap the producer price

system, in favour of basing
prices on the free market Comex

quotations that led to the
present fluctuations in U.S.
copper producer prices in order
to remain competitive with im-
ports.

As expected Kennecott also

announced considerable pro-
duction cuts at Its Arizona and
New Mexico plants.

A rise in U.S. housing starts

during February provided some
encouragement yesterday, but
this was offset to a large extent
by the increase in interest rates

and the fall in gold.

Tin prices moved erotically

on the London Metal Exchange.
Heavy “lending” (selling cash
and buying an equivalent
amount forward) pushed cish
tin down by £30 to £7,185 a
tonne, while the three months
quotation was £15 up at £7,387.

Higher farm price rise urged
BY LARRY KLINGER. IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Parliament’s
agriculture committee is to
recommend that EEC fanners
should receive guaranteed price
rises this year of an average 14
per cent This is more than 50
per cent above the rise pro-
posed by the European Commis-
sion and could double the
budgetary cost
The recommendation is con-

tained in a committee report
which was adopted yesterday
and will go before the full
assembly later this month.
Neither the committee's

report or the eventual decision

by Parliament, which tradition-

ally supports the committee, is

legally binding on the member
states, but a call for a hefty
price increase can provide
strong psychological ammuni-
tion for countries pressing for

higher rises.

In the contentious dairy
sector, which produces 20 per
cent more than the EEC con-

sumes and accounts for 30 per
cent of the EEG's budget to

support agricultural prices, the
Committee calls for the aboli-

tion of the current 2.5 per cent
tax on production.

The Committee has rejected
a proposal in the draft report
for production quotas above
which punitive levies would be
triggered. Also rejected is an
EEC Commission's proposal,
supported in the draft, for pro-
duction quotas in- the grain
sector.

The draft proposal that
agriculture spending should
grow at a slower rate than the
EEC’s overall income, a prin-

ciple supported by a majority

of the member states and
accepted by the Commission,
has been struck from the
report.
Mr David Curry. MEP. for

Essex North East who. as
rapporteur for the committee,
presented the proposed resolu-
tion at a news conference yes-

terday, said that preliminary
estimates suggested that a 14
per cent rise could add as much
as £672m to EEC budget costs

above the Commission’s pro-
posals.
He also said that an amend-

ment calling for a full 163 per
cent rise had been defeated by
only three votes. Tins was
because the vote was taken at

9.00

the previous evening, and
several French Socialist sup-
porters of the measure had not
returned from dinner.

EEC unlikely to join sugar pact
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THERE IS little chance of the
EEC joining the international

Sugar Agreement, according to
delegates at the International
Sugar Organisation meeting
this week.
Although the EEC has

avoided making a definite state-

ment that it will not join the
pact, it outlined changes that

would be required before
membership would be con-
sidered. In particular the im-
balance between basic export
quotas allocated and actual
world demand.
The EEC refused to give any

assurances about what would
happen to the extra stocks

created as a result of its move
to hold back supplies from
export on the grounds that it

would not make any commit-
ment at this stage.

It did. however, point out
that its demand for inclusion of

non-sugar sweeteners ( notably
isoglucose) in a future pact did

not necessarily involve the need
for export quotas. The idea,

apparently, was simply to point
out that isoglucose (high
fructose maize syrups) are
nowadays increasingly import-.

ant in the sweetener market
and considerably affect demand
for sugar in some Industrialised

countries.

The London daily price for

raw sugar was cut yesterday by
£3 down to the three-year low
of £145 a tonne earlier this

week. But futures values closed

higher following buying
interest on the belief that the
market was oversold.

. The EEC weekly selling
tender for sugar exports was
postponed until today because
of the St. Patrick’s Day holiday
in Ireland.

Coffee

futures

tumble
By Our Commodities Staff

THE DECLINE In coffee

prices accelerated yesterday

with the May position on the

London futures market end-

ing £50 down at £1,228.50 a

tonne. The price has now
fallen £135 in six trading

days.
- Dealers said the sharpness

of yesterday’s fall was

thought to reflect computer
orientated VS. selling. This

had triggered many stop-loss

orders, they added. It was
suggested the market may
have become overbought in

the upsurge wfaleh recently

took it to 19-month highs. But
some traders thought the
downward reaction, had also

been overdone.
Ivory Coast Agriculture

Minister, Mr Denis Bra
Kanon, yesterday called on
African eoffee producers to

work oot a concerted strategy
before negotiation of 1982-63

export quotas, under the In-

ternational Coffee Agreement
(ICO), reports Reuter.
Speaking at the opening of

an extraordinary meeting of
tbe 22-nation Inter-African
Coffee Organisation (TACO)
in Abidjan, he said: “It is

vital to prepare carefully in

order to avoid the many
manoeuvres and intrigues of
past years which are costing

our countries dearly.”

Tbe laeo meeting, which is

expected to last three davs, is

in preparation for the ICQ'S
executive board meeting next
week and thfc Jane ICO
council, boih In London.

Rally on
cocoa market
By Our Commodities Staff

SIGNS OF renewed con-

sumer demand boosted cocoa

prices on the London futures

market yesterday afternoon,
bnt they still finished down
on the day. Tuesday’s sharp
decline was continued in

early dealings and the May
position slipped .to £1.072 a
tonne at one stage. Bnt by
the close it was quoted at
£1,090.50 a tonne, down £18

Dealers said the late re-

covery had been encouraged
by traders covering short

positions.

The continuing Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation
(ICCO) council meeting in

Loudon bad little effect op
market sentiment as many
traders are convinced there
will be no positive outcome.

Caribbean bauxite blues
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE MAIN bauxite-producing
countries . In the Caribbean
region suffered heavily last year
because of the slump in .tbe

international aluminium market
and the subsequent fall in

demand for ore and alumina.

The reductions in mining and
refining have shot holes into
their fragile economies as, in
most cases, the mining sector
has been their major foreign
currency earner.

There is little to lighten the
gloom in tbe immediate future
as the aluminium industry is

now talking of the market
bottoming this year— possibly
as late as the last quarter

—

with an upturn now predicted
for the second quarter of 1983.
This is disheartening to the

producers. It raises possibili-

ties of further cutbacks m
mining and refining this year,
and also means that the mining
and refining end of the industry
may not improve until about
three to sis months after the
aluminium market upturn, as
the metals companies will first

be disposing of their stocks
before fully reopening tbeir
smelting potlines.

In the region, tbe effects of
the market slump have been
particularly painful in Guyana,
where official figures hare
shown that production for 3951
was 30 per cent below targeL
This cost the fragile Guyanese
economy S50m—10 per cent of

the country’s annual foreign
earnings.
The performance of the state-

owned industry, formerly owned
by Alcan and Reynolds, and
nationalised between 1971 and
197U, bas been described by an
official publication as being

. . miserable in terms of pro-
duction ” in 1981.
The production of calcined

bquxite was expected to be

735.000

tonnes, but at year end
only 514,000 tonnes was mined.

Metal grade bauxite, expected
at the start of 19SI to reach a
level of 920,000 tonnes, was
280.000 below this.

There was a similar shortfall

in alumina production, with
170.000 tonnes being produced
against a target of 240,000
tonnes, and a 15 per cent short-
fall in the production of chemi-
cal grade bauxite, with produc-
tion last year at 335,000 tonnes.
Tbe performance of the indus-

try was equally dismal in
neighbouring Suriname which,
with average annual production
of about 5m tonnes of bauxite,
has been the world's fourth

ALCOA’S 94 per cent owned
Jamaican unit Jamaleo said
it will restart Its alumina
refinery today with fewer
staff and reduced outpnL
Jamaleo, 6 per cent owned

by Jamaica, shut down Its

550,000

tonnes a year plant
on January .7 after a strike
by hourly paid employees.

Before the strike Jamaleo
was producing 1,200 tonnes a
day against L500 tonnes a day
capacity, but the company
said resumed production will

be only 800 tonnes a day.

largest producer after Australia,

Guinea and Jamaica.
The industry accounts for 75

per cent of the country’s total

exports and 30 per cent of its

gross domestic product
Consequently, the economy

was adversely affected last year
by a 20 per cent cut in opera-
tions by the two companies in

the country—Billiton, owned by
Royal Dutch Shell, and Surslco.
owned by the Aluminium Com-
pany of America (Alcoa).

In Jamaica, the industry fared
sliphtiy belter than in Guyana
and Suriname, mainly us a result

of the deliberate efforts of com-
panies such as .Alcoa to delay
tbe implementation of cuts until

production had been reduced In

other countries.

Most of tin* reductions by the .

five companies operating here
—Alcan, Alcoa, Kaiser, Rey-

nolds and Anaconda — were
implemented late in the year,

and bauxite production last

year was 11.6m tonnes, a fall

of 3 per cent on the previous

year.
As in the other big regional

producers, however, the pros-

pects for immediate improve-
ment appear dim.
This would have been worse

were it not for the sale this
year or 1.6m tonnes of ore to

the U.S. far the strategic

mineral stockpile.

Production in Guyana has
been falling for the past it)

years, well before the present ,

weak demand. There is little to
suggest that there will be quick
improvement to the levels of

,

the early 1970s, even when
demand improves.
In Surinam, Billiton is re-

ported to be considering a
further reduction of 3i> per cent
in mining, because or the can-
cellation of a contract for ore I

by a U.S. buyer. *

Haiti’s bauxite industry is

bfring wound up altogether by
the end of this year. Reynolds
Haitian Mines, a subsidiary of
Reynolds Metals of tin? U.S.,

says exploitable reserves have
rim out.

The industry in Haiti is com-
paratively small, but economi-
cally valuable i» a country
which is among the poorest in
the world, and which needs
every foreign dull ar it can got.
• The mining installations have i

a nominal capacity of 790.000
tonnes per year, but this level

has never been reached. Until
The late 1970s output was
between 600.000 tonnes and

500,000

tonnes per year, and
.

earnings to Haiti averaged )

$llm.

Soviet buying fails to boost U.S. grains
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

IN SPITE of the recent Soviet
run on U.S. maize—another
300.000m tonnes purchased this,

week -brought the total to 23.2m
tonnes of gra^i since October

—

prices here have continued to
decline.

Generally, the outlook is

bleak for U.S. grain farmers.

The Department of Agriculture

(USDA) has predicted a year-

end average of 88.71 for a

bushel of wheat, 20 cents below
last year’s already -depressed
average.
Any recovery will he largely

dependent on farmer participa-

tion in the USDA’s acreage
reduction programme, accord-
ing to Miss Margie Williams of

the National Association of

Wheat Growers. The USDA is

predicting a 40 per cent partici-

pation in the wheat programme
and 35 per cent participation in

feed grains. While such
participation will not greatly

reduce supplies, only those who
do take acreage out of produce

tion can participate in Govern-
ment storage loan programme.
A glimmer of hope was pro-

vided by Mr John Schnittker.

former Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture and mm* head of

a Washington consulting firm.

He said that world grain con-

sumption is expected lo increase

by nearly 20m tonnes to l.SSSbn
while production is expected to
reach a record 1.63bn tonnes.

The difference between the two.

a mere 32m tonnes, could
dissipate with poor crop pro-

duction by any of the major
exporters. U.S. stockpiled grain

could then be released hut only
after significant price rises.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS Kerb: Three months 096.00. Turnover:

8.925 tonnai.

BA5E - METAL PRICES warn little

-changed on the London Mara I Each anna.

Copper touched a day’s high of £873..

refIacting the fa teat moves by Kennecott
regarding pricing structures, but eased
back. In lino with prof ft-raking on
Comax, to close at £868. Lead was un-

affected
.
by news of a producer price

incieaao by St. Joe, while. Zinc closed
at £454.25 following the 1 cent price cut
bv As area. Aluminium was finaBy
£600.25 and Nickel £3.180. Tin dosed
at E7.380. three, months, with tha con-

tango- widening to £205 by the close.

am. +or p.m-
TIN i Official - Unofficial

High Grade £ £ £
CaeJl. 7331M0 +58 . 7180-90
3 months 7370-80 + 7J 7585-90
Settlem't 7240 +58 —
Standard
Cash 7230-40 +35 7180-90
3 montha 7370-80 -*-7.5 7385-90
Settlem't 7240 +35 - —
Strait* E. 1S30.3B +0.01 -
NewYork _ — r

+ or

£
—30
+ 15

r50
!+15

NICKEL
|

a.m. U- or]

offioiai

j

—
|

P-m.
Unofficial

•for

Spot.......

8 montha
3155-60 —40

I

. 3170-5 —34
l 1

!
1

i
3155-65 -—35

: 3170-80 -32.5

IghGrdft-

1 n^m. + or ; p-m. : + or
30PPER

;

Official . Unofficial

j £
i

&
I

£ '

843-.5 ,+ 8.5; 837.5-8 i + 23
3 mths 870.5-1 ;ffl.76, 885.5-5 +8.5

ettlem't
i
843.5 I+B.5 — • —

—

iathodesj
lash .! B38.5-9 +6.75' 834-5

;
+ l

months) B66-.5 +3.75 861-2 +2
ettlem't i 839 ,«)-
I.S, Prod.!. r._ •

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

hat in the morning cash Higher Grade
faded at CMS .00. three month* £871.00,

10.50, 71.00. Cathodes, cash £839.60.

Q.OQ, three months £887.00. Kerb:

tiphe/ Grade: three, months £870.00.

Uternoon: Higher Grade, three months
868.00, 67.50,-67.00,' 66.00, 05.50. Kerb:

linher Grads: Three months £866.60.

>7.00, 67.50. 68.00, 68.60. 69.00. 68.50,

>8.00. 67.00. -Turnover: 16,200 tonnes.

"""7 aum." ;+ or
,-

pjn. •+ or
-LEAD

|
Official

|

— Unofficial, -

• £ !
£ £ : £

iaah !
3B3J1 ^+0.5 361-2 ' .

—

! month* 856.5-7 ;+l -354.6-5 1A.

Settle m'tl 364 +0.5. -
.

LB. Soot’ - 1

Load—Morning: Cash £354.00, three

nontha £359.00. 58.00, 5700, 57.50.

>7.00, 58.50. Kerb: Three months

556.00, 57.00. 58.50. 56.00. Afternoon:

Tiree montha £356.00. 55.00, 5*50.

Tin—Morning: Standard, cesh

30. three months' £7.350. 46,

Kerb: Standard: Shros months
70. Afternoon: Standard: Cash
70, 80. three months £7.360,

Kerb: Standard: Three months
90. 85. 80. 05. Turnover 12.525

£7,220.
80. 70.

£7.360,

£7.190,

70. 80.

£7.370.

tonnes.

SILVER

i a.m. +or. p.m. 4- or
ZINC

I
Official —

.
Unofficial . —

1 £ ‘ £ j £ I
£

Cash- ! 447.6-8 -4.25 449-50 '+1

3 months: 454.3-5 -.76 454-.5 .+.75

S'ment ...
;

448 —5 :
-

i ..—
PrimW’U =__

40-41.75 I ......

Zinc—Mortwng: Cesh E448.00, 47.00.

47.50, three months C467.00. 58.00.

56.50. 57.00. 56.00. 55.50, 55.00. Kerb:

Three months £465.50, 56.00. 56.50,

56.00. Afternoon: Cash £450.00, three

montha £466.00.
.
54.00, 64.50. 54.00.

Kerb: Throe- months £464.50, 54.00.

Turnover: 8,125 -tonnes.

Stiver wee fixed 335p an ounce
lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion, market yesterdey ST 381 -66p.

U.S. cente equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 707.9c, down 7,1c:

three-month 734.5c, down 6.1c: six-

month 780.1c. down 5.6c: end 12-month
814.0c. down 4.7c. The metal opened
at 388-393p (703-708c) end closed at

390-3S4p (706-71 ic).

SILVER |
Bullion l+o^

i

LM.E. ;+ or
por

\
fixing

|

p.m. —
troy oz.

|

price
|

UnoftieTj

Aluminm .
cum

j Official
f+on p.m. +or

lal —
|
Unofficial —

i £ £ I
£

I
£

Spot 878.5-9.51+8
!

378-9 l+JS
3 months 600.5-1.5 +1.75; 600.6-1.5. +.75

- - I i i
I

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS
Other Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

Venus Coins Limited

75 Duke Street, Grosveoor Square
London W1M DJ

Tel: 01-629 3301 - Telex: 291211

PERSONAL

FACT
CHE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION IS THE
LARGEST SINGLE
CONTRIBUTOR

to diabetic research in

the U.K. 'Help defeat

DIABETES

Join us— Help us

Support us

CHE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION . .

10 Queen Anne Street

London DIM OBD

Promotional Gifts
• Key Rings

• Paperweights

• Cuff Links

• Badges etc

Enquiries on

company letter

heading plea tc

Tar free design

and quotation.

m-pomdb.K

Manhattan-Windsor
STEWARD ST- BIRMINGHAM BIS 7AF
TEL 621-454 6404 TELEX: 334633

LEGAL NOTICES

FIRST CHICAGO ASSET MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

PREVENTION OF FRAUD
.

(INVESTMENTS) ACT 1958

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

1. FIRST CHICAGO ASSET MANAGE-
MENT CORPORATION of Royal Exchange

Buildings, Comhillj London EC3P 3DH

has relinquished the Principal's licence

issued pursuant to Section 3 of the Act,

having ceased trading in the United

Kingdom.

2. FIRST CHICAGO ASSET MANAGE-
MENT-CORPORATION has made appli-

cation to the Department of Trade pur-

suant to Regulation 5 el the-Prevention

of Fraud (Investmania) Deposit Regula-

tion 1944 (S R & 0 1944 No. 641)

for the release of the Five Hundred

Pounds' deposited In pursuance of

Section 4 of The Act

3. Any persona having e claim on the

funds representing the deposit should

•and their nemos and addresses and

details of their claim to the Assistant

Secretary, Companies Division. Depart-

msnr of Trade. Ssncnwry Buildings,

Greet Smith Street, London, SW1. not

latnr then 31 March 1982.

COCOA

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£503.00. 03.50. 03.00. 02.50. 02.00; 01.00.

Kerb: Three months £601.00. Afternoon:

Three months £600.00. 599.50, 600.00.

600.50, 01.00. Kerb: Cesh £579.00,

three months £801.00, 01.50, 02.00.

Turnover: 24,700 tonnes.

Futures remained weak as commis-
sion houses end chartists continued to
sell. Short covering and some manu-
facturer offtake during late dealings
helped to pare losses, reports Gill and
Dntfus.

COCOA
Yeerday‘8

Close
+ or;
“

I

Business'
Done

March 1107438 -J 1130-94
May 1090-91 —18.01 1111-72
July .... 1111-13 -19.5| 1124-98
Sept™ 123B-3B —Ii.5

1 1146-24
Dec-.., 1163-66 -7.0 i 1166-48
March . . —. 1188-90 -0.5

j

1190-73
May 1204-06 1203-94

Sales: 5,579 (5.543) lots of 100
tonnes.
ICCO—Dally price fob March 17:

88.55 (89.53). Indicator price for

March 18: 91-38 (92.51).

COFFEE
An scliva opening saw losses of

C26-E30 as heavy trade end commission
house selling continued iha recent
trend, reports OrexaI Burnham Lambert.

,Yesterday’s I .

COFFEE Close r+ or .Business

b i
—

I
Don®

l£ per tonne

March
;
1412-15 ,-69.01460-13

May ! 1228-29 ;-50.0 1256-27
July

;
1163-64 ;-40.6 1187-62

Sept- 1147-49 '—23.51168-45
Nov ; ' 1134-36 1-16.01147-33
January 1120-30 \~2ljb ~
March...-...! 1110-20 1-10.0,1148-45

Sales: N/a (5.723) lots of 5 tonnes.
(CO Indicator prices for March 16:

(U.S. cents par pound): Comp, daily

1979 129.46 (132.63): 16-day average
134.34 (134.67).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

March 397, 408. nil; May 405. 410, nil;

Aug 423. 426. 424; Oct 423. 425. 424;
Dec 424, 426. 426425; Jan 424. 426,
426-425; March 433. 436. 534; May
441. 444, nil; Aug 450, 454. 455.
Sales: 20.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, aafter, business). Aust-
ralian canes per kg. March 524 0. 527.0.

529.0-524.0; Msy 524.0. 525.0. 527.0-

524,0: July 5Z7.5. 528.5, 530,0-527.0; Oct
518.0. 520.0. 522.0-518.0: Dec 522.0,

522.5, 523.0: Msrcfc 528.5. 530.0. 531.0*

528,6; May 534.0, 53E.0. 538.0: July

538.5. 540.0, 543.5. Salas: 107.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market weakened slightly on

ths opening, reflecting the easier
physical market, but. having failed to

break the lows, steadied later in thm
conditions, reports Premier Man.

Nickel — Morning: Thras months
E3.2Q0, 3,190, 75, 70. 60. 70. Kerb:

Three months £3,175. 70. Afternoon:

Three months £3.175. Turnover; 402
tonnes.
• Cents per pound, f MS par kilo,

t On previous unofficial doss.

Month Yeet'days + or i

. close —
;

Business
Done

: S U.S.
:

;per tonne I

.. 263.00 —1.50 2B1.0B-60.00
250.25 4-2.7S2Sg.b0-46.Sa
238.75 - + 2.75 239.00-M.50

,
237.00 1+4.0 257.06-52.60
239.00 1 + 5.M2S9JH) 56.50

.+ 3.75 245.0038.60

i
+ 2JM 245.BlL45.flD

• + 2.00 —
-r8.M —

March. ....

April.
May—
June......
July
August ....

Sept........

Oct—
NOV.

243.00
246.00
250.00
233.00

Sales:

tonnes.
1.782 (3,235) loU ol 100

GRAINS

5 months.404.65p ;-5.80j 406p —S.75

6 rnontbs.'4l6.95p (’-2.75J
— r—

12atonthii445.70p j-MK —
;

LM&—Turnover 88 (70) lots of 10.000

ou. Morning: Cash 391.0; three months
403.5. 03.0, 03.1. 03.3. Kerb: three

months 403.5. Afternoon: three months
403.0, 406.5. Kerb: 406.0, 06,5, 06.0.

The market opened slightly lowar on
old crops and unchanged on new crops.

March and May wheat traded easier

but recovered on tire close while
interest in July kept firm all day.
Barley had uneventlul day, Adi reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterd'ys +or 'Yest'rd’ys +or
Mnth close — close —

Mar.. 113.20 •*0.10 107.55
May_ 116.20 + 0.1D 110.40 -0.15
July- 119.75 + 0.15
Sept. 106.60 -0.05 102.30 ;

Nov... 110.20 + O.C& 106.20
;
+0*10

Jan...- 114.00 + 0.06 109.85 1

Business done—Wheat: March 113.10-

112.90. May 116.20-115.90, July 119.70-

119.20, Sept 106.68 only, Nov 110.25-

110.15, Jan no trades. Sales: 150 lots

Of 100 tonnes. Barley: March 107.50-

119.25, May 112.50, June 112.S tran-

102.25, Nov 106.2CMD6.ia. Jsn no
trades. Seles: 68 lota of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No l 14 per cent April

119.25, May 112.50, June 112.25 trans-

shipment East Coast. English Feed fob
May 119.75 paid East Coast. April

117.75 seller East Coast. Maize: S.

African WhiterYellow April/May 79.00.

Barley: English Feed fob March 112.50
paid East Coast. April/June 115.00
seller East Coast. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational - ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: E. M*ts
112.10. Feed barley: Eat lent 106.73.

E Mlds 107.60. N. East ' 105.60. The
UK Monetary Coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday March 22 is expected

to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London phvsicol market opened

about unchanged. attracted little

interest through the day and closed

uncertain. Lewis and Paat recorded an

April fob price lor No 1 R5S in Kuala

Lumpur ol 203.75 f204.0) cents a kg

and SMR 20 180.5 (181.0).

No. 1 Yest r’ys Previous Business

IL&S. dose close Done

April
May

;

ApIJne
Jly-Sept
Oct Dec
Jan-Mar
Api-Jne
Jly-Sept
Oct-Dee

5tJW-S2.00
5l.ae-52.8D

5U041JO
56.5fl-55.40

50.SM7.ffl
5S.3fl-S9.10

6I.DO-Bl.20

63.10-62.30

65.36-65.40

50.

aM1.00
st-j-ujir

51.

se-51.70

S3. 10 55.20

5S.SO-S0.SO

5S.ae-so.ffl

E1.40-61.ffl

63.2942.2*
65.1045,20

51.10

52J2C-S1.90

W.SD-55.20
57.8C-S7.6C

593056.40
61.5041.10
65.20

69.40

Sales: 231 (1971 lota of 15 tonnes,

3 (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices: (buyers)

were: Spot 49.50p (same); April

51.50p (5l.23p); May 51.50p (51J5p).

COTTON .

LIVERPOOL—Soot and shipment selei

mounted to 90 wnnu. Few transac-

tions were under review and the call

for supplies wee languid. Minor re-

plenishment deals Were reported in

African qualities OAd Styles grown in

South America.

POTATOES

lower, but fresh buying triggered some
short slops lor April re peak at £140.

before slipping back. Altarnoon trad ng
was again down, lad by lower
Amsterdam prices, reports Coley jnd
Harper. Closing prices: April 137 20.
-0 70. (hifih T40.C0, low 136.60): Nov
89.GO, +0.90 (hftjh ©.80, low 69.30/

;

Feb 79.70. -0.20, (high 79 70. low
79.30). Turnover. 463 (791) lots ol 40
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened SCp easier on

stronger sierluw, reports T. G. R>i-
dick. Prices sfifjdied resulting from
Stronger cash ntaikets.

PRICE CHANGES
tn tonnes unless otherwise stareJ.

! Mar. 17 ! + or
; 1982

I

-
|

i

1

ago

Meta s
|

!

Aluminium £810(815 £810f31S
Fr*9 Mkt..— FTffl5iW65 5(085:075

Copper .

Caih h grade... £837.75 -*-2.5 £867.5

Yesfardys+ or
crose —

;

Business
Done

!
*

. .

per tonne i

AprlL I 121,90-32.5 + 2.10 132.00 20.70

June 123JO-29.7 +0.40 129.50 2B.BO

August 123JO-20.S +0.25 1MJM-28.0H
October-... 131.DD-3I.S +0.75 131.10-29,90

Deo 153.90-34.0 tD.75 142.70

Feb liJ.sO-iti.S +0,25 —
April 133,56-38.6 -0.50 -

3 mths
Cash Cathode..£834.5
5 mths £861.5

Gold troyoz.... 8313
LeadCash £351.5
3 mths. £354,75

Nickel £3B24

+ 2.5 £894.75
+ 1 £864.75
+ 8 £891.5
-10 5372.75

£329.5
-1.5 £340.625

- £3771.7

Sales; 240 (196) lots of 10 tonne*.

SUGAR

LONDON POTATO FUTURES — The
market was nervous and initially

LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar
£145.00 (C142.C0) a lonnu erf Msrch-
Aprri-Msjr shipment. White -ugsr dj»iy

pr.ee £162.03 (ClC'J.CO).

News ol cheap pmchJsBs by Morocco
and Syna produiiid an easier open.ng.
Prices rallied to close around the highs,

(spurts C. Czaimkoxo.
..

.

( j

No. 4 Yesterday Previous i Business
Con-

|
close , close I done

tract I

|
|

£ per tonne

MayM...I1B4JO-54.75 154.15-54.20 155.50-52JW

Aug-... 159.fi040.00 158£5-58,55 18fl.4D-56.25

Oct 1I4£5-B4.S5 tU.0043.45 185.flO-CO.75

Jan llB6J54T.D018S.S544.5Q 166.25-b3.00

March 1 171.80-71.60 188.75-70.S5 171,50-68.00

May....,! 174,25 75.B0 172.75-73,25 171.25

Aug..^17CJ5-78J5 174.aL77.B0-175JB-74J5

Sales: 4,511 (3.833) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate end Lyle delivery prico lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) s tenne fob for home
trade end £253.50 (£356.50) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March 16:
Daily price 10.97 (10£B); 15-day
average 11.70 (11.90)..

* 1

HIDES — Leeds; rite firmer trend
continued as expected due to light
supply. Second clears:'. Ox 31-35 5 kg.

62,2p a kg (fiO.lp a kg): 26-30.5 kg.
67.4p a KB lU.Zp a kg); 22-25.5 kg.
73.7p b kg (75.&p a kg); tight cows:
25 5 kg, 74.8p a kg (72.6p a kg with-
drawn),

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand

good. Prices at ship's sida (un-
processed) per stone: Shell cod £4.£0-

£4.70, codlings E4.0O-F4 8O. Urge
haddock EG. Oft.£7.00. medium £4 80-

£5.80. small E3.2O-C4J0. Large plaice

E3.SO-E3.7D. medium E2.e0-n.50, beet
'small f3.40-C3.80. Lemon soles (large]
C1^50. (medium)

.
£13.50. Rockfish

E3.50-D.eo. Ssithe E3.20-G.60.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMrTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch Killed Sides 84.0 to 8B.0; Ulster
HindquartBrs 95.0 to W.S. Forequarters
63.0 to 68.0. Vail:. Dutch Hindi end
Ends 121.0 to 12B.Q, Lamb: English Small
W-5 to 92.0, Medium £4.0 to 90.0.
Heavy 82.0 to 85.0: Imported—New
Zealand PL 66.0 to 57J), PM 68.0 to
67-0, YLs 64.0 to 68.0, Pork: English,
under 100 lb 41 J) to 56.0, 100-120 lb
46.0 to 655. 130-160 lb4T.0to 52:0
MEAT COMMISSION — Average

Fitslock prices at
,
represenrjTive

norirets. GB — Cattle l0i.G0p par
kg iw (-0 29). UK — Sheep 221 24d
per kg est dew ( + 1055). GB — P:gs
78.2Sp per kg lw (+0.C9).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk of produce, m sterling per
package ercepi where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce; Oranges—
Spsnra: Navels 42/130 4.GO,5.90; Cyprus:
Valencia Lates 3.80-450: Jaffa:
Shamouu 60/156 4.90-5 60; Moroccan:
Navels 48/113 3.60-5.00. Mandor

Free mkt <260i890c—5 |260r90o

PJatln’mtr oz’y£260 £260
Freemltt £168.50 -4.1 £196.75

Qulcksitvert ... S390/400 S395-405
Silver troy oz... S91.oSj> -5.85459.20p
3 mthe _...404,G5p —SJ!0 47+.95p

Tin Cash '£7185 '—30 £8896
3 mths £7337.5 +15 £7885

Tungsten22.0lb81H4.B6 -—5.14.6128.06

Wolfrm 22.*10bs'S114 1H7 8125/128
Zinc Cosh- £449.5 :+l £440
3 mths £454.25

i
+ 0.78£445.76

Producers. ...'5900 6875/950

Oils
|

Coconut tPhlfi S480z
Groundnut $63Z.oz
Linseed Crude, 1
Palm Malayan ;S502.5x
Seeds - *

Copra Ph Up ...,63502
Soyabean 1U.S./ S260y
Grains
BarleyFut. May£110.40

Wheat Fut.Mayl£116.£0
NaHHardWint,' f

•+2.5 5532.5
1-2.5 'S67Q

£430
i 6530

SS40/545

! -.18856

—O.I&jfllO.lO
£133.50

+ 0,10 £114.65
I _|£1 26.SO

Other
|

II
commodities;

|
;

Cocoa ehlp'f £1106 1-28 £1203
Future May£U>90.5 IB '£ 1167.5

Coffee Ft’ May£12 26.3 i—50 £1231.6
Cotton A.(ndex:70.6Gc 1 + 0.3 169.900
Gas Oil Apr. ..’8250.25 +2.76 6271.25
Rubber (Kiloj.j49.5p | |45p
Sugar rR«w>....|£146zx ,-s £177
WooK'psB4e kl.|3S8p klloj _.|3B7pWlo

t Unquoted, v April, z Mareh-ApriL
x Msy. yAprll-May. u MayJune, t Per
7B lb flask. * Ghana cocos, n Nominal.
S Seller.

Cyprus: 5Z/72 5.60-7.00. Mandarins

—

Spams: 4.CO-4£0; Karas 4.40-5.00.
Lemons—Cyprus: 2.50-3.00; ' Spania
40.-50 1 60-2.00: Italian SO'130 4.00-
5.00; Jaffa 105 4.20; U.S.: 6.00.
Grapefruit—U.S.: Texas Ruby 6.50-7.00.
Florida Ruby 8.00-8.50: Cyprus: Large
cartons 2.80-4.00, small cartons 2.50-
3.20: Jaffa: 36/B8 3.50-4.90; Moroccan:
40,'64 2.00-2.53. Ortanlques - Jamaican:
64 '126 B.50-9.CO. Apples—French: New
crop. Golden Delicious 20-lb 3.00-3.60.

40-lb BJQO-a.OO. Stark Crimson 40-lb
7.00-9.53. 23-lb 3.40-4 80. Granny Smith
S.G0-ID.50; Canadian: Red Delicious
3.50-12.00; U.S.: Red Delicious 10.K»
14.0; S. African: Dunns 11.00. Pears

—

Dutch: Comice 14-lb. per tray 4.CO;

S. African: Williams' Ban Chretien
6 E3-7.CO, Buerra Hardy 5.50-6.50;
Italian: Per lb Paisseraaaane 0.14-

0.1B. Nectarines: Chilean: 8.5D-9.03;

S. African: 4.20-5.00. Plume—S. African:
Per tb Senguld 0.30-0.50. Goldon King
0.25-6SO. Harry Prckstone. 0.63.
Grapes—Chilean: Thompson 11-lb 8 50:

S. African: Dsn Ben Hannah 5.50.
Alphcnaa 5.80-E.D0. Waltham Cross
5.30-5.40, Sultana 7 7D, Berlmfca 6.00;

Brazilian: Italia. 10-Jb 6.83-3 00.

Strawberries—Israeli; 0.50; U.S.:
1.10: Spanish- 0.25-0.40. Melons—.
Colombian: Yellow 7.00-7.50. Green
E.OD-7.50: S.- African: White 6.00-7.00:

Chilean: Green S.OtMo.OO. Pineapples
—Ivory Coast: Each 0.35-1.00. Berrenm
—Colombian: Per pound 0.21-0.22.

Avocados—Israeli: 3.50-4.BO; Canary:
4-00-4:60: U.S.;-«8M«r ' ‘

English Produce: Potatoes: Per 551b.

White 3.00 3.50. Red 3.30 4.00. King
Edwards 3:404.20; Mushrooms; Per lb.

Open 0.50 0.60, closed 0.60 P.80.

Apples: Per lb. Bromley 0.20 0.30.

Con’s- 0.25 9-40. Pure:. .Par lb

Coherence 0,14 q.22. Cebbagos: Per

301b bag. Csltic/Jan King 2.50 3.50.

Lettuce; Pee 1Z round 1.50 2.00.

Onions: Par 551b 40/30mm 2,00 2.00.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. March 17

Precioua metals rallied after failure

to establish new contract lows and
copper rallied on production cuts by
Kennecott. Livestock markets were all

sharply higher in response to a tight

live market. Coffee continued under

.
pressure from technical selling but
found soma trade support around the
lows. Cocoa was lower du tuniiei

concern about buffer slock swap
purchases. Heating oil rallied on
apprehension about tha Opec meeting
on .Friday, reported Heinold.
Copper—March ES.10 (G7.45), April

68 4n i67.&U). May 69 : 5-69.45. July
71 10-71.25, Sept 73.10. Dec 75.45-

75.50, Jen 76.15. March 77.90, May
79.20, July 80.50, Sept 82.50. Dec 64.90.

Jan 85 60.
•Gold—March 313.0 (312.8), April

318.5-

320.0 (314.5), May 322 8. Juno

325.5-

327.0. Aug 333.7-324.5, Oct 340. B.
Dec 34S.0. Feb 355.8. April 353.8, June
372.0, Aug 320.2. Oct 363.6. Dec 397.0.

Sales: 63.000.
•Platinum—April 307.3-308.5 (902.6).

July 315.2 (309.1), Oct 322.3, Jon 230.2,

Apr. I 341.2. Sales: 1.979.

Potatoes (round whites. 1—April 79.5
(72 3), Nov 78.B-77.1 (77 0). March

87.0-

B5.7. Sales: 199.

4Elluar—March 710.0 (704.0). April

713.5 (707.5). May 721.0-724.0, July

729.0-

742.5. Sept 757.0. Dec 782.5,

Jan 792.0, March 810.0. May B27.0,
July 844.0. Sept 861.0, Dec 896.5, Jon
895.0. Handy and Harman bullion spot:

713.60 (722 CO).
Sugar^-No. 11 : May 1 1 .21 -1 1 .24

(11.191. July 11.52-11 .54 (11 .40). Sept
11.81-11.82. Oct 12.00-12.01, Jan 12.00-

12.30, March 12.62-12.64, May 12.B5-

12.89, July 12.90- 13JM. Sales: 9,550.

T|r»—608.00-6] 0.00 (same).

CHICAGO, March 17
Lard—Chicago looso 19 00 (19.25).

Tuesday’s closing prices
ItCacoa—March 1867 (1944), May

1853 (1936), July 1835. Sept 1935. Dec
1939, March 2020. Sales: 3.100.

Coffee—”C“ Contract: March 147.40-

147.50 (153.77), May 125.B3 (139.83).
July 127.27. Sept 123.77. Dsc 120.10-

120.11, March 118.50, May 115.00-117.50.
July 110.00-116.00. Sales: 5.C55

Cotton— No. 2: May 65.25-65.38

(65.60). July **7.20-83.25 (67.57), Oct
ra.65-ra.70, Dec 70.75, March 72.61.

Live Cattle—April 67 20-67.12 ( 66 57),
June 65.40-65 4 7 (64 40), Aug 62.50-

62.65, Oct 60.40. Dec 60.80-60.75, Feb
6J.60. April 60.80.

Live Hogs—April 50.95-51.10 (50.05),
June 54.80-54.70 (53.37). July 55.35-

56.30, Aug 54.25-54.35, Oct 51.50-51.65,
Dec 51.90-51.95. Feb 50.33. June 49 00.
ttMaoe—March 259-259’, (257>i),

May 2694-269 (2074), July 2774-27S.
Sept 281-2814. Oec 2854-286, March
299-299*4.

Pork Bellies—March 73.42 (71.42),
May 73.57 (71.57), July 73 42, Aug
71.52, Fob 70.40, March 71.10, May
72.15, July 73.15.

tSoyabeans—March 6144 (6061:).
May 5274 G2G4 (51841, July 638-637,
Aug 6414-641. Sepi 541 4. Nov 645V
645, Jan GS7-657. March 671, Moy 683.

!|Soyabean Meal—March 182.5-183.0
(180.5). May 184.2-184.5 (182.2), July
187.2-187.4, Aug 183.5-188.7. Sept
18S.0. Oct 189.5, Dec 192.0. Jan 193.0.
Soyabean Oil—March 18 35 (J8.G6I,

May 18.77-18.79 (18 47). July 19.29-
(19.35). Aug 19.50-19.53, Sepi 19.70-
19.72, Oct 19.87. Dec 20.15, Jan 20.30,
March 20.65-20.75.

tWheat—March 350V (345), May
258-3574 (353V). July 368-3684, Sept
381*4. Dec 398V -399. March 412V.

WINNIPEG. March 17.
SBarley—March 119.70 (119.70).

May 122 20 (122 20). July 125.30, Oct
127.10, Dec 127.60.

§Wheat—5CWR5 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content erf St. Lawrence 221.79
(221.34).

All cents per pound ea-warehauso
unless otherwise stated. * S par troy
aunco. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
per EO-lh bushel.

||
S per short ton

'"TO lb). S SCan. per motnc ton.

SS S per I.OCO sq (t. t Cants per
dozen, ft S per metric tan.

May 73 91-94.10, July 74.W-75.30.
Sales: 5.800.
Orange Juice—March I18.70-t19.30

(119 25), May 122.10-122.30 (123 00).
July 125.60-125.65. Sept 127.00. Nov
123.65-129.80. Jan 131.50, March 133.00,
May 134.50-135.00. July 135.70-136.00.

CHICAGO, March 16.
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 312.8

(524 4). June 321.3-322.0 (333.0), Sept
331.8-231.5, Dec 343.6. March 355.0,
June 3GG.7, Sept 378.7.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 17.

WhaSt—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. Two
Dark Herd Winter 13.5 per cent March
20-April IS 199. U.S. No Two Red
Winter March-April & 168. April 167.50.

U.S. No Three Amber Durant Apfit-May
162, June 182. July 182. Aug 1S3. U.S.
Nd Two Northern Spring 14 per cent
April-May 10 135. May 1S4. June 1S3.

July 1S3. Canadian Western Red Spring
Apr. 1-May up to Sept 202.
Maize—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. No

Three Yellow spot 134. March 132 50,
April 129.50, May 127.25, June 127.25.

July- Sept 129. Oct-Dec 129.75. Jan-
Mnrch 133 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U S.S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gulfpons April 262.50. May
252.50. June 253. July 253.75. Aug 255,

Sept 255. Oct 252, Nov 252. Dec 256
sellers.

Soyameal—(U.5.S per tonne): 44 per
cent pmtoin all 230. March 227 50. April
225. Mar 224. ApM-Scpt 22S. Nov-'
March 238 sellers. Brazil Pellets efl

235, March 235. Apr.l 233.50. May 233,
ApriLSept 224, May-Sept 234 sellers.

PARIS. March 17.
Cocao—(FFr per 100 kilos): March

11C5- 1190, May 1200-1205. July 1240
ashed. Sept 1270-1200. Dec 1300-1310.
March 1270-1300. May 1345-1355. Sales
at call: N.l.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1813-
1820. July 1825-1840. Aug 1365-1879.
Oct 1826 1850, Dec 1845-1880, March
1936-1940, May 197D.W85. Sales at Cal);
1.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mflr.IGjMar. lSjMonth agoYoar aao

244.4SB45.2Bj 248,7 0~1 257.79

(BaserJuly 1. 1352-100).
’

MOODY’S

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. Mar. Month.

Jones 16 15 ago
|

ago

Spot 123,28 123.18 12B.88
Futris 1S7.1B 12B.49 136.18' —

Mar. 16 Mar. 15 Month agoJYear aao

990.1 ) 986,7
. 1005.3

1 1129.7

(December 31, 1931-100)

(Average 1824^5-26-100}

REUTERS
Mar. 17 Mar. 16;M’nth agoYear ago

1585.2J1SB6.B 1622.5 j J 708.6

(Bose: September 18, 1931 -100)^

Carrots; Par 26/281 b 1.00 2.00.
Be|ttoots: Per 281b. round 1.00 1.20.
long 1.40 1.50. Swedas; Per net 0.90
10J. Sprouts: Per 20!b 1 JO 2.50.
Rhubarb: Indoor, per lb. 14lh box 0.16
0.17. outdoor 0.12 0.14. looks: Par 101b
1-20 1.50. Parsnips: Per 26/28lb i.QO

1.40. Turnips; Per 28/28lb 1 00 1.40.
Cucumbers: Per package 3.00 6.00,
Calabrese: Per gib 3.50. Greene: Per

c“ rr"*h 8-00 9.00, Kent 301b 3.E0

-pBf ’5/24. Cornish

L00 S-W- Kont S ap 4.00. Tomatoes:
Por lb D/E 0.40 OAS
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Canpanfcs and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
financial Times Thursday March IS 1383

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Markets unsettled by upturn in international interest

rates and equities turn flat on Turner and Newail
Aeeodnt Dealing Dales

Option
*First Decl&ra- Last Account

Dealings- lions Dealings Day
Mar 1 Marl-1 Mar 12 Mar 22
Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26

* *’ New time " dealings may take
piece, from 9-30 am two business days
earlier.

Leading shares turned
distinctly dull yesterday and
British Funds lost further
ground as sentiment on London
stock markets became increas-

ingly disturbed by the upward
pressures on short-term inter-

national interest rates.

The announcement by Turner
and Newail of poor preliminary
figures and the passing of the

final dividend soon after the

start of dealings gave a further

jolt to sentiment in the equity
sectors.

As a result, a fairly modest
Initial reaction in leading

equities gathered impetus in the

wake of marked weakness in
Turner and Newail which
ended the day with a fall of 17

at 77p. Selling of the leaders
was relatively light, but offer-

ings found the market uuwiil-

ing-
A small technical rally m the

afternoon left some quotations

.a touch above the worst and
the FT 30-share index, which
touched its lowest of the day at

2.00 pm with a loss of 13.1,

ended 11 points down on
balance at 551.4; the faH in

Turner and Newail accounted
for around 3 points of the
reaction in the index. GKN,
due to report annual results

today, dosed 4 cheaper at 160p.

Building shares, boosted

recently by the reduction in

mortgage rates, turned easier.

Elsewhere among the sectors.

Banks, still reflecting possible

taxation moves, came under
fresh selling pressure.

Gilt-edged securities gave
further ground as sentiment

became preoccupied with the

overnight upturn in U.S. in-

terest rates.' Index-linked stocks

again" led the retreat, quota-

tions here closing with falls to

If An attempted rally in

mediums and longs proved

abortive and initial losses of

around } were extended to f
However, helped by yesterday’s

early improvement In U.5. bond
markets and the hardening
trend in sterling, quotations
eventually rallied to close J

above the worst Short-dated
issues settled with falls ranging
to f and lie Government securi-

ties index eased 0.32 more to
68 .01,

Lloyds Brokers dull

The general dull trend and
currency considerations dragged
Lloyds Brokers lower. C. E.

Heath lost 17 to 305p and
Stewart Wrightson retreated 12
to 203p, while Miner relin-

quished 6 to 162p. Hogg Robin-
son gave up 4 at lllp as did
Stenhouse, 110p, and WUlis
Faber, 40Sp. -Composites drifted
lower on lack of support. Sun
Alliance declined 14 to S60p and
Eagle Star 6 to 368p. Against
the trend, Britannic put on 6 to

290p in response to the prelum-
nary results.

Comment on the company’s
recovery potential in the wake
of the poor interim figures

• M ’ A M ' J J * A S' Q N D J ’ F M
1881 * 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 . ' ! A
I Mar. ;

Mar. Mar. Mar. r Mar. Mar. year
! 17 16 l 15 ! 12 : 11 10 ago

Government Sac* 68.01 68.33! 68.47, 68.30 68.711 68.75,' 69.98

Fixed Interest. —| 68.83. 69X»| 69.03- 689s! 69X37 69.02j 71.76

Industrial Ord. ) 561.4 662.4: 563> 566.9 5679! 559.5 491.1

Gold Mines... .J 219.6 221.5! 2119 819.61 228.oj 21S9 3469

Ord. Div. Yield
j

5.70 5.69 . 6.66. 6.641 6.6
1|

6.64 6.61

Earning*, Yld.XlfuinJ 10.33 10.18: 1099! 10.26j 1094' 10.38i 13.94

P.'E Ratio tnat) {*)...J 12.60 12.73' 12.52! 1295, 12.57*. 12.40; 8.88

Total bargain* ! 20,174, 21,431 :

.
21,009; 25.705; 23,029 22922 23,876

Equity turnover £mJ - ' 138Al 122.321 151.72! 145.99! 169.06 15592

Equity bargain*

_

;
;
1^849 -16.929^19,330- 18975. 17,755 20,81

2

10 am 554.7. 11 am 549 5. Noon 550.7. 1 pm 550.1.

2 pm 549.3. 3 pm 560.3.

Beals 100 Govt Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed Int 7928 Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/9/B6. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8025.

-Nil-1190.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

68.47, 68.30

69.03 6898
5639 9669
2119 219.61

6.66. 5.641

1099! 10.26j

12.82' 1299|

21909 25,705;

:

122.32] 1B1.72!

16,929 19,330

Mar.
,
Mar.

16 15

l

198tia 'Since Compflat'n

High
j

Low
;

High ; Low

Govt S«C«...' 70.61 60.17 I 127.4 ’ 49.18 .
>

itjoiMQ l(28iiorti): 0*1/55) - oivk)

Fixed Int... ! 72.01
j
61.61 1 150/4 - 50.55

j
Bargain*!"!

1(211/5/21) (26.10/0 1).(!B-1 1/47) (5/1/75)
j

Value
;

Ind.Ord
[
597.3 446.0 ; 5979

j
49.4iiiuiwu......

1m4iiiot\ rei.xnm Westram .Gllt-Edfled
'(58/4(07) [(14/1/81) (30/4/81) 1(26/6740) fairgariS

Goid Mines..! 429.0
j
209.2 i

5589 45/5 Equities ...!”

1(14/8/81) (2/3/82) (22/9(80) (28/18(71) Bargains...
I I I I Value

190.8 202.1

122. l| 106.7
279.8, 2479

2l4.3i 223.1

llS.o! 124.1
293.9' 294.6

helped Guinness Peat to con-
tinue the previous day’s rally
of 10 until an improvement of
2 to 70p. after 73p. StiH plagued
by increased taxation fears,
Barclays lost 5 more to 445p.
after 442p, while Lloyds ended
a similar amount to 435p, after
432p. but midland, awaiting
tomorrow's annual figures,
edged forward a couple of
pence to 32Sp. Discount Houses
turned easier in sympathy with
gilts. Gerrard and National
dipped 5 to 270p and GtUett
Bros, gave up 7 to 150p.

Breweries again lacked sup-
port. Grand Metropolitan were
sold down to 19fip before settl-

ing for a net fall of 5 at 198p.
Scottish and Newcastle, 53p,
and Allied-Lyous, 80p, eased lj
apiece. The near-17 per cent
jump In annual profits from
Boddingtons failed to support
the shares which finished 2
cheaper at 151p. Matthew
Brown, 158p. and Wotverhamp-
ton and Dudley, 196p, both gave
up 6.

Recently firm leading Build-
.ings encountered early sealing,

but foe subsequent appearance
of cheap buyers left quotations
a few -pence above the worst.
Blue Circle, helped by sharply
increased profits from the
group's Australian associate,

closed 4 cheaper on balance at

468p, after 466p. Barratt Deve-
lopments encountered further

E
refit-taking in the wake of the
iterisn results and foed 8 for

a three-day fall of 17 to 25fip,

while George Wbnpey gave up 4
to 106p. Falrdough Construc-
tion lost 6 to 148p and John
Lalng 3 to 7Sp.

Down to 32Op at one stage,

ICT rallied to close 4 dzeaper
on balance at 324p.

Gussies down
Leading Stores finished with

widespread losses, although
actual selling was light and a
slight hardening in foe tone was
evident towards the close.

Gussies "A” were particularly

dull and dipped 13 to 495p,

while British Home fell 6 to

150p, after 149p. Newsagents,' a

firm sector recently, encoun-
tered profit-taking and falls of

5 were noted in Martin, 325p.

and John Menzies. 235p.
Among Shoes. Pitt&rd con-

tinued to draw strength from the
return to profits and added 2
for a two-day gain of 5 to 62p.

Occasional offerings and lack
otf fresh support left leading
Electricals with falls ranging to
6. Plessey lost that much to

372p and BICC dipped 5 to 325p;
the latter's results are sche-
duled for next Wednesday.
Thorn BUI remained out of
favour and eased 3 to 420p.
while GEC dosed similarly
lower at Slop.

Hawker Siddeley lost 4 for a
two-day decline of 14 at 302p
with sentiment still unsettled by
foe poor results reported by the

group’s Canadian subsidiary on
Monday. Sporadic nervous offer-

ings in front of today’s prelimi-

nary results prompted a fall of
4 to 160p in GKN. Tubes
softened a couple of pence to

136p and John Brown touched
56p but rallied late to close un-

changed on the day at 5Stp
following foe announcement
that foe group bad received a
£5Qm order to build a power
station in Oman. Elsewhere In

Engineerings, IMI fell 4 to 56p
on further consideration of the
results, while losses of 6 and 7
respectively were seen in Davy
Corporation, 148p, and JWins,
172p. Still attracting support
ahead of next Tuesday’s results,

Fife Indmax firmed 5 more to

135p, while renewed speculative

support lifted Brasway 6 further

to 80p.
Leading Foods drifted lower on

lack of interest, J. Sainsbury

losing 10 to 560p and Associated

Dairies 4 to 134p. Northern also

shed 4. to ISSp. while Cadbury
Schweppes and Tate and Lyle

gave uip a couple of pence apiece

to 95p and 19&P respectively.

After Tuesday’s drop of 20 on
the company's move to shake off

S. and W. Berisford, its un-

welcome 40 per cent shareholder,

British Sugar reacted to’ 4l0p

before settling S cheaper on
balance at 415p. Albert Fisher,

44p, gave up 3 more of its recent

speculative gain, but Somportex
attracted renewed support and,

in a thin market, put On 10 to

115p.

Ladbroke, at 162p, relinquished

4 of Tuesday’s Press-inspired

gain of 11.

Turner and Newail dumped 17

to 77p, after 76p. following the

FT SURVEYS ARE READ

FT SURVEYS ARE KEPT

FT SURVEYS SHOW RESULTS

BUY THE FT AND SELL

A programme offorthcoming surveysfor 1982 is available

on a monthly basis to existing and potential advertisers.

Ifyou would like to receive a regular copy
,
please return

the coupon.

To: Clive Radford U.K. AdvertisementManager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4B7

Pleasesendmeyourprogrammeofforthcomingsurveyson amonthly basis:

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

Industry inwhkhcompany is involved:

abode announcement of a passed
final dividend and second-half
profits well below expectations.
The announcement and the
hardening of international
interest rates prompted dallnesi
in other miscellaneous industrial
leaders. Unilever fen S to 615p
and Bowater 6 to 232p. PUloifig-

ton, hi which a 1arge floe of
shares is thought to be overhang*
ing the market, closed 5 cheaper
at 28Sp. Elsewhere, further
adverse Press comment caused
De La Rue to fall 20 further to
640p. while Thoms Tilling
declined 8 to ISlp, after 149p. on
the disappointing annual profits.

Preliminary profits which feU
short of expectations also
depressed Johnson Group
Cleaners, which dosed 12 down
at 2QOp and prompted a
sympathetic reaction of 4 to 274p
in Initial Services. Reflecting
the interim dividend omission
and first-half deficit, Lawtex
softened 2 to 42p, while Steetiey
gave up 3 to l?6p awaiting to-

day's preliminary figures. Down
23 the previous day on the
surprise decision to refer ICTs
bid to foe Monopolies Commis-
sion. Ato

/

hr Holden rebounded
22 to 180p on reports, later con-
firmed. that ICI had been buying
in the market acquiring a
further 10 per cent of Holden’s
shares at nearly ISOp per share
on hopes that its offer wiM.
receive official clearance. L.
Ryan put on 1} to 15ip following
the results and J> Hewitt
(Fenton) finned 4 to 63p. also
after trading news. E. J. RDey
rose S to 123p.

A lacklustre session in. Motor
Distributors was highlighted by
Lex Service, which jumped 6 to
115p in late trading foU<iwing the
preliminary results. Components,
on the other hand, finished lower
where changed with Lucas
dosing 6 off at 206p and Dowty
4 down at 120p.

Recent speculative favourite
Pearson Longman turned easier
on profit-taking and closed 7
down at 245p. Elsewhere in

Publishers. William Collins

firmed a couple of pence to 240p.

after 24Sp. following foe annual
results, while Liverpool Daily

Post and Echo, due to report to-

day. added a like amount to 152p.

Inclined easier recently on
diminishing hopes of an early

cut in interest rates. Properties
encountered fresh small selling

at the -outset but occasional

support at the lower levels

limited falls in the leaders to a
couple of pence. Elsewhere,
Whittington Estates, a rising

market recently on the board
changes and discussions which
may lead to a property acquisi-

tion, shed 2 to 28p.

Leading Oils steady

Leading Oils were quietly firm

ahead of tomorrow’s Opec meet-

ing British Petroleum, down to

276p in early dealings,

rallied well to dose unchanged

n balance at 2S0p, while Shell

finished 4 up at 352p, after 346p.

Elsewhere, Lasmo, preliminary

results due next Tuesday, shed
7 to 26Sp, but Ultramar hardened

a few pence to 340p. NCC Energy,

down 25 in the past two days on
the delayed link-up with
Simplicity Patern, rallied 3 to

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The foHoxiaa qpoteUom in the ’ Share

Information Service yesterday attained new
Wish* and tows for 1SS1-B2.

NEW HIGHS (21)

BUILDINGS (1)

Lawrence (WJ
CHEMICALS CD

CJba GeJoy SLDC Ptysu
Cav.

ELECTRICALS CS1

Air CaH Matinee
CryataUrte Schoies tO. H.1
Eurotherm Int. _Sour*d DHTotfon

ENGINEERING 13)
Beauford FWe Indmar
Brasway

HOTELS n>
Kennedy OreoIces

INDUSTRIALS C51
Armour Treat Evode
site* a.) Rflwv j.»
Black TP.)

HOES €1)
Rtttard

TEXTILES (21
Cora* Mrtler (TJi

NEW LOWS (35)

AMERICANS <21
Crown ZeHerbacb Sperry Coro.

CANADIANS (1)
Brascan

RANKS f»>
Bank of Ireland

MILDTNGS 07
A]Had Riant

CHEMICALS <f>
Letoh Ins.

STORIES CD
Helene of London TernwConwtete

ENGINEERING IS)
Blade A Decker Walker (C.&WJ
Elliott rej

INDUSTRIALS <31
Austin (FJ (Leyton) Hofits eras.
C.H. tod*.

INSURANCE n>
Liberty UN SA

PROPERTY fl>
Aostmarfc Int.

SOUTH AFRICANS CT)
Greatarm*ns A

TEXTILES 03
Shaw Carpets Small * TMmas

TRUSTS (Q
BalUe Gifford Japan Newmarket
Drayton Far Eaatfn Precious UtMl
Japan Assets Vtflrrtorbottom
Maw Anst. In*. Tst Utd. Comp. A Tech.

OIL & GAS (14)
British Borneo N«w CO«t NM,
CimbrltlBc Poe. Sasol
Edinburgh Sect. S»xrm
tncrar Cap. TR Eneryv
Gnlbtrm. Rep, Cap. Texaco Aitoc Cur.
Hamilton OH Trt Beam Be*
Moray Ftrtti TrieeotrM

TEAS (1)
McLeod Russel OApc
Cd*. Fraf.

MINOS (in
Bradceit Metals ESL
Kinross ONmln
Rand Lon. Coal Ff, VuRan Mho.
Analo-Am. In*. Malaysia Minin?
De Beers Defd. Petal!
Impala plaL Colby Res.
Zambia Copper

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

{Haas Falls Some
British Funds 1 82 10
Corpna. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds — — 27 47

Industrials TIG 427 819
Rnoncia! and Prep. 28 2S8 23B

after 70p. Moray Firth
dosed S down at 65p. after 63p.

Investment Trust mirrored the
trend in equities. Japanese
issues followed Tokyo values.
GT Japan shed 11 to 290p, while
Crescent Japan gave up 7 to
284p. Elsewhere, Continental
end Industrial, 26Qp. Triplevest
Capital, 367p, and Altifund
Capital, 190p. aH shed around 6.

Money brokers also trended
lower, notably B. P. Martin, 25

down at 335p. Siercatile House
gave up 10 more to 425p, while
Excb eased 4 to 2CSp.

Is Textiles, Hu^i Mackay rose

3 te 52p oa foe return to profits

and foe increased dividend.

Marks and Spencer suppliers

Corah added 1} to 43p, foe

sKgbt downturn in full-year

earnings being offset by the
company’s confident view on
current trading. Small and
Tkfanas feH 1 to 50p in a nominal
market.
Bats fell 13 for a three-day

loss of 25 at 4Q0p on fears that

the company could be involved

in a battle to complete foe
acquisition of Chicago-based
departmental store group
Marshall Field: sentiment was
also unseftied by Press-inspired
rumours of a rights issue.

Golds easier

The $10 decline In foe bullion

price to $313 had only a small
impact on mining markets
which were generally little

changed in idle trading.

South African Golds Inst

ground at foe outset, being
marked-down in line with foe
bullion price, but subsequently
staged a modest rally to dose
fractionally lower on balance.
The Gold Mines index eased only
19 to 219.6.

One or two weak spots deve-

loped m the heavyweights,
notably Randfonteln, i cheaper
at £19£. and President Brand, i

down at £13}. but losses in foe
remaining issues were generally
confined ro around }. Kloof
moved against foe trend and
edged up t to £Ui-
Anglo American Corporation

closed barely changed at 457p;
foe company’s Middelplaats
manganese mine has been stfld

to South Africa's largest

manganese producer, Samancor,
in exchange for 9m Samancor
shares priced at R3 (161p) each.
London registered Finandals

staged a smart recovery in the
after-hours’ trade, after initial

losses prompted by foe sharp
decline in UK equities.

Rio Tinto-Ztxu: were finally a
net 5 higher at 418p, after 41(b).

Australians put on a good
performance despite foe prospect
of a power supply crisis in New
South Wales foticrwtng foe coad
strike in foe state- .

OH and gas- issues were
particularly in demand with
Magellan Petroleum 10 up at

120p. Strata 4 better at 33p and
Claremont 3 firmer at 50p.

Deals completed in Traded
Options amounted to 1,910-1,396

calls and 514 puds. Business was
again weN-distributed among
those in issue with 1G1 and
Imperial recording 2SS and 290
calls respectively. ICI were also

in demand on foe put front
with 160 trades arranged.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

. ACTIVE STOCKS ^
Abova ovoregs activity was rntad in tha foHowfng nodes ynwfogi

Closing - - - -Closing-' l

pries Day’s pries ..nprica Day'ii

Stack panes changa
BAT fnda. 400 -13
Barclays Bank 445 — 5
Barren Dev. 259 - B
Bowatsr 232 — S
BP 280 —
GUS A - 495 -13

riMiwt : » 7- :•

prios . ;Dsjp*c
’

Stode p*na»TT.dMnM.
ICI 324 .. yrX. . .

IMI :

Lair Ssrvics ..^.115-~
"

Mark* ft Spsnoar -.« J
:
,

Rscst Dsc 358
'

' — 2
Tum*r ft Newail - 77 - i

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Buad an bargains recanted in S.E. CHBctel Use

B. H. Prep. ...

Shall Transport
Barren Davs
Da Beats Dfd.
Grand Mat. ...

Hwfcr. Siddaloy
Racal Beer. ...

Tuesday's
No. of closing -

pries pries Day's
changes penes change

Tuesday 1
.

Nn. of cloning
pries pries

Stode ’ ohangas panes
Barctaya Bank 18 450
Cons. Gold ... IB 355

'

Ultramar 18 337
'

Guinness - Peat. 17 88
LASMO 17 . 216-'
Maries Spancar 16 144-

Unllavar 18 623

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings hags don meat

Mar 8 Mar 19 Jane 17 Jane 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
Apr 5 Apr 26 July IS July 26

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were arranged m Wood-
side. Trident TV A, NCC, Stone-
Platt, CharterhaH, Town and

City Properties, GUI mA
Duffus. Tubes, Barratt D«p
opmeutu, Slnglo, Premleiri :'JK
opmento, Single, Premier iS,
George Sturla, Broken. fflK
Proprietary and Allnatt lAiafti
Properties. .Puts were deme to

Sotheby Parke Bernet. A, Monk
and John Laing A, whfie
doubles were taken out in FksC
National Finance and . Befia*
court

'

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compaatkm of the FinancU Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and tie Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed March 17 1982
T£ E A &
18 15 « 11

Rgiavs In parentiiegs show nutter of tate Or/S YWd %
stocks pet sedkn

teBo Indat
|
Mr I Index I Indot

(Net) No. No. No. Ndl -

1 CAPITALGQtmSCZIO)
2 Building Materials (25)

3 Contracting, ConstructiontZB)

4 Electricals (31)

. 5 Engineering Contractors (91

6 Mechanical Engineering (671

8 Metals and Metal Forming (12). .......

9 Motors (21)

10 other Industrial Materials (17)

21 CONSUMERUttOUP (199)
22 BrwwreandDJst®m(2D
25- Food Manufacturing (2D
26 Food Retailing 05)
27 Health and Household Products (81„
29 Leisure (24)

32 Newsp^jere. PubhsWogOi)
33 Packaging and Paper03)
34 Stores (45)—
35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Other Goreumer (14)
41 OTHER GROUPS (78) —
42 Chemicals (16>

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shippingand Transport 03)
46 Miscellaneous (45).

49

0Hs(13)

61 FINANCIALGROUP (117)

62 Ba*s<6)

63 Discount Houses (9)

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Conpesite) (10)

67 Irewance Broken (7)

68 Merchant Besiks (12) - —
69 Property (49)

70 Other financial (15)

-1.4
—1.4
-19
—09
-7.5

-L4
-29
-3.0
-2.9
-19
—2.7
-19
-14
-0.9
-IS

537.44| -+OA
ML79J -19

-19
-09
-29
-09
-U.
-19
-13
-09
-19

U448 16576 16692
9946 9997 98.60

389.49 3899ft 38961 | 39356
29538 29714 298.08

29L93 296.45 29820
27378 276.97 28027
612.47 632.78

38790
44610

,
51698 I 515.73

8.47 | 14439
j

145.46
j

145.91

270JB
17293

328.48

5M.S-I 570.73

32L04

lEgaEgEEaHaiaEur

-0.9 3109
-19 1

2599S —OJL

165.931 -10
-22

-OA 4,71
—03 1599

99 I
ALLAHARE IIOEX (750)

409 16.90
-13 14.06

-LI

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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'Times Thursday‘March IS 1982

INSURANCE
BONDS
v Co. Ltd.

i? SL WspMthj**, EM. 01-2489111

BGKEbd

Cow
Find im.FO.Ser.zLc

gssr
ftmdon!

8SS!
Pension Fixed irx._

Albany Life Anrime Co. H1*

BWJ7SW!

SMsi8S3
lrJ.Fiarint.Fa.

ggy,
"

G’uLM

SSjSffigf? -
MipS(w.PeiuAce_Ba* 370.'

Crown life -

Crown Ufe Hie,VHMag GUZllXW
Drst Ftijncm.™—
MengMFd. Arc ,.

Merg'd Fd.!r«.
Mang'd Fit loan

Sssigate-aae-
j&wysdSl
Euulty Fd. Init_
Equity Fd.1 nan.
IrffTtsL FcL Arc
jw.Tg.Fd.lnt

Intet'l. Fd Inon..
Hifr income Ate.
Hjgft Iramejnc-
fc CtwJWLrd.
CarrSebaglnu.%,.,—ttffld

Min. Fa....

BsstiSE1-

Sfc-....Sr--
Pw.MangU.talt—
Pens. Equity&c.__
Pm. Equity Init
Pas. Fxd. m. Acc_
PeiB.FM.inLiaiL_
Pent MoneyAx
taw. MoneyMl i

Grander Insurance PLC
Tower Hse,3STrtaHySaEC3N4tU 48B2323

SffiKBSiSfeBaSi JBSUtzd =

FT- UNIT TOOT INFORMATION SERVICE

Legal ft General (Bntt Asms-.) lid: . Norwich UMon Insurance Group . .SkamKa.Ufe Atfunwc* Co. LM-

KbgjggiJ House, »nB«|W0d.^W*O|T^
h^J^ TO Brad, Norwich NR13NG. .060322200 Fleet SL, tendon£W2DV ,.0X3638512

CathlrMal— ...

Do. Aaun ... .

Equity WtiaL
Do. Actum..

EqJyFuna.-—— 534.0 56?-
rt ixjs tjrFond 2D%1
Freed lot Fund: M2
Deposit Fund 11*5.9

eflp«a-“
Fixed Interest*™
Ordtoary

Ewnt Eflty. InIL—

t

Da Actum.
Exempt Fixed Inh..
Da Actum—___H
ExBtmindrii5Sr.fi
Da Actum. P
Ewmtf Mogd. MLR
Da town.
Exempt Prop. ML.
Da Axum..

Legal ft Genoa!
XI, Omen Victoria

L&GUardil

Pries a March
_ Nor.yntttMar.15_l 3132

Managed Acc._
Badly Ate.

GirtPasAct
IrfemaUonal Ace.™.
Be«- Managed .Act. _
PwEaittyAct.™-

Prsni Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252 High Hrtborn,WC1V7EB.
Iiw. Pica DIM 11303
Iw. Prop. Ax _ ri7?Q
Iiw. Equity 11763
Lrw. Managed 11582

Standard life AKWWwefcxn^ny
3GwqeSL,EdMburqhE3t22XZ. 031-225 797L

Manned— — “

PT*?- sag^zz
JflSSSSA===na
Itrip* IhfeiL.

Cash Hj
PgibIoii Managed.—pM

Artattmot Securities (CJ.) Ltd. (aXcXh)
P.0. Ban 294, SL Hettar. Jersey. <53*76077
DofUr IncomeTSL ._f

. -
Date? on Wfcdmdqr.

B.LA. Bond firrestimot* AG
10, Pamerttiasse CHfiaOL a*. SMfaertand

BmrerSH. FWj19..WU« lfi,7W —.4 -

Bank of America International SJL
35 Bautaond Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

WWliww Inaan?
'

Prices B

Aufctmzfenl GENERALI S.*A.
P.O Bat 132, SI. Prtn- Port, Guernsey, C.l.

BHatiSVIBB '^1 =
GnnvHfe Management Limited
P.0, ftre 73, a. Metier, J#rt*y. 053*73933

Gnhmess Mahon Fd. Mgn. (Guernsey)
TO Bax IBS, Sl Ptter Port, Gurnsrv. 0481 23506.

Ind. Fund,... .....W9.« 20J«I LM.40
Prices H MarchOm dealing March It

Antrim Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2U0. Comaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East March 37 .

_

wan FundMar*

Himbrot Fd. Mgr*. (C.1.1 Ltd.
P.O.Box 66. Goermey. 0*81-26521

35

ftvest Fund M«>. tJeney) Ltd.

P.O. Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. _ ®34274*V

d3Si
E$gtE=3iMi

ISW^KP

Noxt sub.

Fd. Mors- LltL Phomdx: teurance Co. lid.

47R ^M«S7S- lOng WiBlagiSL, FCAP4HR (04269676

Royal, Iwenibnay G.D. C.f.Fund ..._.
me ...lUSflM* UL5fl-.-J_10.76 Speoal Sitt. Fi*d.._
hVrth 1L Hen ML lUKti £7- Sttrlmg tmtaf Fwii*

Trans Nat. TrusL.

—

Life Assnr. Co. of Fems)Mnh
B, New ML, CMitani Jtant. ^Me*jny8l23flB

Pioneer Mutaad Insurance Ca Ltd. Son ARfawce Iiuuimcc
16. Crosby Rtf, N, Waterloo, L'pod 053^286655 Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Pioneer MU. Md. R11107.5 11121 ._..J —

LACOPUnUS-

AMEV life Assurance Ltd.
24. Prtncr o! Wales Rd^ BTnoulh. 0202762122

-[XL2B

nS&nLRjL 192.7

fcSritfrftrSon

F

&~Z &T*
Fixed lot. Pens. Fd__ 120.7
HK#. Yield Pens. Fd.. Sts
Money Pension Fa~— IMJ
pg32tpmm.ai !g|

tisstenu
!SSSSstc.
Capital Fond

Barclays life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford FM-, E7.
Etarcieybonds

Eagle Star IraurTWdfend Assur.
l.ThroodneedeSL, EC2. 01-5862212
Eagte/MU. UnttS—R3J) - - 7&7I-LU 621

Lloyds UTe Aswrance
20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202

Planned Savings feaup
68, East Street. Horsham

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
049433377M =
-*8 —
^a£ -

Amerstum Road High Wycootte.
UK Equities Rind 1177.4 II

8®^* s

na*tor*fFund_.C
Far East. _.

lidenB'lorwl
MtmdFund

Man.'
I>>. Initial

ghi EiigPensAx.
Do. lrSW_
Money Pro. A<®—'
Do. liBUal—

—

Black None Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Arrenham Road, High VVyomWe. 049433377
.nd.Pen. EqoHy—

.

—
Ind Pen. Property—
Ind Pm. Fixed |n(._
(ml.Pen.lndbcUt.Scs-.
IntL Pen.
Ind. Pen.
Ind. Pen.
lid FYn.

_ Graqi
Prices a M
ns Penskn

Ti, Lombard St, EC3.
Btock Hnrje Man. RL[
Managed hw. Fd.
Property Fd._
Freed intin-H fd. ._.

CasJiFd.
I

Income Fd. 1

Extra Income Fd.—....

WfcridMde Growth FbL'
BsbrcedFd.

»ssssa™.®§
Nth. Anw. 4&i Fd.

.

Erwroylni Fd
Pacific Basin Fund—

01-6231288

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-b. High SL, fWters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 5U22~

7SlF* 1-1
-

| :::J =Equity Gth Ft-b 1 1

Retri. Fed. March 6. |

G.T. Management Ltd.
lty^T^to^prtlB, London, EC2M 70J.

gf

jsssssis - mm

tericurariaid GENERMJ S.pJL
117, Fendurch St, EC3M 50V. 01-4880733
InU. Managed Band-F13S5 142.71 J -

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.
CrosshrookSL-Oteshunt. Herts. WWUwnX31971

iFd..‘
‘

9091
040350255

DO-Bl
Do. C Britannia pO 7Xf ..,.
Dg.DFnl.taL BH27 HMJB —
Family Capital Fund-H5 —

.

Family Brk.ll BLB SSI

Premium Life Assurance Co- Ud.
Easteheoer Htz, Haywentt HeatkflM* 58721
American Tech. Rt.J
ButWngSoaRI.

Grogs Pension Funds
SAFMFdlnr Mar 10 If

Prooerty March 10—

6

Barclays UMcarn International

1. Owing Ct«,5LHeBer,Je»wy. 053473W1

Stefe OH 3

i

WS5&'a?.iStu“ aa

£Si"SSFBE=P
Dol Manx Mutual—|4U 9833-04 230

niihnHBptc CamnodKy Ser. Ltd.
P.a Box 42. Dou^as, LoJL 062423911

=*
.Orighal Issue *S3Q. and ^O. HexlwL April 5

Bridge Management Ud.
GPO &K 590, Hgng Kong

NI^FdjSrthTTluSoSI^Jsl-lSiTl L38

Britannia IntL investment Mtignt. Ltd.^^3)^ *
1X5. Ootbr OBnondnated
Am. SnoUer CCaFd. gX33
Gold Fund* SoSlo
Uyuenal Grinh Fixri -© BOO
DoHar Income Fd DO.TV

l On Match

feriHcrfHefrioM CemMMdHfes
31-45, Gresham SIttM- EMV7LH. 01-600 «177

Resc.Fi) M. Itard*I-W1M* *15.W---- 1
—

text dfriing dde Apnt L •imanm.

RBC investm«nt Managers Limited^
PO Box 2*6, St. Ptter Port. Goemwv. 0*8l-2302L

Ind. income Fd lUaHM ,-,AW’a

iasssa«d®fi“

Ramlnco Managers Ltd.

PO Bn. 1549, Hmitn, Bermuda- (809-29)2-7779

RAMINCO Mach 1—(R 90 9-1B —4 —

dealing Marah L
gn small orders.

irexmcbgni Equity,

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Ca
42 Hounfedltck, London EC3A7AY 0X621 1124
R. SRk Prop. Bond

|
2426 1 4 —

Property Bowth Assnr. Co. LtdL

Leon House, Crayttan CR91UJ. - 01-6800606

SSSSSfeH

Sun Ufe of

2. a 4, Cochsour SL, SW1Y 5BH
Maple Lf,

“

Marie

(UK) Ltd.
01-9305400

— PrcoertyFai— Aqncumval. .Fund.

aeEt&=>
Abbey NaL R1 fA3
Inuesunrot Fund
Inrostnrot Fund <A)|

B8SSnr=
Actirartal Fund _|
Gin-pdfUtlFund —

I

GHt-Edged Fd. (Al
Retire AmuitY—™.
Innwd. Anri’ly.
jmemsfionalFd
Prog. Growth feaLT
Ainvther Ac. UtsI
lnu.Fd.Uts.

_Mar
lit Marl

«£SS&e
— J — Cnmr. Pens.

Pension Fd.

Cm.Peb-C^UL— Man.Pev.1
Man. Pens. ^.UL.

Canada Ufe Atwerance Co of G. Britain
2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122
Managed Pen Fund _(X324
Prooerty Pro Fond^..lXC44
Indn Lnlid Pen Fond [

Camion Assurance Ltd.

1 Bynwie Wfty, Mtantfey HA90NB.
EoukrUritt

—

Pn^nrly IMts.W

RxtfoRoFtL Ink.
,

Pnrtfoiio Fd. Cap.

—

Portfolio ManTcc—,
Portfolio Man. tail

—

Growth ft Sec. Ufe An. Soc. Ltd.

4ft London Rok Ekchmye, E16EU 01-3771016

G.6S.SwwFcL.

London A’deen ft NHn MB. Assnr. Ltd.
129 Kmowny, London. WC2B6HF. 01-4040393

AMt BuHdor* .152.4 SSLZf -

London Indemnity ft Got. Ira. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Foriaov, Rearing S8351X

Fhedlmensl |«jl 475-031 -

-

=81 -

Sun Life tfntt Anurance Ltd.

107, Cheasakle, London, EG2V6DU. 0272-299524.

Managed Caa [T

Managed Act :

Property go.

AnSast CapL^j:

SSE=i.™
InteynaUnw Cap __ 12X8
iroemnionalAce.— 1299
American Cap. 999
American Arc... ... 106.9
Far tolemCap—- 118,0
Far Eastern ZcoZZ.. 1259
DWrdxAlon 1064

r-^&5.94%:

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 7«777

ButterfleUl hiauayemerit Co. Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 195. Hairilhai, Bennnta.

tSSFSfc::®" IS.JiSl
Prices al March a NMt Stfc oay April 5.

Intm Bond.
tat Effurfy.
Im.Svgs.'A'SUS.-p?
InL 5vgs.

-

B’ JWh,
Prices rei Uadi 18- Ned
tEroMn initial chmgt on sma

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.
7 New SL.5L Peter Port, Guernsey 048126541/2
American (US rcdtt).HM3 Hill

-

HmMrm Baring Group -

801, Gloucour, U, Pedder, Hmg Hung

^^TSSiSir7̂ ,Ln
"

IF»j
BoiidFd^M£Sii-jippe msa "...i utoo

^ladushe « Prritaanary I

Henderson Management (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 7], SLPeler Port, Guernsey. D4B126541
GUI Fd.t~ ->J987 9.94J | liSfl

tWei«y dealings.

HM-Saminl ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFrbne Si, 5l. Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tjt (1998 213.4J -2ft 137

Hill Samuel Investment Mgmt. IntnL
P.0. Bo* 63, Jersey.

HS Channel is. Fd..._
H.S. Fxd.lnt.Fd
US- (ntfd. 6Ul Fnd -

CSF Fd. (Balanced)

_

I.C. Trust Managers Ud.
10. St Gcotgas SL, Douglas, loM 062425015
InL ConnwdUiesTa.iyA ItOM J —

Next data* toy April 7.

IGF Management Services Inc,
do Reghlrars. PO. Bo* 1PM, Cayman is, BWI.

Inteml Gold Fuixl.._.llBSS«» 5733 .... 4 —

N.V. Interbeheer
P 0. Boy 526, Belli. Hriland

Esaieratda40fferPce)| DFL67.49 1-0071 296

ritematinnal Bond Trust

ft Bmilevanl Royal. Lmembourq
•Nav March 17 IliSStA IDftH-OOR -

Richmond Life Au. Ud.
4 Hill Stroei, Douglas.J.O.M.

The*
' “ '

Do. _

Allas bth £ Com. RL
UK Gilt Fund

IBSSMtteiZ-
Managed Fund
ComTroa.

062423914
-2ft -

32*00

MAI

RottnchU Asset Management' (C3.)
P.O. Bo* 58, St. Jidlam CL. Goermey. 04812633a

BrL. _.
CanadianS__

|

D-Mftric_
Dutch GoHder-.J
French Francs., l —

tPrtceson Man*y Prices on March a New neahng «
r Prices en Frig. 26 Next drutm Mi

'Daily Mings. '-March 3, ttOromgi

Save ft Prosper International

P^a'Sx’fe, Sl Heller, jersey

Fixed Intvrcit Funds
Deutschmark T
ONr. Fxd lot.'

Sl. Fixed—:
Yen Bond—

sraa!
Intamail. 6r t- '

Far Eastern "t.. —
Nortn American"*-...
Sepret
Canmaritty Fimd*
Coronndity—7—
Gold Fund4—
Deposit Foods

053473933

228

-J «7.99
Uftft 4 OJA

March Is. —March IT
March II. (HMJy AaRngs) Baity

* dings.

STDenaiii—*. [152 «
•March Is. -Hrdi IT—MndilS.

062425031
CAL investments (loM) Ltd.

Mew deaftng day -Man* 5- -April li

i-ta -

IMWflLj

ProaPeiB.

adj.ScCfti.-te
,

GmPnHLCapn,
Equity Pens. Fd
BsiityFeiE.Fd.G3p.

Providence Capitol Life Assc. Co. Ltd.

30 UxbridgeRmdLW12BPG. 01-7499111

:ia =

-ftS

aft'starimfeal pereaon ooroaos)
Pens. Managed Cao!. 1442
PeiK.Mm33Arc_.I535-

Pens. EcpStj^®
—

“ lS.

Pens. F. Interest Acc.
Pem. tohCao.
Pens. Cash Arc
Pm. lotrd.Cftt
Peis. IntnL Arc
Pew- Amerieai Cap..,

Pens. American Arc.

Capdhec SJL
P.O Bo* 17ft 12U Genera 1ft 0104122466288

International Pacific Imr. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* R237, 56. Pitt Sl., Sydney, Aim.
Jarrlin EavttyTsi IAS3.12 3.2DI I 750

•Investment Advhorv, Iik.

Fwu internaUonal Pkua. Houston

Firomle Irani. Fd. ...I —
UK Agents Arnes Fjalhy Tel

~ j Thwas Clarke

Texas.

Sroiheig Tel: 01-247

- Fnselex..

.

~ BondselH-. mmu ^
capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Bennuh Hse. Sl Juhans A^, Sl

loo.q+ift loo

. Iiwkta Investment Management
1 Charing Cross, SL Mehr r. Jersey. 0534 73741

aeswdBrWhj-"1327
Guernsey C.l.

The Currency Trod ...|9*Q

GwnHm Royal Eacfarnigo

Roysd Exchange. EC3.

London Life Linked Assur. LfaL

10ft Trople SL, Bristol BSl 6EA.

asyfissi

—

nw imeresi
Priperty

MW Fd
Pension Eaitly_
Pension FwL tat—

_

— Property Bonds...

Managed initial.

Da Acorn
Equity I iddal-

i

Dg Aoaan
Fixed lid. htUiaL——

0Z72f791T9 SSKSTe^LAS:
Fat ltd. Acc...

hxLFemFxdlidJte.-
intnl. Arc.

I nd.ftns.lmnlAoc. _
Managed Fd. Arc
irelPens.MavFiArc

.

PropertyFd.Arc__
hxLPens.Pnp.RUrc

Target Life Assurance Co. Ud.

Man. Fund Acs
Man. Fd. Inti

CqAal International Fund SA
43 Boutovaid Royal, Luxen*>oura

Capital IN. Fund—I USS2X23 I -I
-

Central Assets Monogawimt Ltd.
Channel Hse, SL Hetter, Jersey. 0530-73673
Central Assets (£23248 212.79(4(1071 -

Jardlne Fleming ft Co. Ltd.

46ih Floor, ComUMrin Centro,' Hong Kong

J F. Japan Stuff Co..

_ For Other Fuxfc and upNd Units nig 01-749 9Z1L

— ‘ Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. LM,

A E
J —

F*rtp Fd. Ira

Fixed InL Ri Inc.

Fixed InL Fd-Cp.._
Find lN.Fd.Arc

— 22ft Blshuosgafe. ECft OX-2076533

2nd Nigd. PneJAcc
2ndDetLPem/^H
aupms/Arcj
2nd AmPeie/J'Arc

—

JMC
2nd Index
L&ES.l.F..

.

L4ES.LF.2jt
Curroo March 1L

Capital Life Assurance
CwKsHm riouse, Ompel Ash Wlm. 090228531

S8iBtBs-| W l:d =

For CMrtarian Mag« «* MNtte HedOi & Ufe

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Sheet; EC2M4TP.

aasifiss--
'

Inttroattonnllz)..
Highlicone—

—

inttw»& Growth.
Basic Resources
American
F«- Eastern U).._
Cash

City of Mfestndratee Assurarae

MiiSn Keynes; MWiaA

Wteu Prop Fand
Managed Fund

harrrxara rum
Mom Fiexl -
GHt Fund -——

.

Black Gold Fd.

PULA Fort.
Soc, Prop..Unlfa—
SBC. Flm Unit Fund-

Fund currently

Perform Units—-.

Sm^S&rnMir:
Do Accuril

Property InHW
Da Accum.^-

GBE Pbuwo mi
Pets. Managed hnttal

Rera. Maraged atc_
Pens. Eiplty InW*l -
Pens. EimrArc—

.

Rhs.f55lJViL IriM
Peas.FIxtdlie.Jftc..

Pm. Mi tnttial

—

Pm InH. Arc
Pm Prop lidttal-

Pm. Proa Arc _. .

Pens. Depm. In

Pens. Depos. Arc

Hunbro Ufe
70M Park Lane.

Fixed InL Dtp.—
Eoudv—-

Moprrty.jr
Managed Cao._

—

MoegedAcc
“ws

“

Amtrtcao
Pen-F.LDep.i _

PeoF. I.DeoArc
Pen. Prop. Cao.

—

Pen. Proa Arc _
Pea Mao. CTO—

WSk
PraEg.Cro
Pen. En. Acc....
Pen.a5.caa.
Pea B5. Arc..

London ft Manchester Gp.
VftsMe Parti, Exetar

Invest Ttt Fd.* .

Property Fund*
FlexWe Fund*--.
RroedlnlierettFa.—

.

Gtd. Deposit Fd.

CauMMin.-..
MoneyoOtarFund.-.

1 Invest TEL-.
t Property.

099252155

North American
'

gpcdaiSWs

MtaMyS'RmOrc-
Deposd Pews, Arc-

= tatwujLwawiaftG* QSSFq
FwSplal Umand

— U.K.

Dea Fd/ina.
Dep. Fd. Arc
Dan Fd. Inlt

U.fc Barffe Fd. Inc. -
U.K. Equity Fd- Cap.

.

EnoityFd.Ec-

=Si z
Prtas ring 01-247 6533-

. P-L.C.

,
W1Y3LJ. 01-499 0031

M ft G Groagi

Throe ttwrs, Tbero HHI. EC3R6aQ- 01-6364588.

A™tanF^dja«_|Aj
gjjgjl

ESSKfesta
SlrSlnSd Fd. BiaV! iwj

GUI Bond 138.4 lfl|3

Hlri> Yield8onJ__- 1J2
International Bond—.(1345
Japan Fiaid T

—1 Property Bond

01-5883622

Senes 111 These are bid prices lor artier poBdes.

Clerical Method Managed FUadsUt
15, Sl. Janert Sq, SW1Y 4UL 0M305474

ass
Prices hbrth fiSTunh deafiiyis on

Sj&StftlinS?^^
iSa-.:d =

Henderson AatadnUntion
11 Austin Frt»* London, ECft
High Inoome Fd

g£Si£5fcr

Far East

MwSJ&Fund

gSS^Prp.

mzmr1
f

araajasi=L_.

Kirf lreen4”(Sprr|l47.S
Do. [A£o*nJ
StonagedCCaa)-
Da (Acaan.)
PPP Fund ICftU

DaUrcwnJ—

,

>(CftL).

01-4059222
PrmlcutM Pensions Limited
Bottom Bars. EC1N 2NH.

Prop. FundF*. I7_
FTyUafc fedrowud

,S7S&=:iS ffll -J =
Refuge Investments Limited
1(23Oxford Si. Manchester 061-2369432

SSgg=:Bffi! saaar
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge WeSs.KenL

iXfa’fSrasnr
Prop Fd.CjW Issue).

U.K. Equity Fd. Ind
IN. Equity Fd Inc !

IN. parity Fd. Caa_
InL Equity Fd. JUx._
Int. Equity Fd.lnL_
ReL^ Plan At Pen

I

ReLTIn Caa Pen—
Man. Pea Fd. Arc-
Man. Pm.Fd.Caa..
GIK Pen. Fd.Arc—
BKPm Ftt. Caa—

J

Prop. Pen. Fd Arc „
Prup-Pro.Fd.Cft>....

iS:^«:S:-p3C7 M
- =

Swiss FVwc Fmya.—T
Deutsctie'— Yen Fund.

Transit

Chartertiowe Japbet
1 Patimosler Ron, EC4

J. F. S.E-A.
Do. ( flrr.uu )

01-3083999 J F' Sr.'Md^dfirc;

= -KSS?T“if& 4Jffl::::i lso S&f&nsri
z N Feh. sro. day Apf L - ASSralta

060

Schroder Life Group
Entrrpmr Heine, Portsmouth. . 070527733
Mamthmal Fandi
E Equity -

f^w^liiieriHi
SFnwdlntmU
ruwuard
SManaged

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Eta* 195, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561

-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120.CfeaDMde.EC2 01-5889000,

Am In. Til Mirth 3.'

Asian Fd. March15—
ChNpside March16

.

DarllngFd Until 17
Japan Fd.

Ttstalga-

Selroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd.
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WHAT CANNING
CAN DO.

The W. Canning Group started in Birmingham in 1785 as

a drysaltery shop and has developed into many related

areas by using the technology and expertise involved in

the inter-relationship of chemicals and metals in the

electro-plating industry.

Today the group has 14 subsidiaries at home and

overseas engaged in:

+ Manufacture and distribution of chemicals and allied

materials to a wide range of industries.

* Manufacture of process plant and equipment in

which the chemicals are used.

+ Manufacture of effluent treatment plant and

equipment to prevent environmental pollution by the

chemicals.

* Recovery of high value metals from chemical and

allied wastes.

* Distribution of metals and manufacture of specialised

aluminium castings.

Many of the chemicals have applications in the

electronics industry, and subsidiaries of the Group, as

well as distributing electronic components, manufacture

the specialised plant which that industry requires.

Chemicals - Metals - Electronics

Serving industry

- Brocbon «vUk hoe W. Cwnw| fk,

133 Grot Hampton Strait. Pi eiB|ham. 818 IAS.
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Sabena

asks for

wage cuts

ofup to 15%
By Giles Merritt in Bnmeb

SABENA, Belgium's national

airline, has asked its staff to
accept pay cots of np to 15

per cent and a reduction in
retirement ages to 55 for men
and 53 for women.

In a hid to staunch crip-

pling losses, the airline will

examine the possibility of
'major cuts In its routes.

Services to West Germany
j

'and Eastern Europe are
j

expected to be axed first.

Employees will -vote on the '

pay cuts and early retirement
!

call soon. Putting the pro-
posed cuts to the unions
yesterday, Mr Carlos van
Rafelghem, the Sabena presi-

dent, underlined the need for
economies with the disclosure
of heavy losses in 1981.

NOTT REPORTS ON TRIDENT PLANS

D5 ‘saves cash for a year or two’

THE LEX COLUMN

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
Squealing

PRESSURES ON the defence

budget will be greatly eased id

the next year or' two by lie
Government’s decision to buy
the more elaborate version of

the Trident nuclear missile from

the U.S., Mr John Nett, Defence
Secretary, said yesterday.

Mr Nott said only about
£300m of the estimated £7-5bn

needed to buy Trident D5
missiles and build new sub-

marines would have been spent

by mid-1984.
Orders for future delivery

would aisa be smaller than they
would have been had Britain, as
was originally intended, opted
for the earlier C4 version
He told the Commons Defence

Committee in a special session

that this would “ very sub-
stantially ease” the Ministry’s
fimuietnJ problems in the next
two years, by which time last

-June^s defence- cuts would be
starting to have their desired
effect.

Mr Nott failed to clear vp
confusion on other financial

aspects of the £7-5bn missile'

deal, which is designed to

replace the present Polaris

nuclear deterrent by the mid-
1990s.

Several MPs sought clari-

fication os the proportions . of
; the total sum to be spent in
Britan and the U.S. Britain
wan buy the missiles from the
US.. but manufacture in this
country the warheads and
submarines which vail carry
them.

In response to a question
from Mr John Cartwright (SDP
Woolwich East). Mr. Nott
acknowledged that about 45 per
cent of the total wouldbe spent
in tiie U.S. under the new
Trident dead, against an ' esti-

mate of 30 per cent for the C4
dead.— This- would .mean . .about
£3.3bn in dollar spending at

1981 prices. .

Mr Cartwright said, however,
even _ allowing for the extra
£39Qm the new missiles would
cost, and the Government's
estimates that exchange rate
movements would add more
than £700m to the new bill,
there still seemed a “ sizeable
chunk ” of dollar spending
unexplained.

Mr Nott said that the differ-

ence could be explained by the
£39Om. and the changes in ex-
change rates and inflation.

There was an evident division
yesterday between Labour and
Tory members of the committee,
the latter supporting the Govern-
ment’s Trident decision and
Labour opposing it

In the light of these differ-

ences Dr John Gilbert, (Dudley
East), senior Labour manlier,
sought and obtained an
assurance from Mr Nott that

the Government had not tried

to maximise the penalties

which would be Incurred if

Trident were cancelled; as the
Labour Party promises if it

wins the next election.

Mr Nott noted that there was
no overall -penalty for cancella-

tion In the Trident agreement,
though penalties would be in-

curred on equipment ordered
and then cancelled.

He hoped to discuss details of
how British companies might
compete in the overall US.
Trident programme with Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the UJS.

Defence Secretary, next week.
Such competition is anew ele-

ment in JJK-XFS. nuclear

weapons agreements.
The two men will meet In the

Nato nuclear planning group,
which convenes at Colorado
Springs next week.
Mr Nott hopes that some of

the dollar costs of Trident will

be offset by earnings of British

companies in the U.S. on the
Trident deal.

at T & N

Emergency Procter and Gamble to spend
Last

.
year’s loss was

BFr 2.34bn (£29-5m) com-
pared with BFr L58bn in
1980. This brings the airline’s

accumulated losses to almost
BFr 12bn.

The Belgian Government
has said its recent offer of an
emergency cash injection is

conditional on the staff

accepting pay cuts.

There Is also an implied
threat that, if the workforce
rejects the proposals, the
government—which holds a
90 per cent stake in Sabena

—

might impose cots even more
severe than those asked for

by the management.

The airline is known to be
anxious tor the Government
to reduce its heavy debt ser-

vicing harden through a re-

capitalisation which could
require the injection of about
BFr Gbn.

The proposed wage cuts
early retirement package is,

however, seen as the key to
settling the immediate crisis.

Development
A vote by the majority of

Sabena’s 9,500 employees to
accept the measures would
also represent an important
development in the new
centre-right coalition Govern-
ment’s campaign to impose
wage restraint and budgetary
austerity in Belgium.

The government faces wor-
sening social unrest, triggered

by its hardline economic
policies.

Earlier this week about 300
people were injured in violent

clashes in central Brussels
between large forces of riot

police and 10,000 steelworkers
demonstrating against threat-

ened job losses.

Last week a march by about
half Sabena’s workforce pro-
testing against wage cuts
culminated In police using
tear gas and water cannon
against the airline personnel.

The protest does not neces-
sarily signal, however, that
Sabena employees will reject

the management’s latest plan.
Yesterday’s proposals mark a
compromise on the pay cuts
urged by the government
These would have ranged
from 15 per cent up to 24 per
cent

ICI buying

$371m in pharmaceutical deal
shares'

1

BY DAVID lASCBlffi IN NEW YORK

PROCTER and Gamble, the U.S.
giant of the household products
business with brands like Tide,

Daz and Fairy Liquid, is moving
into pharmaceuticals.
The Cindnnatti-based com-

pany announced yesterday that
it would spend $371m (£205m)
in cash to acquire the world-
wide pharmaceuticals divirion

of Morton-Norwich, a salt,

chemicals and drug company in

which Rhone-Poulenc of France
has a 20 per cent stake.

Its products include well-

known U.S. brand names like

Pepto-Bismd, a treatment for
stomach disorders, as well as a
broad line of prescription drugs
and other' pharmaceutical pro-

ducts sold (Erectly to hospitals

and doctors. The division had
sales of $216m in the 12 months
to June 30, 1981, arid employs
3,200 people.
The division reported pretax

earnings of $22m in the year
to June 1931. In the first six

months of the current year, it

earned $18m.

Mr John Sma&e, president of
Procter and Gamble, described
the deal as an important step
tor his company. “It provides
an entry into categories of grow-
ing business in which we do not
currently compete. This acquisi-

tion should provide new oppor-

tunities to> capitalise on develop-

ments from our own scientific

research and new technology

and experience which together
offer long term growth oppor-
tunities for Procter and
Gamble.”

It was not dear -yesterday
bow the. deal would affect

Rhone-<Poulenc, whirti, in addi-

tion to its 20 per cent stake in
Morton-Norwich, has a techno-

logy exchange arrangement
with the pharmaceutical divi-

sion that Procter and Gamble
is buying.
Rhone-Poulenc has made no

secret of its unhappiness with
the American company’s per-
formance since it bought its

stake in 1978. Morton-Norwich
has gone to court to try to stop

Rhone-Poulenc selling out
claiming that that would be a
contravention of the original

stock purchase agreement
Procter and Gamble said yes-

terday the company had not yet

spoken to Rhone-Poulenc “but
we fully expect that the tech-

nology exchange arrangements
wall be part of the deaL”

‘ Procter and Gamble had been
expected to launch into a new
business as an avenue to fur-

ther growth. At a rare meeting
with investment analysts last

month Mr Ssiale listed acquisi-

tion high among the company’s
options, though he did not men-
tion pharmaceuticals.
- Morton-Norwich- said it bad
decided to withdraw from the
pharmaceuticals business be-
cause Rhone-Poulenc’s decision
to pull out had placed it in
jeopardy. “ Our sales base was
not sufficiently large to support
the kind of research and de-
velopment effort that would be
needed to preserve our position

in the market”

Government considers divorcing

London Transport from GLC
BY LYNTON McLAM

THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering removing from the
Greater London Council respon-
sibility for London Transport
Such a move would have M clear

implications” tor the future of

the GLC Itself, Mr David
Howell, the transport secretary
said in evidence to the House
of Commons transport com-
mittee yesterday.

If -there should be a divorce,

as Mr Howell termed it “ the

whole question of who should
run the transport services, what
scale these services should be,
whether they should be smaller
and more accountable and
what body should take over
from the GLC still has to be
derided,” he toJd MPs on the
committee. There could be a
divorce “if the GLC does not
fulfil its responsibilities.”

“If the GLC fails, then

dearly a - new pattern will

emerge,” Mr Howell said.

The Transport Department
is studying the possibility of

splitting London Transport
into separate bus and tube
train operations. One possi-

bility which has already been
considered is far the bus
operations to be run by private

sector companies.
The Law Lords’ judgment

outlawing file GLC’s cheap
fares policy for LT had
created a " dangerous and
wholly deplorable situation and
a severe blow for Loodon,” Mr
Howell said.

He warned that “if a new
pattern emerged where a non-
GLC body was to oversee Lon-
don Transport, then I would be
in a good position to redeploy
our resources vary rapidly to
meet the needs of a new and

more coordinated set-up.”

Brian Groom adds: London
Transport yesterday deferred
for four weeks plans to cut
peak time underground ser-

vices from next Monday. This
is the day after bus and tube
fares double because of the
law Lords’ ruling against the
GLC’s cheap fares scheme.

The 14 LT unions, campaign-
ing for a change in the law to
allow cheap faips to continue,
have not ruled out further in-

dustrial action following last
week’s one-day stoppage. There
have also been threats of dis-

ruption over pay, on which LT
has budgeted for 5 per cent in-

creases.

The three rail unions, which
have lodged claims for “sub-
stantial” increases, begin pay
talks with London Transport on
Monday.

By Ray Maugham

A DAY after learning find: its

agreed £12.Sm cash offer for

Arthur Hidden and Sons had
been blocked by a reference to

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, Imperial Chemical
Industries yesterday sent its

brokers into the stock market
to buy about II per emit of the
specialistpaint manufacturer.

Matching the terms of its

original bid at ISOp per riiare,

ICI was able to pick up what
its financial advisers, Schroder
Wagg, described as “most of the
weak and loose holders” in
Hidden although the chemical
group plans to continue buying
today. Under the terms of the
Takeover Code, however, it can-

not go beyond 14.9 per cent.
ICI had been on the point of

gaining control as the bad
approached yesterday's dosing
date. Ithad received acceptances
from holders of 35 per cent of
the equity, but, crudaily, had
not acquired any shares on its

own account. Yet International
Paint; a subsidiary of Court-
anlds, retains a. 12 per cent stake
acquired fin its own dawn raid
In January.
Mr George Morris, managing

director of International Paint,
“We are just sitting here watch-
ing the situation,” and refused
to be drawn on any bid pros-
pects.

The commission has been told
to publish its findings within six
months, and both ICI and Hol-
den are confident of a favour-
able verdict Mr Charles Blunt,
of Holden's merchant bank,
Kleinwort Benson, said “ we are
are all reasonably relaxed about
the outcome.”

Shares in Holden recouped all
the previous day’s setback with
a 22p rise to 180p.

After the horrors of last

year, the 1982 UK company
results season was supposed to

bring solid recovery in profits

and dividends, on the back of

lower costs if not higher sales

volume. Serious doubts were
cast on this happy picture
yesterday by Turner and
NewaU, which six months ago
was making encouraging noises
about recovery. Out of the
blue it has passed its final divi-

dend, knocking file shares down
17p to 77p mid contributing
greatly to an II point fall in
the FT 30-Share Index.
For 1981 as a whole Turner

has announced pre-tax profits of

£11.0m against £6.2xn, after an
£8.3m increase to £2842m in
trading profits from the African
businesses, which bear a heavy
tax charge. Another lump of
extraordinary costs leaves an
attributable loss of £26.1m
against £20.Sm in 1980. Second-
half pre-tax profits—on sales of
£320m—were a mere £2.5m, as

tilings began to go very wrong
in the last quarter. The sharp
rise in UK interest rates

brought a new surge of

customer destocking, which
provoked a price war in brake
linings while the TLS. economy
was weakening rapidly and
earnings from the Zimbabwe
mines slumped.
Most of these problems are

now some way towards resolu-

tion—Hunt Chemical in the

U.S. is said to be doing well,

output, of asbestos is back in

line with sales, and the UK
markets are somewhat better on
file bade of lower interest Tates.

In addition, the surgery of

the last couple of years is be-
ginning to produce benefits. It

is at fiiis point that the divi-

dend, halved last year, has been
omitted. The implication is that

Turner is very worried about
its cash position.

The group’s considerable
shrinkage—measured by £40m
of provisions and write-offs in

the last two years—has simply
toiled to release cash. The
normal second half inflow did

not materialise in 1981—partly
because the asbestos stockpile

absorbed £18m—and net bor-
rowings are up £483m at

£165.4m, This figure represents
roughly half shareholders’
funds ,and for the businesses
outside Africa the ratio is

nearer three-quarters.

More pointedly, interest

charges ate up 60 per cent of
trading profits last year, net
debt is twice the market capital-

isation of the group,, and
another outflow of £20m plus is

on the cards for this year, des-
pite a £10m budgeted fall in

Index fell 11.0 to 551.4

Tomer and
:

Newall
;

(
tiara price

4oh

1979 1980 1981 1982

capital spending. If there is a
recovery to finance, the strain

will be all the greater.
The experience of 1980 sug-

gests that Turner has to inject

cash into subsidiaries before it

can sell them, so distress sales
of assets would have only
limited impact on die balance
sheets. Selling Hunt Chemical
might be a different matter, but
Turner seems extremely anxious
to hold on to this company.
Better trading volume, parti-

cularly in the UK, would came
through quickly to the bottom
line. But the corner has not yet
been turned in trading terms,
the financial position, is weak,
and a bid for the grotv as a
whole seems unlikely. The 1982
interim dividend will probably
be no more than nominal, and
the shares remain a very specu-
lative investment.

Thomas Tffling

Hie Thomas Tilling growth
strategy—buy and buy again

—

is being called into question by
the recession which has gripped
the construction industry .- on
both sides of the Atlantic. Pre-
tax profits crept up 4a per cent
to £73.6m last year thanks to
a £4£m gain on currency trans-

lation. But this • advance is

wiped out by the higher tax
rate payable on U.S. profits and
earnings per share are down, for
the second successive year. Last
year’s acquisitions did not cover
their finance costs.

Titling's perfonnaboe is

admittedly pretty resilient, con-
sidering the economic climate.

Strong growth in the energy
equipment and health care busi-

ness has helped to compensate
for the weakness In construc-
tion and industrial equipment

'

The current year should see
loss elimination of approaching

£l0m. " together - wife- some
bounce from the UK (xjnstruo-

tion interests.

But Tffling may be raoroader-
lug its policy in the figbt of ttie

recent record. - Current -. eoA
earnings' again provide

cierrt cover tor" a hdtfup divt
"

dend and net debt
.

has
. risen l

to 50 per cent of tauetete-Mt
'

worth. Capital spendteg-;^f-

perhaps £100m this yafegdjH

,

duding acquisitions, w|| -jan*
j

duce another cash
add a few points to getfefe -

Tilling has issued equ% ar
loan stock on more than 30
occasions over the past decade
but this formula must how took
less attractive. After afl, *f j
last night’s price of iSip, the' ;

-

shares trade on a discount of

18.4 per cent to cmTeot boat
tangible net worth. The yield :

4s 7.7 per cent. .

Commissions
:

Criticism of the Stock Bx*
-

change’s proposals for a new :

commission structure - have ,

flown in from all directiona l

even from its oum membership, •

So discretion has become the
better part of valour and. the
mooted increases in equity
dealing charges are t otalised. ..

roughly to half. - 1 \

The revised charges vriU stfll
*

not satisfy all users of mean- .'

bers’ services. At a time when •

equity volume Is -Airly buoyant
and members are partially pro-

J
:

tected against inflation by Die .

rise in equity values, fte Stock r
Exchange will certainty be critf-

rised for trying to support over- .

capacity in what should ben a -

competitive Industry. The Stock
Exchange could have made A
Air case for adjusting commis-
sion brackets, but Its attempt -

to widen margins by .pfeadtag
“

poverty has done nothing to j.

bolster its reputation. With, its
1

own role under toe microscope,' -:-

it could be trying harder to find. ,

friends. -

Indexed gift

A rise in yields on the three
existing index-linked stocks over
toe last couple of days seems to

indicate a striking price, of £97
or £98 for the new I9881ssue at
tomorrow's tender, and private
investors can safely apply at par
in toe hope of getting ireheaper.
Above this level, it ceases to be
much of a bargain— there may
well be two indexed taps on toe
marked next week, and no doubt
more in future. But no one
should be put offby toe aSppar*

entiy low real return after tax— most investors in conven-
tional bonds have been losing
money in real terms for years.

Shell cuts industry oil price Continued from Page 1

off fuel olL Domestic custo-

mers will save lp a gallon on
kerosene, the fuel most
commonly used for oil-fired

central heating.
The reductions amount to

just 2 to 3 per cent, but Shell

said yesterday they coidd mean
£500,000 or more Off the
annual bills of some of their

largest customers.
Shell has also cat 5.86p a

gallon from the scheduled price

of its petrol, but this wMl not

mean lower pump prices. The
company is offsetting toe fall

with, an equal reduction in the

subsidy it gives its petrol

dealers as part of the current
filling station price war.
The move merely indicates

Shell’s belief that toe current
level of scheduled prices is un-
realistically high, given the
weak market The average price
of petrol will remain at about

155p a gallon—some 15p below
the level last autumn, even
after a 9p a gallon tax increase
in the Budget!
. Shell said itoat toe new
prices meant toot the company
would not be malting an
adequate return on capital- but
if had to respond to “very
strong' competition an Che mar-

UK OIL PRODUCTS
The drop in demand

(Deliveries TM0 tonnes)

UK TODAY
SHOWERS in most places.
Sunny intervals. Near normal,
temperatures.

.

N. Wales. N. Ireland, N.
England. N. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland.
Cloudy. Showers, heavy mid
wintry on high ground. War
9G (48F).

Rest of UK
Sunny periods. Scattered
showers. Max. 11C (52F).

Outlook : Blight intervals.
Showers. Becoming mainly
dry and mild.

WORLDWIDE

Fuel oQ
Derv
Other gas/diesel oil

Domestic burning oil

Premier burning oil

Petrol

All procfac&i

Demand for oal products has
fallen rapidly during the past
year. Total UK product
deliveries were down 7.6 per

1980 1981 % change
19,157 15.584 -18J
5*54 5£50 — SJ.

11,771, 11,155

13)
— SJL

1*356 - 9

J

348
'

259 -25^
19,145 18,717 - 2J.
71,177” 65,756 - 7-6

Sourcm: Deportment: of Energy

cent in 1881 compared to I980~
Wttfch fuel odd falling nearly 19
per cent and various types of
kerosene by between 9 and 25
per cent.
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Continued from Page 1

Wage costs rise slows

Continued from Page 1

Turner & Newall
per cent in the final quarter of

19SL

This figure is higher than toe

CRTs because it also reflects

toe increase of overtime mid
reduction of short-time writ-

ing last year, which boosted
gawnings by more than toe

amount of pay settlements.
”

In mam»fact*iTinig. toe. annual

rate of increase of total earn-

ings rose between December

and January from 125. to 13J1

per cent The January figure

was In line with the average for

the fourth quarter. -

The annual increase -of basic

weekly rates for all industries

has been falling since last sum-

mer. It was 9.5 per cent in July

and August, but 6.7 per cent in

February.
The annual Increase in bask

hourly rates has fallen from a

similar level in toe middle of

last year to’ 73T -per
1

cent in

February.
Tie latest published produc-

"tirity figures, eoverinff-flre-toird'

quarter of 1981, show output

-per person in manufacturing
increased by 7 per cent com-

pared With a year earlier. In his

Budget qieecfc, the Chancellor

said the improvement for toe

year- as a whole in manufactur-

ing was 10 per cent For toe

economy as a whole, output per
person in toe third quarter was
4 per cent higher than a year

earlier.

include toe structural fossa
business in Haryport, the glass-

fibre factory at Gazuberley and
toe Whfstoa moulding-powder
Plant
Mr Gibbs said toe modest-

improvement reported for toe

first half had been upset by
-several^actors.-iniduding:
• Redundancy costs at Ferodo
which had not been expected;

• Earnings from mines in

Zimbabwe being lower than
hoped;
• A seven-month strike at

Hindustan Ferodo, India, which

;
cut anticipated ^profits from
£L5m to £0-5m;

• Falling demand In the .UK,

particularly after toe rises in

interest rates in toe latter part

of the year; and,
• In toe U.S., Hunt Chemical’s
results were affected by the
recession and its trading profit
was down on that of toe pre-
vious year.

Overseas companies con-
tributed £33.4m (1980 £28.4m)
-of -group-trading- profits -which
totalled £36.4m. Their contribu-
tion fefl, however, from £18.9m
in the first half, of toe year to,

£14.5m in toe second six
months.
The group said toe Hunt

results for toe first two and a
half months of this year, how-
ever, justified confidence In
reorganisation of that offshoot’s,

plant, while in Zimbabwe
mining output was being cut
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TlteVtond is getting around that TokaiBeoik is the place to^> fbr«xpot international
financial assistance. And it’s as much a matter .of attitude as it is of know^w,

Tokai is the 29th largest barik’in the world, so they're big enough to knowwhat . \

of'people involved in int&national businessme getting anwacsfixmJokai— answers -

thatmake sound financial senses

The broad Tokal network spans ffticcori&ieits. And at affiheg xrramArfy*
fepsavipg flat they're not only an informedand competent fmeutial management
sewfcei but a concerned interrataonal business partner as wefl.

Totea Bank. Takigg charge.
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Mericodry. SaoPaulo. Pare/fehran.JaKara. Kualauimut Bangkok SameA&nfcuy BariapdaM
Tad Asia LbnttaftjAnitetBg6AsHxdaia$ London, BaggHo^HwgXorg&Sn*wy- T7 '• • "’/<-
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